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On.therrontifpice and Booke. 
A LL Recreations do delight the rninde 

....iiut theft are beji beingofa learned kir;de : 
Here Art and Nature firive to five content, 

11,11; 
11 1 

In IheTingmany a rare experitneht ; !' 
Which you may reade,an-don their Schemes here looki 
Both ir. the F i,-ontife , and in theBooke. 

.„. ,,, ,,_ , 7 
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,Vpn *pole tam' new conceits are let, 
Liki dainty-diithes,thereby for to whet 
And rinne lour judgernent,To.;th your appetite 

To tage thern,and therein to take delight.
• Ths Senfes objeas are but dull al heft, lityt 1it;i0 
But Art cloth give the Intellea afeafi. 
Come hither then,aud here I will defiribe, 
What this fame,table dab for you provide. 
Here Quetlions of Arithincticke are vrought, 
And hidden fecrets unto light are brought, 
The like it in Geometric kith unfold, 
Andforne too in Cofiriographic are told: 
it diverft pretty Dyalls doh define, 
With firange experiments in Aftronornie, 
iind NJvigation with each fiverallPiaure, 
in Muficke,Optick.,..,att a in Architeaure: 
In Staticke,Machanicks,axd Chimeftrie, 
In Waterworkes,and to *end more . hie, . 
In Fireworkes,iike to loves Aral erie. 
All this l know thots in thisBooke fhaltfinde, 
And here s enotioh for to content thy minde. .' . o ' i i•--
.ior fronqood Authors, this our author drerp •ii,,.. 
Theft Recrvationsphich are firange,and true. 
So that this13160ke's a Center,anolth rt, 
That in this Cale ,lines-of praife Auld ?vete. 
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Math ematiCall 
hert 
e, Recreations. 

ite Or a Colleaion of fundrie Prohlemes, 
extra aed out of the Ancient and Moderne Philo-
fiiphers, as fecrets in nature, and experiments in 
eAfrithmeticke,Geometrie,Cofinggraphie,Herologogra-
phie, Altronomie, ilQvigation,t1Inficke, °prick!, 
Architellisre, Staticks, Machanicic, Chitnefirie, 
Waterworkcs,Fireworkt,&c.Not vulgarly made 
manifeft until this time: Fit for & hollers, 
students,and G en t lemen,that &fire to know the 

bilufophicall caufe of many admirable 
Conclurions. ir • 

, 
e! ; 

V 4111 for others, to acuate and tlirre them up 
to the fearch of farther knowledge ; and fervicc-

able to all for many exedent things,both for 
pleafure and Recreation. 

Moft of which were written firff in creek! and Laing; 
lately compiled in French, by Henry ran Erten 

Gent. And now delivered in the Enrtei7) tongue, 
with the Examination- , C true ions 

iluznientations. 

J et, 

'Printed at Lendon by T. ur otes, for Richard, Hawkiiir, 
roe. dwelling in Chancery Larie,neere the RowleS„ 1633. 
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The thrice Noble and 
moft (r.enerous Lo.the Lo. 

Lambert Verreyken,Lo.of 
H,indenpolverthem,&-c. 

tiff) honorable Lo. 

Mongft the rare and 
curious Propofiti-
ons which I have 
learned out of the 
fludies of the M. 

timmaticks in the famous Vniver-
fitie of Pont a Ivfouffon, I have ta-
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7he Dedieatery. 

ken fingular pleafure in certain 
Problems no- leffe ingenious thaw; 
recreative, which drew me untot'Lt 
the fearch ofdemonarations more 
difficult and ferious;fome of which 
I have arnaffed and caufid to paffe 
the Preffe, and here dedicate them 
now unto your Honour ; not that 
I account them worthy of your 
view, but in part to teflifie my af-
feaionate defire to ferve you, and 
to fatisfie the curious, who de-
light themfclves in thefe pleafant 
fludies, knowing well that the 
Nobilhtie, and Gentrie rather flu-
die the Matbematicall Arts, to con, 
tent and fatisfie their affe6tions, 
in the fpeculation of fuch ad-
mirable experiments as are ex-
traded from them, than in hope 
of game to fill their Purfes. All 
which fludies,and others,with my 

whole 
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The Epifile Dedicatory. 

;(4.101e indevours, I fhall alwayes 
dedicate unto your Honour, with 
an ardent defire to bee accouted 
ever, 

Tour moil bumble and 

obedient Nephew, 

and SerVant 
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To the Reader. 

bath beene obferved 
by zany; that fundry 
fine .'its as well among/1 
the Ancient its Afoderne, 
have 'ported aud de-

lighted themfebes upon lever all things 
of finall conjequence, as upon the fiote 
of fly,upon a flraw, upon a point)nay 
upon not ; firi.ving as it )); ere tolbew 
thegreatneffe of their glory in ample:11= 
neffe of the jublea: And hoe arnonsit 
Pnefifolid and artificiallconclufions,com-
pofed and produced fundry inventions 
both P hilofophicall and Mathema-

' ticall 



The Epiale to the Reader. 
ticall,tofe/ace the minde,and recreate 
tbeftirits, -Plhich the fuceeeding ages 
have in: braced; and from them gleaned 
and extraaed many admirable,and rare 
conclufions, judging that borrowed mat-
ter oftentimes yeelds praife to the indu-

firie of its author. Hence for thy ufe 
(Courteous Reader) I have with great 
flan", and labour colle tied alAand he& 
pedup together in a body of theft plea-
[ant and fine experiments to fiirre up 
and delight the affeElionati, (out of the 
writings ofSocrates,Plato,Ariflotle, 
Demoithenes,rythagoras,Demo ,-

crates, Plinie,Hiparchus,Eucli des, 
Vitruvius, Diaphantus, Pergxus, 
Archimed es, Papi Alexandrinus, 
Vitelius, Ptolomeus, Copernicus, 
Proclus,Mauralicus,Cardanus,Va-
lalpandus,Keplcirus,Gilbertus,Ty-
, chonius, Dureirus,Idepheus, Cla-
vius)Gallileus,Maginus,Euphanus 



The Epiale to the Reader. 

Tyberill,and others) knowing,that A ft 
imitating nature, glories alwayes in the 
variety of things , which "he producetbto 
fat is fie the minde of curious inquifitors. 
And though perhaps theft labours to 
lome humorous perjons may feemevaine, 
and ridictiloitsifor fuch it was not under-
taken. But for theft Dhich intentively 
have de fired andfought after the knolv-
ledge of theft. thin(g,s, it being an inviza-
tion and motive to the fearch of greater 
mattes, and to imploy the rninde i ;le. 
full kno-wledge, rather than to be bufied 
in rvaine Pamphlets,Play-bookes, 
iruitleffe Legends, and prodigious 
Hiftopes that al e invented out of fans 
cie, which abufe many Noble fpirits, 
dull their Ti' its, alienate their thoutbts 
from laudable and honourable fludies. 
jn this Tradate thou mil1 therefore 
make choife of fuel) Mathematical!. 
Problemes and Conclufions its may 

de-. 



The‘Epiille to the Reader. 

delight thee ; which kind of learning 
doth excellently adorne a man, _tieing 
the ufefulnefle thereof, and the manly 
ac compli(hments it doth produce:profita_ 
hie and delightfull for ailf orts of people , 
who may furni,fh and adorne themfelves 
with abundance of matter in that kind, 
to helpe them by may of ufe,and difourfe. 
r And to this we have alio added our Py-
rotechnic, knowing that Bealls have 
for the*. . objeEt onely the furface of the 
earth; but hoping that thy jpirit which 
followed, the motion of fire, will abandon 
the lover Elements; and caufe thee 
tolifi up thine eyes to flare in a higher 
Conirplation, having fo glittering a 
Cantle to Would; and- tbefe pkalant 
and recreative fires afcending may caufe 
thy aplions allot° a f cend.The Whole 
DbeieofIve fend forth to thee, that de-
jirefi the fcrutabillity of things ; Na-
ture bovinco;fitrnifhed us with matter, 

thy 



The Epifilc to the Reader. 

thy fpirit may eafily disefi them; 
and put them finely in 

order, though no'm 

in d?/order. 
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A Table of the Con-
tents,an d chiefe points con.-

tamed in this Booke. 
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I 

i 

PROBLEM. II. 

HOw vifible objear that are without, and 
things that pap by,are 7910ft lively repre. 
fented to them that are within. Page 6 

PROBLEM. I. 
Of finding of numbers conceived in the minde, 

14,3 
PROBLEM. V. 

Ofa Geographicall Garden plot,fit for a Prince 
or fome great perfimage. 14 

PROBLEM. XXXVII. 
Any liquidfitbfiance ‘14 water or wine,placedin 
a Glare, may be made to toyle by the motion 
of the finger,and yet not touching it, , 54 

PROBLEMe III. 
How to weigh the blow of ones fiftyof a 47411etj 4 

hatchet or fnch like. 
9 

PROBLEM. XXX. 
Two feverall numbers being taken by two flex. 

dry 



The Contents. 
dry perfons, how fiebtillie to difcover which 
of thofe numbers each of them toOk.e. 

PRO BBL E M. Jill. 
44 

That a fielfe may be brokn, placed upon two 
Glafes,without hurting of the Wolfe!. 12 

PROBLEM. VII. 
Efirr to difpofe lots that the 5. 6 9.d c, of any 
number of perfons may efcape. 

P R OB L E M. X III. 
16 

How the waight offmoke: of a combuflible bodte, 
which is exhaled ,may be weighed. 27 

PROBLEM. XII. 
0J thee knives which may be lo diffrofed to hang 

in the ayre,.- .and moove upon the 'Point of 4 
needle. 17 

PRO BLEM. XVII. 
Of a deceitfull.bowle,to bowie Toithall. 32 

PROBLEM. XVI. 
ponderous,or heavybody may be fupported in 
the ayre without any one touching it. 30 

PROBLEM. XVIII. 
How a Peare,or 4pple,may bee parted into any 
parts,without breaking the rind thereof. 

PROBLEM. XV.. 
33 

Of a fine kind of dare which opens and Atets on 
bath fides. 3° 

PROBLEM. IX. 
Row the halfe of a veffell which containes S. 

meafures may be taken, being hit onely two 
other rneafteres,the one being . .• 3, and the other 

• S,Ineafxres. 22 
• PROBLEM. VIII. 
Three perfons bavingtakrn each of them feverall 

things, 



The Contents; 
INthings, to finds which each of then; huh 

19 
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PROBLEM. VI. 
'Row to diffiofe three flaves which may rapport 

each ether in the are. 
P ROBLEM. 

c.,Many things being difpofed Circular (or 
otherwif e ) to finde which of them any one 
think).. upon. • • • 28 

• • PROBLEM. XIX. 
To finde a number thought upon without asking 
queftions. • 33 
• - PROBLEM. XI. 
How a .4/Illfione or other ponderoflty may hang 
upon the pointsf a Needle without bowing3or 
any wife breaking of it. ' 26 

PROBLEM. XX.and xxr. 
How a body that is uniform: and inflexible may 

pare throu.gh a hole which ü round, fquare, 
and Triangular ; or round, fquare and avail-
wife,anel fill thefe feverall holes. 35,37 

PROBLEM. X. 
How a flicke, may fland upon ones finger or a 
Picke in the middle ef a court without falling: 

2 4 
PROB LE M. 'XXII. 

To finde a nUrnber.thouche upon after another 
manner than thefe which arc formerly delive-
red. 39 

PROBLEM: XXIII. 
l'ofinde out many numbers that foridry perfens 

40, or dinj Onxe loath thought upon.. • 
• • 

P R 0 BL E M. XXIIII. 



The Contents. 

How is it that a man in one and the fame time 
may have his head upward, and his feete up-
ward,being in one and thefameplace. 

PROBLEM. -XXV. 
41\ 

Of a Ladder by which two men afcending at one 
time, the more they afcend the more they fball 
be afunder, notwithflandingthe ene be as high 
as the other. 42 

n hAEviNi. ngbX0tXV. 4RIod or p 

How is it thatP Ra man L Pole 

of land, doth brag that he may in a right line 
pafre from place to place ;000 miles. 

PROBLE M. XXVII. 
42 

1-foro is it that a man ftandIng upright , and loo-
king which way he will, he loo k,4 true North 
or South. 43 

PROBLEM. XXVIII. 
To tell any one What number remaines after cer. 

taint operations being ended, without asking 
any loseftion. 44 

PROBLEM. XXIX. 
Of the play with two feverall things. 45 

PROBLEM. XXXI. 
Mow to defrribe a circle that Aalltouch ;.points 

placed howfoever upon a plaine, if:they be not 
in a right line. 

PROBLEM. XXXII. 
How to change a circle into afquareforme. 

PROBLEM. XXXII!. 

47 

4s 

_ frith one and the fame compares,and at one and 
the fame extent or opening, how to defcribe 
many- circles concentrica;that isdreater or 
defer one than another. 49 
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rime 
PROBLEM. xxxtrir.: 

, n numbers under io. being thought upon Ito 
41 kT.find e what numbers they Were. 

t one r PROBLEM. XXXV. 
Of tee play with the ring. 

5 2 
hiS' PROBLEM. XXXVi. 

.irie pay of3,4 (7).- more Dice. 
PROBLEM. XXXVIII. 

53 

42 

p °` Of afine verellwhich holdswine or water being 
11 e calf into it at a certaine height,bat beingfilled 
im higher it will ranne all out of its owno accord. 
42 

The Contents. 

too. PR OB LEM. XXXIX. 
orth Of a glaffe very pleafient. 5g 

PROBLEM. XXXX. 
43 if any one fluusld hould in each hand as many pee.. 

cer. 

" 
Cf'1 

ces ofmony as in the other, hGw to finde how 
much there is. 

P ROBLEM. XXXXt. 59 

44 tilfaxy 'Dice beinscaft,how artificially to dile.-
ver the number of the points that may arife.63 

45 . PROBLEM. XXXXII. 
int! Two mettals as gould audfilver or of other kind, 

not weighing alike, being privately placed into 
two like, boxes, to findi in which of them the 

47 gold or filver is in.. 
PROBLEM. xxxxur. 

48. The globes of divers melt-els (os one gold, the 

gn el 

4be 
•dr 

other copper ) yet of equallweight,being put in 
a.box as B.G.tofinde in which end the gold or 
copper is. 

P R 0 BLE M. XXXXIIIL 
65 

49 How to reprefent divers forts of Rainebowes here 
)B-' 2 kw 

s6 



The Contents; 
below . 4 I 

PRO I3L E M. XXXXV: 
How that if all the ponder in the world were in,014'S1 

&fed in a bowie of paper or glaffe,d. being firett0J'.41 
on all part ;,it could not breake that bow/c. 68 

PROBLEM. XXXXVI. 
i3 

7o finde a number which being divided by 2-6.51 K" 
there will remaine i. being divided by 3. there , r:111:11 
7villremainc T. and fo likiwife being divided'r, 
by 4, 5 ,or 6. there would fitll remaine one; but 
being divided by 3. will remaine nothing,69,"0 

P R 0 B L E M. XXXXVII. 
One i had a certaine number of Crownes and co un. 

tigt vita 

4' -  
tns them by 2,and 2.there refted i. counting 11AqTitl 1 

them by 3 ,and 3. there refle4 counting umet 
them by 4,and 4, there refied 3. counting them "1"'51:' 
.by ,and 5 , there refted 4. counting them bi, F 
6,and 6,there reffed 5. but counting them by: 
7, and P 7, there refled nothing, how man]: 
crownes might he have. 

XXVl n 
How many 4I fotsmanner7l fF,() li.; ii,,Rr of 0BLweights EM. in 4 XXte icafi 

oniifi there be to weigh all forts of things be 1. 
tweene one pound and I 3 I.porInd, andfo unto 
364.posond . 

P ROB LE M. XXXXIX. 
7 ropi, 

Iltitbw ; 
Of a deceitfull ballance which being empty feemetDB.g[ 

to be jig.ft,becatsfe it hangs in t/Equilibriofot-1111̀ mdril' 
withframdingputting t2.pound inone ballance,f'7'netiik 
and min the other,it will remaine in VE qlli'l 
librio. 

PROBLEM. L. 

70 heave or lift op a bottle with 4 lira*: 

21 • 

... i 



The Contents. 
r4, PROBLEM. Li, 
, vw the C middle of a wood or defart,svithout  

ere jr he fight ofthe Sunne,Starresdhaddow or corn. 
Igfireprafre,to &sole out the 2t1,..orth or South or the 4; 
Ic.6iCardinall points of the world,E4Xeff5c(rc.75 

PROBLEM. LIL 
d p rhree perfons having taken counters, Cards,or 
pher other thsngs,tofinde how much each one bath 

livich taken, 77 
ne; PR OBLEM. LIII. 
i„,v,Eiow to make a confort of mu(icke of many parts 

with one voyce or one infirument onely. 
PROBLEM. LIM. 

75 

,  unthromgke or deferibe an avail ferrite lor that which 
nearerefemble unto it at one turning, with 

gtho a paire of common compares. 79 

mos FROBL EM.LV. 
,em pf parie difficult to be opened. So 
md? ROB. LVL whether ts it more bard and ad. 
Imirable without compaffies to make a perfeif cir-
' cle,or being made to finde out the center of it. 8z 

no" ROB. LVI. Any one having taken 3 Cards, 
as itto finde how many points they containe. 83 
'?•0101P ROB. LVII. ullany Cards placed in divers 
, rankcs,to finale which of there Cards any one 

hath thought. 85. 
rem!? R 0 B. LVIII. Olany Cards being offered 
tom to fimdry perfons,to finde which of thole Cards 
r114' me any one thinketh upon. $6 

sfp, PROBLEM. LIX. 
Amy to make an ingrientent that helps to heare, 
' _  cr,s Gallitem made to helpe to fee. 87. 
— 

RO 

PROBLEM. LX. 
L's 
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Of a fine lampe which goeth not out, though o 1,11)f. . 

carries it in ones pocke.t,or beingrowled on t ' '•,:! 
ground willful burne. 

PROBLEM. LXI. 
8 

'oiny one having thought a card among many 
Car Ail ,h0IV artificially tailcover - it out. 89 pr, 

PR 0 BL EM. LXII. 
Three women A,B,C.carried Apples to a market , 

to fell: A,had 20.B, had 30.C,40. they fold as , . 
many for a penny one as the other, and brought bo, 

home one as much many as another ,, how could iH'oci, 
this be ? ji';'11, 

PRO B LE M. LXIII. 
Of the properties PROBLEM. of fame numbers. LXIIII. 90: 7 

°fan excellent lampe which ferves or furnifbeth ,,., ' 
it felfe with oyle,andburnes a longtime. 95 ' 

PROBLEM. LXV. 
Ofthe play at kfyles or ninePins. 

P R 0 B L E M. LXVT. 97 

oiCo'it,Of SpedacIes of pleafure. 
Of SpeEtacles which give [overall colours to- tin 8 G .  1 

vifi lge. 9 , . . i. 

Of Spetlacles which make 4 Towne leant' to 6i 
a Citie, one armed man as a company, and A 
peece of gold as many peeces. 99 

How our of a chamber to fee the objeas which 
pap by according to the lively perfpeRive.100 

1,hum 

:::,1, 

Of helper Gallileui one to admirable fee the beginning opticke claire, and ending whicoi h 

Eclipfes the fpots in the Sumas., the Starrei 
which moves about theTlantts,and perfpicv, 

, 

t i lisflythinsefarrereonots. . 4i;!!il— ..._ _.. 0 ..-'. 
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f'ght)fthe parts of Gallileus his Glafe: 102 

, on tc PROS LEM. LXVII. • • 
8IN the Magnes and Needles touched there-

, !" with. 
. 7n4' How Rings of Iron may hang one by anotherin 

the ayre. to; 
1Of Mahomets Tombe which bangs in the ayre 

ne's! ' by the touch of 4 e Magnet. 104 
f°1d4How by the illagnes finely to finde out North and 
r"1 South. 105 
' "4 Of a fecrecie in the Magner, for difeovering 
S things farre remote. 108 
Offinding the Poles by the Magnet. 107 
1 PROBLEM. LXVIII. 
Ofthe properties of eifoltpiles or bowies to blow 

'11.P the fire. , 108 
l P ROB LB M. LX1X. 
Of the Thermometer, or that which meafures the 
1 degrees of heat and could by the ogre. Ito 
Of the proportion of humane bodies,of flames, 
, of Coloffus, or huge Images and monftrous • 

r tot i Gyants. 113 
9 of the commenfuration of the parts of the bodie 

' tol 
olt'd 

the one to the other in particular,by which the 
Lyon was meafured by his claw , the Gyant by 
his titumbe,and Hercules by his foot. I 1 5,r 16 

who Of flames , or Colo les, or huge Images; that , 
e.IC mount Athos, met-imp/effect by Dynocrites 
whi, into a flatsie2in whole hand was a Towne able 
ring to receive ten thoufand men. 117 
tot Of the famous Colo (us at Rhodes which lead.70. 
rpic cubits in height, and loaded 900.Cammels, 
, which 'welched lotW000.protn4 ; 18 

of 
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&Nero hisgreatlo.aus which had a far 0 
1 2.foot large. 

Of monitrous Gyants, 
Of the gyant Oggc and goliah. 

, Its 0 

119,120 

Of the Carkaffe of a man found which TP,t6 in 
length 4.,,foore ?int/ of that moiler found in 

1 

Creet,which had 46.Cubits of height. 120 of 

Of Campefixo his relation of a MOnfter of 300 
foot found in Sicsle, whofe face according to 
Lbe former proportion Poolld be so. foot in 
length. . 121 Pfil 

cri PR OBLEM. o. LXXI. * Of the game at the Talmo., at Trap, at BoWles, 
# Paile-maile,and others. 

PRO BL E M. LXXII.  
Of the game of fq id 4re fornoes. 

PROBLEM. LXXIII. 

121 Ootifl,i'lii 

124 
Oti, 

, 

!Prot° make the ftring of a vigil renfibly fbakc 
. without any one touching it. , .126 

tit 

PROBLEM, LXXI III. I4 
Ofa veffell which containes 3.feverall kinds of PiN 
. liquor, all put in at one bunghole, and drawne ? 

out at one Tap feverally without mixture. Ea 
pi/7,. . 128 

PROBLEM. LXXV, 
0 F burning Glaffes.' "itti 
A'rchimedes his way of burning the Aips of Sy-, $fIl 
racures. , - 129 

Of Troclus hisroay,and of concave andfphericall 
, Glaffes which burnt,'-the castle and demonfira. 

lio, 
11 
ti.) 
i4d 

tion of burningwith Glafes. ill 
Of Magintu his way or letting fire to Towder 

ft; a Mine by.Glaffes. ' .. X3 1 uo 
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bf terxioniniition of born'ingby Glares. x 

PROBLEM. LXXVI. 
Of pleafantqueltions by way of Ad thtnetike. 
Ofthe Afe and the mule. 

I 34 
Of the number of fouldiers that fought before 

old Troy. , 
135 

Of the number of Crownes that two men had. 
; 36 

About the houre ofthe day. 137 
Of Pythagoras &hollers. 137 
Of the number of Apples given among/the Gra-

ces and the Mules, 138 
Qf the teflan sent or /aft will of a dyingfather.13g 
Of the cups of Craffus. 
Of Cupids Apples. 
Of a Mans e/ige. 

139 
r39 
140 

Of the Lyon of Bronze placed upon a fountaine 
with his Epigramme. 

PROBLEM. LXXVII 
In Opticks,excellent experiments. 
Principles touching refleNions. 
experiments upon flat and plaine glafes. 

ibid 

14. 1 
x41, 

How the Images Teeny: to finks into a 
?brine o-lafe,and alwayes are pone perpendicu-
lar to the glafe,and alfe inverfed. 14; 
ne things which pap by in a fireet may by he/pc 
ofa Naive flaffebefeene in a Chamber, and the 
height ofa tower or tree obferved. 143 
How fevera Ii Canelles from one Candle arere-
relented in aplaine glafe,and glares alternatly 
may be feene one within another, as atp the 
6.1cke parts of the body, as well a the foreparts 
are evident/I reprefeated. 144 

Hon, 
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How an Image may be Teens to hang in the atyre 
helpe ofa shale : and writing read or eafc-

ly tinderflood., 146 
Experiments upon Gibbous, or convex Spheri-

cal! glares. 
Hew lively to reprefent a whole Citie, fortifica. 

tion,or Army,by a gibbous glare. 147 
How th`e Ima,o;es Are frexe ix Concave glares. 

149 
How the Images are transformed byrapproching 
to the center of the glaffe,or point of concourfe; 
and of an exceeding light that A conceive 
Glare gives by kelpe of a candle. i 5 t 

How the Images as a man,4 fword,or hand,doth 
come forth out ofthe glare. 152,153 

Of/range apparitions of Images in the ape, by 
help: offundry Glares. 15;. 154 

ofthe wonderfull augmentation of the parts of 
mans body commingneare the point of inflitm-
mation,or center of the Glare. 155 

How writing may be reverberated from a glare 
upon a wall,and read. 156 

How by ;tripe of a concave glafe to ea, light in-
to a Campe, or to give a perfpeaive light to 
Tyoners in a mine,by one candle onely. 156 

How excellently by helpe of a concave glare and 
a candle placed in the center, to give light to 
reade by. 157 

Of other glares ofpleafiire. 158 
Of ftrange deformedreprefent;itions by glaff es ; 

caufing a man to haleefottre eyes, two =Paha, 
two nofes,twe heads. 

Of glaffis which give a caw' to the vifage, and 
, make 
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make the face feernefaire and folic.. 

PROBLEM. LXXVIII. 
16.9 

Row to fhew one that is funsicious ;what is in Ano. 
tiler Chamber or Roome, notwithfianding the 
interpofition of that wall. 16o 

diarY,I.t0 fee the e"ffiegents of a place, upon 
the Rampart of a forttfiiation. 761 

Corollary, 2. and 3. nOtwithflanding the inter-
pofition of walls, and chambers, by helpe of a 
Clap rhinos may befeene,which paire by. 162 

 M. ROBLE5P‘ LXXIX. 
How with a Uktuskft to flrike a marke not log-
king towards it,ai ex‘Elly <14 one aymed at it. 

162 
How exailly to fhoot out of a illuskft to a place 
which is notfeene,deing hindred by fome obfia-
kle or other interpofition. 

PROBLEM. LXXX. 
163 

How to make an Image to be feene hanging in 
the ayre,having hit head downeward. 164 

PROBLEM, LXXXI. 
How to make,  a cornpani of reprefentative Soul-
diers feeme to he 4i 4 regiment, or how few in 
number may be midtiplyed to fame to be many 
in number. 

C OR 0 LA RI E. 
Of an excellent delightfull Cabinet made of 
plaine gig es. 

PROBLEM. LXXXII. 
16 y 

Of line and pleafant Dyalls in Horologographie. 
Of a Dyall of herbes for a garden. 166 
Of the dyall upon the finger and band,to finde 
what of the Clocks it 14. 167 

Of 
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Of aDyalt which was about an Obeliske at Rome: 

L68 
orDyals with Glafes. i68 
Of a Dyall which loath a glace in the place of the 
fide 169 

OfDyals with water, which the Ancients ufed. 
171 

PROS LE M. LXXXIII. 
Of fhooting out of Cannons or great Artillery 
How to charge a cannon without powder. 17; 
To finde how much time the Bullet of a Cannon 
jp ends in the ilyre before it fails to the ground. 

174 
, How it it that a Cannon Aooting upward ,the 

Bullet flies with more violence,than being/hot 
point blanke,or !hooting downeward. 174 

Whether:is the diftharge of a Cannon lo much 
the moro violent, by how much it loath the 
more length. 176 

PROBLE M. LXXXIIII. 
Of prodigious progreffions, and multipli-
cations of creatures, plants, fruits, numbers, 
gold,filver,.&c. 

of graines of Mugardfeede, andthat one graine 
being forone,with the increare thereof for 2 o. 
_pares will produce a heape greater than all 
the earth a hundred thosifilnd times, 17S 
Prgges,and that the great Turke with all his 
revenueis not able to maintaine for one 
yearela Sow with allher inereafefori2.yeAres 

179 
Of grAioes of Conte, and that 1, reline with 
all its increafe _ for 12. yeAre.r,vpill ammo 

. - 

ro 

qta'! 

irJ 
Vr6'? 
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to 24414062 5000m00000pograines,which 
exceeds in value all the treafures in the world. 

18 
Of the wonderfsill increafe of fbeepc. 
Of the increafe of Cod fifh. 

Sr 
8z, 

OftheTrogreffive multiplication of foules;that 
from one of Noans fanner _Porn the flood unto 
Nimrods Monarchie, flogld bee produced 
II13go.foules. 183 

Of the increafe of numbers in double proportion, 
and that a pin being doubled as often as there 
are week's in the yeare,the number of pins 
that fhould arife is able to bade 4593c. fhips 
of a thou [and runne a peece,which are worth 
more than ten hundredthoufitnd pounds a day. 

183,184 
Of a man that -gathered Apples, /ones or filch 

like upon a condition. 185 
Ofthe changes in Bells, in muficall infiruments, 

tranfmistatios of Places, in members, letters, 
men and filch Net. 185 

Of the wonderfull interchange of the letters in 
the Alphabet: the exceeding number of men, 
and time to expreffe the words that may be 
made with theft letters, and the number of 
&cokes to comprehend them. 187,1eS 

Of a fervant hired upon certaine condition, that 
he might have land lent him to [ow one graine 
of Come with its increafe for 8. yeares time, 
which amountetito more than four hundred 
t houftnd Acres of Tand: 

PROBLEM. LXXXV. 
tES 

OfEountains,FIA4adques, S;epticks,Machi-
- necks, 
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necks, and other experiments upon water, or 
other liquor. 

Firjr, how water at the foot of at mountable may 
be made to afcend to the top of it, andfo to de-
feend on the other fide of it. 190 

Secondly , to finde how much liquor it in a vegelf, 
end) by ufingthe t op hole. 191 

Thirdly, how is it, that a ve fell is foyd to hould 
more water at the foote of a mountaine,tha4 
at the top of it. 191 

4 How to conduri water from the top of one 
mountaine to the top ofanother. 192 

5 OCa fine fountaine which fpouts water very 
high and with great violence3 by turning of a 
Cocke. 193 

6 Of Archimedes fcrew which makes water af=. 
cend by defcending. 94 
7 Of a fine fountaine of pleafiero. "196-
8 Of a fine watering pot for gardens. 197 
9 How eafily to take wine out of a veff ell at the 
bunghole without piercing a hole in the vela, 

193 
16 How to meafure irregular bodyes by helpe 
of water. , 198 

xi To finde the ofwater. 199 
12 To finde the charge that a veffell may carry, 

Aippet,boates or fuch like, 200 

/ 3 How comes it that a Alp having rafely fai-
led in the vaft Ocean,and being come into the 
port or harbour,willfinke dome right. 200 

14 How a grofe body of mettle may fwino upon 
the water. 

k 
201 

15 How to weigh the lightnefe of the aye. 203 
16 71a-
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16' Beinggiven a body , to marke it about, and 
fbew how much of it will finke in the water, or 
prim above the water. 204 

17 Tofinde how much fewerall mettles or other 
bodies doe weigh le fe in the water than in 
the Ire. 204 

18 How is it that a ha/lance having like weight 
in each fcale, and hanging in t/iquilibrio in 
the ayre,belag removed fain that place(with_ 
out deminiAing the weights in each bal_ 
lance,or adding to it) it fhall ceafe to hang in 
e/Equilibrio fenciblmea by a great difference 
of weight 205-

19 To Aew what waters are heavier one thus 
another,and how much. 200 

20 How to make a pound ofwater weigh as much 
TO. 2o.3o.or a hundred pound of Lead; nay 

as match at a thou/and  or ten thosfand pound 
weight. 

PROBLEM. LXXXVI. 
207 

. 
Of fundry qucftions of Arithmeticke, and firft 
of the number of fands calculated by Archi-
medes and Clarius. 208 

2 Divers mettles being melted together in one 
body ,to finde the mixture ofthem. 210 

3 A fithile gneflion of three partners about e-
quality of wine and veffels. 2 3 
4 °fa Ladder which flandingupright againfi a 

wall of to.foot high, the foot of it is pulled .out 
6.foot from the wall upon the pavement, how 
much bath the top of the Ladder deli-ended: 

PROBLEM. LXXXVII. 
214 

Witty 
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Oittyfuits or debates betweene Caint and Se?,.; 

pronius ,upon the forme offingers ;•wbich geo. 
40,1 
11010 

metricians call Ifoptrimete r, or equall in cir-5 tit;ioi, 
colt,or Cornpaffe. , ,2 14 : 

incident :of changing afield of 6.meafitresfqsare, 

but not in quantitie. 
2 Incident:040ot two lacks each of the bout. n  

for a long redangled field of 9 meallire's - in 

length and ;.in breadth: both equal! in circuit f,%', 

ding but a bufhell,and yet were able to hould :w* 
..  to 

V:itrq 
Natg: 
rIll 
yurt 
8r 

iifoliii 

P 
0' 

41! 

3 4.bWhel.r. Incident: Aeweth the deceit of pipes which 217 

conveies water, that a pipe of two inches dia- 
meter,doth caft out foure times as much water 
as a pipe of one fuch diameter. 218 

-p heaps of Come of lo.foote every way, is not ao. 
much as one heape of Come of 20. foot every 
wig. 218 
. , PROBLEM. LXXXVIII. . 
Of fundry queflioxis in matier of Cofmogra- 
phid,and AfIronowiy, f . 

In fwthh atedpeplatche ofthte;:icleadrtleh,ofantdheheeaigrhthtoilfPithP.Pe°2kfee1:11. 
to be, 

. tit vens,and the commie of the world,how much, 
, 219 

How much the )(tarry Firmament, the Sunne,and 
the Moone are ettftant from the center of the 
earth. 220 

How long a Milflonewouldbe falling to the ten-
oftheearth from the fsperfictes, of it might 
ter have parage. 220 

How longtime a Atts or oi bird may be in cam- 
. _• - _.._..... . _ Feb% 

Nrh; 
lindt 

l`WIt 

G:1141, 

OW. 
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mifing the whole earth. 220 

J.f a man fhould afcend by fitppofition 20. miles 
every day: how long it would be before he ap-

e proach to the .11,1oone. • 2 2t 
The Swine moves more in one day than the 

(iWoonein 2o.dayes• 22t 

If a milfione from the orbe of the Stinnelbould 
defeend a thou/and miles in an houre,how lone; 
it would be before it come to the earth. 2 2 

of i he Stinnes quicke motion,of more than 7500. 
miles in one minute. 2 2 f 

Of the rapt and violent motion ffthe ftarry Fir.. 
marrent,which if a horfeman fbould ride eve-
ryday 40.miles, he could not in a thou/and 
yeares makeysch a diftance as it moves every 
b Ogre. 22,( 

To finde the Circle of the Sun by the finger s, 2,1 3 

O 
PROBLEM. LXXXXIII. 

ffinding the new and full (...Noone in each 
moneth, 124 

PROBLEM. LXXXXIIII. 
To finde the Latitude of Countries. 32j 

PROBLEM. LXXXXV. 
Ofthe Climats of Countries, and how to finde 
them. 

PROBLEM. LXXxXvi. 
Of Longitude and Latitude of the places of the 

earth and of the Starrs of the Heavens. 227 
To finde the Longitude ofa Countrey. 223 

Of tbe Latitude of a Cottntrey. 229 
To finde the Latitude of a Cotintrey. 230 

To findethe &fiance ofplaces. 20 

Of the Longitude ,Latitude,DeclinatiopAnd di-
ftiMit 
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ftance of the frarres. 231 * 41 

How is it that two Horres or other creatures corn. kr, 
ming into the world at one time, and dying it 
one and the fame inftant ,.yet the one of themto li 

t; 

be a day older than the other. 23,2 014i 
PR 

Certaine fine Obfervations. 
Inrvhat places of the world is it that the needle;ir 

In hangs in E quilibrio,and vertical'. what place of the world is it the fann2e3is3 41' 

Ea(1.or weft but twice in the yeare. 23; 10! 
Inwhatplice of the world is it that the Stinnes Irlfio 

Longitude from the EquinoUiall points and 
Altitude,being equal', the Saw 14'  due Eafi 
or Weft. 

That the Stinne comes twice to one point of tk 
Cornpafre in the forettoone or afternoone. 233 

That infante place ofthe world there is but on 10, 
kinds of winde all the yeare. 233 1 

Two Aips may be two leagues afunder under the 73micg 
equinogiall, and fayling North at a certaine 
parallel' they will be but jtifi halfe fo much.133 

To what inhabitants and at what time the Sunne TO, 
will touch the north part of the Horizon at 
midnight. 234 

How a man may know in his Navigation when 76:k 
he is under the EquinoUiall. 234 

e.ft what day in the yeare the extremitie of the Rfe 
fills fbaeldow in aPyall makes aright line. 234 
What height the Sunne is of and how farrrfron 

the Zenith, or Horizon, when a mans Aaddov 
is as long& his heio-ht. 

P KO B LE M. LXXXXVIT. 
2 34 fat 
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23Iro make.: a Triangle that !ball have three right 
's com, Angles. 234 
Ving og PR 0 BL E M. LXXXXVIII. 
.hetoro divide aline in as many parts as one will,with. 

23t cut compotes or without feeing of it. 2 3 s 
PROBLEM. LXXXXIX. 

S. To draw a line which ,g,all incline to another line, 
needll yet never rneete,againft the Axiome of Pa-

231 rallels. 236 
rnne i PROBLEM. C. 

231Tofinde the variation of the Compote by,the 
isson4 Sunne.(bining-. 237 
ts a PROBLEM. CI. 

.Ea To know which way the winde s in ones Chamber 
without going abroad. 238 

of th PROBLEM. CIT. 
23; Now to draw a parailell fpharicall line with great 

Nt pr, eafe. 239 
21' PROBLEM. CHI. 
rer th FO meafure an hight en.ely by helpe of ones Hat: 
rtaim 
hall 

24° 
PROBLEM. CIT1L 

Sam, TO taks an height with two firawes. 240 
In dircbitethire how flames or other thing in 

23, 

he 
2P , 

high buildings fball beare a proportion to the 
eye below eyther equall,elouble,0 c. 242 

PR OBLEM. CV f. 
oft i ‘.0fdefermedfirtires which have no exatipropor.: 

tion,where to place the eye to fee then direa., . 

rfrol 
rddo PROBLEM. cv Ir. 

243. 

91. Pew a cannon that bath [hot may bee covered 
from the battery of the enemy. 244 

PROD-1* ** 2 
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PROBLEM. CVIII. 
Of a fine Lever by n;hich one man alone 
place a Cannon upon hitc Carriage. 

PROBLEM: CIx. 
How to makc a Clock!.with one wheele. 

ay Oflo 

245 

246 

Of waterworkes. 
PROBLEM. Cx. 

How a child may draw up a hogshead of water 
with cafe. 

PROBLEM. cxr. 
247 

Ofa Ladder of Cords to carry in ones pocky,6y 
which he may mount a wall or Tower alone. 

• 24S 
PROBLEM. CXII. 

Of a marvelous Piampe which drawes up great 
quantity of water. 249 

PROBLEM. CXIII. 
How naturally to caufewater to afcend out of a ,r11 

Pit. 
P ROBLEM. CXIIII. 

250 

How to caft water out of a foontaine very hih. 
252 On 

PROBLEM. CXV. 
Hew to empty the water of a pit 6.7 helpe of 4 

253 

C44, 

110 

PROBLEM. CXVI. 
.Howtoffrout out water very high. 

PROBLEM, CXvIT. 
;53 

7pm4 
How to re-animate fimples though brought a g4, 

thosafand miles. 
' PROBLEM. CXVIII. 

How to make a perpetual" motion. 

:55 
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PROBLEM. CXIX. 

Of she admtrable invention of makinft the Phi-
"lofophersTree, which one may fee to grow by 
little and little, 256 

PROBLEM. CXX. 
How to mak, the rcprefentation of the great 

world. 257 
PROBLEM. C X)t. 

Of a Cone,or Tyramidall figure that moves up-
on a 7able. 258 

PROBLEM. CXXII. 
How an Anvil' may be cleaved by the blow of a 

258 
PR OR LE M. (-XXIII. 

How a Capon may be rofled in a mans travells at 
his faddle how. 259 

PR OnL E M. CXXIIII. 
How a Candle may be made to burne three t.imes 
longer than "fetidly it doth. 

PROBLEM. CXXV. 
Hew to draw wine out of water. 

PROBLEM. CXXVI. 

259 

,. 6o 

Of two Marmouz.ets, the one of which lico,hts 
Candle andthe other blows it out. 261 

PROBLEM. CXXVII. 
How to keepe wine frefh without Ice or Snow in 

the height of Summer. 26Z 
PROBLE M. CXXVIII. 

7o mak! a Cement which lalled a marble, re-
filling ayre and water. 242 
• PROBLEM. CXXIX. 
How to melt mettle upon a Ad with little fire, 

263 
12110B-
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PROBLEM. CXXX. 

Oft he &reining of Iron and Steele. 
PRRO$LEM. CXXX[. 

k61, 

ra prererve fire as lone a you will, imitating 
the inextinguable fre ofilefiales. 264 

911 
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By vvay of ad-2 
vertifement. 

Five or fixe things I have thought worthy 
to declare before I paffe further. 

Irft, that place not the fpecu: 
lative demonfirations with ag 
thefi Problemes, hut content 
?Ay felfe tofiew them ai at the 
, fingers end: which was my 

plot & intention,becauji theft  tvhich under; 
fiand the mathernaticks can conceive them 
eafily;others far  the w,11 part will content 
them/elves onel7 with the knowledge (fthem, 
without feeking the reafin. 
Secondly; to give a greater' grace to the 

praelift ofthefi' things, they ought to be con: 
cealed a much a they may, in thefibtiltie of 
the wailer that which cloth rem:/h . the/ pints 
is, an admirableeffed, whole caufe is un-
knowne :which if it were elifiovered, hafe 
the pleaAre it o Atberefire all the finenefe, 

con- 

% 



By way of Advertifement; 

confifis in the dexterity of the 4a , concealing 
the meanes,and changing often the iireame. 
Thirdly,great care ought to be had that 

one deceive not himfelfe, that would declare 
by way of Art to deceive another: this will 
make the matter contemptibte to ignorant 
Perions,which will rather call the faiiit upon 
the Science,than upon he that Alves it:when 
the caili• is not in the Mathernaticallprinci. 
ples,but in him that fayles in the acling of it. 

Fourthly, in certaine Arithrneticallpro. 
petitions they have vilely their anfwersas ! 
found them in fiindry Authors, which any 
one being fludions of Mathematical! fear-
toing,may finde their originall, and alfi the 
way of their operation. 

Fiftly, becatife the number of there Pro-
blemes,and their dependences are many,and 
,ttermixed,1 thought it convenient to gather 
them into a Table : that fo each one accor-
ding that to his fancie5 might make bell choife of 
that phich might bell pleafe his pale!;the mat-
ter being not ofone nature, nor of like _Mill' 
tie : Bat whofeever will have ?dance to 
readt on, /hall Ade the end better than tte 

beginning. 
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MATHEMAT1CALL 

RECREATION. * 

P I LEM Ne T. 

To finde nwebtr tkoribt Agpl. 

'Akin) that lace Quadruple the 
Nom4fr thought upon, that is, 
Multiply it by 4 aud unto it Isla 
hi al to adde, 6. S. to. or any 
lklmw4er at pleafure : an let 
him take the halfe of the furnate, 

then aslce how much it causes to: for then if 
you take away halfe the Nionier from it which 
you willed hie at 6rft to adde to it, there 
ffmall rcintine the abable of tha nualher., 
thought upou. 

Exowsple. 
The 2%Zynoksr thought ;spout 
The Qadruple ofit- 
Put S. unto it,tnalcas 
Tbc half ()fit is 

2e; 

14", 



v, • 

2 Matbemdticall Recreation. 

Take away ban the number 7. fo. 
added fro reit is j 
The double of the number thought urol, 
vi to. 

in the huudreth place, is the number thought 
, upon. 

Example. 
The number thought upon 7.") 
His double 
To it adde 4,makes 

14. 
1 8' For vvhich7co. 

Which multiplied by 5 anaks account onely 

90'1 but the number 
To which ad 2 makes 102.1 ofth 



M4thematicall Rareation. 
To 

t urol, To finde numbers conceived upon otherwlIe 
than the former. 

Id the partie which thinkes the number, 
that he triple his thought,catde him to take 

the halfe of it : ifit be odde take the leatl halfe 
Nuniand put one unto it,: then will him to Triple 
qdhitthe halfe and take halfe of it as before ; 
to thraske him how many nines there is ia the laft 

tlahalfe, and for every 9. account in your me-
by fetmoriefor that fhall thew the ,number thought 
the:upon,if both the Triples were even: but if 
, an* be odde at the firit Triple, and even at the 
aindt fecond, for the one added unto the leaft halfe 
tough keepe one in metnorie : if the fir( 'Triple be 

even and the fecond odde, for the one added 
unto,the lea fl hire keepe two in memorie :tail-
ly ifat both times in tripling,the numbers be 
odde,for the two added unto the leaft halfes, 

„co keepe three in memnrie,thefe cautiois obler-
ved and adkd unto as many Lowe s as the 

04, partre fayes there is nines contained in the 
died laff hire, {hall never faile you to declare, or 
bay, difcerne truly what number was thought upon. 
mdr Example. 
)011. The number thought upon, 4. or 7. 

x z.or 2 I. The Triple 
The halfe there of 6. or 10. I put to 1 makes 

The Triple of the half e 18.t' 
17. 71 The halfe 6.or 16.1 put to it maks 

Tae number of nines in .the laahalfe t.or r • 
B 2 The 

3 



4 Mathematicall Recreation. 

The fir( t i.reprefenteth the 4.number though 
upon, and the 1af i. with the caution makes 7, 
the other number thought upon. 

i 

Note.. 

Order your method J1) that you bee not di r :''''. 
covered: which to helpe you may with dex- 
tcritie, and, inetiftrie make additions, fob. ,,2:41 
traElions, mstItiplications, divilions,c,c. and 
in field of asking how many nines there is : :...:. 
you may aslce how many eights, tens, 8a. 
there is, or fubtra61 8 . 1 0. &c. from the wimivt 
which remaines, for to findeout the rotnihr, 
thought upon.  
NOW touching the Demonfirations of tat 'P II' 

t 

former direaions, and others vchich follow, 
they depend upon the 2.7.2. and 9. Tooke.of 
the Elements ofEnclid : upon which 2. Book! r, 
and . propefition thismay bee extraded fot 1 
thefe 4 which are more learned for the findint "7  ''...': 
of any number that any one thinketh on. 11:6 

Rid the partie that thinkes, that bee break( 't.4 
the number thought upon into any two parn 
and unto the /goitres of the parts, let him addt 
the dont* produft of the parts : then aska 
what itounteth unto, fo the Root aZi_eadrAt,P4i' r 
fhall beihenumber thought upon. 

. ._ 
'..: The Npmiter thought open 5.. tkrprt; , 

fitppofe 3 .ad 3, 

:1.11 



Al‘thernatica Recreatioa: 
:iouboThelpisre of 3.male 
akesTheiquare of 2.maks 4 The fumme of thee 

The prod uft of 
the parts viz, ?,.b) 
a - makes 6. which 

three numbers 2 5.tila 
>rquare Root of which 

2, is 5. the number 
thought upon. 

,6. doubkdmakcs,,j .11 

M C' dOr more cornpendioufly, it may bedelive. 
fi rc th us, 

Breake the number into two parts, and to 
r. the product of the parts, addc the fq mare of 
ere 'haffr the difference of the parts, then ti,c Root 
",8,*.fdrate of the aggregate is balk the number 
'll",couccived. 
,N* 

)f is.y...ZtaSwtirelZM 

I ke. 

ROO; 
:d 

EXAMINATION. 

lie Problemes which concern Arithrnetick, 
:ni l we examine not ,for thefe ore eofie to any one 

which bath i-ead the grounds and prin-
s of Arithmeticke: but we elpecially togch 

'r'.NP" that, which tends to the.Micglati,sns of 
P  
a Phyficke, Geometric and Optickavndpich 
a tkers which are of more difficultie, and more 

rifiprinsipal to ke examined and coufidcred„ 

PROD, D3 0 
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PROBLEIC II. 

How to reprefent to tbefe which are itla 
chamber that which is with-

out or ail that which 
payeth by. 

TFlis is one of the fineft experimetIts iii 

the Optieques, and it is done thus, chufe 
a Chamber or place which is towards the ilreet, 
frequented with people, or which is againft 
fome faire flourifhing °bled, that fo it may be 
more delip,htfuli Rnd pleafant to the beholders, 
then make the Roamedarke by (hutting out the 
light, except a ftnall hole of fixe pence broad, 
this done, all the Images and fpecies of the 
objea which are without, will be,feene with. 
in : and you have plcafure to reek not one'. 
ly upon the will but elPecially upOreaThecte of 
white paper or tome 
white cloth hung • 

nere the hole: and if 
unto the hole you 
place a round g/are, 
that is,a GIaffe which 
is thicker in the mid- —4 

die than at the edge 
fuch as is the com-
mon burning G/afies, 
or filch which old 
people ufe, for then 
the Images which before did kerne dead, and 
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204thematicall Recreation. 
of' a darkifh colour, will appeare and be feene 
upon the paper, or white cloth, according to 
their naturall colours, yea more lively than 

in al their natural'; and the appearances will be fo 
much the more beautiful], and perk& by how 
much the hole is leffer, the day cleare & the fun 

lt is pleafure to fee the beautiful' and 
goodiy reprefentation of the Heavens, inter-

merits mixed with clouds in the Horizon, upon a 
33, chu tvooddy fituation, the motion of Birds in the 
'le lire e„-fire, of t.Aien and other Creatures upon the 

agli ground, with the trembling of 'lants, tops 
[t tnaF of Trees, and filch like, for every thing will be 
holdt feene within even to the life, but in:erred: 
outd notwitiitanding this beautiful' paint will fo 
e brN naturally reprefent it Idle in Inch a lively 
s of ti perfpellive, that hardly the molt accurateTain-

t er can reprefent the like. Now the reafon why 
net og the Images and objets without are inverfed,is 
hen' becaufe thelpecies doe interfeet one another in 

the hole: fo that thefpecies of the feet e afcend, 
click of the head 

deCcend. , 
Wilt hecre note,that 

they may be Repre-
fented right two man-
ner of wayes; firft 
with a concave glop, 
-fecondly, by helpe of . 

, another convex glafe: 
difpoled or placed be-
tweene the paper and 

2! the other gicife:asmay 

B 4 
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be feene here by the figure, 
I will adde here only by parting by,fer 

fuch which affea painting and portraiture , 
that this experiment may excellently help 
them, in the lively painting of things per. 
Ipeftirc wife, as Topographicall cards ,&c. and 
for philofophers, it is a tine fecret to explainc 
the organ of the fight, for the hollow of the 
eye is taken as the 41 ofe Chamb er, the balle of 
the Aple oCthe eye, for the hole of the Chem. 
her, the Cryftailine humor at the fmall ef thc 
Ghtfre,and the hottome of the eye, for the WO, 
or 'cafe of Taper. 

mima 
EXAMINATION. 

172.1' idle that the fperies being pre fed tele. ther or cont raged cloth perfcrnse it sr/sok:and, 
for the fpecies of any , thing doth reprefent it 
Me not enely in one hole of 4 w indow, Iva pi 
infinite holettevenunta the whole Spheare, drat 
leaft unto 4 Hemifpheare (intelleamied in a fire 
medium)if the beams or rejlellions he not inter. 
poled, d- by how notch the hole it made 1,fe to 
;five mirage to the ffrecies, by fo muck the more 
lively otre the Imagesfortmed. 

In convexe ,or concave Glares the Images will 
he dijproportioneble to the eye, by how musk 
Flog 4re more rei1C4iy, or eentleXr, And by boo 

mob 
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:Mat hermatintll RecreAtion. 

Argficb the potrts of the Image comes neare to the 
Axis, for thefe that are ware are better proper-
tionated,than theft which are farther off: 
But to have them more lzvely, and true, 

according to the imaginarie comcall fef2ion,let 
the hole be no greater than a pins head math 
upon a peece of thinne Braffe, or frith Ike, 
which bole reprefentt the to? of the Cone, and the 
.Bafe thereof the terme of the .filecies : this 
pallier it' bell whi42 the Sunne Aines upon the 
hole, for then the objells which are oppofite to 
that plaine, will make two like Cones, and 
lively reprefent the things without, in perfed 
inverfedperffellive,which drawne by the penfell 
of fome arttficiall Painter, turne the paper upfide 
elorone,and it will be dIretri, and to the life. 
But the appdrences may be diree I, if you place 

another hole oppope unto the former fio that the 
fpenator be under it ; or let the ipecies reflea 
upon a Concave Glaffe,anol let thnt Glafie rep& 
upon a pAper ,or fame white thins. 

PJOBLit m. II I. 

Tata hew much waighs rise Wow of axis 
fifi,of a Mallet,Hatchetorfuth 

rifting withosirZivin 
the blow. 

SCahier in his 3 3 r exercife againfl Caroletn, 
Otelates that the cM.nthemettitiAns of Maxi-
Filt* the Earoperfxr did prepufe upon a day 

B 5 this 
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this Rsefliott, and promifed to give the refo-
lutton; notwithilanding St-diger delivered it 
not,and I conceive it to be thus.Take a W4Lcnee, 
and let the fill, the Mallet or lia..chet reil upon 
the Scale or upon the beame of the Ballance ; 
and put into the other fcale, as much weight 
2S may counterpoyfe ; then charging or lay-
ing more waight into the Scolle,and itriking up-
on the other end: you may fee how much one 
kiow is heavier than another , and fo confe-
fluently how much it may waygli:for as eArri-
fiotle faith ; the motioothat vs made in ftring 
ads ereat „ waight unto 
more, ny how mach it 

and fo much the 

goicker: therefor 
in died if there wer; 
placed a thoufandr, 
meeti,or a thoufancl;.t 
pound waight ' upotit, 
a flone, nay thouglt, 
it were exceedinglsd  
prefred downeby tvaY 
of a vice, by levers on 
other mechanick In-' 
gine,it would be no-
thing to the rigor and violence of a blow. 
Lit not evident that the edge of a knife laid 

upon dutter,and a hatchet upon a !cafe of Pa-
per , without firiking makes no impreffion, or 
2t feaft enters not; but ftriking upon the wood 
a little,you may prefently fee what effea it bath, 
which is from the quickneffe of the motion, 
which breakes and enters without refiftance, 

if 
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MdthematicallRerreition: 
f it be extreme quicke, as experience fhewei 
us, in the blocs of Arrows,of Cannons, Thun, 
derboults,and fuch like. 

67;TAiiral Z1:22 
EXAMINATION. 

T au probiew 73145 extralled from Scaliger, 
who had it fiom.Ariflotle, but fomewhat 
refiartory compiled, and the firength of the 

lea he [ayes depends onely in the violence of 
the motion ; then would it follow that a little 
light harnnierstpon apeece of wood being quick-
ly caufed to [mite, would give a greater blow and 
doe more hurt than a great fledge firiking foft; 
this is abfurd,and contrary to experience • there-
fore it confifis not totally in the motion,for if two 
fiverall hammers, the one-being 20. tames hea-
vier than the ofher,Aould move with like quick: 
nefe,the lea would be much different : there 
is then fame thing elfe to be confidered befides the 
Motion which Scaliger underflood not, for if 
one Amid have asked him, what is the rearon 
that a ftone falling fonit a window t 0 a place 
neare at hand is not fo forceable, au ifit fell far-
ther downe ; and when a ballet flying out of a 
pecce and fir:king the rnotrke neare at hand, 
will not makefuch an effel7 afiriiing the marke 
further of: but wee fig:pole that Scaliger and 
Cardanus who handles this fubjett, would not 

bee 

iz 

• 
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bee lefe troubled to refilve this, than they have 
beext i, hat. 

PROB LEM. ' III. 

Now to break! a _gaffe rohich is laid upon two 
Glaffes fug of water,spithast breaking 

the Glaffe,"frilling the water,or 
urn two Reeds or Strawes 

without breaking 
of than. 

ic WI place the ithsfes which are full () FY/N.9r 
upon two iojne tooles, or fuch like, the 

one as high as the other from the ground, and 
diflant one from another by .or 3 . foote, then 
place the ends of the.gaffe upon the cdges of the 
two Glafes fo that they bee iharpe; this done 
with all the force you can, with-anotherioffe 
ftrike the ;ale which is upon the two 9/4/0.c 
in the middle, and it T.• 
will Intake without' 
1Preaking the chile, 
or fpilling the water. 
In like manner may 
you doe upon two 
Reeds, held in the 
dire without breaking 
them:thence Kitchsn. 
koyes often breake 
bones ofuomtton upon 
their fund J or with a _ 

tat 

11; 
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)onnyi 
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)fwater 
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Id, and 

then 
of the 

is done 
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11-Matbenuticdakecration: 
xdpkinwithouc any hurt,in onely Linking up-
on the middle oldie bone,with a knife. 
Now in this aft the two ends of the flafire ir 

breaking flides away from the Gaffes, upon 
which they were placed; hence it commeth 
that the Gbyfes are no wife indangered,no more 
than the knee upon which a figfe is broken,' 
for armuch as in breaking it preffeth not as 

Ariftotle in his Mechatoicke 
verh. 

obfer-

EXAMINATION. 

I nvere necefary here to note,that tkie thins 
. may be experimented, frft, with,: Gaffes, 
in ',hieing a fmall 'lender Staffe "pen two props, 
and then making tryall apex it,by whicluommay 
fee how the Static will either break', bow, or de-
part pom hit props : and that eyther 
or obliquely : lint why by this violence, that 
one Staffe firiking•nnother, (which qupported 
by two Glaffes)vPilibee broksn without °fending. 
the Glafres, is As great a difficultie to be refit_ 
wed& theformer. 

• 



4 Mathematicall Recreation. 

PROB LEM. V. 

How to mak! a faire Geographicall Cardin a 
garden P lot,fit for a 'Prince, or 

4rear perfonage. 

iT is ufball amongft great men to have faire 
GeographicAll mappes,large Cards, and great 

Ghbei,that by them they may as at once have 
a view of anyplace of the world, and fo fur-
nifh themfelves with a generall knowledge, 
not onely of their owne king-domes forme, 
fituation, Longitsde, Latituded,&c. but of all 
other places in the whole Vniverfe, with their 
Magnitudes,Poitions,C/imAts, and &fiances. 
Now I efteeme that it is not unworthy for 

the medications of a Prince, feing it carries 
with it many profitable and pleafant content-
ments : if fuch a Card or tikrosppe by the adVice 
and dire6tion of an able Marhematitian were 
Geographically defcribed in a Garden plot 
forme, or in Come other convenient place;and 
in (lead of which generall defcription might 
particularly, and Artificially be prefigured his 
whole kingdomes and dominions, the Lafoug. 
taines and Fills being raifed like fmall hillockj 
with tulles of earth,thevallies fornew hat con-
cave;which will be more agreeable &. pleafing 
to the Eye, than the defcription in plaine 
Afdpps and Card.r,within which may be prefen-
ted,the townes,tillages,Cafiles,or other remar-
keable edifices in {Mall greene Moffie bapkes, 
oririnsworkf proportionall _ to the p/af9rme, 

the 



Mdthernaticall Recreation. 
the forrefis and woods reprefented according to 
their forme and capacitie, with hearbs and 

, ftoubs,the great rivers, lake; and ponds ,to dilate 
'din g thernfelves according to their courfe from 

fame Artificiall fountaine made in the garden 
to paffe through (1.ine/s ; tl!en may there bee 
compoied wake:: of pleature, es/Jet/as, places 
of repofe adorned with all variecie of de-
lightfult hearbs &florpers,both to pleafe the eye, 

c faire 
d great 
e have or other fences. A garden thus accommodated 
fo far. fhall faze exceed e that of my Lo. of reruhtms 
;'ledge, 
Forme, 
r of al 

fpecified in his Efrayes; that being onelY for 
delight and plafure, this may have, all the pro-
perties of that, and alfo for fingular tile, by 

'1 their , which a Trince may in little time perfonally 
nces. 
by for 
;arrics 
ntent• 
dvice 
were 
plot 

e;and 
ni :ighis  h 

vifite his whole kingdome, and in fort time 
know them diftintily, and fo in like manner 
may any particular man Geographically prefi-

sure his owne poffeffion,or heritage. 

PROBLEm. VI. 

How three flaves,knives, or 4ik,e bodies may be 
conceaved to hang in the Aire, without 

being fipported .by any thing, but 
by themplves. 

too. 
lock 
con. 

eArke: the fitflibfo A. T. mire up in the 
lathe 
fet . 
nal., 
ces, 
me, 

IL Aire, the end B. and upon him crofwife 
place theft4fe C.B. then lafily in Triangle wife 
place the thirdfigfeE.F.in filch manner that 
it may be under erf: B. and yet upon C.D. I 
fay - that axle ftaves fo difpofed cannot fall, and 
thi. the 
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the fpace C.B,E. is made thc f1ronger, by 
how much the more it is preffed downej the 
ifaves breake not, or fever therrifelves from 
the triavolar forme" 
fo that alwayes th 
Cente: of gravitie be 
in the Center of the 
Triagsle: for A. 73.. 
is fupported by E. - 

F. and E. F. i l 
helde up by C. D. 
and C. D. is kept 
up from falling by 
A. B therefore one 
of thcfe fhtvor can-
mot fall,and fo by confequence none. 

ft 

Pit•BLEM 

How to olipfe M lowly mos) or other tins, 
in pith fort tkatrejebling, or caflingawly 

the 6.9.1*. port,unto A tort-Aim, 
molooker,there Aid rons'oint 

ref which jog 
wool" have. 

ORdinarily the propofition is delivered 
in this wife:t 5.ChriffiAns and i5 .7. -ierkes 

being at Sea in one Shsppe,an extreame tempeft 
being rife, the Pilot of the Sbippe fay it is 
neceirary to caft over board halfe of the num-
ber of rerfens . . _ to difinirthca thc Shipp, and 

LO 
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, by to fave the reit : now it v. as agreed to bee 
the 

'tom 
done by lot and therefore they content to put 
themfeives in ranke,counring by nine a:.d nine 
the ninth Perfon lhould alwayes be al into 
the Sea, until! there were halfe throwre oct.r 

4 board • ' • Now the Pilore being a thrift,an in-
! deavoured to lave the Chnflions, how ought 

lice therefore to difpofe the Chrifhans, that 
the /or Might fall alwayes upon the Thrke,s, 
and that none of the Chrifilaus be in the ninth 
place? 

, The refolution is ordinarily comprehen-
ded in this verfe, 

Populeam vire-am mater regime fere6at: 
For having refped unto the vowels, making 

o one, e two,i three; o route and k five: o the 
firft vowel! in the hill word fheweth that 
there muff bee placed 4. Chriflions, the next 
vowell k,fignifieth that next unto the 4.Chrifli.. 
4111 muff be placed 54 7'00*e.s, and lo to place 

w, both Chriflions and Turk,ei according to the 
quantitie and value of the vowels in the words • 
of the vent, untill they be all placed: for then 
Counting from the firlt Chriftian that was 
plcd, unto the ninth, the lot tvill fall upo-a 
'a Torkr, and fo proceede. And here may be 
further noted that this Trobleme is not to bee 
limited,, feeing it extenis co any number and 
order whatfoever, and may r2any wayes bee 

:ft tzfefull for Captaines, Magiftrats, or others 
is which have divers perfoa's to pimifh,and would 
n- daft ife chiefely the unrulieft ofthem,in taking 
41 tbc zo.2o.or 1004 perfoni &c. as we reade Was 

C04117 
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commonly pre..I.ntel amongfl the ancient Ro. 
mans:! herefore to apply a general( rulc in ct,un-
ting the third, 4. 9. 10.&c. among( 30.10.0. 
p.:rfons, and more or leffe; this is to bee oh. 
ferved take as many unites as there are per. 
fons,and difpofe them in o-cler privately : as for 
example, let 24.. Men bee propofed to have 
committed foinc outrage, 6. of them efpeci. 
ally are found acceffary : and let it be agreed 
that counting by 8.ard 8. the tight man fhould 
be alwayes punifhed : Take thtrefore firft 
14. unites, or upon a peece of paper write 
do,vne twenty foure CipharS , and account 
from the beginning to the eighth, which 
eighth marke, and fo continue counting a:. 
wayes marking the eighth, until! you have 
markt 6. thy which you may eafily perceive 
how to place there 6, men that are to bet pu, 
nifhed, and fo of others. It is fuppofed tlut lo. 
feph us the Author of the fewifh Hiftory,efca-
ped donger of death by helpe of this 'Pro-

.: dleme ; fora worthy Author of befit fe reports 
in his eighth Chapter of the third Bookc of 
e:fe defirua ion of Iertaferlem, that the Towne 
of lotapata being taken by maine force by ve. 
# than; Iofeplotu being governour of' that 
Towfie accompaine 1 with a troope of 40. 
Souldiers, hid themfelves in a Cave in which 
they refolved rather to famifh than to fall 
into the hands of Velptian : and with a 
bloody refolution in that great difireffe would 
have butchered one another for fullenance t 
had not iefethifi _ perfwaded than to die by 
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dent lot, and order,upon which it fhould fall No 
e in tat fceing that lofephme did ktre hildelfe by this 
;°'1 01 Art : It is thought that his indidirie IA as 
' bee exercifed by the htlpe of this Pi-olicme; 
' are fo that oi the 4o.perfons Which hee had, the 
IY Iasi,third was alvvayes killed.Now by putting him-
to l fclie in the 16. or j t. place he was laved, and 

ii eica one Ivith him which lice might kill, or caElY 
)e agrt perfwade to yeeld unto the Reinans. 
3 n 
'ore ' 
)er tvr. 
aCCh 

wk 
Iting 
ou 

PROBLEM. VIII 

three things, and three perfons proofed, 
to finde which of then; bath either 

of thefe three thincrs. 
p CIO 

) he 1r Et the three things bee a Ring, a peece 
thi; .1_, of Glid,and a fleece ofSilvcr, orany other 

orpi, filch like, and let chLtn bee knowne privatly to 
his ? your felfe , by there three vowels, a e i: or let 
'e rep there bee three perfons that have different 
ool: 
To 

names, as A tn6rofe , Edrnbnd and John; which 
privatdy you may note or account to your 

by; fide once knowne by the aforefaid vos,velsi 
of which fignifie for the firft vowell 1. for the 
of s fecond vowell a. for the third vowell 3, 
ItL Now lithe layd three perfons Mould by the' 
t& mutuall content of each other privatly change 

wit" their names, it is moft facill by the courte and 
ttIf excellencie of numbers,diainaly to declare each 

mart 
clic 

ones narne,fo interchanged: or of three perfoni 
in private, the one fhoutd take a Rine 

C 
the 

othti. 
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oritzr a pcece ef Gold, and the third fhould 
take a peece of Silver; it is cafie to finde 
which bath the Gold, the Si/ver,or the Ninz, 
and it is thus done. 

Take 30 or 4o.Counters (of which there is 
but 24. neccffary) char lo you may conceale 
the way the better,and lay them downe before 
e parties;and as they fit or fiand give to the 

firft r. Co:inter, which fignifieth a the filft 
vow.11, to' the fecond2. Counters which re-
prefents e the fecond vowel!, and to the third 3. 

5 

rr  Ci 
fr 

Counteri which {lands for i. the third vowel! : Jt 
then leaving the other Counters upon the To.I.' 
ble,retirc apart, ard bid him which bath the 
Rig, take as many Counters as you gave 
him, and he: that bath the gold, for everyone 
that you gave bin], let him take 2. and he that 
bath the Silver for every one th it you gave 
him let him take 4. this being done, confider 
,to whom you gave one Counter, to whom two, 
and to whom three; and marke what number 
of Counters you had at the firil, for there are 
necefrarily but 24. as was fayd before, the 
furplufe you may privately reje6i. And then 
there will be left either 1. 2. 3. 5. 6.or 7.& no 
other number can retnaine, wit if there be, then 
they have failed in taking according to the di-
redions delivered: but if either of tilde num-
bers doe remaine, the refolution will bee dif-
covered by one of thefe 6. words following) 
which ought to be had in memory,viz. 
Salve, certa, anima, femita, vita, pies. 

2. as 3.° d 5._ 6. 7! 
AS 
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ird 111) As ruppofe 5. did rernaine,the word belong-
IC to t ing unto it is femita, the vowels in the firft 
r the two fillables are e and i,whicli fheweth accor-

ding to the former diredions that to whom 
ichthe you gave 2. Counters he bath the Ring (teeing 
ty omit if; the fecond vowell reprefented by two 
,vne be' as before) and to whom you gave the 3. 
giver counters he bath the Quid, for that i repre-

thei fents the third vowel', or 3. in the former 
Which direaion, and to whom you gave one coon-
he thigp?,,he hath the Si/ver,and lb of the nil: the va, 
rd vow rietic of changes in which exercife, is lard 
n the ;(":)pen in the Table following. 

Pu reit men bid reff men •- bid 
ever ' 1 a 1 
ndlr 2 e 5 2 

31)11 .C' ; I • 3 i ___... .-- 3 
, conl ( i e - 1 
boa] ..\ ' _ 2..  a 6 2 
C ME \ 

3 j 3 
thea ,.*---,. 

1 a I 
fore, '--:•_____:_, 
knd • I 2 1 i i 7 2 

g 7.1 
be, I! 
) 
dent 
bee 
llo 

1,4 

3 e 3 

This feat may be done alfo without the for-
mer words by helpe the Circle A. for k-
ving divided the Circle into 6. parts, write . 
within and i. without, a.. within and 5. with-
our,&c. the tirft . 3. which are within 
with the numbers over them, belongs to thc 
upper .cemicircle; the othcr numbers both 
vgthitl and without, to the under fvvicircle ; 

C 3 now 

2 r, 



ki4thematicell Recreatiois. 
now if in the Mtion there remaincth fuch 
number v‘ hich may bee found in the upperfe, 
tntcircle without, then that which is oppolve 
within fheik es the firll, the next is the te-
cond,&c. as if s. remaines, it Ihewes to whom 
hee gave 2. bee hath the Ring, to whom you 
gave 3. bee haa the Geuld.&c. but if the re. 
tnainder bee in the underfernicirch,that which 
is oppolite to it, is the fii ft ; the next hack. 
wardg towards the right hand is the feeond,as 
if 3.17emaines,to whom you gave r. he bath the 
Ptu; he that hid 3.hr. had the Geuld,&c. 

PROBLEM IX. 

Hori.9 to part a verelliAlch is full of wine co , 
taming 8. P has , into irge eqUall parts ,b7 

other veffels which coy rained as much 
as the greater ve fre11;44 the one 

being 5.Pints,and the 
other 3.Pints. 

y Et the 3, veffet, be reprefented by A.B.CT 
4.4 4. being full, the other two being emPrie; 
firft powre out A. into B. untill it bee, full : ref 
there will be in B. .Pints and in A.but 3!Tints; 
then powre out of B. into C. untill it bee full: 
fo in C. (hall be 3. Pinrs,ji B ;. Pints, and in 
A 3. Pints ;then powre the wine which is 
in C. into A. fo in A. will be 6. Pints, in B 2. 
:Tints, and in C.nothing: then powre out the 
!kine which is in B, into the pot C. fo in C. 

there 

11111aMPINIMPIENIMMINOMI - 

Mitt 

,'•"1 4 

b.; 

Itd 

C 
1412 

iA,1741(, 

thPiC 

PICNi 

141 

'44 



M41Zematicall Recreation. 23 
Ii fuch there is now 2.(Pints, in B. nothing , and i , 
uppeo 6.Pints. Laaly, powrc out of A. into B.untiil 
oppoiit it be full,fo there will 
is 60 bee now in A. one4t, 9. 
:0 Al 8: 5, Pints), 
honlyc and in C. 2. Pints 
if thec But it is now evident 
at whit that if from B. you 
;).ct had powre in unto the 
'contl,: pot C. until' it bee 
bathtt full,there will remain 
c. in B.4. Pints, and if 

that which is in C. 
Pints bee pew-

red into the veflell A. which before had r. 
?int,there fhall bee in the veffell 1 but halfe 
of its liquor that was in it at thc.firft,viz, 

bytro. Pints as was required. Otherwile powre out 

ch of A. into C. until! it be full, which powre in-
to then pow re out of Ain't° C. againe until' 
it bee full, fo there is now in A. °nay t,Pints; 
in B.3.and in C 3. thcnpowre fro:n C into T.'; 
untill it bee full fo in j there is now but r 

itB, Tints. in B. and 2.in A. powre all that is in 
mipt. B. into e.4 arm pow/re the wine which is' in 

C. intoT.fo there is in C. nothing,in B onely 
2•,7 i Pint,and in A.7. Pints : Lafily out of A. fill 
ce El. the pot C.fo there will remaine in e,if, +Pints 3 
aad .or be but halfe full: then if the liquor in C. bee 
hich Powred into B. it will bee the other halfe. In 
in like manner might bee taken the halfe of a 

veffell which containes 1 2. Tints, by having 
in bat the tineafures 5. and 7. or 5. and S. Now 
thr . C filch) 
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filch others might be propofed, but wee omit 
many,in one 'and the fame nature. 

PROBLEM. X. 

to make a PiCkf fland upon the tipp of ones 

FAllen the ed..es of' two knives or fuchlik 
of equal! poife, at the end of the flick, 

leaning out fotnewhat from the flicke,lo that 
they may counterpoile one another; the flicke 
being fbarpe at the end and held upon the top 
of the finger, will there reft wit,iliontfoppor-
ting : if it (all it irnift fall tea-earth' anCl 
that perpendicular or 
plumbe lvife, or it )d 
mutt fall fide- wife 
or before one anO7-. 
tiler; in the 6rft man-
ner it cannot: for the 
Center of' gray itie is 
ftipporred by the top 
of the 6nger :and fee7-
ing that-each part by 
the k,niiies is counter-
poyfed it cannot fall 
filei≥vife,therefore it cannot fall no wile. 
In like manner may great peeces ofTim4c.r. 

q,s/o,iiff&c.be fuppoi ted,ifunto one of the ends. 
be applyed convenient proportional! ci.aun-
cerpoifes , yea a Lance or Tikr . . may fia,nci 

prepen. 

6 

N 

N111/711 

fAl ; 
/oda 

rmtive 
!:I 1t h 
/t1t1;! 

rtajo 
*IA 

1Z,1 

11:11 N 

.4:cfh 

44/1,0 
l!gtoxt 

rt/ 
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Aidthematicall Remain,. 
but nr perpendicular in the Aire upon the top of ones 

finger: or placid in the midi} of a Court by 
heIpe of his Center of gravitie. 

MaZiSMZIM 
in 'fox, EXAMINATION. 

Ti-iy, Propofition feemes doubtful/ for to 
imagine abfeltst'ely, that a P.Ice, or feecb 
likelarmeel with two knives, or other 

things fiallftand upright in the Ayrc,and fo re-
maine wit hut any other fupprrifeeing that all 
the parts bath an infinite difference of propenfitie 
to fall ; and it t's without gueflion that a . tiaffe 
fo 4CConvolotted - upon his Center of gravitie, but 
that it may incline tofeme one part without feme 
remedie be applyed, andfuch as if here Ipectfied 
in the Probleme will not warrant the thing, nor 
keepe it from falling;h nd tfmore knives/hot/4d be 
placed about it, it Amid caufe it tofall more 
[wifely , for afinuch 614 the fitperiour parts (by 
reafen of the Centricall motion) is made more 
ponder° its and therefore leie in refl. 
To place i herefore this prop really, let the two 

knives,Ir that which is for counterpoife, be lon-
ger alwaies than the flatie and fo it will hang to.. 
get her as one body : and it w ill appeare admira- , 
ble if yore place the Center of gravitie, ware the 
fide of the top of the finger or point;for it will 
then hang Horizontal!, and feeme to hang onely 
by a tosseh,yeteiore _grange ifyou tunic the point 
or top of the finger apfide.downe. 

,PROR. 

or fall 
the 

-; the 1, 
pon 
,putiv,1 

lie 
)fro, 
'thec 

ce 
ay lk 
prq 
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PRoBLEM. 

How a millione or other Ponderofitie,may be fiip.. 
ported by a finall needle,without brea-

king or any wife bowing the fame. 

Lrizon , and the center of gravirie of the 
Et a needle be fet perpendicular to the Ho-

flone,be placed on the top of the : it is 
eyidtnt that thefione cannot fill, for afmuch as 
it hangs in ,dquilikra, or is counterpoyfed in all 
parts alike; and moreover it cannot bow the 
2(5edle more on the one fidesthan on the other, 
the Needle will not therefore be eyther broken 
or bowed; ifotherwife, then the parts of the 
Wsidle penitrate and finke one with ann-
thet: that which is abfurd and irnpoilible to 
nature : therefore it than be fupported.The ex-
periments which are 
made upon trencher • e) 
plates, or fuch like 
'eller thing dotlt 
make it moll,credible,_ 
in greater bodies. 

But here efpecially 
is to bee noted that 
the 1Keedle ought to 
be uniforme in mat-
er and figure, and 

that k be crated per. 
pendicular to the Horizon, and laftly that the 
Center of gravitie be , exaaly found. 

PROS,. 

"I 
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Mdthematicall Recreation. 

PROBLEM. XII. 

ro make three knives hang and move upon 
the point of a Needle. 

FIt the three knives in forme of a ballafrste, 
and houlding a Needle in your hand, and 

place the back e of   
that knsfe which lies 
croffewife. to the o-
ther two, upon the 
point of the Needle: 
as the figure herej cm. 
iheweth you;for thenk.i'‘' 
in blowing foftly"up 
on them, they will ca-
lily turtle & move up," 
on the point of the 
peedle without falling. 

PROBLEM. XIII. 

To fink the weight of fmoake, which ü exhaled 
of any combuffible body wharfoever. 

Lgots, or a load off/raw waying 5o0 .l fhouid 
Et it be fuppofed that a great heape of Fa-

be fired, it is evident that this groffe fubflance 
will bee all inverted into fmoakc and Afbes 
now it fames that the !make.waighes no-
thing; fceing iti s of a thinne fubflance now 
delated in the erfire notWithilanding 
if it vere gathered and ireduccd into . the chic-

4eft 

• 
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keil that it was at firft, it would bee fenfibly 
waighty: waigh therefore the afhes which 
admit 5o pound, now feting that the reft of 
the matter is not loft,but is exhaled intofmoke, 
it muff peceffarily bee, that the reit of the 
waight ( to wit) 45.o pound, muft bce the 
waight of thefinakf required. 

tSTailMSMOZMI 
EXAMINATION. 

Now although it bee thus delivered , yet 
here may be noted, that a ponderofitie in 

owne medium is not waizhtie: for things 
arepyd to he waighty,when they are out of their 
place, or medium: and the difference of fach 
gravitie, is according to the motion: the fmoke 
therefore certainely is light being in its trne 
medium (the ayre ) ifit dbould change his medi-
um,thenwould we change ,fir difrourfe. 

PROBLEM. Min.. 

.kiany things beingtdirpo fed circular, (or other. 
rife) to find which of them, any 

one thinks, upon. 

uppofe ethat having ranked To things, as 
•AB Cg?EF GHIK, Circtilar (as 6e. 

figure Ihoweth) and that one ha 4 touched or 
thought upon G. which is the Task; the panic 
what letter he would begin te account ( faoc r, 

47gEor 

4414 

14, 

iridu 

/O' f P,,tiliv1 

ItQ'l(kk 

lb,fil4*4( 
gP106., 
Wipitv 

ir6i+ 

ñr 

1Z 1 

i?kt? 
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ee feti count he mull-,otherwife it cannot bee done) 
vth, which fuppole, at E which is the. place,then 

the al ad fecretly to this 5. to. (which is the number 
ntofm# of the Circle) and it makes If) bid him ac-
rif of! count 15. backward from E, beginning his 

bcc account with that 
number bee thought 
upon,fo at e bee (hall 
account to him face , 

4/544A 7, at D account 8, at 
C account 9 &c. So 
the account of 15 will 

/SW 

1111.? 
rred, exaaly fall upon 4 
Tolitg the thing or number 
.orth' thought upon: and 
(tofu, fo of others: but to 
e of conceale it the more, 
6e fi you may will the party from E to account 25. 

it 

V•rx 
35 &c. and it will the fame. 
There are fame that ufe this play at cards, 

turned up fide downe, as the ten fimple Cards, 
with the King and „9.1yene, the King ilanding 
for x 2,and the 0Z1i,eene for i ',and fo knowing 
the fcituation of the Cards: & thinking a cer-
taine houre of the day: caufe the panic to ac-

'Pet • count from what 
ni 

Card bee pleafeth: with 
/ this Provifo, that when you fee where hee in-

tends to account fit j2.. to that nronsber,, fo in 
counting as before,the end of the account fhall 
fall upon the Card:which flail denote or Chew 
the hour, thought upon,which being turned up 

tigs, 

chc 
or • will give grace to the aaion, and wonder to 

thofe that:arc ignorant in the iar4.9;. 
Pito- 

• 
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PRoB LE M. XV. 

How to make a dore, or 4 Gate, which 
!hall open on both fides. 

ALL the skill and fubtiltie of this, rens in 
the artificial! difpofer of 4 plates of hon, 

two at the higher end, and two at the lower 
end of the Cate: fo that one fide may move 
upon the hookes or hindges of the Pofif, and 
by the other end may be made fall to the Gate, 
and to moving upon thefe hindges, the gee 
will open upon one fide with the aforefayd 
plates, or hookes of Iron: and by helpe of the 
other two plates, will open upon the other 
fide. 

PROBLEM. XV I. 

To fheiv how a Tonderofitie, or hea-vie thinx, 
may be fupported upon the en.d of a flap 

(or fach h&c) apon a Table , 
and nothing holding 

or Poaching it. 

T sAke a paile which bath a handle, and fill 
it full of warr (or at pleafure : ) then take a 

flaffe or fticke which may not ro;,vle upon the 
7-#14/e as E C,and place the handle of the Pile 
upon the frafe; then place another ftafe, or 

flick 

NM*. ' 

L4.0 



Mathernaticall Recreation. 
flicke , under thelfaire CE , which may reach 
from the bottome of 
the 'Palle unto the 

rckich former Ale C 
perpendicular wife: 

hich fuppofe F.g, 
then (hail therPade of 
water hang without 
falling, for ifit fall it 
mat fall perpen,clicu-

reill 
of h, 
he lo 
Dam 
'0, 1 larly, or plumbe wife: 
that 
the G, 
ifbre 
pc of 
he cie 

and that cannot bee 
teeing the flnfice CE, 
fiipports it, it being parallel to the Horizon and 
fuffained by the Table, and it is a thing admi-
rable that lithe fiajfe C E, were alone from 
the table,and that end of thelbiffe which is up-
on the Table were greater and heavier than the 
other : it would be conftrained to hang in that 
nature. 

MS',ZMM 
E XAMINATION. 

KTOw without fome experience of this Pro. 
bleme,a man would acknowledge either 

a poffibility or impoilibilitie; therefore it is 
that very touch flone of knowledge in any 
thing, to difcourfe ELI if a thing bee poffible 
in nature, and then if it can bee brought toex-
perience and under fence without feeing it 
oric. At the firft,this proration feetnes to be _ 

abfurd 

31 
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abfurd, and inipoffiSle at the firft. Norwich-
funding, being fupported with two itickes as 
the figure declareth, it is made cill: for the 
Hortz.Intall line to thz•. edge of the Table, is the 
Center of m9tion ; and .paffeth by the Center of 
gravitie, which neceffarily fupporteth it. ' 

PROD L XVII: 

Ofa deceitful! Boyle to play 

M Ake a hole in one fide of the Borth, and 
eat nioulten Lead therein,and then make 

tip the hole dole, that the knavery or deceit be 
not perceived :you will have pleafure to fee,that 
notwithflanding the Towle is call directly to 
the play, how it will turtle away fide-wifei 
for that on that part of the Bowie which is hea-
vier upon the one fide than on the other, it ne-
ver will goe truly right, if artificially it bee not 
corrected; which will hazard the game to thofe 
which know it not: but if it bee knowne that 
the lea7 fide in rowling, be alwayes under or 
above, it may goc indifferently right; if other-
wife,the weight will carry it . wayes fide, 
wife. 

PRO B7 

• 
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qotivith, . 

ihrices 
: fort& 

,le is the 
Center of 
it. 

PR oB 1. S Ni XVIII. 

To part an eArpple into 2.4. Or 8 Ns,parts, 
ioithout breakingrhe Rind. 

(e, 
I make 
:eitbe 
e,that 

D are an needle and threed under the Rind or 
the eArpple$ and then round it with diverfe 

turnings, untill you come to the place where 
you began: then draw out the thred gently, and 
part the Apple into as many parts as you tbinke 
convenient: and fo the parts may bee taken 
out betweere the parting of the Rind, and the 
rind remaining alwayvs whole. 

Ily to 
wife: 
,fica• 
ne. 
not 

'lore 

i)ar 
or 

PROB LEM. XIX. 

Te finde a number thought upon without 
asking of any quefltons certain opera-

tions I: ring lone. 

B Id him add: to the number thought (as aci-
mit 15 ) halfe ofit, !fit may bee, if not the 

greaten halFe that exceede the other but by an 
unite, which is 8; and it makes z 3: Secondly 
unto this 23. adde the halfe ()fit Wit may bee, 
iEnot the greaten halfe 12. makes 35. in 
the meatre time; note that if the number 
thought upon cannot be halfed at the firn time 

. as here it cannot: then for it keep:: ;. in the 
memory, if at the fecond time it will not be 

equally 
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equally halfed, referve 2. in memory, but if at 
both times it could not be equally halved, then 
may you together referve five in memory: this 
done,cauth him from the la II fumme, viz..35. 
fubtra(1 the double of the number thonOtsvi;. 
30. reft 5. will him to take the Italie ot that if 
he can, if not, iviedi. and then take the half: 
of the reil which keepe in your memory: 
then will him to take the halfe againe if he can, 
if not take one from it, which referve in your 
memory, and fo perpetually halveing until'', 
retname: for then marke how many halfes then 
were taken, for the fir a halfe account 2,, for th: 
fecond 4, for the third 8, 8ec., and adde unto 
thole numbers the ones which you refervedia 
Memory, fo there being 5 remaining in this 
propofition,there were s hal feings : for which 
la a I aCCOLItIt 4, but becanfe it could not mai/ 
be halved without reieding of I: I addethe 
therefore to this 4, makes 5 , which halfe or 
fumme alwayes multiplyed by 4, makes to': 
from which fubtraft the firft ; and 3, beCallie 
the balk could not bee formerly addedlleaves 

5, the number thought upon. 

*WI 

Otho 

tftel.p 

t:G110 . 
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Atttbanaticall Recreatioti. 
7y) but 
hatved, 
calory: I 
le, 
hott: 
le of th2! 
kethe, kTlie number thoUgh: 
r  rre The halfe of it 

The fumnie 
lelChe The halfe of ie 
'rick The fumme of it 
ng inE: The double of the number 
haifest Which taken away,refts 

It I, fill The halfe °fit 
2ddeu For which account 
nth 
ing 
for 
Dat 

 4111111.110*--

35 

Other examples. 

"II The number thought 79 
The greateft haIfe 40 3 
The fumme 11 9

Ii The great& halfe of which 

0 
is 6o 2. 

18 The Cumme bf it is 179 
The double of 79 is 253 

9 g)Which taken from it?refts ax 
27 The leiter half io.web halve: 
24 The halfe of this is 5 which 

makes 
g g The half of this is 2 WC is to 

The half of this 
and a a is za• 

I, with Ia 

and a put to it becaufe the 2 •-•• 

tauld not bee hailed, makes 3 this at which is the double 
3 of the laft halfe with there.; 

this multiplied by 4 makes a Z 1 
mainder being multiplied by 4 

imakes 84, from which take 
the aforefaid 3 and z,reft 
the number thouglat upon, 

Ot 

PROB L 

NOV to make an unifortne,Cr an inflexible boll; 
to page through two frnall boles of divers 
formes,as one being cireular,& the other 

fquare, „Qtssadrangular,andTri-
angstlarwife,yet fo that- the 

holes .(hall be exadly 
filled. 

His Trebleme is extraaed from geofiietri.' 
cagobferiations, and feemes at , the fitff 

pis, forne. 
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fomewhat obrcure, yet that which may beex. 
traded in this nature, will appeare more diffl. 
at and admirable. Now in all Geometricd 
prallices, the Idler or eafier Problemes doe al-
wayes make way to facilitate the greater: and 
the aforcfaid Trobleme is thus reiolved. Take 
a Cone or round Tyramedie, and make a Circu-
lar bole in fome boord,or other hard material!, 
which may bee equall to the bates of the Cone, 
and alfo a Triangular hole, one of whofe fides 
may be equal! to the Dionnitei:of the circle, and 
the other two fides equal( to the length of the 
(one: Now it is moil • 4 h 
evident that this Co. 
nine or 'PyrsiMidag 

body, will fill up the, 
Circular hole, and be-1 
ing placed fide-wifel FI:gfire:2. 
will fill up the Trian2. 
gular hole: moreovert 
if you caufe a body to 
be turned,which mayi 
be like to ttvo yroz-' 
oxides conjoyned,shen 
if a Circular hole bee 

'. 

matle,whofe Diamiter is cquall to the ti;b1mft° 
of the Cones conjoyned, and a Ovadranfile 
hole whofe flopeing fides bee equall to the 
length of each fide of the Pyramidic, and the 
bredth of' the hole equal' to the diamiter tithe 
Circle, this conjoyned Pyramidic fhall exactly 
fill both the Circular hole, and aifo,Q,lladrgntle 
hate. 

PAO: 
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PROBLEME• 

How with one nnifortne body or fuch like to fill 
three fevered heles of which the one is 

rotend, the other a inft fquare;and the 
third an avail forme. 

THis propofition feemes more fubtill than 
the former, yet in may bee praaifed two 

wayest for the firlt, rake a Cilindricall body as 
great or little as you pleafe: Now it is evident 
that it will fill a Circtelar hole, which is made 
equall to the balls of it: if it bee placed downe 
right, and' will alio fill a long fquarei. whofe 
fides are equal' unto the-D-i 
of the Cylinder, ary 

--atdrentif-

according to 'Perseui', 
.e/irchimedes &c in 
their Cylindricall de 
monftrations, a truck, 
Oval/ is made when 
cylinder is cut flope-; 
wife, t herefore if t 
Ova have bredth e 
quail unto the Diarm 
ter of the Bitfis of th 
Cylinder,& any length,,, 
whacfoever: the Cylinder being put into his 
ow= Oval/hole fhall alfo exacily fill it. 
The fecond way is thuts,make a Circular hole 

in (om e board,and alfo a fquare hole,the fide of 
which Spare may bee equall to the Diottniter 

D 3of 

• 
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of the Circle: and laftly make a hole Ovall wiii 
whole bredth may be equall unto the diagonall 
of the Square;then let a Cylindricall body bee 
made, whole Bafis may be equall unto the Cir. 
de, and the length equall alfo to the fame: 
Now being placed downe right flail fall in the 
Circle, and fiat-wife will fit the Square hole, 
and being placed (loping-wife will fill the 0. 
Fa/f. 

2:RatgRMiiN 
EXAMINATION. 

yOu may noteupon the 14 two Problem 
farther, that ifa Cone bee cut Eclipticke• 

wife, it may paffe through an Iffocele Triangle 
through many Scalen Triangles, and through err 
Ellipfisytnd ifthere be a Cone cut [calm wife, it 
"outpace through all the former, onely for the 
Ellipfisplace a Circle:andfurther ifalokidCa 
lume be eat Eclipticke-wife it may pa Circle, 
ft Square, divers Parallelogrames, and divers 
Ellipfis, which have different Diamiters. 
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Mathematical' Recreation. 
)vallw 
diago: P )10B L E M XXII. 
'body 
o the( To finale a number thou,o-bt upon after another 
the fit manner,than that which is formerly delivered. 
fall la:-
tare4 .13, Id him that he multiply the number thought 
all tlx ilupon, by what number he pleafeth, then bid 

him divide that produ& by any other number, 
• and then multiply that „Quotient by Come other 

RI number; and that produa againe divide by 
Come other, and fo as often as he -and here 
note that he declare or tell you by What number 
he did multiply and devide. Now in the fame 
time take a number at pleafitre, and fecretly 

bl mghipiy and divide as often as he did; then bid 
him devide the laft number by that which he e 

4P thought upon. In like manner doe yours pri-
nuei :rnig vately, then will the .P,Liotient of your devifor 

a be the fame with his, a thing which feemes ad-
mirable to thofe which are ignorant of tho 

5,fir caufe. Now to have the number thought upon 
without feemeing to know the !all NI:orient, 

46 bid him adde the nunt5er thought upon to it, 
Ali; and aske him how much it makes: then fubtraa 
s. your ., orient from it, there will remaine the 

number thought upon, For example, fuppofe 
the number thought upon were 5, midtiPtY it 
by 4 makes 20: this divided by 2,the. „•9.;LiGtzent 
makes lo, which wiiitip/yed by 6 makes 6o, 

W . and divided by 4 makes ,1.5: in the fame time 
admit you thinke upon 4, which w;uitiplyed by 
-4 makes.i6, this divided by 2 -makes 8, which 

D 4 multiplyed 
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multiplyed by 6 makes 48, and divided by4 
makes i2 ; then divide 15 by the number 
thought which was 5 , the Ouotient is 3; di. 
vide alCo 12 by t he number you tooke, viz.+ 
the Oteot ient is an 3 as was dedarecttlherefore 
if the ,Quotient 3 bee added unto the number 
thought viz. 5, it makes 8,NA filch bein known 
the number thought upon is alfo knowne. 

PROS LEM. XXIII. 

To finde out many numbers th.lt fundry per. 
rons,or one man bath thought upon. 

F the multitude of numbers thought upon be 
cdde, as three numbers, five numbers, feaven 
c. as for example let 5 numbers thought upon 

be there,1)5,4, 5, 6. Bid him declare the fun 
of the firft and fecond, which will be 5; the fe. 
cond and third which makes 7 , the third and 
fourth which makes 9 , the fourth and fifth 
which makes it, and fo alwayes adding the 
two next together; aske him how much the 
firft and laft makes together, which i ; thcn 
take thefe fummes and place them in order,and 
adde all there together which were in the odde 
places: that is the firfr, third, and fifth, viz. s• 
9, 8, makes 22. In like manner adde all tilde 
monbers together which are in the even places, 
that is in the fecbid and fourth places, viz. 7 
ands t makes 18, fubtraa this from the former 
2, then there will remaine the double of the 
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.2,14thematicel Recreitint: 
firft non ber thought upon, Vt. 4, which 
knowne the reit is eafily knowne feeing you 
know the fumme of the firft and fecond; but if 
the multitude of numbers bee even as theft fixe 
numbers, viz. 2, 3,4, 5, 6, 7, caufe the partic 
to declare the famine of each two, by antece-
dent and confequent, and alio the iumme of the 
fecond and laft which will bee 5 , 7,9, II, 1'3, 
o, then adde the odde places together, except 

the lint that is 9, and 53, makes 22; adde alfo 
the ev,en places together, that is 7, II, zo, 
which makes 28; fubtraft the one from the o-
cher, there ihall remaine the double of the fe-
cond number thought upon, which knowne all 
the rd are knowne. 

PROD LEM. XX III I• 

Hew is it that a man in one and thepme 
time, may have his head upward, 

and his feet upward, being in 
one and thefilme place. 

THe anfwere is very facill, for to bee Co tie 
mull be fuppofed to be in the center of the 

earth: for as the heavens is above on every fide, 
Cabin% undique furfuns, all that which lookes 
to the heavens being diftant from the center is 
upward; and it is in this fenfe that Maurolyetts 
in his Cofmer ophie, and firft dialogue,reported 
of one that thought lee was led by one of the 
Ofofis to hell, where bee faw Lucifer fitting 
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4 1.12thetn4ticakReaeation: 

in the middle of the world, and in the center of 
the ewrtly as in a Throne; having his bead and 
feete upward. 

PROBLEM. XXV. 

Of a Ladder by which two men accending at one 
time; the more they areend tke more they 

Pail be afiender, notwithflanding 
one betl.ng as high as a-

nother. 

THis is tnoft evident, that if there were a 
Ladder halfe on this fide of the Center of 

the earth, and the other halfe on the other fide: 
and that two at the Center of the world at one 
inftant,being to afcend the one towards us, and 
the other towards our Antipodes, they fhould 
in afcendinz goe farther and farther, on: from 
, another; uctwithftanding both of them being 
of like height. 

PROB LEM. XXVI* 

HO'N ir that 7411,1 having but a Rode or Tok 
of land, doth bragge that he may in a right 

tmepaffe from place to place .above 
3000 miles., 

7"F-le opening of this is calk, forafmuch as 
LA. Ii p that poffeffeth a Rode of ground poffef-

feth 
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enteroi 
'"dzid 

fell not only the exterior furface oldie earth,but 
is matter alfo of that which extends even to the 
center of the earth, and in this wife all herita-
ge: and preffiens are as fo many Pyramides, 
whofe fummets or points meete in the center of 
the earth, and the halls of them are nothing clfe 
but each mans pojeffion, field, or vifible quan. 

g at og title; and thetefore if there were made or ima-
• the) ginedfo to be made, a defcent to goc to the bot-
r;time of the heritage, which would reach to the 

center of the earth; it would bee above 5cioo 
miles in a right line as before. 
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PROBLEM. XXVII. 

r HOW it it that a man flask:ling upright, and 
looking which way he riff, he leo-, 

kftb true North or South. 

br froz 
T His 'happeneth that if the partie be under 

either of the Poles, for if he be under the 
North pole, then looking any way bee looketh 
South, becaufe all the Meridians concurre in 
the Toles of the world,* if he be under the 
South pole, bee lookes dfrealy _ North _ by the 
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44. MdtberniticaRecrtettiont: 

PROBLEM. XXVIIL 

To tell any one what number remaines after 
certaine operations being ended,without 

asking any gallon. 

BId him to thinke upon a number, and will 
him to multiply it by what number you 

tbinke convenient: and to the produa bid him 
adde what number you pleafe, provided that fe-
cretly you confider, that it may be divided by 
that which multiplied, and then let bins divide 
the film by the number which he fiat multiplied 
by,and fubtrad from this 4otient the member 
thought upon: In the fame time divide apart 
the number which was added by that which 
multiplied, fo then your .„I_L:otient hail bee ( c. 
quail to his remainder, wherefore without ask-
ing him any thing, you (hail tell him what did 
remaine, which will feeme ltrange to him that 
knoweth not the •caufe: for example, fuppofe 
he thought 7, which multipliedby 5 makes 3 5, 
to which adde zo, makes 45, which divided by 
5 yeeldes 9; from which if you take away one 
the number thought, (bccaufe the Multiplier 
divided by the divifor gives the ,,Quotient 1,) 
th ref will be 2, which will be alfo proved, if 
10 the member which was addeclovere divided 
by 5)Diz.2. 
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PRO B LEM. XXIX. 

Of the pixy with two feverall thins:. 

I T is a pleafure to fee and confider how the 
fcience of numbersdoth furnifh us, not one-

ly with fports, to recreate the fpirits, -bur al-
fo bring us to the knowledge of admirable 
things as than in fome meafure bee fhewen iii 
this entbing progrcffion. In the meane timer° 

videtibp 'produce alwaies fome °farm fuppofe that a 
; man hold divers things in his hand, as Gould 
drip/1g and Silver, and in one hand he held the Gould, 
'sok and in the other hand bee held the Silver: to 
3r. know fubtilly, and by way of divination, or 

wIll artificially in which hand the Gold or Silver Si; 
Ibee attribute to the gould, or fuppofe it have a cer-
utzi, taine prife,ac folikewife attribute to the Silver 
!nt 

tht 
ippoi 
es;s 
ledb 
yo:t 

anothefprice, conditionally that the one be od 
and the other even : as for example, bid him 
that the Gould be valued at 4.Crownes, or Ad-
/intr,and the Silverat / Crownes or 3.Shiliines 
or any other number fo that one be odde,and the 
other even as before: then bid him triple that 
which is in the right hand, and double that 
which is in the left hand, and bid him adde 
theie two produtis together, and aske him if' 
itbeeven or oddc, if it be even then the Gould 
is in the right hand, if odckthe could is intim 

1,) 
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46 Mak:math-all Recrati0;. 

Pron.L nM. xXX. 

Two numbers being prepefed into two feve'd 
rallparties,to tell which of thefe num-

bersi taksn by each of them. 

S for example: admit you had propofed 
unto t wo men whofe names were Peter, 

and lam, two numbers, or peeces of money; 
the one even, and the other odde, as ro.and 
and let the one of them take one of the numbers, 
and the other partie take the other number, 
which they place privatly to themfelves: how 
artificial! yiaccording to the congruitic, and ex-
cellency ofnumbers, to finde which of them 
did take i c. and which 9. without asking any 
queition: and this feemes moff fubtill, yet deliv 
vered howfoever differing little from che form 
tner and is thus performed: Take privately 
to your fclfe alfo two numbers,the one even and 
the other odde,as 4.and 3 . then bid Teter that 
he double the number which he tooke, and doe 
you privately double alfo your greateft num; 
ber; then bid kiln to triple the number which 
he bath, and doe you the like upon your IA 
rilimber:adde your two produas together, and 
rtaa'rke if it be even or oddc, then bid the two 
parties put their numbers together,,and bid 
them take the halfe of it, which if they can-
not doe, then immediatly tell Teter bee took,: 
0.and Iohn 9. becaufc the aggregate of the 

doable of 4. and the triple of 3. makes ockle,
and 

It 
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Ifidibmaticei Recreatigth 

and fuch =mid be the aggregate or fumme of 
the double of Peters number and Johns number, 
ifTeter hod taken To. if otherwire, then they 
might have taken halfe, and fo John ihould 
have taken to, end Peter 9. as fuppofe Peter 
had taken To.tbe double is 20, and the triple of 
p. the other number is 27. which put together 
makes 47.odde: in like manner the double of 
your number conceived in minde,viz.4. makes 
8.and the triple of the 3. the other number, 
makes9. which let together makes 17: odde: 
Now you cannot take the halfe of 17. nor 47. 
which argueth that Peter had the greater nom-
ber, for otherwife the double of 9. is i S.and 
the triple Of T O.is3c).which let together makes 
48.the half of it may be taken: therefore in 
fuch cafe Peter tooke the lee K.:onto- : and 
Moo the greater, lnd this being done cleanly 
carries much grace with it. 

PROBLEM. XXXI. 

Hor to defCribe a Circle that Aall touch 1: 
Points placed honfoever upon a plaine, 

if they be not in a right line. 

JEt the three points bee e,f.T.C. put one 
foot of the Compafe upon erf. and defcribe 
an Arch of a Circle at 131:afure: and placed 

at B.crofre that Arke in the two points E.and 
Fand placed in C.crofre the e...frks in 9.and H. 
then lay a ruler upon G,H.and draw a line, and 

place 
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place a Ruler upon E., 
and F. cut the otker, 
line in K. fo K. is the 
Center of the Cir- „B, 
eternference of a Cir.. .>)'.f\i3Ore 3 T. 
die, which will paffe 
by the laid three; 
points e..1. B.C. or it 
may bee inverted ha-
ving a Cirde drawne, 
to finde the Center 
of that Circle. Make 
3.points in the circumference, and then rife the 
, fame way : fo fhall you have the Center a 
thing moft facill, to every praaitioner in the 
pinciples of geometric. 

Pitoui. m. XXXII. 

How to champ 4 Circle Into A 
Alegre forme. 

M Ake a Circle upon patlboard or other. 
material', as the Circle A. C. D. E. of 

which A. is the Center;then cut it into +quar-
ters and difpote diem to, that A. at the center 
of the Circle may alwaies be at the Angle of 
the flawre,and fo _ _ the foam quarters c;f the 
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Circle being placed ---A0 -3-i. A 
fo,it will make a per, -1' ----Th — — 
feet lquare, whole ' • i . 
fide A.A. is equal! to . EC: 

..al.. d..,,,....B. D: .. . 1 . i 
wire. 3 3.4. 

' 76 

Now here is to bee ; 
noted that tbe fear , 
is greater than the 
Circle by the vacuity 
in thc 

tifith 

in 

.011 
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With one awl the fame compaffes,and 1t one anoi 
the fisme extent, or opening,how"to defcride 

nth's' Circles concentricall ,t hat ü, 
greater or leffer one than 

another. 

Ithis T is not without caufethat many adm 
propolition is to bee refolved; 

ire how 
yea in 

the judgement °fib= it is thought impolli-
ble : who confider not the induftrie of an inge-
nious Geometritianowlip makes it poilible, and 
that molt facill,fundry wayes; for in the firft 
place if you make a Circle upon a fine plaine, 
and upon the Center of that Circle, a final/ 
pegge of wood be placed, to bee railed up and 
put downe at pleafure by helpe of a final! hole 
made in the Center, then with the fame ope-

the mg ado CeffiKes, you may defcribe Cir. 
des 
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des Concentricall : 
that is, one greater or 
leffer thin another 
for the higher the 
Center  is lifted up,tli:. 
leffer the Cirtle 
be.Secondly,the comL, 
paffe being at that ex= 
tent upon a Gibtti bo-
dy , a Circle may bee 
dercribed,which will 
be leffe than the for- 

'EMU., • 

Fier tri 4. 4 

mer; tiPon a plaine,and more artificially upos 
a Glode,or round 667v/e: and this againe is moll 
obvious upon a round Tyramide, placing tht 
`Co mihifes upon the top of it which will be fa 
le& than any of the former ; and this is demon. 
flrated by the 20.Pro. of the lid} of Exclik, 
for the Tiamiter E.D.is idle than the line eA 
D.e,f E. taken together, and the lines A. 
A E. being equall to theTignsiterT C.bccaufc, 
of thefame diftance or extent of opening the 
Commie/3k followes that the D 
and all his Circles tegether is much lea than 
the Dinmiter be performed,,and the Circle B C. which WaStO 
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PR OB L E M. XXXii r.• 

A9,numbers under 10.beina thoupt upon, , • • 

to findewhat numbers they were, 

Ir Et the firft nuinber be doubled, and unto iE 
J-. adde 5 . and multiplyed that fumme by. .and 
WIN) it adde io. and the next member thonglit 
upon; muhipOe this fame againe by go:. 
and adde unto it the next nuMbet, and fo pro-
ceede : now if he declare the laft futnme; tnarke 

ne is if' he thought but upon one figurefor then fub.: 
laci traft ontly 35.froin it, and the firit figure in 
tillbd the place of tens is the member thought upon: 
;isda if he thought upon two figures, then fubttaft 
IfEH: ; 5 alfo,and the 2.alfo the faid 35. from his laft 
ie lig fumme,and the two figures which reiinaines are 
nes A the niimber thought upon if he thought upon 
C.bci three figures, then fubtraft 35o. and then the 
lel* final . figures are the members thought upon, 
iteTl &c.fo if one thought upon thee numbers 
iefic 9,6.double the firit,niakes ici.to which adde 5. 

makes a 5. this imihip/yed by 5. makes 7.to 
which adde toonakes 85. to this dde-the next 
oumbe*,viz.7.makes 91. this inUltiplyed by To. 
makes 9 zo.to which adde the next number ;viz. 
9.makes 929. whiehmultiplyed by io: makes 
9290. to which adde 0. makes 00. front 
which fubtraft 3500. reiteth 5796. the fenra 
:Plumbers thought upon. Now becaufe the two 
laa figures are like the two nombert though* 

E 2 1.1poll,, 
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upon to conceale this bid him take the halfe 
ofir,or put fiat I2.or any other number to it, 
and then it will not be fo open. 

PROBLEM. XXXV. 

Of the TI.ey with the.Ring. 

AMongf} a company of 9. or zo.perfons, 
lone of them having a Ring, or fuch like: 

tic; finde out in which hand : Upon which finger, 
joynt it is; this will caufegreat aitonifhment . . 
to i.norant fpirits which will make them be-
lceve that he that doth ir workes by magicke, 
or witchcraft: But in efftet it is nothing tile 
but an nimble aa of Arithnsetickf, founded 
upon the precedent Troblane:for firit it is fup-
poled that the perfons fiend or fit in order 
that one is &ft, the next fecond,&c.likcvife 
there !null be imagined that of' thefe two hands 
the one is firll and the other fecond : and alfo of 
the five finger f the one is &ft, the next is fe-
cond, and leafy ofthe joints, the one is as t. 
the other as r. the other is as 24 the other as 3. 
acc.from whence it appeares that in perfor. 
ming this ‘P/41 there is nothing elle to be done 
than to thinke 4.ntember; for example if' the 
forth perfon had the Ring in his left hand : and 
Upon the'fiftfixger and third jeynt, and I would 
divine' and findc it out thus : I would proceedc 
as in the 3 5 . Problems: in catifing him to clou-
t* the firft mber_ that is,the number ofper. 

Ions 
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:e the INi fons,which was 4.and it makes 2. to which ad 
777) ert15: 5.1nakes tpthismultiplyed by 5.makes 65 .put 

io.to it,makes 75.unto this put 2. for the nom-
ber belonging to the left band, and fo it makes 
• 77.which muhiplyed by o,makes 77 o.to this 
adde then:soder of thefingers upon which the 
Rini/ is,viz.5 makes 775. this maltiplyed by 
10 makes 7750. to which adde the number for 

r ' the joynt upon which the Ring is viz, the third 
°'Per4 joynt,makes 7753• to which exile him to adde 

14. or fome other ;limber, to conceale it the 
ic 11 better : and it makes 7767. which being decla-
)11,u_nry,' red unto you,fubtraet 35 14.and there will re-
' tucin' twine 4.2.5.3.which figures in order declares 
,"16 the whole myflery of that which is to bee 
'z1ngL knowne,4.fignifieth forth perfon,2 the left 
found( hand, 5. the fifth finger, and 3 , the third joynt 

thatfinger. 
in on 
liken 
voIli 
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!xt 
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P'Rol; LE M. XXXVI. 

The Play of 3 4,or more Dice. 

Hat which is faid of the two precedent 
Problemes maybe applyed to this of Dice 
(and many other particular things) to 

if th finde what number appeare upon each Dice 
nd:ar being call be fome one, for the points that are 
[we 
'oceed 

upon any tide of a Dice are alwayes leffe than 
io.and the points ofeach lid: of a Dice may be 

o de taken for a ninotter—thonht upon : therefore 
ofp ale Rule will be'astheformer : As for example, 

fon E 3 one 

.5 3 
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one having throwne three Dice & you would hal 
declare the numbers of each one, or how much ge 
they make together, bid hiaa double the points tth 

of one ofthe Dice, to which bid him adde 5. 
then multiply that by 5. and to it adde 1 o. and 
to the fiimme bid him adde th7 number of the t2 
fecond Dice: and multiplie that by io.laftly,to 
this bid him adde the number of the laft 
and then let him declare the whole number:then 
if from it you fubtraft.35o. there will remaine 118 
the number of the three Dice throwne. ItI 

' PROBLEM. XXXVII. 

How to mak,: miter in a Glare fame to 
boyle and fp otrkle. 

TAke a glaffe neare full or water or other 
liquer; and letting one hand upon the 
foote of it, to hould it fait: turne flight. 

ly one of the fingers' of your other hand upon 
the brimme,or edge of the GlaIre ; having ht. 
fore privatly wet your finger : and fo palling 
fofdy on with yourfinger in preffing a little: 
for then firft the Glair, will begin to make a 
noyfe : fecondly the parts of the gLife will fen-
cibly appeare to tremble, with notable ran. 
fication and c snelenfation : thirdly the r at 
will fhakefeeme to boyle : fourthly it will call 
it felfe out of the Glotffe, and leape out by finall 

by; if they be gi.reataftonifhment gnorant of the caufe to the ofit,which ft anelers rop.p6, with 
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314 WkiS onely in the Rarifailion of the parts of the 
how itz gtafre : occafioncd by the  motion and preffure 
C triepoi of thefinatr• 
UM adde d, , 

lber oftl 
de 10, 1! wiztorgaggtZ.ga 

a lafilt: 
lit Dg EX AMIN ATION: 
;.foder:ch - 
Ilrerm or He caufe ofthis, is not in the rarifaaion of 

the parts eftbe Gtaffe,tur it is rather in the 
quicke: locall motion of thefinger,forreafen 

fbeweth what by how much 4 Vocly draweth 
nearer to a ltsalitie, the life is it fUbjeti or ca-
pable of another which u contrary 'onto it: now 

toe to condenption, and rarifaE7ioz Arc contrary vita-
' lities and in thu Probleme there is three bodies 
confidered, the glaffe, the water, and the ayre; 

or oti now it if evident that the Glaffe being the molt 
pon i folidAnd imp.emitrable Body,is lefe fubjei I ; al:4 
e ilig: capable ofrartfaElion thauthe water, the water 
d yr is lefefubjell than the ayrc, and of there be any 
ping l, rarifallion, - lt is rather eonliderable in the ayre 
pafii; than in the water, which is sinfcribed by the 
a link Glaile, and aboys the water, and rather in the. 
alai:: water than in the Glage : the agitation, or the 
vill fr trembling of the parts of the .Glafre to the, fence 
e tr. appeares not : for it is a continued body .;, it, in 
! re part why then not in the whole; and that: he 
rill Ci water turner in the Glare this appeares not but 
yfaii' 
antic!: 
rvhid 

ii 
, 

finely the upper contiguous parts of the water:. 
that at the bottom being lefefisbjell to this agi.. 
tatios and it is noof.t certaine that by how vincb 

E i lisick,e,r, 
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quicker the circular motion of the finger upoi 
the edge of the Glaffe is, by fa much the more 
ha lithe Ayre be agitated,and r. the water Agit 
receive forme apparant afeltion more or left 
from it, according' to that motion: al wee fei 
fionsthequicknefe of winde :won the Sea, or 
calme tbereof,tleat there is a great- or lefer agi-
tation in the water; and f or further examinati. 
en, we leave it to the fearch of theft which 
are eseriatu. 

./••••/••••••.••••• 

PR OB.LEM n 

Ofa fine infra rohich holds wine or water,beinz 
caft into it at certaine height, but being 

filled higher,it will runne out ofits 

• ,owne accord. 

T Et there be a veffefi 14. B.C. D. in the mid-
dle of which place a Pipe. w hofe cads both 

above at E, and below at the bottome of the 
vele, as at F. are open; let the end E. be famc. 
what lower than the brimme of the We: 
bout this Pipe place another Pipe as H. L. 
which mounts a little above E, and let it rnoft 
diligently be doled at H. that no Aire enter 
thereby, and this Pipe at the bottome may have 
a .(mall hole to give paffage unto the water: 
then powre in water or wine, and as long as it 
mounts not above E, it is fife; but ifyoupowre 
in the water fo that it mount above it, fare-
well all: for it will not ceafe until' it be all gone 

out 
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e filoi 
r•-••••••-•--•-••• ..-..--.....m••••••••••• 

Otit : the tame may be . , 
done in difpofing any 

e van, crooked Pipe in a Def. 
bore e fain the manner of a 

-, 

n:,fiN 
the So, 
or hie , 

fascet or/Sane/4 as in 
the figure H: for fill it 
tinder H. at pleafure, i 

r eXAM: 

tho v 
• and all will got well; I 
but if you fill it unto 
H. you will fee fine 

. 

fport, for then all the 
veffed will bee empty 

. 

I. incontinent, and the 
, fubtiltie of this will feeme more admirable, if 
you conceale the Pipe by a Bird, Serpent, or 
iiieh like, in the middle of the Gtaffe. Now the 
reafon of this is not difficult to thefe which 
know the nature of a Cock! or Faucet; for it is 
a bowed Tipe one end of which is put into the 
water or liquor, and fucking at the other end 

'ater,61 
lit hpl 

1 the 
mdth, . until' the Pipe be full, . then will it runne of it 
le d fclfe; and it is a fine fecret in nature to fee, that 
be foe 
rik, 
sg, 
t it r 
efittt 

iaylr 
Ire 

Er a: 

poic 
fit 

if the end of the Pipe which is out of the water 
be lower than the svater,it will runne out viith-
out ceafing: but if the mouth of the 'Pipe bee 
higher than the water or level' with it, it will 
not mune, although the Pipe which is without 
be many times bigger than that which is in the 
Ater: for ir is the property of weer to keepe 

;lwayes exadly levell.. 

!Igat 
oi: 

EXAMINA-
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ZIONESTM 
XAMIN ATION. 

H&c le to be noted doe if the face of the 
water without 6ce in one and the fame plain, 

with that which iswithin, though the outtermeft 
Pipe bee ten times greater than that which is 
within: the water naturally will nat runne, kat 
zf the plaint. of the water without be any part 
lower than that which is within, it will freely 
rune: and here may he noted further that if the 
mouth of the Pipe which is full of water, cloth 
kat onely touch the ficperficies of the water with-
in, although the other end of the Pipe without be 
much lower than that within, the water it will 
not run at all: which contradiEls the firjt ground; 
hence weather that the prefure or ponderofitie 
of tbe water within, is the weft. of running i4 
fame refpell. 

PR '0 B L E )(XXIX. 

Of a Glare very pleafient. 

SOrnetimes there are chips which are made 
of a double fafhion, as if one glafe were 

within another, fo that they feeme but one, bat 
there is a little (pace betweene them. Now 
powre wine or other liquor betweene the two 

edgss 
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edges by helpe of a rinneR, into a little hole 
left to this end: fo will there appeare two fine 
delufions or fallacies; for though there be not a 
droppe of wine within the hollow of the Gla ire, 
it will feeme to thefe which behold it that it is 
an ordinary G lap full (Swine, and that efpeci-
ally to thele which are fidewife our; and if any 
one moove it,it will much confirme it, becaufe 
of the motion of the wine: but that which will 
give moll delight, is that if any one alai! take 
the 014fe, and putting it to his mouth lhall 
thinke to drinke the wine; inftead of which bee 
11411 fiippe the aire: and fo will caufe laughter 
to thefe that hand by: who being deceived,will 
hold the glafre to the light; and thereby con& 
dering that the rayes or beames of the light are 
not refle&ed to the eye, as they would bee if' 
there were a liquid fubfiance in the g/afe: 
hence they have an allured proofe to conclude, 
that the hollow of the Glafje is totally empty. 

P it013LEM. XL. 

lfany one fhottld hold in each hand, 45 nsany 
peeces of ?mow) as in the other , how to 

finde how mach there is. 

BId him that holdes the money that bee pat 
out of one hand into the other what num-

der you thinke convenient: (provided that it 
may be done,) this done,bid him that out of the 
hand that he put the other number into, that ho 

take 
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M4thematicaRecreation: 
take out of it as many as remaine in the othei 
hand, and put it into that band: for then be af: 
fared that in the hand which was put the fir(i 
taking away: there will be found juft the dou-
ble of the 71111706tr taken away at the firft. Ex-
ample, admit there were in each hand 12 Shil-
lings or Counters, and that out of the right hand 
you bid him take 7 and put it into the left: and 
then put into the right hand from the left as 
many as dotlfrcmaine in the right, which is 5: 
fo there will bee in the left hand 14, which is 
the double of thenumber taken out of the right 
hand, to wit 7: then by fome of the rules be-
fore delivered, itis calk to finde how much is 
lb the right hand, viz. to. 

PROBLEM. XLI. 

(Many Dice beingcaff, how artificially to 
difrover the number of the points 

that may /wife. 

Sly,bid him that he adde the points that were 
Vppore any one had call three Dice fecro, 

uptnoft togethei: then putting one of the Dice 
apart, unto the former film= adde the points 
which are under the other two, then bid himn 
throw thefe two Dice, and marke how many 
points a paire are upwards, which adde unto the 
former fumme: then put one of' thee Dice a-
way not changing the fide, marke the points 

which 
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n the alr which are under the other Dice, and adde it to 
then be; the former fumme: lailly throw that one Dice, 
ut theft and whatfoever appeares upward adde it unto 
ft the d the former fumme; and let the Dice remaine 
firft. b thus: this done, comming to the Table, note 
12,54 what points doth appeare upward upon the 

rightkot three ̀Dice which adde privately together, and 
'cleft: 1k unto it adde 2r or 3 times 7: fo thi:vidditios 
thelek ; or furnme fhall be equall to the fumme which 
vhichisl the party privately made of all the operations 
wh4 which hee formerly made. As if bee fhould 

rther 
'rulcs 

throw three D ice, & there fhould appeare up.. 
ward 5,3,2.the film of them is z o:3e faring one 
of them apatte as 5. unto ro, adde the points 
which are under 3 and 2, which is 4 and 5; and 
it makes 19: then calling thefc two Dice fup-
pole there fhould appeare 4 and 1, this added 
unto 9 makes 24: and fetting one ofrhefe two 
Dice aparte as the 4.unto the former 24,1 adde 
the number of points whicl,is under the other 

'4//./ D ice, wiz., under Ltha t is 6, which makes 30. 
of all I throw that one Dice, and fuppofe 

there did appeare 2 ,which I adde to the former 
30, akad it makes 32: then leaving the 3 Dice 
thus,the points which arc upward will be thefe, 
5,4,2)unto which adde (wetly 21, (as before 
was faid)fo have you 32 the fame somber which 
he had: and in. the fame manner you may pra-
dice with 4,5, 6, or many Dice or other bodies, 
obferving onely that you mutt adde the points 
oppofite of the 'Dice: for upon which depends 
the whole demonitration or fecret of the play; 
for alwayes that which it above and un.der-

ncath 
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neath makes 7:but if it make another miff/def., 
then mull you adde as often that number: 

by t1 

lii 
j'wo mettals ,ts Gold and Silver,bi- of other kind 

P ROB L E M. Ma > S 

weighing alike, being privately placed into 
two like D oxes, to finde which oft hem 

the Gold or Silver is in. 

(2bItl1iCtield:Ittitti'l 

fc:chl g 
is ti 

T is laid that an Emperor Was requefted BY 
l one of hisfervants after he had long time rez 

;mined with him, to atligne him fome re. 
ward: to which after few dayes the Emperor 
eondelcended, and canted him to come into his 
rreafury, where he had prepared two Boxes, 
one full of Gold, and the other full of Lead,both 
weighing, and of forme and Anagnitside alike: 
and bid him chule which he would have. Ntnii 
-many thinke that in this Problems one =U be 
guided onely by fortune in this choife, and it is 
that which moll makes a man happy in fad a 
diode: but the want of knowledge caufeth 
them fo to judge-which knoweth not other; 
wife. A Matheoiatician accounts' it an cake 
propofition and will infallibly chufe the cheit of 
gold, and leave the chef} of lead, without either 
breaking, or opening any of the chef's, and not 
gee by chance and fortune: for if he may 
bee permitted to weigh thole chefts firfl 111 

the airs thea ia the witter: it is a thing cleare 
by 

La 

112ti, 
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Arabematicita Reereatiod. 
7411/1/. by the proportion of 
'er• ?natal ls, and accor- • , 

--_,  
ding to the princi- "-• • nrii ' 

— pies of Archimedes, 
that the gold (hall G 

IA 

. be lea weighty by 

ther his eighteenth pam,,--,-14.• 
and the lead by hist, 

Ifliat 
ipxv4. 1,6 

!dint; eleventh part,where- . :, \ • 
fore there may bee , 

i. . 
, 

641 
gathered in which 
is the Gold, and in 

lefled 
;rimer 
fornc: 
'tnpell 

which is the /e.rd. 
But beeaufe that this experiment in water 

hath diverfe accedents, and therefore fubjed 
to a caution; and namely becaufe the matter of 
the cheil, mettle,-or other things may hinder: 

Behold here a more fubtill and certaine in-
vention to finde and difcover it out without 
weighing it in the water: Now experience and 

into 
) Ba 

de 6, 
reafon fheweth us that two like bodies or 

e;t1N1:: nitiides of equall weight, and of divers mettalls, 
and are not of equall quantity: & fceing thatge/d is 

the heavieft of all mettalls, it will occupie Idle 
roome or place; from which will follow that 
the like weight ofleael in the fame forme, will 
occ upie or take up more roome or place. Now 
let there be therfore prefcnted 2globes or chefit 

cei 
t otk 
in ei 
chrth 
Itci/t, of•wood or other matter alike, and equal( one to 
and . the other, in one of which in the middle there 
h: I 4 its another globe or body ofkod weighing IA 
fit11:: 
tckr 
; , 

Pound (as C,) and in the other a Globe or like 
ody of gold weighing 12 pound (as B.) Now 

kt 
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isiathematicallgareatio4 
it is fuppofed that the wooden globes or chefts 
are of equal' weight, forme, and magnitude: 
and to dircover in which the gold or lead is in, 
take a broade paire of CompaCes and clip one 
of the coffers or globes fome vo hat from the mid-
dle as at D; then fixc in the cheft or globe a fmall 
peecc of iron between the feet ofthe Compales,as 
.E K,at the end of 'Which hang a weightGio that 

; ' 
rt;)! 

the other end irmy be counterpoyfed, and hang 1: r,:11111 

in cequilibro:& doe the like to the other cheft or 
globe: Now if that the other chefi or globe being 0; 
clipfed in like diftant from the end, and hang-

be found no difference: then clipfe them nearer ing at the other end the fame weight G. there 

towards the middle, that fo the points of' the 
OmPiffe may bee againfl fame of the mettell 
which is inclofed: or jufk againft the extreini, 
tie of thegold as in D, and fuppofc it hang thus 

aquilibrio;it is certaine that in the other coffer 
is the leadior the points of theCompaff'es being 
advanced as much as before, as at F. which 
takes up a part of the kast, (becaufe it occupies 
a greater place than the gold) therefore that 
fhall helpc the weight g to weigh, and to will 

to F: hence we may conclude that there is the 
gIroaldiL and in the other chef? or globe there is thg 

;11,ple 
:604 

,,vla 
them 

not hang in eqmilibrio except G be placed neare 

X 
# fa:lefit 
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'obealmi 
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EXAMINATION. 

onpaie, IF the two coxes being. of equall magnitude 
ItCloth weihed in the air e found to bee of equal! 
, andlit waghst,they 

cheflithe water, 
neceffary take.up like place in 

therefore weigh alfio one as mach AS 
febbeiiAnother: hence there is no poRilitie to findet he 
nd 1121 inequallitie of the ,met tells which are inclofed in 

thefe Boxes in the water: the intention of Archi-
mnearr, medes was not upon contrary metre/Is inclofed 
:s of Boxes,bur confined of comparingmettels, 
mett Jimple in the water one with another: therefore 

Irrei, the inference is f;ilfe and abfierdi 
wok 
!..f COP 

bel4 

whk 

 • 

PROB LEM: XLIIL 

cupio Two Globes of diverfe mettles, (as one gold aild 
e tlz 
b 
!near: 
is tilt 

the other copper) yet of equal! weight beine-
put into a boe „re as B. G. to finde in 

which end the gold or copper is. 

isth "17. His is difeovered by the changing of the 
places ofthe two 73oWles or Globes having 

the fame counterpoyf::. H. to bee houng at the 
other fide as in X and if the Gould which is 
the leiTer 9/06c were before the near& to the 

!kti! handle D. E.having now changed his place will 
bee firth& from the handle D. E. as in K. 

there.: 

e5 
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66 Mathematitaa ' Recreal..o. 
0-Tref-ore the Center of' gravitie of the two 
Globes taken together, 1114 bee farther feparate 
frotn the midle of the 
handle ( nyd er which 
is the Center of' gra- ?'-
vitie ofthe Box)than 
ic was before, and fee- . 

jj • 45- 
Il 
1). 

1E 
ing that the handle is 
3I 'ayes in the midle' 
ofthe be.A.-,the ‘vaight, 
2v. muff bee aug-
mented, to keepe it 
in :equilibria: and by 
this way one may 
know; that ifat the fecond time, the counter. 
poife bee too light, it is tigne that the Gouldis 
fartheft off the handle, as at the firft triall it 
was nearea. 

PROBLEM. Will. 

How to reprefint eliverfe forts ofl?aine. 
bowes here below. 

.Tworld, He Rain7-,  
which rav ithet h often theeyes ande60 

is a thing admirable in the 

fpirits of men in confideration of his rich inter-
mingled colours which are feene under the 
codes, teeming as the glittering of theffarres, 
pretious flones, & ornaments of' the mot bean-

, tious flowers:Come part of it as the refplendant 
114rs,or as a rofe,or burning cote of fir et in it one 
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f the rl may.fee dies of fiindry forts,the violet,theb ley 
u fePt the orion,thefifpkir,thejacint, and the emerad 
D COIOLlit, as a lively plant placed in a greene 

foyler and as a moil rich treafUre of nature, it is 
a high worke of the Sunne • who Cafteth his 

— rayes or beames as a curious Painter drawes 
ftrokcs with his penfell, and placeth his co-

  lours in an exquifite fituation ; and Salomon 
( faith, &clef. 43. it is a chiefe and principal' 

--- a worke of God. Notwithfianding there is left 
to induflrie how to reprefent it from above, 
here below, though not in perfeaion yet in 
part, with the fame intermixture of colours 
that is above. 

:CO Have you not feene how by Oares of a Beate 

a 
it doth exceeding quickly glide upon the water 

era with a pleafant grace? A2Vtotle fayes that it 
coloureth the water and makes a thoufand a-
tomes, upon which the beamcs of the Sunnf 
refleaing makes a kinde ofcoloured Rainebow: 
or may we not fee in &fifes or gardens of plea-
furc artificial' fountaines, which powre forth 
their droppic ftreames of water, that being be-
tweene the Sunne and the fountaine, there will 
be prefented as a continuall Painedfw? But not 

le ia: to goe farther, I will Chew you how you may 
eyts: doe it at your doore, by a fine and facill experi,. 
chi ment. 
der . Take w4ter in your mouth, and turne your 

3itit, ()Wore place, then blow ant the water which le backe to the Sunne, and your face againtl fome 

)1cn d, is in your mouth, that it may bee fprinkled in 
final' drops and vapours: you lila!' fee thefe 

a V 2 at0IIICS 
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.atomes vapours in the bearnes of the Sunneto 
tome into a faire leabinebow ,, but all the griefC 
is that it 1aeth not but foon is vanifhed. 
. Vut to have one more liable and permanent 

in his colours, rake a cpaire s full Of _ water and ex. 
pofe it to the S, fo that the rayes that palle 
through firike iiP0) a (badowed place, you will 
h lye platlire to .fa the fine forme of a 1?aine. 
bow by this re(lexiOn. Or take Trigonall 94 
or Criftag ghtfie of di vcrfe Angles, and look 
through it; or kt thr, hearnes of tlae Sunne paffe 
through it, or with a candle let the appearan-
c:s be received upon a fhadoc.ved place:you will 
have the fame contentment. 

PRoB LE m.XI.V. 

How that ;fall the Powder in the world were in 
• clofed within a bowie or paper org/a/fe, and 

being fired on all parts, it could not 
breaks that bowie. 

F Ole bowle and the powder be uniforme in all 
XI his parts, thE by that means the powder would 
preffe and move equally on each fide, in which 
there is no poffibilitie whereby it ought to be-
gin by one fide more than another. Now it is 
impoffible that the Gavle thoilld bee broken in 
all his parts:. for they are infinite 
Of like finenes or fubtikie may it be that a 

'bowle of iron falling from a high place upon a 
plaine pavement of thin Vale, it were impol• 

Libk 

5pir 
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St'nme fible any wife to breakc it; if the bowie were 
he grk perfedly round, and the GNP fiat and uni-
ltd. forme in all his parts: for the bow/e woulci touch 
ermw the Glaffe but in one point, which is in the 
7 2nd( middle of infinite of parts which is about it: 
that pf neither is there any caufe why it ought trto:•e on 
070117. one fide than on another, feeing that it may nct 
a Ra be done with all his fides together 5 ic may bee 

ail 9k concluded as fpeaking naturally , that filch a 
ad bo. bowie falling upon fuch a olalre will not bfeal, it 
wntpi But this matter is meere-Metaphyficad, and all 
[ppm the workemen in the world cannot ever with 
:youir all their induftrie make a bowie .perfecily round, 

or a Glall'e uniforme. 

wete; 

Ot 

PROBLEM. XLVI. 

To finds a number which'. by 
there will remaine r, being divided by 3 ,-

there will rernaine I;and fb likewife 
beine. divided by 4,5 , or 6. there 
would fill remaine•I: but be-

ing divided by 7 , there 
will remaine-

nothing. 

IN many Authors oF ArithmetickT this "Pro-
bleme is thus propofed: A woman carrying 

eggeito market in a baske,.t, tnett an unruly fel-
low who broake theth;Who was by order made 
to pay for them: and fhe being dein inded what • 
number file had, (bee could taw, tell; re-

1' 3 
A 

; thg 
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membred that counting them by z, & a; there 
remained r: likewife by 3 and 3, by 4 and 4, 
by 5 and 5, by 6 and 6; there flaretnained 1: 
but when (he counted them by 7 and 7, there 
remained nothing: Now how may the number 
of egges be difcovercd? 

Finde a nutnber which may exa&ly be mea. 
fured by 7, and being meafured by 2, 3, 4,5, 
and 6; there will ihll remaine a unity: multiply 
thefe numbers together, makes 702, to which 
adde fo have you the number, viz. 711: in 
like manner 3o I will be Inealined by 2, 3,4,5, 
6; fo that i rernaines: but being meafured by 7, 
nothing will remaine; to which continually 
adde 220, and you have other numbers which 
will doe the fame: hence it is doubtfull what 
number thee had, therefore not to faile it mt9 
be knovvne whether they did exceed 400.800, 
&c. in which it may bee conjured that it 
could not exceed 4 or 5 hundred, feeing a ?no 
or woman could not carry 7 or 8 hundred eggel; 
therefore the number was the former pr, 
which (bee had in her basket: which being 
counted by 2 and 2, there will remaine ', by; 
and g, &c. but c9unted by 7 and 7, there will 
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PRO B LEX E M h T 

Oxe hada ccrtaine number of crownes,and coun 
env , ring them by 2 and z, there relied I: costntinv - 

]: them by 3and 3, there refled 2:counting them by 
be 

)  3,4J 
4and 4, there refled 3: counting them by 5 and 

5, there relled 4:counting them by 6 and 6, 
there refied 5: but counting them by 7 

ane17, there remained nothing: 
lion,many crownes might 

o 

721: 
34 hee have. 

rcdb1 -r His REeftion bath Ionic adinitie to the 
Iltinu .1 precedent, and the refblution is -almoft in 

vh the fame manner: for here there mull be found 
a number, which multiplied by 7, and then divi-
ded by 2, 3 , 4,5, 6; there may alwayes remaine 
a number leifc by i than the divifor: Now the 

tat firft number which arives in this nature is 119, 
;ta unto which if 420 be added,makes 539, which 
legt alio will doe the fame: and fo by adding 4.2o, 

F; you may have other tilimbers w refolve this 
btk propofition. 

P ROE L E 

How many forts of weights in the 14- manner 

. muft there be to weigh all forts of things be-
tweene i pound and to pound, andfo 

Iwo 12: 1,and 364 pound. 

Pro weigh things betweene i and 4o: take 
numbers in triple proportion, fo that their 

F 4 fummc 
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film= he equall, or fomewhat greater than 4q, 
as are the numbers I. 3,9. 27. 1 fay that with 
fuch weights, the firft beilg of' I pound, the 

fecond being 3 pound, the third being 9 pound, 
and the fourth being 27: any weight betwcenc 
and 40 pound may bee weighed. As admit to 

weigh 21 pound, put unto the thing that is to 
be weighed the 9 pound weight, then in thee. 
flier &dance put 2,7 pound and 3 pound which 
doth counterpoife 2r pound and 9 pound: and 
,112o pound were to be weighed, put to it in the 
&dance 9 and 1, and in the other ballance put 
;7 and 3, and fo of others. 

In the fame manner take thofe 5 weights, 1, 
3)9,27,81, you may weigh with them be. 
tweene i pound, and i Z1 pound : and taking 
thole 6 weights, as T , 9 , 27, 81, 243, you 
may weigh even from i pound unto 364 pound: 
this depends upon the property ot continued 
proportionalls, the latter of which containing 
cwice all the former. 

 Imp.T•••••• 

PROB LE M. MAX. 

Of deceitful ballance which b eing empty feernet 
to be juft,besaufd it hangs in aquilibrio: not. 

wit hfianding putting.I2 pound in one 
ballance, and I in the other, it ' 

will rentable in te 
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Mabematicall Recreation. 
the Merchants of purpofe4n his time ufed 
them to deceive the tvorlth::;the futAl!iTtie or 
craft of which is thus, that orgrrrie of the 

lagsii) &dance is longer than anWler;t,the fame 
;lit ber 
Asadc 

rig thz 
lienirrl!. 
ounclis 
pou 

proportion, that one ik„sight is 14:-.*ier than a-
nother: AS if the beameuere litinches long, 
and the handle placed fo that 12 inches -fliould 
be on one fide of it, 
and z s inches on the 
other fide: conditio-
nally that the fhorter 

'aka. end fhould be as hea Pt I 

veight 

thet 
lah. 
24;, 
'54p.),  
:ontA 
)nri 

vy as the longer, a 
thing calk to bee 
done: then after-
wards put into the 
bAllance two unequal! 
weights in fuch pro-
portion as the parts 
of the beame have 
one unto another, which is 12 TO I T ; but fo 
that the greater be placed in the ballanee which 
hangs upon the fhorter part of the beame, and 
the leffer weight in the other 6a/lance: it is molt 
certaine that the ballAnces will hang in 4quili— 
brio, which will feeme molt finccre and lila; 
though it bee molt deceitful!, abominable, and 
fal le. 
The reafon of this is drawne from the expe-

riments ofeArrchimedes, who fnevves that two 
unequal! weights will counterpoyfe one ano-
ther, when there is like proportion betwcene 

rir.the parts of the bcgme (that the ha;dle fepa-
1; rates) 
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rates) and the weights themfelves: for in one 
and the fame counterpoife, by how much it is 
farther from the Center of the handle, by lb 
much it feemes heavier; therefore if there bea 
diverfitie of diflance that the ballances htng 
from the handle, there muft neceffarily bee an 
inequallity of weight in tilde ballances to make 
them hang in dqui/ibrio,and to chfcover if there 
be deceite, change the weight into the other 
6dance, for as foone as the greater weight is 
placed in the &dance that hangs on the longer 
parts of the beame: it will weigh downe the 
other inilantly. 

PROB LE M. L. 

-To heave or lift up a bottle with a firaw. 

TAke a finsw that is not bruited, bow 4. dlat 
ic make an Angle, and put it into thebotae: 

fo that the greatefL 
end bee in the ..J-_. 
then the Reede bein„m!, 
put in the bowed part 

, 
• 1 ' 

will fidewife, andL ore, 
make an Angle as int-- 
the figure may bee 
feene ; then -may you - 
take the end which is 
out of the bottle in 
your hand, and heave 
up the bottle: and it is 
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or 
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fo much fixer, by how much the Angle is acuter 
or (harper; and the end which is bowed ap-
proacheth to the other perpendicular parts 
which comes out of the bottle. 

PROB LEM. LI. 

How in the tnidelle °fa wood or defert, without 
the fight of the Sunne,Starres,ShAddow or 
Compaffe, to finde out the North or 
South,or the foure Cardinall points 

oftkeworld,Ealt,ifefi,&c. 

IT is the opinion of fome, that the rvindes are to be obferved in this: if it be hot, the South 
is found by the windes that blow that way, but 
this obfervation is uncertaine and fubjeet to 
much error: nature will helpe you in Ionic :ma-
ture to make it more manifea than any of the 
former from a tree,thus:cut a fmall tree offeven 
to the ground, and marke the many circles 
that is about the lap or pith of the tree, which 
feeme nearer together in fome part than in o-
ther;which is by reafon of the funnes motion a-
bout the tree; for that the humiditie of the 
parts of the tree towards the South by the heat 
of the Sunne is rarified and caufed to extend: 
and the Sunne not giving fuch heat towards the 
North part of the tree, the fap is leffer rarified 
but condenfed; by which the circles are nearer 
together on the North part, than on the South 
part: therefore if a line bee drawne from the 

wide ft 
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widen to the narrow-
eft part ofthe circles, 
it (hail (hew the 
North and South of. 
the world: Another 
experiment may bee • 
.thus, take a fmail nee-
dle fuch as women 
worke with: place it 
gently downe flatwife 
upon (till water and it 
will not finke, (which 
is againft the generall tenet that iron will not 
fwinime) which needle will by little and little 
turne to the North and South points. But ifthe 
needle bee great and,will not fwimme, thrtift 
it through a (mall peece of' corkr or fome filch 
like thing, and then it will doe the fame: for 
fuch is the propertie of iron when it is placed 
in xqulibrio, it ftrivcs to finde out the Toles of' 
the word, or points of North and South; in 3 
manner as the magnet' cloth. 

000 0 
•EXAMINATI ON. 

HEre ir obrervable that the rnogure vhich 
aydetb to the growth of the tree,is dilated 

and rarefied by the Meridionall heat, and con. 
tratied by theSeptentrionall cold:this rarefatlion 
workst 'epos the part of tbe betenoser or moyittre 
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that is more thinne,which doth eafily diffipate 
and evaporate: which evaporation carries a part 
of the falt with it; and becaufe that folidation or 
condenfation, fo that there is left but a part of 
the nouriAment which the heat bakes up and 
confurnes: fo contrarily on the other fide the con-
denfation and refiriaive quality of the moyflure 
caufeth lefe evaporation and perdition: and fo 
confiquently there remaines more noteriAment, 
which makes a greater increafe on that fide than 
on the other fide: for as trees have their growth 
in winter,6ecasefe their powers, and thele of the 
earth are Aut up :1;7 in the bringxehen their pow-
ers are open, and when the fiappe and moyll tire is 
drawne by it, there is not fife", cold on the North 
fide that it may be condenfed at once: But con-
trarily to the fide which is South, the heate may 
be filch, that in little time by continuance, this 
enoyfiaire is diffipated greatly :and cold is nothing 
but that which bardneth and contraUeth the 
moyfture of the tree, and fo converteth it into 
rood. 

PROBLEM. LI I. 

Three perfons having taken Counters; 
Cards, or other things, to finde how . 

much each one hath taken. 

e'Aufe the third party to take a min4er 
_. w hich may be divided by4,& as often as he 

takes 4, let the fecond party take 7, and the 
firft 

• 
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firft take 13, then caufe them to put them all 
together and declare the fumme ofit: which 
fecretly divide by 3 , and the toticnt is the 
double of the number which the third perloa 
did take. Or aide the third to give unto the 
fecond and firft, as many as each of them bath; 
then let the fecond give unto the firft and third, 
as many as each of them hath: laftly let the 
third give unto the fecond and firillas many as 
each of them hath; and then aske how much 
one of them barb: (for they will have then 411 
alike,) fo halfe of that number is theamtnher 
that the third perfon had at the firft: which 
knowne all is knowne. 

PROBLEM& L I I I, 

Flow to make a confort of nosficke of many parts 
with one voice, or one inftrument °nal. 

T'His Probleme is refolvcd, fo that a finger or 
"4- player upon an inftrument, be mare an Echo 
vhich anlvvereth his voice or infirument;and if 
the echo anfwereth but once at a time, he may 
make a double;if twice, then a triple;if three 
times, then an harmonic of foure partsi for it 
muft be fuch a one that is able to exercife both 
tune and note as occafion requires. As when he 
begins tit, before the Echo anfwere, he may be-
gin fol, and pronounce it in the fame tune that 
the Echo anfwereth, by which manes you 
have a fifz, agreeable confort of muficke, : then 
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P,!,ttilt' t in the fame time that the Echo follotveth, to 
of; 
iptiegt 

found the fecond note foi, hec may found forth 
another fl higher or lower to make an eight; 

third F, the molt perf eft confort ofmmfickr, and fo of 

F th 
ft id 

'others; if he will continue his voyce with the 
.echo: and fing alone with two parts. Now ex-
perience Ihevveth this to be true, which often 

a'llY IL comes to paiie in many Churches; making one 
,as R.: to beleevc that there is many more parts in the 
how m: muficke ofa ,62uier, than in effed truly there is, 
ivet becaufe of the refounding and multiplying of 
them the voyce, and redoubling of the Puire. 

Pitoi LE m. LINT. 

To make or defcribe an Ovall forme, or that 
which neare refembles onto it, at one 

47!'" turning with a paire ofcommon 

C°InImiel• 

-T-1 Here is many fine wayes in Geometricall 
pranices, to make an Ovall figure or one 

neare unto it, by feverall centers: any of which 
I will pot touch upon; but fhew how it may be 

an L 
giani 
'lea 

t1;:; , done promptly upon one center only. In which 
fo: I wilt fay nothing of the Ovall forme which 

appeares, when one defcribeth circles with the 
points of a common compotes, fomewlaat dcepe 
upon a skinne itretched forth bard: which con-
traciing it felfe in fome parts of the skinne ma-
keth an Ovall forme. But it will more evident-

appeare upon a colomne or cylinder: if paper 
be 
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So - Mat benmticall Recreated"; 
be placed upon it, then with a paireofeothp4f. 
fes defcribe as it were a circleupoa it, of Ilia 
paper, afterward s being extended, will not bee 
circular but bvall-wilie:and a paire of Compalres 
may be foaccommodated that it may be done al 
lb upon a plain thus. As let the icivrli of the 0. 
vall be K, fallen 2 pinnes or nayles neare 
the end of that line as 
F. G,and take a threed 
which is double tOthe-
length of G. H, or P. 
IC: then if you take a 
Compaff e which may 
have one foot lower. 11 
thai another, with a 
fpring betweene his 
iegges: & placing one 
foot of this (ample 
in the. CeHter of the 
Oval', and guiding the threed by the other foot 
of the Gompaffes, and fo carrying it about: the 
ihring will helpe to defcribe and draw the Ovall 
forme. But in ftead of the Compfes it may be 
done with ones hand onely)as in the figuretnaY 
appeare. 

PR °Et z m. LV. 

Ofis purfe difficidr to be opened. 

I T is made to that and open with rings: firit 
at each fide there is a ftrap or itring, as A h' 
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'f*ComP and CDiat the end of whickare 2 rings,!? & D; 
it , hi and the firing C D paffeth through the ring B, 
illtiat fo that it may not come out againe; or be parted 
:7°,14P4 one from another: and fo that the ring 3'; may 
C Conti flidc up and downe upon the firing C7), then 
°Falco over the purie there is,a peece of /caber 6. F. 

ne2t G. H. which covers the opening of the par/4 
and there,is another  
pcece of leather 

_ 

E. which paffeth 
through many ridges: 

\ which hath a flitte 
towards the end r. fo 
great that the firing 
B. C. may tide into 
it: Now all the pun-
ning or craft is how 
to make fait or too-
pen the prie,.vvhich . 

erf confilis in making the firing B.C. hide through 
ri the fide. at 1,; therefore bring downe B. to 4 

0./; then make the end L paffe through the ring B: 
nay b: and alfo b. with his firing to paffe through the 
To, hit 1, fo fhall thepnrje befall; and then may the 

firings be put as before: and it wilhfeeme dilij-
-- cult to difcover how it was done. Now to open 

thepurfe, put through the end I. through the 
ring B, and then through the flit by which 
you put through the firing 
the pole will be opencd, 

C: by this way, 
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- PROBLEM. LVI. 

Whether it is more hard .and admirable withota 
Complies to maks a perfeEl circle, or being 

made to finde out the Center of it. 

IT is laid that upon a time pall, two Math(-maticians mete, and they would make tryall 
of their induftry : the one made inflantly a 

pelf e, circle without Cempaffir, and the other 
immediately pointed out"!thd, center thereof 
with thtpoint of a needle-nw which is the 
chiefigt aftion: it fee mes the firft: for to draw 
the molt ,aloblefi figure eapon a plaine Tafr 
without:Other helpc than the hand, and the 
miracle, is full of admiration: to finde the center 
is but to finde out only on`t poilat,hut to draw a 
round,there rnuft.be airniift infinite points, e-
quidaftant from the c7eritel or middle: that in 
conclufion it is both'the" circle and the center 
together: 'But contrarily it may feeme that to 
&de the coTter is more difficialt, for what atten-
tion, vivacitie, and fubtiliie inuft there be in the 
fpirit;in the eye, in the.hand, which will elude 
thetrbe point atrongft a thoufand,other points? 
He that makes a circle IfeePes'al wayes the fame 
diflance'and is guided by i halfe diflance to 
finifh the reft; ' but he that muft finde the cent e!, 
mull in the fame time tale heed to the parts a-
bout it, and choofe one onely point which is 
quail diflant from an,infinite of other points 
which arc in the circumference: which is very 
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difflcult. Ariflotle confirmes this amongll his 
moral's, and feemes to explainc the diaicultie 
which is to be found in thc middle of vertue; 
for it may want a thoufand wayes and be farre 
feparated from the true center of the end of a 
right mediocritie of a vertuous aaion: for to 
doe well it mull touch the middle point which' 

414t1 is but one, and there mull be a true point which 
kctr refpeas the end, and thats but one onely. Now 
lurk to judge which is the mol1 diiiE cults as before 

(); 
the; 
is 

to (In 

is laid, either to draw the round or to finde the' 
center: the round feemes to be harder than to 
finde the center, becaufe that in finding of it;it 
is done at once, and bath an equal' dieant from 

e 7 the whole: But as before to draw a round there 
Indi 
lea 
)dr2, 
hits, 
till 

is a vifible point imagined, about which the 
circle is to bee drawne. I efteeme that it is as . 
cldficult therefore if not more, to make the cir 
de without a center, as to finde the middle or 
center of that circle. * 
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many points they containe. 

.--r His is to bee exercifed upon a full packe of 
1 Cards of 5z, then let one choofe any three 

at pleafure fecretly ' from your fight ; and bid 
him fecretly account the points in each Card: 
and will him to tahe as many Cards as will 
makeup 15 to each of the points of his Cards; 

then 

PROBLEM. LVI. 

Any one having.taken 3 Cards,.to finale how 
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then will him to give you the tell of the Cards, 
for 4 of them Exing rejeded, the reit fhewes 
the number of points that his three cards 
which he tooke at the &ft did cam...aim. As if 
the 3 Cards were 7, io, and 4;.now 7 wants of 
I 5,8:take 8Cards therefore for your firil Ciird; 
the to wants of 15. 5, take 5 Cards for your 
fecond Card : lafily 4 wants of 15,r I, take I I 
Cards for your third Card, and giving him the 
refl of the Cards, there will be 25; from which 
take 4, there retnaines 2 I: the number of the 
three Cards taken, viz. 7, 10, and 4. 

Whofoever would prachfe this play with 4) 
5, 6, or more cards, and that the whole num. 
ber of Cards be more or leffe than 5 2; and that 
the terme be T 5,14, r 22 &C. this generallrule 
milting may ferve: multiply the terrne by the 
number of cards taken at hrll: to the produd 
adde the number of Cardstaken, then fubtraci 
this fumme from the whole number of cards; 
the remainder is the number which mull bee 
fubtrafted from the cards., which remaines to 
make up the game: if there remaine nothing 
after thefabfiraffion, then the number of cards 
remaining doth jultly fhew the number of 
points. which were in the Cards chofen. If the 
fidlir-h5ion cannot be made, then Alb tr a a the 
number of Cards from that number, and there. 
!minder added unto the Cards that did remaine, 
the funame will be the number ofpoints in the 
card, talecil, as if the cards were 7, z o, 5, 8, 
and the terrife'given were r 2; fo the firft wants 
5., the fecund wants 2; the third wants 7, and 
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the fourth wants 4 Cards, which taken, the 
ile4

:C Col 
party gives you the reft ofthe Cards: then fe-
cretly multiply 12 by 4, makes 48; to which 
adde 4 the number of Cards taken males 5 

"nts' from which 52 fhould bee taken, reit nothing: 
11 CO therefore according to the direetion of the rc-
iory mainder of the Cards which are 30, is equall to 
take!i the points of the foure Cards taken, viz.. 7, .1 o, 

5, 8. Agline let thefe five Cards bee fuppofed 
a whie to be taken, 8, 6, 10, 3, 7; their differences to 
r oh Is, the termes are 7, 9, 5, 12, 8, which number 
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of cards taken, there will remaine but 6 Cards: 
then privatly multiply 15 by 5 , makes 75, to 
which adde 5 makes 8o, from this take 5z the 
number of Cards,ref1 28, to which adde the re-
mainder of Cardi,make 3+ the fumme with 8, 
6, 10,3 27. 

PROBLE M. LVII. 

Many Cards placed in diverfe rankcs, to 
finde which of thefe Cards any one 

bath thought. 

PDAke I 5 Cards arid place them in 3 ii capes 
L in ranke,wife,5 in a heape: now fuPpoie 

any one had thought one of thefe Cards in 
any one ofthe heapes, it is eafie to finde which 
of the Cards it is, and it is done thus: aske 
in which of the heapes it is, which place in the 
middle of the other two: then throw downe 
the cards by i and into three feverall heapes 
io tan ke,vire, until! all be cait &vine; then aske 

93 him 
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him in which of the rankes his Card is: which 
hezpe place in the middle of the other two 
heapes alwayes; and this doe foure times a: 
leaft, fo in putting the Cards al:ogether, look: 
upon the Cards, or let their backe bee towards 
you, and throw out the cight Card: for that 
was the Card thought upon without faile. 

PRO B L EM. LVIII. 

11.1arg Cards being offered to fundry perfonr, 
to finde which of rhofe Cards any 

one thinker') :Ion. 

Omit there were 4 perfonf, then take 4 
Cards and fllew them to the firft: bid him 

think one of them ,8t put the fe 4 away;then take 
4 other Cards and film them in like mannerto 
the fecond perfon, and bid him thinke any one 
of thefe Cards : and lo doe to the third perfon, 
and fo theTourth, &e. Then take the 4 Card! 
of the firft erfon,and difpofe them in 4 rankcs: 
and upon them the 4 Cards of the fccond per. 
fon, upon them alfo thefe of the third perfon,& 
Wily upon them thefe of the fourth perfon: 
then fhew unto each of tilde parties each of 
thefe rankes, and -aske him if his Card be in it 
hich be thought: for infallibly that which the 

.11;4:35,r11 partie thought upon will bee in the fira 
rank; and at the bottome; the Card oftli ft 
cond perfon will bee in the fecond rankc: the 
Card of the kbirct4Ought upon will be in the 
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third ranke, and the fourth mans Card will be 
in the fourth ranke; and Co of others: if here 
bee more perfons ufe the fame methode. This 
may be praElifed by other things, ranking them 
by certaine numbers:Allotted to peeces of rno;. 
hey, or fuch like things. 

Pito!! LEM. LIX4'" 

Ho* to Make, an infirionent to he/pc' 
ring, .0 Gallileus made to he/pc 

the fight. 

our Hinke,not that the Adatheiria.t;ikes(which 
, bath furnifhed us with Inch admirable 

helpes for (eeing) is wanting for that of 
hearing: its well knowne that long trrinkfs or 
pipes makes one heare well fare off, and experi-
ence fhewes us that in certaine places of the 
Arcades in a hollow vault, that a man fpeaking 
but foray at one corner thereof, may be audi-
hly underflood at the other end: notwithflan-
ding thefe which are bet weene the parties Can-
not heare him fpeake at all: And it is a generall 
principle , that pipes doe greatly helpe to 
itrengthen the aftivitie ofnaturall caufes: we 
lee that fire contratied in a pipe, burnes 4. or 
foot high,vvhich Wotild fcarce heat, being in the 
open aire: the rupture or yiolence.ofyvater Oil-
ing out of a fountaine, fliewes tis that water be-
ing contrafted into a pipe,.caufetlia viofence in 
its- pa ffage. The;g/afes of 

9 4., 
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fee how ufefull pipes or trunkes are to nuke 
the light and fpecies more vifible, and propor. 
tionable to our eye. It is (aid that a Prince of 
Italy hath a faire hall, in which he can with fa. 
614 heare diftinaly the difcoutfcs of theft 
which walke in the adjacent gardens, which is 
by eertaine %rads and pipes that anfwere from 
the garden to the ba.Vitrumus makes mention 
alfo of inch veffels and pipes, to ftrengthen the 
voyce and aetion of Comedians : and in there 
times amongft many noble perfonages, the new 
kincle of rronkes are ufed to helpe the hearing, 
being made offilver,copperlor other refounding 
materiall; in funnell-wife putting the wideft end 
to him which fpeaketh, to the end to contraft 
the voyce , that fo by the pipe applyed to the 
care it may be more uniforme and leffe in din. 
ger to diflipate the voyce, and fo confcquent. 
ly more for4ed. 

PaoLEM. LX. 

tfa fine lame which goes not our, thoteth 
one carry it in ones pocket: or being 

routed upon the ground will 
fill 6f‘rnc. 

T mull be qaferved that the veal). in which Jthe Ile is put into, have two pinnes on the 
_ licks of it one againft another, being inch. 
ded within a circle: this circle ought to have 
c,‘yo other pinnesato enter intc• another circle of 
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braffe, or other follid matter: laftly this fecond 
circle bath two pinnes which may hang within 
fome box to containe the whole lampe, in fuch 
manner, that there be 6 pin nes in different po-
fition: Now by the aide of thefe pegges or 
pinnes, the lampe that is in the middle will bee 
alwayes well fcituated according to his Center 
of gravity, though it 
bee turned any way: 
though if you endea-
vour to turtle it up-
fide downe, it will lie 
levell; which is plea- 
rant and admirable to 
behold to thcfe which 
know not the offer. 
And it is facill from 
this to make a place to 
'reit quiet in, though 
there bee great agitation in the outward parts. 

PROBLEM. LXI. 

eArsy one having thought Carel among 
many Cards, how artificially to 

difeover it out. 

prAke any number of Cirds as xo, x 2, &c.and. 
A open fome 4 or 5 to the parties fight, and 
bid him ihinke one of them, but let him note 
whethcr it be the &II, fecond, third, &c. then 
!vi,thproiriptncirc learne what number of Cards 
• you 

os: 
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you had in your hands, and take the other part 
of the Cards,& place the on the top of thefe you 
hold in your hand; and having done fo, aske 
him whcther his Card were the firft, fecond, 
&c. then before knowing the number of Card: 
that were at the bottome, account backwards 
untill you come to it: fo (hail you cafily take 
out the Card that he thought upon. 

PROBLE M. LXII. 

Three Iremen A. "B. C. carryed apples to amar. 
ke:t to fell, A had 2 o,B. 30, and C. .40; they 

fold as many for a penny, the one as the 
other: and brought home one as 

mach money as another, 
how could this be. 

rrHe .anfwere to the Probleme is ease, as 
fiippofe at the beginning of the market: A. 

fold her apples at a' 
penny an apple: and 
fold but 2.which was 
2 pence, and fo thee p7,30 
had 18 left:but Bdolet , 
17. which was 
pence, and fo had r 3. 
left: a fold 32 which 
Was 32 pence, and fo 
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cheape, but would fell them for 3 pence the 
peectt, which thee did: and fo her apples came 
to $ 4 pence, and B.having left but 13 apples 
fold them at the fame rate which came to 39 
pence: and latily C. had but 8 apples, which at 
the fame rate came to 74 pence: thefe fummes 
of money which each others before receive d 
come to 5 6 pence, and fo much each one recei-
ved; and tb confequently brought home one as 
much as another. 

PtGLEM. LXIII. 

Of the properties offome numbers. 

F1:an Irfl, any two numbers is jufi the fumme of 
number that have equall difiance from the 

halfe ofthat number: the one augmenting, and 
the other diminithing, as 7 and 7, of 8. and 6, 
of 9 and 5, of o and 4, of i and 3, of 3 and 
s,of i3 and v as the one is more than the halfe 
the o her is lege. 

Secondly, it is difficult to finde two numbers, 
whofe fumme and produff is'alike, (that is) if 
the numbers be multiplyed one by another, and 
added together,will be equal!: which two num-
bers are 2 and 2, for to multiply 2 by 2 makes 
4, and adding 2 unto a makes the fame: this 
property is in no other two whole numbers, 
but in broken numbers there are infinite, whofe 
filmic and produa will bee equall one to ano-
ther. As Chtvitrs fhewes upon the 36 Pro, of 
the 9th booke of Eudide. 

Thir0„ 
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Thirdly, the numbers s and 6 are called eir: 

culls numbers, becaufe the circle turnes to the 
point from whence it begins: fo thefe number: 
multiplyed by themfelves, doe end alwayes in 
5 and 6, as 5 times s makes 25, that againe by 
s makes 125; lb 6 times 6 makes 36, and that 
by 6 makes 21 6,&c. 

Fourthly, the number 6,is the firft which 4. 
rithmeticianscall a perfed tomier,that is,whok 
parts arc equall unto it, fo the 6 part of it is 1, 
the third part is 2, the halfe is 3, which arc all 
his parts: now I, 2, and 3, is equall to 6. It is 
wonderfullto conceive that there is fo few of 
them, and how rare thefe numbers are, fo of 
perfed men: for betwixt I & z n000c0000000 
numbers there is but ten, that is; 6, 2 2, 486. 
sr 28. 120816. 2096128. 335 5033 6. 
536854521.85 89869056,6ex .; 7438691328: 
with this admirable property, that alternately 
they end all in 6 and 8, & the twentieth perfeft 
number is z sz 11572745155376431328. 

Fiftly, the number 9 amongit other privi. 
ledges carries with it an excellent property, for 
• take what number you will, either in groffe or 
in part: the nines of the whole or in its parts 
rejeded, and taken (imply will be the fame, as 
27 it makes 3 times 9, fo whether the nines be 
rejeded of 17, or of the finnme of 2 and 7, it 
is all one: fo if' the nines were taken away of 
2 40. it is all one, if' the nines were taken away 
of 2,4, and o; for there would remaine 6 in 
either: and fo of others. 
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8, or 9, will end and begin with like numbers; 
tiles tO fo it rnultiplyed by 5 makes 55: ifmultiplyed 
lee voa by 8, it makes 88, &c. 
I almiTs Seventhly, the numbers 220 and 284 being 
leap unequal!, notwithilanding the parts of the one 
16,i$li number cloth alwayes cquallife the other num-

berg fo the alliquot parts of 220 are x10154-3443 
[46 22,20)II) I 0, 5,4,2,1, which together makes 
ntisA. 284: the alliquot parts of 28431T 142) 713 4, 
rtofj, 2, r, which together makes 220, a thing rare 
hiclivi and admirable, and difficult to finde in other 
tO It : numbers. 
fo Eighily, the numbers 3, 4, 5, (found out by 
art, fo Pythagoras) have an excellent property in ma-
im king of retaugle Triangles: upon which the 

Pro: of the firft booke of Eliciide, W2S 
;f5011 grounded,t hat the fy,ffirc ofphellyporeijorfie • 
36910 any inch Triangle, is 0: • 
Irmo equall to the fluare".  
hp  of the other twci 

hdes: that is 5, the 
cria ifyitotenstfk multiply: .   

ed in 5 makes 25,anci Fsp.0 
grciv 4 multiplyed in 43 '1 
ito makes 16 , and 

4 

'so multiplied in 3 ,makes 
inaht 9: but 9 and 16 is e. 
adi,i quail to 25: or if thefe 
Iwo numbers 3, 4, 5, bee 
naol doubled, viz. 6, 8, 

o: the fquare of ro is equall to the fqtaare of 
8 and 6, viz.. io times xo makes Too, and 8 

6,1) 
81, 

tialcs 8 makes 64, and 6 times,6-ii36; which 
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94 Mathematical) Recreation. 
36 and 64, put together makes lo0 as before: orig 
and fo may they be Tripled, Rzeadrupled,&c. liner 
The ufe of thefe numbers 3,4, 5, are mani- itiso 

fold, but it may bee applied thus, for the helpe aggt 
of fuch which plot out gardens , hog/es, en- wbofe 
camp e horf2- orfoore,&c.Example, take 3 cords: u 
one of 5yards, another of +yards, and another 
of 3yards;or the dom.. , 
ble, triple, decuple, 
&C• or all in one line: 
and make knots at the 
tearmes of thefe mea- 
fares fo thefe three 
parts will make a right 
angled Triangle, as .A., 
R. C. and it is calk 
with this Triangular 
cord CO plot out a gar-
den plot: a fquare buil- 
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ding plot, or other long fquare. As Coppola 
there is a figure E. D. 9. F. to bee plotted:E. idjl5kede: 
D. of 6o ,yardes broad, and D. g. 100 ',odes 
long. Firfl meafure out E. D.,6oyardes, and 
at E. and D. place t wopinnes or pe.,0;,,,sts; then at , 
E. place the angle of your Triangular cord B, ' 
and let the line ,:f the Triangle 4. T. be in the 
line E. D: which fuppofc at eAf-: make the cord 
,Ii. B. faft in E. and 4, then put the other two 
cords of the Triangle untill they meete, which 
will be in C, and place a pew at C: take after-
wards a long cord, and by the points E. and C, IS 
augment it unto F. Tooprds from Eland at F, 
place apegge: then at F?apply your Triangular 
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' as, b, 6): core! as you did at 8, and fo may you draw the 
'1'1", 0' line F. g. as long as E. Daviz. 6o yards. Lally 
) ate 
orthel 
ofrs 
.akeyo, 

acz 

it is calk to draw the line G..0, arid fo the rc-
danguled figure or long Iquare fhall be plotted, 
whole bredth is 6o yards, and length tooyards 
as was required: and to examine this, meafurc 
E, G, then if F.D. be as long, the figure is true: 
otherwife it is defedive and may eafily bee a-

' .mended. 
If one bee taken from any fquare number 

which is odcle, the iquare of halfe of it being 
- added to the firft fquare, will make a fqrsare 

number. 
The fquare of halfe any even number ÷. 

41 being added to that even number makes afrare 
number , and the even number taken from it 
leaves afgreare number. 

If odde numbers bee continually added from 
the unitie fucceffively, there will bee made all 

Asir 
plor 
roo,5 

frare numbers, and if cubicke members bee ad-
cicd fucceffively from the unitie, there will bee 
likewife madefquare uumbers. 
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PROBLEM. UV* 

Of an excellent larnpe which ferves orfiir-
uifbe:h it felfe with oyle,and burnes 

4 long .s time. ctc, 

;E„ T Speake not here of a common iampe which 
')gb 1 Cardanus writes upon in his book de fabtili-

;4te; tor.thats a little vcife11 in collumne-wife, 
which 1 
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which is full of oyle, and becaufe there is bac 
one little hole at the bottome neare the weeke 
or match; the gie runnes not, for feare that 
there be emptineffe above: when the match is 
kindled it begins to heat the lamp4;and rarify. 
ing the oy/e it iffueth by this othfion: and fo 
fends his more airie parts abovet4voide va-
cuitie. 

Bfet that which 
here deliver is morel 
ingenious, the prinein 
pall peece of which is 
a veired as C.D:which k foF 
hath neare the 
tome a hole, and a fun, 
nell or pipe C: & then  — 

• 

a bigger funnel' 
which paffeth through 
the middle of the vef— 
feli,having an opening 
at D. neare the 8 top, and another at the hoe= 
tome as at E, neare the veld/ under it, fo that 
the pipe touch it not: the ve(ell being thus 
wade, fill it with oyle, and opening the hole C. 
the 01/e running out will flop the hole at E: or 
throwing in lie into the wird/ underneath,un. 
till E. bee flopped; then the oyle at C. will not 
runne: becaufe no sire can come into the pipe 
D. E. Now as the oyle burneth and confumeth 
in the veffell A. B. the hole at 8, will begin to 
be open,then immediatly will C.begin to rime 
to fill up AB: and B being flopped with the 
oyle, the ojle at c. ceafeth Co run. 
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len is L1, It is cettaine that Inch a /ampe the Athenian's' 
them flied, which lafted a whole yeare without be-
ttor:t lug touched: which was placed before the fta-
=chi toe of Minerva, for they might put h certaine 
nd urif q =title of oyle in the lamp C.D, and a match 

lnh to burne without being confumed: Inch as the 
void b natural/ars write of, by which thaarnpe will 

fiornith it felfc and fo continue in burning: and 
here may be noted chat the oy/e may be powred 
in at the top of the veffeg at alirde hole, & then 
made fait againe that the aire get not in, 
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PROBLEM, LXV. 

Of the play 4t Keyles or nine Pinnes.3 

VC:0u will fcarce beletve that with one bowie 
it- and at one blow playing, freely, one may 
Nike dovvne all the Keyles at once: yet frotrx 
1144theinaticall principles it is eafie to bee de-
monffrated, that if the hand of him that playes 
was fo well affured by experience, as yeafbn in-
duceth one thereto : one' might at one blow 
ftrike downe all the Keyles' or at leail 7 or 8, 
or fuch a number as one pleafeth. 
For they are but 9 in all-cliipofecl or placed 

in a per feet /pre, having three every way. 
Let us fuppofe then that a good player begin-. 
fling to play at i fame what low, chould fo, 

H ftrik 
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ftrike it, that it fhouldP --- _ 
flake down the Keylei ' 
a and 5, and thefe•-. 
might in their violence 
iirike down the Kcyles 4 i 
3, 6, and .9:, and the 1 
bowie being in motion 

..„ 

\  
_  F ifire 7 
t I 

may ftrike downe the' 
Keyle 4, and 7; which° 
4 Keyle may ftrike the 
Keyle 8: and fo all the 
9 Keyles may bee ftri-
icen downe at oncei ____ - 
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PROLIM. LXVI . 

Of SpeNaclet ofpleafkrr, 

Imple Spetiades of Lbw, yeallow, red or 
greene colour, are proper to recreate the thi 

tight, and will prefent the objeas died inlike v„ro, 
colour that the Ghiffes are, onely thole of the vcie 
greene doe fomewhat degenerate; inflead of 
fhewing a lively colour it will reprefeat a pale 
dead colour, and it is becaufe they are not dyed 
greene enough, or receive not light enough for bic 

greene: and colour thefe images that paife 
through thefe _ GNPs unto the bottome of the 
eye. 
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EXAMINATION. 

ir is iertaine that not onely Glaffes dyed green, 
bstt all other Gaffes coloured ,yeeldes the ap-

pearancei of objetls ftro4g or weak_e in colour ac. 
co, ding to the quantity of the dye, more or lefe, 
at one being very yellow, another a pale yellow; 
now all colours are not proper to Glaffes to give 
colour, hence the defea is not that they want 
facultie to receive light , or refift the penetration 
of the beames, for in the flew G laffes thofe which 
are moft dyed, gives alwayes the objeas more 
high coloured and obfilere, and thofe which are 
leftdyed gives them more pale and cleare: and 
this it dayly made manifeft by the painting of 
Glaffe, which hinders more the penetration ifthe 
light than dying cloth, where all the matter by 
fire is forced into the Glaffeieaving it in all part: 
tran,arant. 

Spdtacles bf Cryflall cut with diver.feAngles 
dimond-wife doth mak,e a marvelous multiplica-

ef the appearances , for looking towards o 
houfe it becomes 44 a Towne, a Towne becomes 
like a Citie,an armed manfeems as awbole com-
pany caufed foly by the diverlity o, r re, a _Hi ons; 
for at many plaines at there are on the ontfide of 
the Spealacle,fo many times will the obje51 be 
multiplyed in the appearance, becaufe of diverfe_ 
imazes Grit itto the eje. • 
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Thefe are pleafiirable Spedacles for avariti: 

ens perfons that love gold and filver, for one 
peece will feeme , many , or one heape of money 
will feeme as a treaftary:,bfrit all the mifehiefe is, 
he will not have-his end-in the inyoying of itfer 
indeavoringto talk, it, it will appeare but a de. 
ceitfull image, or dclufion of nothing. Here may 
you note that ifthe finger be direeled by one and 
the fame ray or beam,which pointeth to one e the 
fame objeR,then at the firft you may touch that vi. 
fible objet7 without being deceived: otherwifeyou 
may fade often in touching that which you fee. 
eAgaine there arc Speciacles made which 

doe diminifb the thing [cane very much, and 
and brings them to a faire perffieEtive forme, 
ejpecially if one /coke upon a faire garden plot, 
a 'Treater tvalke, a flAteli building, or great 
court, the indufiry of an exquifite Painter cannot 
come neare to exprefe the lively forme ofit as 
thif Glee willreprefent it; you will have plea. 
titre to fee it really experimented, and the caufe 
of this is, that the glafres of thefe Speftacles are 
liollow'& thinner in the middle ,t ban at the edges 
by which the vificall A ngle is made lefer: you 
may obferve a further fecret in thole Speaacles, 
for in placing them upon a window one Aay fee 
thofe that paffe9 and fro in the fireets, without 
beingfeene ofany;for their property is to raife 
tep;he objeas that it hakes upon. 
NoWjwould ot pap this Probleme without 

figingfonsething ofGallileus admirable Glalle, 
for the common fimple perfrenive G4=fres give 
to aged men, but the eyes or fight of young men, 
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flt.this of Gallilens gives a man an Eagles eye, 
or an eye that pearceth the heavens:firft it &Ica-
vereth the §,ottie and Aaddowed opacoste bodies 
that are found about the Sunne,which darkfnetb 
and dimtniAith the _Vendor of that beautifull 
and Aininino Luminary:fecondly, it Ames the 
new planers that accompany Saturne and Jupiter: 
thirdly, in Venus isfeene the new,full„and 714N--
tall increafe;as in ihe Is,thone by herfeparation 
from theSunne:fourthly,the artificiallfiruHure 
ofthis 4'r:intent helpeth idle fee an innumera-
ble number offiars,whichi;tberwife are obliurcel 
by reafon of the naturall weakeneffe of our fight, 
yea the {hues in via la aea are feene moft app,t-
rantly;where therefeemes no fiarres to be, this 
infirument makes apparantlx to be feene, and 
further delivers them to the eye in their true and 
lively colour, as they are in the heavens: 
which the frIendor offome is as the Sunne in his 
moil glorious beauty. This Glaffe hath a/ft 4 
moll excellent ufe in obferving the body of the 
Monne in time of Eclipfes, for it augments it 
manifold, and mof; manifefily Ames the true 
forme of the cloudy fxbftance in the Surme; and 
by it is feene when the Aaddow of the earth be-
gins to eclipfe thelVloone, and when totally Ace 
is overfhaddowed F.' befides the celefliall ufes 
which are made of this Glage, it hath another no-
ble property; it farre exceedeth the ordinary per-
e•Itive Gaffes, which are tired to fee things re-

mote upon the earth, for as this Gaffe reachetk 
up to the heavens and excelleth them there ix 
his performance fo on the earth it claimeth pre.. 

13 — betnitteng: 

+.4 
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heminency ; for the objet!: which are fartheft 
remote, and moft obfcure,arefeene plainer than 
thofe which are neere at hand,fcorning as it were 
all final and trivial fervices, at leaving them 
to an interim- helpe: great tele may be made of 
this Gaffe in difeoversng of Shippes, Armies, 
&c. 2kZ1ro the apparel or parts of this infirument 
or Glafle,is very meane or finsple, which MakCI 
it the more admirable (feeing it performes inch 
great rervice) having buta convex Glaffe 
eft in the middle, to unite and dentfe the ray!, 
and make the objett the greater: to augmenting 
the vifuall Angle, as alfe a pipe or truncke to 
mare the Species, and hinder the greatnes of the 
light which is about it: (to fee well,the ()hied 
muit be well inlightened, and the eye in obfca• 
ride) then there is adjoyned unto it a Glaflt. 
of a frort fight to diflinguift, the rays, which 
the other would make more confeefed if alone. As 
for the proportion of thofe Glares to the Trunke 
'though tkere be certaine rules to make them, yet 
it is often by hazard that there it made an ex. 
cellent one, there being fit many difficulties in 
the at-lion, therefore many ought to be tryed,fee-
ing that exan proportion, in Geometricall cal-
cola* cannot ferve for diverfity of fights in 
the obfervation. 
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P K 0 5 L flME LXVIL 

Of the adanpint or Milne!, and the 
needles touched therewith. 

U Ho would belecve if he law not with 
V his oyes,that a needle office! being once 

touched with the magnes, turnes not once, not 
ay care, but as long as the world lofted); his end 
towards the North and Soma), yea thotigh one 
remove it, and turne it from his pofition, it 
will come againe to his points of North and 
So:1th. Who would have ever thought that a 
brutefione blacke and ill formed, touching a 
ring of iron, fhould hang it in the aire: and that 
ring fupport a fecond, that to fupport a third, 
and Co unto zo, I 2, or more, according to the ' 
flrength of the magnss ; making as it were a 
chainc without a line, without fouldcring toge-
ther, or without any other thing to fupport 
them onely;but a molt occult andhidden vent Cs 
yet moft evident in this effea: which penitra-
teth infencibly from the firft to the fecond, 
from the fecond to the third, c5v. 

Is it not a wonder to fee that a needle touch-
ed once will draw other needles; and fo a nay/c, 
the point ofa knife, or other peeces of iron. Is 
it not a pleafure to fee how the magnet will 
turne file duft, or move needles, or nayles being 
upon arable, or upon a peece of paper; for as 
foone as the magnet turtles, or it moves over, 
it moues afro: who is it that would not bee ra-

H 4 vi flied 
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vifiled as it were, to ' 

fee a hand of iron * 
write, upon a pianke 
without feeing 
Magnes which ca— 
feth that motion be 
hinde the Flank!,   
to make an image 0 
iron to runne,up an 
downe a Turret:not 
infinite of Arch inven 
tions is prOper to b 
extraaed from the p rues ofthc nfaknef. 

t, 

What is there in the world that is more capa• 
ble to call a deeper afioniffunent in our mindes, 
than a great maffie litbflance of iron to hang in 
the aire iii the midefi of a building without any 
thing in the world touching it,only but the the? 
And hiftories allure us, that by the aide of a 
magnes or adamant, placed at the roofe of one 
if the Tterkifh Synagogues in cAreca : the 
7,olcher of that infamous Mahomet refis 

D' : Ad in the aire; and Plinie in his natursll 
writes that the Architedei Din °crates 

1.,7.3to to vault the Temple of Arfinoe in 
avdria, with fibre ofmaenes to produce 

;;"ke dtceit, to hang the fePulcher of that 
Coddeffe likowife in the aire. 
I fhould paffe the bounds of my counter-

',nice, if I fhould divulge all the fecrets of this 
flone, and fhould expofe my Idle to the land-
ter of the world: if I fhould brag to thew other 
the mire _ how this apneareth, than in its owne h _ 
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fympatby, for u by is it that a Fyagnes 

tti one end will caft the iron away,and attrati 
with the other; from whence cometh it that 

all the manes is not proper to give-a true touch 
to the needle, bit onely in the two Poles of the 
flow: which is knowne by hanging the none by 
a threed in the Aire untill it be quiet, or placed 
upon a pace ofCorke in a difh ofwater or upon 
fome thinne board, for the Pole of the {tone 
will then turnc towards the Poles of the world, 
and point out the North and South; and fo fliew 
by which of thefe ends the needle is to be tou-
cher!. 
From whence comes it that these-is a varia-

tion in the needle, and pointeth not out truly 
the North and So:said the world,' but onely in 
tome place of the earth. 
How is it that the needle made with penges 

and inclofed within two Glares,fheweth the 
height of the Pole, being elevated as many de-
grees as the Tole is above the Horizon. 
Whats the caufe that fire and CjAr/itke takes 

away the propertie of the magnes : There are 
many great hidden mifteries in this flone,which 
have troubled the heads of the moft learned in 
all ages; and to this time-the world ref:mines ig-
norant of declaring the true caufe thereof. 
Some fayes that by helpe of the c.Magnes. 

Pfrfens which are abfent may know each others 
minde, as if one being here at London, and a-
nother at ?rage in .germany: if each of them 
had a needle touched with one magnet, then thc 
yertue is _ - fuch that in the fan3e time that the . needle 
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needle which is at Frage (hail moove, this that 
is at London (hail alfo; provided that the parties 
have like fecret notes or alphabets, and the ob. 
fervation be at a let houre of ,the day or night; 
and when the one party will declare unto the 
other, then let that party move the needle to 
there letters which will declare the matter to 
the other, and the mooving of the other par-
ties needle (hail open his intention. 
Thc invention is fubtile, but I doubt whe-

ther in the world there can be found fo great a 
flone, or fuch a Merstres which carries with it 
fnch vertue: neither is it expedient, for treafons 
would be then too frequent and open. 

IIMZalifOOM 
E XAMINATION. 

'V He experimentall difference of rejerlion, isond 
attratlionproceedes not from the giro:to-

tters of itones, hr from the qualiy of the iron, ‘Nd 
the venue of the flone conlifieth end, and effretial-
ly in hie Poles; which king banged in the aire, 
;term one of his ends alwa yes naturally towards the 
South, and the other towards the North: but if it 
rod of iron be touched with one of the ends thereof, 
it bath the like property in turning North MI 
South, as the magnes bath: notwahflandingthe 
end of the iron rod touched,hath a contrary plum 
to that end of the flone that touched it; yet the fame 
endwillattrall it s and the other end rejea it: end fo 
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!,thir,i contrarily :hie may eaRy be experimented upon two 
liepr needles touched with one or dtferent flones,thrngh 
ncl t;1: they have one and the fame pofition;for at you come 
or u go the apply one end of the magnes *mare unto the, 
ticto) the North ofthe one will abhorre the North of the 
nec d! !, ether,bit the North ofthe one wig alwayet approach 
rimt: to As South of the other: and the fame aplion 
dui( in the (tones themfelvet. For the finding of the 

Poles of the magnes, it may he done hy bolding a 
ust 
fo g 
:s 

wag needle betweene your fingers feftly, and fe 
moving it from part to part over the fione small it 
be held perpendicular , for that Ad be one of the 

irtrt6 Poles of the ftone which yen may marke out; in ilke 
manner flnde out the other Pole: New to fincle out 
which of thole Poles is North or South, place a 

orx, needle being touched with one of the Poles Uri 4 
[moth convex body, (aa the :Tie of ones finger or 
flicb bk.e,) and marke which way the end of the 
needle that was touched turneth: ifto the South, 
then the point that touched it war the South Pole, 

it 8tc. and it is Molt certaine and according to reafon 
ftrai and experience: that if it be fufpended in arilibrio 
imt in the aire, or Appealed upon the water, it will 

turne contrary to the'heedle that toucheth it; for 
Ike t then the Pole that was mat ke.d for the South Ihat1 
mei' turtle to the North, tk.c. 
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PROBLEM. LXVIII. 
ii;ittr,Iltrfi 

of the properties efvfolipiles or bowler 
to blow the fire. e 

T:,:ae: or other materiall which may ind ure the Here are concave vetTels of brafe or copper; .calcol 

fire: having a fmall hole very narrow by which -:hclit 
it is filled with water, then placing it to the fireo Sad( 
before it bee hot there is no cffea feene; but ilncroc 
afroone as the beam cloth penitrate it, the water ilattli 
begins to rarifie and ifrueth forth with a hick- , Ero li 
ous and marvellous force; it is pleafure to ice 
how it blowes the fire .iiithgreipoyfe._ §es 

Fitruvione in his j. --- -- -71' 
fiat booke of firchi-' 
tegure, Cap. 8. ap- 
proves from there hi. 
gines, that the w inde 

is quantitie [loather of thing vapours than 

:::ItopPlIp' 
iiisthe 

a . 
and exhalations agita- s- 
ted with the aire by 
rarifanion and con- 
denfation , and wee 
may draw a conk- 

- LIIIII, 

_ ,i,Ilih, 
quence from it, to (hew that a little water may 
ingender a very great quantitie of vapours and 
mire: for a Giafe of water throwne into al) 

trEolipile will keep blowing neare a hole houre, 
fending forth his vapoures a thoufand times 

imcai 
low 
ifw. 
ai;hai 
lilier 

11 cc at greater than it is extended. — - 

ot1tl'
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Now touching the forme of there yea's, 
they are not made of one like fafhion: fome 
makes them like a bowie, fotne like a head pain-

hlks ted reprefenting the winde, fotne makes them 
like a pare: as though one would put it to roft 
at the fire, vhen one would have it to blowfor 

orcop the tale of4elis hollow, in forme of a fanneff, 
ndai having at the toppe a very little hole no greater 
by4 than the head of a pinne, ---
)tW•; Some doe accuffome . to put within the t/E04 
ic:b lipile a crooked fanned of± many foldings, to the 
lien end that the winde that impetuotifly rowles to 
1114, and fro within, may, imitate the noyfe of 
l'etc, thunder. 

Others content themfelves with a fimple 
funnel' placed right upward, fomewhat wider 
at the toppe, than elfe where like a Cone, whofe 
bafis is the mouth of the fan?iell: and there, may 
be placed a bowie of iron orraffe, which by 
the vapoures that are call out will caufe it to 
leape up, and dance over the m9uth of the erlo. 
lipile. 

Lely, Come apply neare to hole fmall wind. 
mills, or fuch like, which eafily turne by reafon 
of the vapours;or by help of two or more bow-
edfunnells, a bowie may be made to turtle: there 
ee,5'lopililes are of' excellent ufe for the melting 

rill! of mettalls and fuch like. • 
rsi, Now it is cunning and fubtiltie to fill one of 

thee e/Ediplies with water at fo little a hole, 
ovt, and therefore requires the knowledge of a Phi-, 
iz /gopher to finde it out : and the way is thus. 

Heate the vtaipi4s being empty , and the 
alre 
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aire which is within it will become eictreatnely 
rarified; then being thus hot throw it into Iva. 
ter, and the aire will begin to bee condenfed: 
by which meanes it will occupie kiTe ram, 
therefore the water will immediately enter in 
at the hole to avoide vacuitie: thus you have 
fame pi:a aicall (peculation upon the eifolipile, 

PROB L E M. LXIX• 

Of the Therthometer: or an inflitiment to 
Meafstre the degrees of heat and 

fold is the aire. 

THiS Infirament is like a Cy/baring/1 pipe 
of dlaffe, which bath a little ball or bowie 

at the t9ppe: the ftnall end of which is placed 
into a veffell of water below, as by the -figure 
may be feene, 

Then put fame coloured liquor into the Cp. 
lindricall glaile, as blew , red,yeal‘w,greene, or 
filch like:fach 2S is not thicke. This being done 
the tile may he thus. 

'Fir', I fay that as the aire inclofed in the 
Thermometer is rarifyed or condenfed , the 
water iivill evidently afcend or defcend in the 
Cylinder:which you may try eafily by carrying 
the Themometer from a place that is hot untoa 
place that is cold, or without removing of it; 
if you foftly apply the paltrie of the hand upon 
the balle of the Thermometer: the clap being 
fo thinne and the aire focapable ofrarifelon, _ . _ 
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cc°nIctzl' that at the very inilant you may fee the water 
throil dcfcend: and your hand being taken away, it 
obec czt will foftly afcend to his former place Rgaine. 
1;Pic kit ; This is yet more fencible when one heates the 
nediz;p ball at the tope with 

thus A his breath, as if one 
thtvf, would fay a word ir);i , 

his care to make 
water to defcend by 
command: and the 
reafon of this motion 

ilro, is, that the aire hea-
ke,114 ted in the Thermorne,. 

j A 

Acic 
Figsre 7 

A 

ter, doth rarific and - 
dilate , requiring a 
greater place; hence 
preffeth the water and math it to defcend:-

vhi, contrariwife when the aire cooleth and con.; 
s denfeth, it occupieth leffe roome; now nature 

abhorring vacuity; the water naturally afcen-

)t 
• deth. In the fecond place I fay, that by this 

meanes one may know the degrees of heate and 
/7 cold, which are in the aire each houre of the 
341 day; for afmuch as the exterior 'fire is either 
T, hot or cold, the aire which is inclofed in the 

Thermometer doth likewife either rarifie or 
condenfe, and therefore the water afrends or 

iC defeends; fo you fhall fee that the water in the-
vt'l morning is mounted high, afterward by little . 

31'; 
and little it will defccnd towards noonc or mid-
day;and towards evenmg it will againeafcend: 

n',1' to in winter it will mount fo high, that all the 
cylinder  of th: Thermpneter will bee full, but 

• 

111•11•111 
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in Summer-, it will defcend fo low that farce 
there will be perceaved in it any water at all. 

Thefe that I will determine this change by 
frombers and degrees, may draw a line upon the 
Cylinder of the Thermomoter; and divide it into 
4 degrees,according to the ancientP hi lofophers, 
or into 4 degrees accord igg to the Thyfitians, 
dividing each of there 8 iatd S others:to.have in 
all 64 divifions,M)d by this way they may not 
onely diffinguith upon what degree the water 
arcendeth in the mgrning,at midday, and at any 
other houre: but alfo one may know how.mucti 
one day is hotter or colder, than another: by 
marking how many degrees the water afeen. 
detb or defcendeth, one may compare the hot-
teft and coldefl dayes in a whole yeare together 
with there of' another yearc: againe one may 
know how much batter one roome is than a.. 
nother, by which alfo one might keepe a 'ham-
ber, nfurnis, aftove,8to. alwayes in an equaline 
of heate, by making the water of the Thermo-
meter reit alwayes upon one and the fame de-
gree: in briefe, one may judge in forte meafure 
the burning of fevers, and neare unto what ex. 
tenfion the aire can bee rarified by the greateft 
heate. 

Many make ufe of there glans to judge of 
the weather, for it is obferved that if the water 
fill in 3 or 4 houres a degree or thereabout, that 
raine infueth; and the water will fland at that 
{bay, mill the weather change: marke the wa-
, ter at your going to bed, for Win the morning 

it hith defcended raine followeth but if tt bee 
mounted 
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'thaticz mounted higher, it arguethfaire weather: fo 
teratt in very cold weather, if it fall fuddainly, it is 
change pow or Come ileekey weather that will lane. 
le upai 
vjdcjt   
Wofiplo, 
Pbyfitho 

PROD LB M. LXX. 

:to hare Of the proportion of htsmaine bodies offlaa 
7 MI 
the ut 
and at t 

rues, of Colofiu or huge images, and 
of monfiroill Giants; 

hum Drthagorad had reafon to fay that man is the 
otheM meature °fall things. 
ter 6 Firfi, becaufe he is the molt perfea amonga 
re thrk all bodily creatures,and according to the Maxi-
:togc: me of Philofophers, that which is moil. perfeeb 

sui and the firfl in i-anke,meafisreth all the refl. 
istfz Secondly, becaufe in Oka the ordinary m ea-
)e ada fure ofafoote, the int ch, the cubit, the pace,have 
eqi taken their names and greatneffe from humane 
Thm bodies. 
faln6 Thirdly, becaufe the fimmetrie and concor-
mtO dancie of the parts is fo admirable , that all 
day!, workes which are well proportionable, as 
gra: namely the building of Temples of Shippes, of 

'udp' 
lot 
utt 

Pillars, and fuch like peeces of eIrchiteffure, 
are in fome meafure fafhioned and compofed 
after his proportion. And we know that the 
dirke of Noah built by the commandement of 

was in length 3 oo cubits, in bredtli so 
hewic4stb'its, in height or depth 30 cubits, fo that the 

containes the bredth 6 times, and io 
it tlmes the depth:' nova man being aleafured 
411:d - votx 
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you will fade him to have the fame propor-
tion in length, breadth, and depth. 

Vilalpandus treating of the Temple of Mo. 
mon, that chiefetaine of workes was modula-
ted all of good Architeaure, and curiodly to 
be obferved in many peeces to I< eepe the fame 
proportion as the body to his parts: fo that by 
'the grcatnefie of the orke and proportionable 
fjmmetrie, fame dare allure themfilves that by 
knowledge of one onely part of that budding, 
one might know all the meafures of that goodly 
firudure. 

Some ArchiteRs fay that the foundation of 
houfes ,and balls of cohonnes,are as thefoote;the 
top, and roofe as the head; the reit as the body: 
thole which have beene fornewhat more curi-
ous, have noted that as in humaine b odies, the 
parts are uniforme as the nofe, the mouth, &c. 
thefe which are double are put on one fide or 
other,with a perfea equallitie in the fame ar. 
chiteffure. 

lik.e manner, fame have beene yet more 
curious than folid; comparing all the orna-
ments of a Corinth to the parts of the face, as 
the brow, the eyes, the nob, the mouth; the 
rounding ofPillars, to the writhing of haire, 
the chanells of columnes, to the fouldings of 
womens robes, &c. 
Now building being a worke of the bell ifr-

tiji, there is much reafon why man ought to 
make his imitation from the chide worke of 
nature; which is man. • 
Hence it is that Vinwviom in his thi,rd book, 
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and all' the belt Arch/team-es, treateth of the 
proportion of man; and amongft others Albert 
Doreus bath made a whole.booke of the rnea-
lures of mans body, from the foot to the beads 
let them rade it who will, they may have a 
pet fa knowledge therof: but I will content 
my Idle, and it may fatisfie form with that 
which followeth. 

Firfi, the length of a 71144 well made, which 
commonly is called height, is equal! to the di-
fiance from one end of bisfinger to the other: 
who the armer are extended as wide as they 
may be. 

Secondly, if a man have his feet and hands 
extended or firetched in forme of S. iindrerpe.i' 
Crofe,placing orte foote of a paire of Commies 
upon his navill,one may deferibe a circle which 
will paffe bythe ends of his hands and feet, and 
drawing lines by the termes of the hands and 
feet, you have a fquare within a circle. • 
Thirdly ' the breadth of man, or the ,fpace 

which is from one fide to another; the breafl, 
the head, and the necke, makes the 6 part of all 
the body taken in length or height. 

Fourthly, the length of the fate is equal! to 
the length of the hand, taken from the fmall of 
the Arme , unto the extremity of the long,eft 
finger. 

Fiftly, the thickenette of the body taken from 
the belly to the back,e ; the one or the other is 
the tenth part of the whole body., or as fume 
will have, it the ninth parti;little 

Sixt/j, the height of the ,brorf, the kngth of 
' I a the 
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thc no', the fpace betweene the nole and the 
chinne, the length of the cares, the greatneffe 
of the thtsmbe, are perfedly equall one to the 
other. 
What would you fay. to make an admirable 

report of the othcr parts, if I fhould reckon 
them in their leaft; but in that I defire to be ex-
cufed, and will rather extra d thine conclafion 
upon that which is delivered. 

In the fir{ t place knowing the proportion of 
a n;,,an,it is ealie to Tainters,irnage-makersAt. 
perfeetly to proportionate their worke; and by 
the fame is made molt evident, that which is 
related of the images and flatiles of grew, that 
upon a day diverfe worlwmen having enterpri-
fed to make the face of a man,being fevered one 
from another in fundry places, all the parts be-
ing made and put together, the face was found 
in a molt lively and true proportion. 

Secondly ,, it is a thing moil cleare that by the 
belpe of proportion, the body.of Hercules was 
meafured by the knowledge of hisfoote onely; 
a Lyon by his claw, the Gyant by his doodle, 
and a Man by any parte of his body. For fo it 
was that Pythagoras having meatined the length 
of Hercules foote, by the iteps which was left 
upon the ground, found out all his height: and 
fo it was that Thy dias having onely the claw of 
a Lyon, did figure and draw out all the beaft ac• 
cording to his true type or forme; fo the exqui-
lite Painter Timantus,having painted a Ttgmey 
or Dwarfe, which he meafured with a Paola 
made with the latch of' a Dant. it was fad-. 
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and ent to know the greatneffe of that Dant. 
:eat; To be fhort, we may by like rnethode come 
e to: eafily to the knowledge of many fine antiquities 

lini 
touching Statues,ColojTes, and rnonftrous Gy-

fuppoting one had found but one on-
. real ly part of them, as the head, the band, thefoote, 
:ebt, or fome bone mentioned in ancient Hiflories. 
ncV 

Of Statues, ofColoffus,or huge images.1 
xtice 
(erd Thruviku relates in his fecond booke that 
z V the Architel Dinocrates was defirous to 
Ai put out to the world fome notable thing, went 
reai! to Alexander the great, and propofed unto him 
entc a high and fpeciall peece of worke which he had 
'cred projefted: as to figure out the mount Athos 
pard, in forme of a gre'at statue, which lhould hold 
'asfa in his right hand a Towne capable to receive teg 

thottfarta m: and in his left hand a veff-ell to 
attr receive all the water that floweth from the 
.tek; mountains , which with an ingine.fhould caff 
tee into the Sea. This is a pretty projedfaid Alex-
tho ander)but becaufc there was not field roome 
Forl thereabout to nourifb and retaine the Citizens 
heir, of that place, Alexander was wife not to enter-
wa tame the defigne: 

ght: Now let it bee required of what greatneffc 
:cl% this Stittue might have been, the Towne in his 
bce, right hand, and the receiver of water in his lefc 
Ica: hand if it had beene made: 

For the Status, in could not bee higher thad 
Ifve the mountaine it felfe, and the mountains was 

fr about a mile in height plume or perpendicular; 
I therefore 

immesommeime
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thercfore the hand of this Statue ought to bee ilogti 
the loth part of his height, which would bee fowl: 
oo foote, arid fo the bredth of his hand would Thiritb) 

he 2 co foote; the lengch now multiplyed by tbe oats tl 
bredth, makes an hundred twenty five thoufai .;tere ir 
iguare feete; for the quantitie of his hand to ., lereal 
make the towne in, to lodge the faid to thou. p4fe,s 
filndmerP, allowing to each man neere about iiN 
foote Ifirltoorgroundrnow judge the capacitie: tg'z 
of the'other. parts of this Coloila by that ithern 
which is already delivered. 

Secondly,Tlinie in his 34 booke of his nay- :hikisblea, 
rd friftory, fpeakes of the famous Co/op:that tiore 
was at Rhodes, betweene whole legges a Shippe rousl 
might paffe with his failes open or difplayed, :if:1ft( 
the Statue being of 70 cubits high: and other it 
Hiftories r: ports that the Sarazins havingl'ortd 
broken it, did 101d 900 Camells with the m tro et. 
tie of it, now what might be the greatnes and 
weight of this Stare. 

For anf were it is ufually allowed for a Cara-
mells burthen 1200 pound weight, therefore 
all the Co/oCus did, weigh ioSccoo pound ftlt 
weight, which is ten hundred and foreicore tzwIl 
thoufand pound weight. fthRal 
Now according to the former rules,the heati gi 

being the tenth part ofthe body, this Stow kous 
head fhould bee of 7 cubits, that is to fay, Io itl 
foote and a halfe; and feeing that the nofe, the itttii 
brow, and the thumbe are the third part of the ant 

face; nofe was 3 loote and a halfe long, and bith 
to much alfo was his thumbe in length: now olit: 
the thickneffe being alwayes the third part of So 

the 
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DUt the length, it fhould feeme that his thumbe was 
h woq a foote thiche at the leaft. • 
hand r. Thirdly, the laid Tunic in the fame place 
plyedb! reports that .Nero did caufe to come out of 
,ve thr4' France into kally, a brave and bold Statue-
his 6. makes called Zenodocus, to erect him a Co/opts 
lid is ofbrafe,w hich was made of 120 foot in height, 

which Nero caufed to bee painted in the lame 
height. Now would you know the greatneffe fl the 

bi of' the members of this Colofas , the breadth 
would be zofoote,his face izfoote, his thionbe 

birt and his nofe 4 foote, according to the proporti-
7010i: on before delivered. 
mesac Thus I have a faire field or fubjea to extend 
difik my felfe upon, but it is upon another occafion 
an that it was undertaken;let us f peak(' therefore 
a word touching the Gyants, and then paffe 

th th[ away to the matter. 
irrat1 

Of mos:firms Gyants. 
fors 
, tir VOL' will hardly beleeve all that which I 

fay touching this neither will I btleeve all 
ifott that which _Authors this, upon this fuhica: not-

withftanding you nor I cannot deny but that 
s,tf long agoe there hath beene men of a moft pro-
is Su digious greatneffe; for the holy writings wit-
to neffe this themfelves in Dent. chap. 3• that 

there was a certaine Gyant called Ogge, of the 
artoi Towne of Rabortb, who had a bed of iron, the 
Joil length thereof was 9 orbits, and in bredth 4 

;t iv; 
rdy, 
 • , 

So in the firft DF?Kin.,trs Chap, /7: there is 
1 4. Int *ion 
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mention made of goliah, whole height was a 
palme and 6 cubits, that is more then 9 feote, 
he was armed from the head to thefoote, and 
his Curiat onely with the iron of his lance, 
weighed five thoufand and fixe liwndred fides, 
which in our common weight, is more than 
233 pound, of I 2 ounces to the pound. Now 
it is certaine that the ref' of his arntes taking 
his Target, Helmet, Brafelets, and‘,other Ar-
mour together, did weigh at the leaft -5 hun-
dred pound, a thing prodigious ; feeing that 
the ftrongeft nun that now is, can hardly 
beare 200 pound, yet this Gyant carries this as 
a vefiure without paine. 

So/Uou reporteth in his 5 Chap. 'of his Hi-
Janie, that during the grecians warre after a 
great overflowing of the rivers, there was 
found upon the lands the carkale of a man, 
whole length was 3 3 cubits, (that is 49 foote 
and a halle) therefore according to the propor-
tion delivered, his face fhould bee 5 foote in 
length, a thing prodigious and monfirons. 

Plinie in his 7. booke and 16. Chap. faith, 
that in the lie of Crete or Candie, a mountain 
being cleaven by an earthquake, there was a bo-
dy ftanding upright, which had 4_ 4 cubit: of o_ 
height: fome beleeves that it was the body of 
Orion or Orbits ; (but I thinke rather it was 
fome Ghoft or fome delufion,) whole hand 
fhould have beene 7 foote, and his nofe two 
foot and a half long.But that which Plutarch in 
the life or Sertorius reports of is more firange, 
NOV faith that in Timgy a Morative Towne; 
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where it is thought that the Dant Anthem was 
buried, Sertorim could not beleeve that which 
was reported of his prodigious greatneffe, can-
fed his lip n.cher 1.o bee opened, and found that 
his body did contain 6o cubits in length, then 
li)3i proportion bee fhotild bee to cubits or 15 
foote in bredth; 9 foote for the length of his 
face, 3 foo:e.fOr his thtsmbe, which is neare the 
capacitie of the Co/offus at Rhodes. 

But behold here a fine fable of' Symphoris 
Campefigl, in hi, booke intituled Harms gdi-
, who fayes that in the Kingdome of Sici/e, 

at the foote of a mountaine neare Trepane, in 
opening the foundation of 3 how/c, they found 
a Cave in which was laid a Gyant, which held 
in flead of a flaffe a great poft like the matt of a 
Shippe: and going to handle it, it-mouldered all 
into allies except the bones which remained of 
an exceeding great meafbre, that in his head 
there might be eafily placed 5 cpaarters of cane, 
, and.by proportion it chould feeme that his 
length was zoo cubits, or 3 oo foote: if' he had 
faid that hee had beene 300 cubits in length, 
then he might have made us beleeve that Noah; 
Arkf was but great enough for his fepulcher. 
Who can beleeve that any man ever had zo 

cubits , or 30 foote in length for hisface, and a 
more of ro foote long? but it is very certaine 
that there bath been men of very great flame, 
as the holy Scriptures before witneffeth, and 
many iluthours worthy of beliefe related): 
fephus Acofla in his firft booke of the Indian 

floy, Chap. 19. a late writer, reporteth that 
at 
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at Perm was found the bones of a 9yant, which 
W3S 3 times greater than thefe of ours are, 
that is,' foote: for it is ufually attributed to 
the talleft ordinary man in there onr times but 
6 Foote of length; and Hi:Pries are full of the 
defcription of other a _yaws of 9, io, and 12 
foote of height, and it bath beene feene in our 
times fome which have had filch heights as 
thefe. 

PROBLEM. Lxxi. 

Of the game at the Talme, at Trappe, at 
Bowles,Taile-maile and others. 

"THe Mathematickes often findeth place in 
fundry Games to aide and allift the game. 

flers , though not unknowne unto them: hence 
by Afathematicall principles, the games at 
Tennis may be affifted; tfor all the moving in it 
is by right lines and refleaions. From whence 
comes it, that from the appearances of flat or 
convex Glares, the produclion and refleetion 
of the fpecies are explained, is it not by right 
lines? in the fame proportion one might fuffici-
endy deliver the motion of a balle or bowie by 
geometrical lines and eXnsks. 

But the exercife, experience, and dexteritie 
of the player feetnes more in this aCtion than 
any any other precepts: notwithflanding I will 
deliver here fome maximes, which being redu-
ced to praaice, and joy ned to experience, will 
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'l,tvL give a great advan-
cs ir, tage to thofe which • 
but 
itan c 
Ill of' 
,, ad I; 
milk 
iglits t 

would make ufe 
them in fucb ga-I • 
wings." 
And the hal maxi-! q 

me is thus: When a, .. - - a 
Bowl(' tou chech ano- - 1 R • 
tiler Towle 1or when _ 
a trap flicke;ftriketh 
the Bee, the moving 
of the Bade is made 
in a right line;which 

0). *-- 

pia 
r, 

is drawne from the Center dale Boyle by the 
point of contingencie. 

Secondly, in all kinde of Inch motion; when 
a Balle or Torde rebound s,r_be it either ageinft 
wood, awall, upon a Drunme, a pavement, or 
upon a Riecket; the incident Angle is alwaye3 
equal' to the Angle of refledion. 

pladt 
ego , 
: hac 
MS 

ingia 
grit: 
E flat of 
fleir, 
v ri; 

Now following thefe maximes it is eafie to 
conclude, &ft in what pars of the wood or 
wall, one may make the To7// or Balle pc to 
refled or rebound, to Inch a place as one 
would: Secondly, bow one may call a Bowls 
upon another, in fuch fort that the fiat 1Rr the 
fecond fhall goe and meete with the third, kee-
ping the refiedion or Angle of incidence equalf. 
Thirdly, how one may touch a Towle to fend it 

ook hi 

xtctill: 
)fi thil 
a I 4 
o 
g rtdi 

to what part one pleafeth: fuch and Many clher 
praftices may bee done. At the exercifes it 
Keyles there mull be taken heed that the mod-
on,flacke or diminitheth by little and little,and 

x,Wlii 53 . may,
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may bee noted that the Maximes of refle&ions 
cannot be exaaly obferved by. locall motion, 
as in the beames of light and of other quallities, 
whereof it is neceirary to fupply it by induitry 
or by firength, otherwife one may be fruflrated 
in that refpeft. 

PROBLEM. LXXII. 

Of the Game of iquare formes. 

NYmbers have an admirable fecrecie, di-
verily applyed, as before in part is (hew-

ed, and here I will fay iome thing by way of 
tranfmutation of numbers, 

It is reported that at a certaine pafiage of a 
fquare forme, there were 4 gates oppofite one 
to another, that is, one in the middle of each 
fide, and that there was appointed 9 men to 
defend each front thereof, come at the gates,and 
the other at each corner or Angle, lo that each 
Angle ferved te affift two faces of the Aware 
if neede required: Now this fiptare pa .ff age be-
ing thus manned to have each fide 9, it hapned 
that 4 Souldiers comming by, defired of the 
Governour of the paffage, that they might bee 
entertained into fervice, who told them bee 
could not admit of more then 9, upon each 
fide of the Aware : then one of the Souleliers 
being verfed in the eArt of numbers, faid that 
if he would take them into pay, they would ea-
lily place themfelves amonga_the reit, and yet 
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keepe frill the order 
of 9, for each face of ,-i 

the fqHfire to defend \ 5 I . "3 5911 S' I r + .1 

the Angier and gortes, ,; I" z z 41 • 
to 'which the Geyer-  
nours agreed, & thefe 
Sottldiers being there  

1. 

forne few weekes li- 1-- - - - 
ked not their fervice, 
but indeavoured to re-
move themfelves, and 
fo laboured with fome 
of the reit; that each of thefe foure Souldiers 
tooke away his Cumrade with him, and fo de-' 
parted: yet left to defend each fide of the paf-
Age, and how may this be. 

Its anfwered thus, in the &II forme the men 
were as the figure A, then each of thefe 4 
Sooldiers placed themfelves at each Gate, and 
removing one man from each Angle to each 
gate, then would they be alfo 9 in each fide ac-
cording to the figure T. Lafily, there 4 Soul. 
dim at the Gates take away each one his Com-
rade, and placing two ofthefe men which are at 
each Gate to each' Angle, there will bee frill 9 
for each fide of ths fluare, according to the fi-
gure C. In like manner if there were r 2 men, 
bow might they be placed about a Aware that 
the firft fide kali have 3 every way, then dif-
ordered, fo that they might be 4 every way; and 
laftly being tranfported might make 5 every 
way, and this is according to the figures, F. 
C.!:!. 
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iFtivcau 
PROBLEIA.• 

• 

• Hon,to make the firing,€if a Viole fencibly 
„ ibake,witlifut any one touching it. 

THis is a minclein rificke, yet calk to'bee 
experimented; taken-IQ/8: or other Infirci.. 

ment, and choofe two firings, fo that there bee 
one berweene them; make thefe two firings a-
gree in one and the fame tune: then move the 
role bow upon the greaterftring, and you (half 
fee a wonder: for in the fame time that that 
!bakes which you play upon, the other tvill 
likewife fcncibly fhake without any one toil, 
ching i.r;and it is more admirable that the /ring 
which is betweene them will not (hake at all: 
and ifyon put the firflftring to another rune or 
note, and loofing the pin of' theftring, or flop-
ping it with your finger in any fret, the other 
firing will not flinke: and the fame will happen 
if you, take two Vides, and {hike upon a firing 
of the one, the firing of the other will fencibly 

' Now it may bee demanded how comes this 
fhaking, is it in the occult fympathie, or is it 
in the firings being wound up to like notes or 
tunes,. that Co eatily the other may receive the 
impreffion of' the aire, which is agitated or mo-
tiedby the flaking pr the trembling of the o-
ther: and tkrherice is it that the Viole bow moved 
upon the firfifirigg., 'cloth inflantly in the fame 
thne al we the third firing ad not the fecond; 
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ifthe caufe be not either in the fira or fecond: 
I leave to others to dncant on. 

Z. tN262:i 
EXAMINATION. 

IN this Examination we have fomething to imagine, than the bare fympathie of the 
Cords one to another: for H. there ought to be 
confidered the different effeH that it prod:Kerb 
by extenfion upon one and the fame Cord in ca-

polar: then what might be produced upon rent Cords Cords of length and bicneffe to make them 

accord in a unifOn or ofiavo, or fome confort in-
termediate:this being naturally examined, it 
will be facill to lay open a way to the knowledge 
of the true and immediate caufe of this noble and 
admirable Phenomeny. Now this will fencibly 
appeare when the Cords are or equall length and 
greatneffe, and fet to an amfon; but when the 
Cords differ from their equditie, it will be lefe 
fencible:hence in one and the fame Iftintomeilt, 
Cords at a unifon Aall excite or F.,ikqmore than 
that which is at an alavO, and more than thole 
)vhich are of an intermediate proportionall con-
fort; as for the other conforts they are not ex-
empted, though the effeR be not fo fercible , yet 
more in one than in another: and the experiment 
villfeem.e more admirable in taking two Lutes, 
Vioies &c. and in feting them to one tune.: 
for then in touching the Cord of the one, it will 

give 

• 
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give a fencible motion to the Cord of the other: 
and not onelyfo but alfa a harmony, 

PROB LEM. LXXIIII. 

Of a ve ffell which containes three feverallkindet 
of liquor, all put in ort one bung-hole, and 

drawne out at one tappe feverally 
without mixture. 

THe vefrell is thus made, it mull be divided 
into threefas for to containe the three 

quors, which admit to be Sack!, Clarret, and 
whitelvine : Now in, the bang-hole there is an 
Ingine with three pipes, each extending to his 
proper fell, into which thereis put a broach or 
fianneg pierfed in three places; in fuch fort that 
placing one of the holes right againfl the pipe 
which anfwereth unto him,the other two pipes 
are flopped; then when it is full, turne thefun. 
nell, and then the former hole will be flopped 
and another open, to call in other wine with-
out mixing it with the other. 
Now to draw out alfo without mixture, at 

the bottome of veffell there mull be placed 
a pipe or broach which may have three pipes, 
-and a cockc pier fed with three holes fo artifici-
ally done,that turning the cocke,the hole which 
anfwereth to fuch of the pipes that is placed at 
the bottome, may iffue forth filch wine as be-
longeth to that pipe, and turning the Cocke to 
another pipe;the former hole will beectopped: . _ 
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th:r; I and fo there will 
forth another kinde:• 
of wine without anY , 1 

129 , 

I 
.mixtures ; but tut 
Cocke may bee fo or-L 
dered that there may 

inde come out by it two '~ 
nd trines together, or all 

three kindes at once: 
but it feeme; beft 
when that in one vefi. 

;ided fell and at one Cock, 
eell.! a man may draw feverall kindes of vine, and 
, ad which he pleafeth to tit inke. 
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PROBLEM. LXV. 

Of Burning- glafes. 

N this infuing difcourfe I Will chew the in- , 
ventionofPromerbeill how to fteale fire from 

wit; Heaven, and bring it dovvne to the Earth; this 
is done by a little round Cdaffe, or made of 

Ire, e freele, by which one may light a Candle and 
)12ad make it flame, kindle Fire.brans tcz, make them 

burne, melt Lead,Tinae,gonld, and Silver, in 
tihci, little time: with as great cafe as though it had 
hids 

cccie 
as br 
cken 

heene put into a Crgzet over a great fire. 
have you hot read of Archimedes of Syracti-

fei, who when he could not come to the Ships 
of Mired/us, which affeiged that place, to bin-
der and impeach dna aptagh, tInc flutig,huge 

fib: 
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ft ones by his /ngines to finke them into the Sea, ;vcprt 
and transformed himielfe into hipirer; thunde- :1,, aufc 
ring done from the higheft Towers of the %ilia C 

Towne, his thunderbolts of lightning into the -.Ale IT 
shippes, outing a ter- - __-__-,---_____ fit 

tible horning, in def-
pite of A,eptune and Lice----7-------::;>1: ';':pPol 

V 

his watery region:Zo-
nAras witnefleth that, 

them stician ,burned in,' ' 

H--- - — 
k---- — 

1 .:),4 ‘, ,:::Irrcp:r:I 
Produe a brave Ma--7..:G Nre g 2. 

the fame manner thct._ 11 

••: 0f 1 1::: 

Shims of Vita/tan, 
which was commo 
affeige Conflantinople; Fodal 
and dayly experience Adig it htl 

may let you fee great effeasof burning, fora ,:i P 
Bowie of Cryfrall polifhed, or a Glafethicker :: 
in the middle than at theedges, w ill burne ex-
ceedingly; nay a bottle full of water expofed to ,A0, 
the Sunne will burne when the Sunne fhineth , . 
hot, and children ufe with a Glaffe to burne 
Flies which are againft the wanes, and their , 
fellow es cloathes, '.:acs( 

i2lio 
Gl  But this is nothing tothe burning of thole mill z:bce

affes which are hollow, namely thefc which 
are of fleele well polifhed, according to a pork. 
60/icall or ovidIfetlion: A fphxricall Chile, or 
that which is according to the, fegment of a 4:goi; 
Sphgre,burnes very effeduallyabout the fourth litsao 
part of' the Diamiter; notwithftanding the Pa. n ta4, rabolie and Edipticke feetions have agreat ef-

rea: by which glaffes there is alio diverfe Iiik 
figures 
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figures reprefented forth to the eye. 
The caufe of this burning is the uniting of 

the beanies of the Sunne, which !teams migh-
tily in the point of concourfe or qammatton, 
which is either by tranfrniflion or refleetion: 
Now it is pleatant to; bthold when one breath-
eth in the point ofeoncoorfe,or throweth (mall 
&At there,or fprink les vapours of hot water in 
that place; by which the pyromidoll point, or 
point of inflammation is knowne. Now f'ome 
Au-hors promifeth to make Vafes which 
burne a great diftance off; but yet not feene vul-
garly produced, of which if they were made, 
the Parabolie makes the greare ft eft-ea: , and is 
generally held to bee the invention of eArchi-
niedes or Proclus. 
Maginui in the Chap. of his Treatife of 

fphericall Glafes, fhewes how one may ferve 
himfelfe with a concave Glaffe, to light fire in 
the fhaddow, or neare fuch a place where the 
Sanne thine s not, which is by belpe of a flat 
gidife, by which may be made a percuffion of' 
the beames of the Sunne into the concavegaffe, 
adding unto it that it ferves'to good ufe to put 
fire to a Mine, provided that the combuflible 
matter bee well applyed before the concave 
Glafe; in which bee fayes true: but becaufe all 
the effe6t of the praftice depends upon the 
placing of the glafe and the Powder which he 
fpeakes not of; I will dcliVer here a rule more 
general!. 
How one may place a Burning-glaffe with 

his combnitible matter in filch for t, tbat ., at a con-
2 venient 



• 
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venient houre of the day, the Sunne fhining,it 
!hall take fire and burne: Now it is certaine 
that the point of inflammation or burning, is 
changed as the Sunne changeth place, and no 
more nor "die, then the fhaddow turtles about 
the fide of a Dyall; therefore have regard to the 
Suns motion, and his height and place: a 'oyle 
of Cr yftall in the fame place that the toppe of 
the file is, and the Powder or other combu-
flible matter, under the meridian, or houre of 
12, z, 23 3, &C4 or any other houre, and under 
the Sunues arch for that day: now the Sunne 
comming to the houre of 12, to r, 2, 3 &c. the 
Sunne calling his beames through the Cryfralt 
Boyle, will fire the material' or combuttible 
thing, which meets in the point of burning: the 
like may be obferved of other Burning-ghles, u:ran 

uswzropwpm .litoer7coni 

EXAMINATION. 

IT is certaine in the firfi part of this probleme 
Itcsu 

that Conical' concave and fphericall Glares, 
of what matter foever,being placed to receive 
the beames of the Sunne wiR excite heate,and Nth 
that heate is fo much the greater, by how much 
it is neere the point of concurfe or inflamation. 
But,that Archimedes or Proclus did fire or 
bi' trite Shippes with fuch Glaffes, the ancientHi Aid 
:pries are iflent,yeathemfelves fay nothing;be. 
fits the great difficiiltie that doh waft. it in 
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remotenejle, and the matter that the den is to 
;ctl; worke upon: Now by a common Glair wee fire 

things neere at hand, from. which it feemes very 
facill to filch which are leffe read,to doe it 

rtit farre greater diflances, andfo by relation fame 
;ath deliver to the world by fiippofition that which 
:ell never was don9 in anion: this we fay the rather, 

tlo?: not to lake aivay the moll' excellent and adrnii-a-
lera: 
)rh 

whith are in Burning-glaffes, but to 
Pew the variety of antiquity ,, and truth of flo-

tb; ry; and as touching to, burne at a great diftance at 
; the. faid offame, it is abfolutely impoffible; and 
)3)L that the Parabolicall-4nd Oval! Glaffes were of 
I the( Archimedes and Produs invention is much fin. 
COME certaine: for befides the congrullion of filch 
burtin Glaffes, they are more difficult than the obpife 

concave ones are, and further, they call not a 
reat heate.tut neere at band;for if it bee cart 
fore of ,the effen is little, and the heate wake: 

la or otherrvife ruch Glaffes ?nuf7 be greatly exten-
ded to contralti many beames to amafe a fuffi-
cient quantity of beames in Parabolical! and 
Conical! Glaffes,the point'ofinflammation ought 

;Ili pi, to concurre in a point,which is very difficult to bee 
sica done in a due proportion: Moreover if the place 
dn be farre remote as if fteppored before,fiich al(3141e 
iti bt cannot be tiled but at a great inclination'' 
by/lo Sunne,6y which the effen of burning is dimini.-
rj Aed,by reafon of the weakenere of the Sunne,. 

beames. 
he i;ri: e..Ind here may be noted in the la# part of this 
rgy gig Probleine, that by reafon of obflacles if one plait:. 
th Claire be not fisfficient; a fecund Glaffe may he 

.tc 3 app/jed 
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applied to help it:that ro if by one fimple refletlien 
it cannot be done, yet by a double reflexion the 
Sun-beacres may be calft into the Pad CaVerne or 
Mine; and though the refleged beames in this 
cafe be wak:e, yet upon a fit cumbraftible matter 
it will not faile to doe the gee?. 

PROS LE lc LXXVI. 
1 

Containing many plearant , tiejcions by • ; 40t:a ' 
way of Arithnsetickf. 

T Will not infert in this Probleme that w hich 
1 is drawne from the greeke.Epigrams, but 

propoling the .„Q.Lsejlion immediatly will 
give the anfwere alfo, without flaying to chew 

ita 
C; 

the Manner how they are anfwered; in this I will 
not be tyed to the greeke tearmes, which I ac-
count not proper to this place, neither to my 
purpofe; let chefe reade that will Diophanta 
Scheubelites upon Etsclide and others, and they 
may be fatisfied. • 

Of the e..tniffe and the (Mule. 

IT happened that the Mide and the AP upon  
a day making a voyage, each of them carryal 
a Barred full of wine: now rage e...f(e felt 
};& felfe over loaden, complained and bowed 
under her burthen; which the Male fecing,faid 
unto her being angry, (For it was in the time 
when !mils fpake) thou great .Affe', wherefore 
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complaineft thou? if I had but onely one mca-
fure of that which thou carrieft,I fhould be la-
den twice as much as thou art, and if I fhould 
give a meafure of my loading to thee, et my 
burthen would be as much as thine. 
Now how many meafures did each of them 

cat ry? Anfwere,the Mode did carry 7 nseafures, 
And the My 5 meafures: for if the Mule had 
one of the meafisres of the Afles loading, then 
the (Nide would have 8 mearteres, which is 
double to 4: and giving one to the AP, each of 
them would have equall burthens: to wit, 6 
mmfures a peece. 

Of the number of Souldiers that fought 
before old Troy. 

U Omer being arlked by Hefiodus how many 
'Grecian Souldiers came againft Troy, who 

anfwered him thus; the grccians, faid Homer, 
made 7 fires or had 7 Kitchins,and before every 
fire, or in every Kitchin there was so broa-
ches turning to roft a great quantitie of 
and each broach had meate enough to fatisfic 
goo men: now judge how many men there 
might be. Anfwere,31 5 000. that is,three buss. 
dred and fifteene thouptnd men which is exam 
by multiplying 7 by 5o, and the prodat by 
900 makes the [aid 315000. 

K 4 of 

3 5' 
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Of the number of Crownes that 
two men had. 

IOhm and Peter had certainnumber of crownes, )clock 
iaohn laid to Teter, if you give me lo of your 
crownes, I fhall have three times as much as you '6'0 
have: but "Pew laid to John if you give me 10'JY wcr 
of your crormes I (hall have 5 times as much as 
you have: how much had each of tlem? An- limes, 
fwere, John had 15 crownes and 5 fevenths of a 
crowne, and Peter had 18 crownes, and 4 fe- 1301cd' 
venths of a crowne. For if you adde 10 of Pe. ink 
ter, cremes to thefe of Johns, then fhould John 90r1 

have 25 crownes and 5 ftvenths of a crowne, td;w1 
which is triple to that of Peters, viz. 8, and II 
4 le,cut hes: and John giving 10 to Peter,Peter lhou 
fhould have then crowne.t, and 4 feventhes fr 
of a cr?wne, whichis c9reintup/4, or 5 times as 
much as lobs had left, viz,. 5 crownes aad 5 fe- Tiler 
venthes.  

ropri 
toodifi 
Corti! 

In like manner two Gamefiers playing toge- 
the, A. aud after p1a A. faid to B2 give 
me 2 crawnes of thy money; and 1 (hail have  
twice as much as thou haft: and T. laid to e4. 
give me 2 crownes of thy money, and I 'ball 
have 4hall: times as much as thou now how' 1:7,d; 
much had each? Anfwere, had 3 and 5 fe- Si 
venthes, and B. had 4and 6 feventhes. 

afout howl 

t • , 
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'About the bore of the 

SOme one asked a Mathematician what a 
locke it was, who anfvvered that the nil of 

the day is foure thirds of that which is pall: 
now judge what a clockc it is. Anfwere, if the 
day were according to the I ayes and ancient 
Romans, hich made it alwayes to bee I z 
houres, it was then the 5. houre, and one fe-
veuth of an houre, fo there remained .of the 
whole day 6 ; that is,6 houres, and 6 feventhes 
clan houre. Now if you take the i• of 5 -71- it is 

or r and 1. which enultiplyed by 4 makes 6 
and ; whichiis the remainder of the day as be-
fore: but if the day had bane 14 hourcs, then 
the houre had beene io of the clockc, and two 
fey enthes of an houre, which is found out by 
dividing Ia,or 2 4 by 

There might have beene added many curious 
propofitions in this kinde, but they would bee 
too difficult for the moil part of people: there-
fore I have omitted them. 

Of Pjthagoras Schollers. 

D rt ag 0 r a being asked what number of 
Schollers hce had, anfwercd, that halfe of 

them fludied Mathernatickes, the fourth part 
Thificke,, the feventh part Rethoricke, and be-
tides he had 3 women: now judge you faith he, 
how many Sch011ers I have. Anfwere, he had 
in all 28; the halfe of which is I at, the quarter 

of 
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of which is 7, and the fecenth part of which is 
4: which 14.7, and 4, makes 25, and the other 
3 to make up the 2S,were the 3 weaven. 

' Ofthe number of Apples given ansongfl 
the graces and the cfrfufes. 

Tday, the one as many as'the other, meet 
He three Graces carrying Apples upon a 

with the 9 e.Araffes, who asked of them Come 
of their apples • fo each of the' Graces gave to 
each of the ulistfes alike, and the diflribution 
being made, they found that the Graces and the 
Misfes had one as many as the other: The que-
Ilion is how many apples each Grace had, and 
how many they gave to each hlufe. To an-
fwere the quellion,joyne the number of Graces 
and vffsfes together which makes 12, and fo 
many apples had each Grace: Now may you 
take the double, triple, &c. of 12. that is 24 
36, &c. conditionally, that if each Grace had 
but I2,thefl may there be allotted to each Map 
but One OMIT; if 24, then to each 2 apples- if; 6, 
then to each 11/Infe 3 apples; and fo the diaribu-
tion being made, they have a like number, that 
is,onc as many as the other. _44 

Of the Teflament or laft will of a 
dying Father. 

- 
ADying Father left a thoufand crownes 

mongft his two children ;the one being 
legittimate, and the other a Beard , conditio-

nally 
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nally that the fifth part which his legittimate 
Sonne fhould have, thou exceed 1?), Ito, the 
fourth part of that which the BAft.frel fhould 
have: what was each ones part? Anfwere, the 
legittimate Sonne had 577 crownes, and 4 and 
the Ballard 422 crowns.: and ;: now the fift 
part of 577 and 7 ninthes is I 5, and and the 
fourth part of 422 and .2,„ is 105 and .5- which 
is letTe then its 1.• by to,according to the Will 
of th e Tejlator. 

Of the Cuppes of Crafts:. 

if Relief gave to the Temple of the cods fixe 
k...) Cups of could, which weighed together 
600 Drommes, but each Cup was heavier one 
than another by one Dronme: how much did 
each of them therefore weigh? Anfwere, the 
flrft weighed ro2 Drammes and 3 halfe; the fe-
cond tor Drammes and a halfe ; the third zoo • 
Drammesand 4; the fourth 99 and a half; the 
fift 98 and a h2alfe ; and the fixt Cup weighed 
79 DrAmmee and a bile: which together 
makes Goo Trammes as before. 

of Cupids cripples. 

Vpid complained to his mother that the 
‘,..)Mufes had taken away his appies,(7/o,faid 
he, tooke from me the fift part, Euterpe the 
twelfth part, Thalia the eight part, Melpomene 
the twentieth pate, Ewes the feventh part, 
Terpomene the fourth part: Polyhymnia toolte 
away 30, rritniti I 20, and Calliope 300 : fo 

there 

39 
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there were left me but 5 ..App/es; how many had 
he in all at the firft,1 anfwer 3360. 

There are an infinite of inch queflions a. 
mongft the Greek! Epigrammes hut it would be 
anpleafant to ea-prep them all: I will one!),adde 
one more,and fiew agenerall rule for all the ref?, 

of ot Mans ifge. 

qt11:111 

grg 

:Wipe! 
Rule 
They 

!ttocx; 
; A Alan was laid to paile the halfe part of his 
El life in childhood, the fourth part in his 

:0 ovl 

youth ,the third part in Manhood,and IS. yeares 
befides in olde age : what mighthis Age be?the 
anfwer is,72.7eares : which and all others is 
thus refolved:multipliei..il.and i.together,that 
is 36.byvt.rnakes 24.and that againe by 3 . makes  
72.then take the third part 0f72. which is 24. 
the fourth part ofit,which is 18, and the fixth 
part out which is 12.thefe added together make 
5 4.which taken from 72. rens f8. this divided 

Diva 

ricr 
1 isli 
!light 

by 18. (fpoken in the ,,Q!teflien ) gives r,which ! will r 
multiplyed by the furnme oftheparts,viz.72. !km,' 
makes 72 the Anfwer as before. 

Of the Lion of 'Bronze placed upcn a Fo- rm 

tame with his Epigrammr. 

rtetc 

w6ich 1 

iswhiiIIPI 

0v, of my right eye if I let water paffe,I 
can fill the Cifterne in 2. elayes: if I let it 

pare out of the left eye,it wil be filled in 3.dayes, 
if it paffe out of my feere the Cifterne will bee 
4:dayes a filling; but if I let the water paffe out 
of my mouth, I call fill the cifterne then in 6. 
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°Iv * kooros: in what time fhould I fill it, if I powre 
forth the water at all the paffages at once. 
The greekes (the greateft talkers in the world) 

vt it vot varioufly applie this gallon to divers ftatues, 
and pipes of Foantaines: and the foliation is by 
the Rule of 3 .by a gcnerall Rule or by Algeber. r411t;/ 
They have alfo in their e.intbologie many 

other gallons, but becaufe they are more pro-
per to exercife,than to recreate the fpirit,I paffe 
them over as before with filcnce. 
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PROBL M. LXXVII. 

'Divers excellont And admir461cexperinoenss 
upon G affes. 

THere is nothing in the world fo heautifull 
as light: and nothing more recreative to 

thefight, than claps which refl ea: therefore 
I will now produce fome experiments upon 
them, not that I will dive into their depth (that 
were fo lay open a milterious thing) but that 
which may delight and recreate the fpirits: Let 
us fuppofe therefore thefe prinCiples upon 
which is built the dernonfiration of the appa-
rances which is made in all fort of G la lies . 

Firft,that the rayes or beames, which re fled-
eth upon a g14 e, maketh the Angle of Incident 
quail to the angle of Refleelien, by the firft 
Theosofthe Cifteptick,of .Euc. 
Second/ y,that in all piaine Vares, the Images 

are re= inlhe perpendicular line to the giorre 
as 

aur,.:mmo 

• AnomonimmilloiliiiiIIW— 
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as farre within the yareas it is without it. 

Thirdly, in Concave, or Convex G'lares the 
innws are feene intherightline which pakth 
from the Oka and through the Center in the 
Gbee.Theo.i 7,and S. 
And here you areto underfland that there is 

not meant onely thefe which are fimple Ghiffes 
or g/affes of fleele,but all other bodies, which 
may reprcfent the vilible Image of things by 
realon of their refledion,as watersmarb le, ma-
tle,or fuch like. Now take a 9'14 e in your hand 
and make experiment upon that which follow-
eth. 

experiment upon fiat and plain° Glaffes. 

rIrfl, a man cannot fee any thing in there 
Glafes, if he be not direetly and in a perpen-

dicular line before it, neither can bee fee an ob-
led in thefe Wafts, Wit be not in fuch a place, 
that makes the Angle of incidence equall to the 
Angle of rejlexion: -therefore when a g/ofe 
flands upright,that is,perpendicular to the Ho-
rizon, you cannot fee that which is above, ex-
the giaffe be placed downe flat: and to fee that 
on the right hand, you mutt bee on the left 
hand, &c. 

Secondly, an Image cannot bee feene in a 
gAR, if it be not railed above the furface of 
it; or place a Offe upon a wall, you fhall fee 
nothing which is upon the plaine of the wall; 
and place it upon a Table or Horizvntall Plaine, 
you fhall fce nothing of that which is upon the 
Zable. Thirdly, 
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Thirdly, in a plaine cj/affe all that is feene 
appeares or feemes to finke behinde the 914'e, 
as much as the linage is before the Cafe: as 
before is faid. 

Fessrthly, as in water a Glafe lying downe 
fiat, or Herizontall,Towers,Trees,Men, or any 
height doth appeare,inverfed or upfide downe; 
and a Wale placed upright, the right hand of 
the /maze fcemes to bee the left , and the left 
feemes to be the right. 

FiftlY, will you fee in a Chamber that which 
s done in the firtet, without being feene: then 
a clap mull bee difpofcd, that the line upon 
which the Images come on the glaffe, make 
the Angle of incidence equall to that Angle of 
reflexien. 

Sixtly, an height (as fuppole To E.) may be 
meafured by a plaine 9/41e; as let the ghlfe be 
G. placed downe upon the ground, and- let the 
eye bee at C. fo farre 
removed from the 
Glafe, that the eye at   
C. may fee the toppe 
of the Tree E: in the,:- 
Angle or edge of the 
g/ale at A, but in the 
line of reflexion C c 
then meafure the di-` 1 
ftance betweene your, • \ 
foote B, and the point 
A:and alio the ,diftance - Li.2t 

bet cv ce ne the glajje And-the-60re of t 
TreeDoviz, AD. Now as often as A. is 

found 
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found in A D, fo often doth the height of the 
Tree E D. containe the diflancc from your eye 
to the foote,vit.CB: for the Triangles A,B,C, 
and e-1 ), e, are like Triangles: therefore as 
' cA. to A "- D, fo CR, to E D, or alternately 
as eAr. to B C, fo er/D. to D E. 

Seventhly, prefent a Candle upon a plaine 
G/affeiand looke flauntingly upon it, lb that tl-e 
Candie and - the Glare bee neere in a right line, 
you fhall fee 3 . 4 5.8cc Images, from one and the 
lime Candle, 

Eightly, take two plain Glares, and'bold 
them one againft the other, you (hail alternately 
lee them often times one within the others yea 
within themfelves' againe and againe. 

Ninthly, if yon hold a .plaine Glare behind 
your he.sd,& another before yourfaee,you my 
fee the hinder part of your head, in that Glafe 
which you hould before yourface. 

Tenthly,you may have a fine experithent if 
you place two Glafes togeather, that they 
make an acute angle, and fo the leffer the angle 
is,the more apparances you (hail fee,the one.di-
reft,the other inverfed, the one approaching, 
and the otherretyring. . 

Eleventh! I , it is wonder and at1onifliment tb 
ifome,to fee within a Clap an Image without 
knowing from whence it came, and it may be 
done many wayes:as place a gaffe higher than 
the eye ofthe behoulder, and right againft it is 
forne Image; foitrefieth not upon the behou!.; 
der, but doth caft the Image ;upwards. Then 
place another.objec% to that it refict or c3it 
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;hcoE the Image downeward to the eye of the fpeda-
Yor tor, ithout perceiving it being hid behind 
IUJ fomething, for then the alp will reprefent a 

crtfoa: quite contiary thing, either than that which is 
them; before the G/affe,or that which is about it. 

Thelthly, if there bee iugraved behind the 
11pli backfide of a G/affe,or drawl-10 any Image upon 
fok:it,it will appearc before as an Image; without 
rigli;b any appearance : or portrature to be perceived. 
)n:ti 

arld Tarztmorz:tzim 
EX AMINATION. 

'apk TIM 12. Article of ingraving an image 
reF hind the glare, will be of no great confe. 
thit guence, hecatete the /Moments will feeme fo ob-

but if there were paintedforne Image, and 
mir then that covered according to' the tefaall cove-
' ring ofGlaffes behind, and fo made up Or an 
ertin ordinary looking Glaffc having an Image in the 

middle,in thir reft;ea it would' sbe fisfficient plea-
3,, roli and that which would admire the quo-
' rant, and able to exerciffe the moftfubtillefl.,and 

that principally if the Glaire bee in an obfcure 
re a. place, and the light which i given to it be fame. 

what farre off: 

high:t: ., Lace a Glafre neare the floare ofa Chamber, 
th6ch ,, avit: p and make a hole through the place under the 
1rds,/, clap, fo that thefe which are below may not 
4 ,5perceive it, and difpofe a btiaht Image under 
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146 Mathematical! Recreation, 
hol.efo that it may caft his fpecies upon the 

Glaffe, and it will caufe admiration to thofe 
-which are below that know not the caufe; The 
fame may be done by placing the Imaee in a 
Chamber adjoyning, and fo make it to lie feene 
upon the fide of the wall, 

14 In thefe Chanel Images which (hew one fide 
a deaths head, and another fide afaireface: and 
right before fome other thing: it is a thing e-
vident, that letting a plaine Glaffe fidewife to 
this Image you (hail fee in it a contrary thing, 
then that which was prefented before fide. 
wile. 

15 Laffiy,it is a fine fecret to prefent unto a plaine 
G/affe writing with Inch induftrey, that one 
may reade it in the Glaffe,& yet otit'of the G/afe 
there is nothing to be knowne, which will thus 
happen, if the writing be writ backward: But 
that which is more ftrange,to (hew a kind of 
writing to a plaine GlaJje, it fhall appeare ano-
ther kind of writing both againft fence and 
forme,as if there were prefented to the Vale 
WEL. it would fhew it AlEr if it were written 
thus MIV,and prefented to the Glafe,it would 
, appeare thus V IM;for in the firft,ft the 9,4/fly 
i flat then the things are inverfed that are perpen-
dicular to the gbffeathe giaffe and the objed 
be upright, then that on the right hand, is tur-
ned to the lefr,at in the latter. 
And here I ceafe to fpeake further of there 

plaine eyther of the Admirable voil;i. 
plications or appearances, which ismadein a 
great I:41;4r of them ; for co content tin fight 
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Mathem4ticall Reerea'tioth-
)ccicsiT 
ricti : in this particular,one mull have recourfe to the 

Cabinets of great Terfon'ages who inrich them-
bc144; laves with in,oft beautiful' ones. 

itt 
Experiments upon Gibbow,or convex 

Spharicall Glaffer. 

F they be in the forme of a Bowie, or part of 
a great globe of there is fingular con-, 

torment to contemplate on chi', in, 
FirJl, becaufe they prefent the objeas lelfe 

and more gracious,and by how more the Imagel 
are feparated from the Giage, by lb much the 
more they deminifh in Magnitgde. 
Secondly, they that (hew the _Images playting, 

or foulding, which is very plearant, efpecially 
when the g/age is placed downe, and behold 
in it fotne Blanching, feeling,d-c. The upper 
part of a Gallerie, the porch of a Hall,c.tor 
they will be reprefented as a great vepti having 
more belly in the middlethen at the two ends$ 
and Pills, and ioyis of Timber will feeme as 
Circles. 
Thirdly, that which raviiheth the fpirits, by 

the eye, and which fhames the bell perfpeftive 
Painting that a 'Painter can make, is the beau-
tiful' contraaion of the Images, that ,appeare 
within the fphericitie of Sere fmall giaffes, 
for prefent the q lap to the lower end of a 
Gallarie, or at the Corner of a great Court full 
of People; or towards a great fireet, church, 
fortification'T1 zirmy ofmen,to a whole Citric. ; 
aU the faireilrebiteelare, and apparances will 
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be feeile contraded within the circuit of the Iliod 
glaffe with fuch varietie ot Colours, and di. 'lion, 
flinftions in the leiter parts, that I know nor eortu 
in the world what is more agreeable to the fight 
and p1eafant to behold, in which you will not IT& 
have an exaa proportion but it will be variable, °a, 
according to the &fiance of thc Objet from ' itilleil 

the Glaffe. ,mir , 
ilich w 
w din 
io: to le 

Experiments upon hollow ,or Concav e 

Spharicall glafes. 

-8- Have heretofore fpoken how they may :b1'eott111;1 
1 burne, being made of GLifro, or Mott/tilt re. 

maines now that I deliver ioc pleafant ufes ni 
ofthem, which they reprefent unto our fight, 
and fo much the more notable it will be,by how 

4, , , 

much the greater the 914ffe is, and the Ghbe 
from whence it is extraeted. 

EITIM.Z0We 
firs, 

EXAMINATION. Oltin 
utter, 
CtrIC N this we may obferve that a feilion of 2.!. 

or 4. Inches in diamiter, *My be fegments of 
fpheares of 2. 3.or 4.foote,nay of i, fmany fa. Vril 

domefor it io certaine that amongft theft which I:2re 

comprehend a great portion of a !l er fpheare,  I Glafe 
and thefe which comprehend a little fegment of inar 
a great fpheare whether they be equal1 or not ix 
petit'', there _.  wilt happen an evidcnt diferenct 
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eirc in one ,0161 the floss experiment, in the number, 
t fituation,quantitie, and figure of the Images of 

that I b 
.ceablet; One or 'nal different objeas. 

!ich 
It dbm 

M Aginur,in a little Traalat that he had up-
on thefe Cafes, witneffeth of himftlfe 

IIG§ that he bath carded many to bce polifhed for 
fundry great Lords of Italy, and Germanic, 
which were figments of GhbeJ of 2. 3. and 4. 

or Conree foot diamiter; and I wifh you had fome fuch 
like to fee the experiments of that which fol-
loweth; it is not difficult to have fuch made, 

how tk or bought here in Towne, the contentment here-
in,would beare with the coll. 

noploti 

:unto on MVAMSZE:i 

, and k 

,`dfv't 
T 

EXAMINATION. 

011ehing Maninus bee bath nothing aided 
1 us to the knowledge of the truth by hU ex-
traaout ef Vitelius, but left it : expeEling it from 
ethers, rather than to be plunged in the fearch 
ofit himfelfe,affetiing rat her the forging of the 
matter ,and compolition of the Glaffes, than Geo-

febt: metrically to efrablifb their effells. 
;t feir 

F;flow 
thfu 

'eprfp 

II therefore inConcave giares,the Images 
are feene fometimes upon the furface of the 

Glafres, fometimes as though they were with-
in it and behind it, deeptly funke into it, fome-
times they are fcene before, and without the 
chafe, fometimes betwecne the °hied and the 

rill er$ 
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Ofe;rometimes in the place of the eye, (Om; 
times farther from the Clap  then the objeft is: 
which comes to paffe by -rearm of the divers 
concour re ofthe beam es,and change of the place 
of the Images in the line of iledion. 

Z talari tZrZWM 

E X A M IN A TI 0 N. 

THe relation of there apparances pare currant , 
amoneft moft men, but becaule the curiout 

may not receive prejudice in their experiments, 
fame thing ought to bee laid thereof to give it 4 
more lively touch,in the true castles ef there ap. 
parances; in the firft place it is impoffible that 
the Image can be upon thefurfate of the Glaffe, 
and it isa principall point to declare truly in 
which place the linage feene in the Glaffe: theft 
that are more learned in Op. knowledge af1 
firme the contrary, and nature it felfe gives it a 
certaine place according to its pofition; being al. 
wayes feene in the line of refieblion, which Alia-
uniVicellious, and others' full of great know. 
ledge have c6iifirmed by their writings: but in 
their particular they were two much occupied by 
the authority. of the Ancients, who were not 14-
ciently circumffreEl in experience, upon which the 
principles of this filbjetl ought to be built, and 
rearched not fully ,intg the true caufe of theft ap. 
parances,feeing they leave unto pofterities ma-

filictties in their writings, and thefe that fol-, 
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lowed them for the moil part fell into the like 

errors. 
.As for the Images to bide in the eye, it can-

tut be but is impertinent and *usrd; but it fol-
loweth that, by how much neerer the objea ap-
proached; to the Glaffe, by fo much the more the 
appearances feences to come to the eye: and of the 
eye be without the point,of concourfe,and the 4-

alf;;;as long as the objeti approacheth thereto, 
the reprefentation of the Image corneas neere the 
iye, but palling the taint of concourft it goer 
bake again!: theft appearances thus approaching 
doth not a little aftonifb theft which are ignorant 
of the caufe they are inverfed,ifthe eye be with-
out the point of concourfe until! the objeCt bee 
within, but contrarily if the eye be betv.,eene the 
pint of concourfe and the Glalfe, then the Ima— 
ges are direEt: and if the eye or the objell be in 
the point ofconcourfe, the Glaffe will be enligh-
tened, and the Images confuted; and if there 
were but a fparkf of fire in the foid point of con-
courfe,all the Gaffe would feeme a burning fire— 
brand, and we dare fay it would occurre without 
chance, and in the night be the moll- certaine and 
fubtilefi light that can be, if a Candle were pla-
ted there.And vohofoever fball enter into thefercb 
of the truth of new experiments in this fubjeE, 
without doubt bee will confirme what wee here 
fpeake .0f: and will finde new lights with a COnVe. 
Inuble pofitionlo the Glaffe,he will have reflexion 
of viuntities,of truth, and finefetrets in nature, 
yet not knowne, . which he r\uay eafily comprehend 
The have but an indifferent fight and may afure 
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himfelfe that the Images cannot exceed the fight, 
nor trouble it; a thing too muck abfurd to na-
ture. 

Ansi it is an etbfolute verity in tbs.! fcience, 
that the eye being once placed :n the line of re.. 
flexion of any objen, and moved in theme line: 
the objeil is feene in one and the fame place im-
mutable; or if the Image and the eye move in 
their °rote lines, the reprefentation in the G IOC 
fermes to invefl it felfe continually with a diffe-
rent figure. 

M Ow the irnase conning thus to the eye, 
thefe which know not the fecret drawes 

theirfivord when he fees an Image thus to iffue 
out of the glafe,or a Pifioll which fame one 
hods behinde: and fame Glares will thew a 
/word wholly drawne out, feparated from the 
91affe, as though it were in the atrr: and it is 
dayly exercifed, that a man may touch the i-
mage of his hand or his face out of the glafe, 
' which comes out the farther,by how much the 
Claffe is great and the Center remote. 

l'PZM MMO 
EXAMINATION. 

N Glaffeehinde Ow that a Pi 
flolle being prefinted to a 
aman, and fhould 1;pme out 

of the Glaffe and make him afraid, that flands 
before feeming to Aoote at him: this cannot bee, 
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Mathematic-4Y Recreation; 

for no objerl whatfoever prefenteel to 4 Concave 
Gl2frel if it be not neerer to the Glaffe then the 
eye is,it comes not out to the fight of the party; 
therefore be ueedes not feare that which is faidto 
be behiptde his backe,and comes out of the Glee, 
for if it Lth come out, it rnotft then necerarily be 
before his face: to in a concave Glaffembofe Cen-
ter is farre remote.' if afword,flicke, or/tech !Ike 
be prefented to the Glaffe, it fhall totally be feene 
to come forth of the Glaffe, amid the hand that 
holds it. And here generally note, that if an I-
mage bee Teeple to Tut out of the Glare to come 
towards the face of any one that flands by, the ob-

Aoll be likewife feene to thretfl towards that 
face in the Glare, and may eafily be knowne to all 
the flanders by fo many perfons (landing before 
a Glaffe, if one of the company take a fword and 
would Make, it i rue forth towards any other that 
flank there:let him chufe his image in the glaffe, 
and carry the fword right towards it, and the 
Teel will follow. In like manner ones hand 
being prefented to the Giaffe, as it is throfi to-
wards the Center, fo the reprefentation of it 
comes towards it: and fo the hands will feeme to 
be united, or to touch one another: 

Rom which may bee concluded, if' fuch a 
gLefe be placed at the feeling or planching' 

of a Hall, fo that the face bee Horizontal! and. 
looke downeward; one may fee under it as it 
were a man hanging by the fecte; and if there 
were many placed fo, one could not enter into 
that place without great fore or forcing: for 

,nne 
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one fhould fee many men in the aire as if they 
were hanging by the feete. 

;OMTV320MIlYg 
EXAMINATION. 

Prt °Itching a Glaffe tyed at a feeling or plan-
I doing, that one may fee a man hang by the 

fear in the aire,andfo many Glaffes, many men 
may be feene without caution this ie very ab-
fisrd, for if the Glaffe or Glaffes bee not fo great 
that the Center of the . heare Upon which it was 
made, extend net metre to the head of him that 
is under it, it will not pleafantly appeare ; and 
though the Glaffefhould be ofthat eapacitie that 
the Center did extend /a farre, yet will not the 
Images bee feene to them which are from the 
Glaffe, but onely to thefe which are under it, or 
neere onto it: and to them it will notably op-
peare, and it would be molt admirable to have a 
Galleric vated over with fucb Glaffes, which 
would wonderfully aflonifh iog one that enters 
into it: for all the things in the Gallery would be 
feene to hang in the aire, andyou could not walke 
without incountering ayrie apparitions. 

SEcondlhin flat or plaine lafes ;the Image 
- is feene equal' to his objeel, and to repre-
fent a whole man, there ought to be a Glafe as 
great as the Image is:In convex giallo: the [-
Ines are feene alwaieslefle,in concave glafer 
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tt they may be feene greater or letter, but not truly 
proportionable, by reafon the diverfe reflexions 
which contras or inlargeth the Species: when 

M,‘,p the eye is betweene the Center and the furface 
of the Glafe, the Image appeares fometimes 

, 'very great and deformed,and thole which have 
but the appearance of the beginning of a beard 
on their chinne, may cheare up themfelves to 

'14.1 fee they have a great beard; thefe that feeme to 
40 be faire will thruft away the Glare with dc-
'J fpight, hecaufe it will transforme their beautie: 

thele that put their hand to the Glafe will 
feeme to have the hand of a Gyant and if one 
puts his finger to the Male it will be feene as a 

ofbm:'41 greatTynsamide of flefh, inverfed againft his 
erj n finger. 
paritir:dr, Thirdly, it is a thing admirable that the eye 
ypifinott;( being approached to the point of concourfe of 
1p#6; the alp, there will bce feene nothing but an 
gdo 0,0, intermixture or confufion: but retyring backe 
loci/I I,' a little from that point, (becaufe the rayes doth 
•tohoi there meet;) he alai' fee his Image inverted, 

;ti‘e 
ritt 

106 

having his head below and his feet above. 
Fosirthly, the diverfe appearances eaufed by 

the motion of' objeets, either retiring or ap-
014 proaching: whether they turne to the right 

hand or to the left hand, whether the G/afre be 
hung againft a wail, or whether it bee placed 
upon a Pavement, as alfo what may be repre-
tented by the mutuall afpeCt of concave Glaffes, 
with plaine and convex Glafts: but 1 will with 
filence paffe them over, onely fay fome thing of . 
two rare experiments more as followeth. 

The 
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15 6 Mathematica§Recreation. 
The firft is to reprefent by helpe of the Sun; 

fuch letters as one would upon the front of a 
• .honfe: fo that one may reade them; (...11;rgima 

do h deliver the way thus. Write the letters 
faith he futficiently bigge, but inverted upon 
the furface of the Ghrffe with fome kinde of 
colour, or thefe letters may bee written with 
7VaX; (the eafier to bee taken out againe) for 
then placing the Glace to the Sunne, the letters 
which are written there will bee reverberated, 
or refleaed upon the wa : hence it was per-
haps that P/rbAgorou did procnife with this in-

, vention to write upon the Moone. 
In the fecond place, how a man may fundry 

wayes helpe himfelfe with filch a gigge, with a 
lighted Torch or Candle, placed in the point 
of corocosrfe or inflammation, which is neate 
the fourth part of the Dignsiter : for by this 
meanes the light of the Candle will be reverbe-
rated into the chip, and will be call backe a-
gaine very farre by parrallell lines, making fo 
great a light that one may cleerely fee that 
which is done farre off, yea in the campe of an 
Enimic: and thofe which than fee the Vale 
farre off, will thinke they fee a SilverBafin in. 
lightened, or a fire more refplendant then the 
Torch. It is this way that there are made cer-
taine Lanthornes which dazell the eyes ofthofc 
which comes againa them; yet it ferves fingu-
lar well to enlighten thole which carry them, 
ccompodating a Candle with a little hollow 
614ife fo that it may fuceffively bee applyed to 
the point of inflammation' 

In 
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itdathematicallgecreatim: 
°Illtofi; In like manner by this refleaed light, one 

may reade farre off; provided that the letters be 
leln; th: indifferent great, as an Epitaph placed high, or 
'fitc16 in a place oblcure ; or the letter of a friend 
invta i which dares not approach without perill or clic-
fottl2 pition. 
writ] , 
viy 

ZIOEM 34..15 Z1.M 
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EXAMINATION. 

prlist will not bee fcarce fencible upon a wall 
1. remote from the Glaffe, and but indifTerent. 

ppm 
I juiP 

i. 

ly [sem. HO n a wall which is neare the Glaffe, 
and withall it muff be in obfcuritie or/Wowed:. 
or elfe it will not be feen.ro calf light in the night 
to a place remote, with a Candle placed in the 

116erti point ofconcourfe or inflammation, is one ofthe 
ch4moft notableff properties which c,gn be /berme in 
ail 

tIyI 
a concave Glaffe: for if in the point of inflam, 
mation of a parabolicall feaion , a Candle bee 
placed, the light will bee refleEled by parallel, 
lines,as a coluirme or Cylinder; but in the fphe, 
ricallfeflion it is defet7ive in part ,the bearnes he 
ins not united in one point, but fornewhat fcatte, 
ring: notwithflanding it calleth a very great 
beaktifmll light. 
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Lby 
41y,thefe which feare to hurt their fight 

the approach of Lanipes or Candles, 
may by this artifice place at fome corner of a 
Chamber,a Lampe With a hollow Clap behinde 
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148 Mathematical!:Recreatiot: 
it, Which will commodioufly refied the light 
upon a Table, ox to a place affigned: fo that 
the Glaffe bee fomewher raifcd to make the 
light to ftreeke upon the Table with fliarpe 
Angles, as the nonc dot h tvhen it is but a little 
elevated above the Horizon: for this light (hail 
exceed the light of many Candles placed in the 
Roome, and bee more pleafant to the fight of 
him that ufeth it. 

()father glares of pleafitre. 

F1-that are contained under right lines;doth 
Irfi4the Colttranary and Tyrionidall Glares 

reprefent the Images as plainc Glaires doe; and 
if they bee bowing, then they reprefent the 
;nage, as the concave and convex g/affes doe. 

Secondly, thofe yaps which are plaine, but 
have afeents of Angles in the middle , will 
thew one to have foure yes, two menthes, two 
neje:, doc„ 

MMMZ1z 
EXAMINATION. 

Tliere experiments will be found different &-
cording to the diverfe meeting of the GlaffeF, 

whisk commonly are madefcuing wife at the end, 
by which there will be two diverfe ruperficies in 
;kg'. Glaffe, making the exterioxr eXngle fame-
what roilid,at the interimr onely onrfnperficies, 

which 
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which may bee covered according to ordinary 
Glaffes to &rule a reflexion,andro it will be but 
one Glaffe, which by rePaRion according to the 
differpst-thic_kcizek of the Glaffe, and different 
angles of the fcising forme, doe differently pre-
fent the Images to the eye, as foure eyes, two 
mouthes, tin,poles; fometimes three eyes, one 
mouth, and one nofe, the one large and the other 
long, fometimes two eyes onely: with the mouth 
and the nofe deformed, which the Glaffe (imps-
nitrable)will not fhew.And of there be an interi. 
ourfolid Angle, according to the difference ofit, 
(as If it be more fharpe) there will be reprefented 
two diflinli double Images, that s, two entire vi-
fages, and as the eAngle ü open, by Co much the 
more the double Images will reunite and enter 
one within another,which will prefent rometitnes 
a whole vifage extended at large, to have foure 
eyes, two noles, and two mopthes; and by nto-„ 
sting the Glafie the Angle will vanifh, and fo the 
two fuperficies will be turned into one, and the 
duplicitie of Images will alfc vanich and appeare 
ha one onely and this is ealily experimented 
with two little Glafre offfeell,or filch like fo uni-
ted, that they mak! diverre Angles and inclina-
tions. 

rrHirdly, there are gialef which make meri 
feemepale, red,and coloured in-diverfe man-

nets, which is caufed by the dye of the Glafe,' 
or the diverfe refraaion of the Species: and 
thefe which are made of Silver, Latine, Steele,' 
.d-c. cloth give the !mazes a diverfe colour alio. 

, In _ 



Ito Mahematicall Recreation, 
In which one may fee that the appearances by 
fome are madefaire join:ger or older than they , iha 
are; and contrarily others will make them foule the 
and deformed: and give them a contrary V.tfase: :J:G; 

for if a Glafe bee cut as it may be, or if many 
perces of G/affe bee placed together to make a 
coraveniablc reflexion: there might be made ofa 

at 

up 
Mole (as it were) a mountaine, of one Haire a Jrint 
Treela Fly to be as an Elephant: but I fhould be : the 
too long if I fhould fay all, that which might be Till ft 
laid upon the property of Glafes. I will there- g is at 
..fore conclude this difcourfe of the properties iof 
ofthefe claps with thefe foure recreative Fro. Itb 
Hem,: following. 

tlpe 
Paola LE M: LXXVIII, ',tie 1 

7 tht 
1. How to Aero to one that is, what 

done in anotker Chamber or Roome: not-
withflanding the interpofition of 

the wall. 

rOr the performance of this, there muff bee 
'A -placed three Vales in the two Chambers, 
of which one of them fhall bee tyed to the plan-
ching or fceling,that it may be common to com-
municate the Species to each ofile by rcflexion, 
here being left fome hole at the top of the watt 
againft the Waft to this end:, the two other 
Wafer mull be placed againft the two walls at 
right Aliztessas the figure here fhewtth at B. 
and C. 

Then 



allathematicall Recredtion:' 
2P,P, elrilz Then the fight at E. by the line of incidence 
''ilthIll F E, fhall fall upon the claffe B .4, and refle 
'icaltv;perficies of the Giairi, . upon the fu C in the ft 

°IltrlIn; point G; fo that gale ,.., .. .. • 

1, or il,,eye -be'at 9, it fhould' c ...::i•L'..-..1 Z.) 

uertot4 fee E, and E. would 
htb"'k reflea upon the thir . cl 
ofcte, GLIPin the point H 

kJ 
b1RIllioi , and the eyc that is a 
wc.rnt'i0: L, will fee the Imag 
' 1C1:i that is at E. in th 
the prep point of the Cark,eti:, 
'Colziv:ii, which ii,mge fliall 

come to the eye of the 
' fufpicious, viz.. at L. 
by helpc of the ' third g laff e, upon which is 

III, made the fccond rcflexion and fo brings unto 
the eye the objea, thougla wall be betweene. 

thou, pil it. 
upg:g., Corolaire. i. ,. 
ior at i f 

BY this invention of reflexions the affii-: gents of a Towne may be feene upon the 
TC Rampart: notwithltanding the Par4pet; which 
) the affeiged may-doc by placing a glafie in the 
to tip hollow of the Ditch, and placing another 
7011I0a upon the toppe of the wall, foshat the lineof 
p incidence comming4 to the bottoms of the 
hot 'Ditch, make an Angle equall to the Angle orre-
vot fiesion, then by this fcituition and reflexien, 
)7oig the Image of the afreigment will bee feene to 

him that is upon the Rampart., 

LI 11 -Cori; 

!tie 

, 

i 

ItIMINIM 
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Corelaire. 2. 

B„ • 
Y Whieh alfo may be: inferred, that the 
fame regexions may bee feene in a Regular 

itolygon, and placing as many .G la fres as there 
are fides, counting two for one; for then the 
objed being fet to one of the Giaires, and the 
eye in the other, the Image will be time eafily. 

-Corolaire. 3. 

Fof many Walls, Chambers, or Cabinets, one 
Arther, notwithilanding the interpoStiOn 

may fee that which paffeth through the moil 
remoteil of them, by placing of many chsfres 
as there arc openings in the walls, making 
them to receive the incident A.t'lgles equallahat 
is,placing them in fuch fort by fome geometri--
calf' affillant, that the incident points may Meete 
in the middle of the G/afesi bat here all the de-
feft will be, that the images palling by Co many 
reflexioni; will be very weake and Rarce ob-
fervable.' 

PROBLEM. ',XXIX.. 
I I 

How with a Musket to Arike a markt:snot 

X1j11° 

52 

;114r. ;11j 

ttc le 

tapa 

B , 
!fg:t 

opc 

looking towards ft,4$ exa0 6i One 
•, xprord at it. 

A s 

Nov 

tic I 

),toov 
let the eye beat 0,ancl the marke *lace )td 

43.aplajne glace perpendicular as err T: fo :11c 
the mark C 4441 bce fccnc in Caphrti C 4, 

viz. 

hit 

Di: 

1 

to th 
:1211 t 

itthc 



NathenuticallRecreatiog. 
viz. in D,and the line • ..0—•=------ , 

X6 A 

of reflexion is D:now •sc-,--„:.--- - - ----- -A- . --, ---
ed, the let the Musket F El 
in aR,,,4upon a reft, bee 'no- 
ics 2s 'rii ved to and fro =till ; 

• 

I 
4 !t' 

, 

ral.u.gr, 
For th-i it be feene in the line % Y o: 
re', 21d 0 D, which admit: 
['ma to be Hg: fo giving 

fire to the c_iTarkfi., 
it fhall undoubtedly 

B / 

hike the marke. 
Iter0, 

I the 
aoyck 

Corylair es, 

From which may 4e gathered, that one may e.f.: 

gtor 
ray Le: 

lth 
y fair 
Car 

nit r 

7;psic 
r 
C 

Aoote out of 4 010Skft to a place, 
which ü not feene,being hindered 6jr 

fome obflacle, or other in. 
terpofition. 

S let the eye be at kt,the marke c ,anci thd 
wall which keepea it from being feendi 

admit to be B:thera 
fet up a plain; 9/4e . 11. 

as if B , and let the 
ilimikft be g ff, pla-
ced upon his tett P 
0. Now becaufe the 
marke C is feene at 
Donove the Musksc 
to and fro until! it 
cloth agree with the 
line of reflexly* Mt, 

— 
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which fuppofe at L /,fo fball it be truly placed& 
and giving fire to the .ilitisk5r, it (hail not faile 
to ilrike the faid marke at 

PROBLEM. LXXX. 

:IN 7f, 

Wirer 

Val 

How to mak! an Image to be feene hanging 

T 

in the aire,having his head dorenereard. 
. 

TO rn: 
li , , 

Ake two Glaresond place them at right ..limout 
Angles one unto die other, as admit AR, L( 

and CB,9f which admit C B Horizonta11,84 let !dicala 
the eye be at II, & the objet or image to\be To, og, tiF 
E;fo D will bee refle.! 
&eclat F, ,fo to A7 , f Or i t r• . 

tOH,E: then at G, fq}4 

Ti-t7..it . .A. y a,. •  7-k-A1.41/,. 1R , li T4 
:ii.', - . • !ill 1 

to Mand then to 14 . . 
.../. ,.. . • 

and by a double re-!6  - 7.*-.,-.--.  ,..\.„..--. 
4,-,4 ernrrir rtv. i.xt.. 

iieglion 2 bet 

farn 
: J 2,aere 

i flexion ED will feeme . 
.•'' .6  • ' : 

in „Q R, the highe ii.':. „/Ffoke;2. • •.: J . 

pOillt E in inver 1- .--L . "4-'7' : - ' ' ' -.` de 
poi_nt 7) ip B.,, ari d ch ..„. L.,./ - . . '_,P 

fed as was laid, ta.UrC: 

king D for the head, 
• • 7 

i et/id 
and E for the feete; fo . .‘,....-.! '.;Itiply1 
it will be a man inverfed, Which will feeme 
to be 4ing in the aire: if the Image had wings 
unto it, and had fecretly .lame motion: .and if 
the GlajTe were bigge enough to receive many 
reflexions, it would deceive the fight the nun; 
by admiring the changing of colours- that 
woad be feerIC by that irPrion. 

.:cllia 

? tt 
Ral 

P R 0 Bo 

. I I ( 
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PROS LE Is. LXXXI. 

- ,Horo to maks a company of reprefentive Soul-
x. diersreeme to be 4,Regiment,or,how few in 

tournber ml bee ingltiplyed tO fceme 
to 6c many, in natmber. • 

rile hop • 

TO make the experiment upon in en., there 
1 muff be prepared two great glafesi but in - 

inn find °Fit we will fuppofe two lefrer,as G H. 
aamit 4and FL one placed right againfl another per. 
'444 pendicular to the 110- - 
age tok rizon,, upon a Plaid 
A levell Table: betWeet 
fcTwhich Glacex :le 

there . bee ranged - in 0 
TattAlion-wile upon \ 

0.V..v/ the fame Table an 
:2 1.• _number of fmall men, 
b.' .... according to the 

fquare 9,1/1 ,F, or in 
any other forme or 
pofture: then may 
you evidently fee how. the faid battle will bee 
multiplyed and feene farre bigger in the,appea.! 

rill Ic adwic rance than it is in 

n: Corolaire. 
v e in; ) 
:hes% p Y thja inventiorriypti may make a. little 

c; DCabinet of ‘foure'foote 101-3g, and two, fuoe 
large, (wore or lege) wilich being filled with 

14 '3 Rock's: 

: 
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Rocs or fuch like things, or there being put 
into it Silver, Gould, fronts of luiter, Jew-
els, &c. and the walls of the laid Cabinet being 
all covered or hang with plaint Glaffe; thefe 
vifibles will appeare manifoldly increafed, by 
ireafon of the multiplicitie of reflexions, and at 
the opening of the laid Cabinet, having fet 
fomething which might hide them from being 
feene, thofe that looke into it will be actoni-
flied to fee fo few in number which before fee-
med to be fo many. 

.PROBLEM. 

Offine and pleafiant Dyalls: 

COulci you choofe a more ridiculous one 
....than the naturall 'Dyad written amongft 

the creek!Epigrams, upon which forne found 
Poet made verfes; (hewing that a man carryeth 
about him alwaies a Tyall in his face by wanes 
of the nofe and teeth: and is not this a jolly 
Tall, for he needc not but open the mouth, the 
lines Ihall bee all the teeth, and the nefe 'hall 
ferve for theftile. 

Of 4 Dyed! of heArbes; 

CAn you have a finer thing in a Goden, or 
in the middle of a Compartment, than to 

fee, the line; and the number of ',wt., repre-
hated with iittle bufhie heisrdes, as of HyPie 

, or 

zr. 
-ac 

A 
:11 101 
ai 2: 

)ftbep 

not! 
k: is in 
to:her 1 

eloc 

righ 
r1tb 

ih is 

L'I back! 
1Sotne 

;whic A 

'Cr grt 

ha 

of th 
the g 

.Iturn 
t!ficor 
tut) 
4 th 



Mathematic.:11 Recreation. I 67 
fuch which is proper to be cut in the bor-

ders; and a: the top of thefide to have a fanne 
I/net 66,. to (new which way the veinde bloWeth: this i• 

ti very pleafant and ufefull. 
, 

oniiti, of the Dyall upon the fingers and the hand. 

Irak; Ts it not a commoditie very agreeable, when 
beaut one is in the field or in fome village without 

before any other,Dya, to fee onely by the hand what 
of the elocke it is which gives it very ncare; 
and may bee pragifed by the left hand in this 
manner. , 
Take aflraw or like thing of the length of 

the Index, or the fecond finger, hold thisfiraw 
very right betweene the thumbe and the right 
finger, then ftretch forth the hand and turne 

tutor your backr and the palme of your hand towards 
a anig the Sunne;fo that the fhaddow of the mufcle 
blac k which is under the thumbe touch the line of 
Incargt life, which is between:: the middle of the two 
bylaw other great lines, which is feene in the palme 
a oE the hand; this done, the end of the Aaeldow 

tostb, r; will ftlew what of the clocke it is: for at the 
end of the great finger it is 7 in the morning or 
5 in the evening; at the end of the Ring finger 
it is 8 in the morning, or 4 in the evening; at the 
end of the little finger or firft joynt, it is 9 iri 
the morning, or; in the afteritio.ne; 10 and 2 at 

Ardexic the fecondjoynt,i a and r at the thirdjoynt,and 
rthe:1 midday in the line .following w hich comes 
!ti ter , from the end of the Index. 

f10 NI 4 Of 
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1# I 

Of a Tyabrhich was out 
tisk", at., Rome. 

I7 As not this a pretty fetch upon a 
V pavement, to choofe an Obellskf for 

a Dyall, having Io6 Foote in height ' without 
removing the 73 afis of it ? Plinie affures us in 
his 26 booke and 8 Chap. that the Emperoyer 
Augnfluf having accommodated in the field of 
Mars an Obeli+ of thilheight,he made about 
it a pavement, and by 
the induftryof Mani-
ligi the Afathemati-'i 
tian, there was encha.;'' 
ced mark es of Copper',' 
upon the Pavement 
and placed alto an ap 
pie of Gould upon th 
toppe of the faid Obe-
like , to know the 
hoyire and the courfe 
of the Smine, with the , 
increafe and decreafeof dayes by the fame fha-
dow: and in the fame manner doe fome by the 
fhaddow ot their head or other flue, make the 
like experiments in e#flirtmonsie. 

boldder 
twic 

9,&c, 
helpe of 
Ick by 
toverial 
itr, then 
faces as 
,  le2ki 

Of 

daily fo 
hive nt 
wainfcc 
' where t 

is  ftdone 

afairntheec-1 
[new et 
ritnent 
the dill 
end of 
vflma 

P 
-Of Dyalls with Glaffes. DO gre: 

their h, 
writes, as Cardantts reports;that re4„0,e,4,4 

1 long agoe there were Glafes w hich ferved v0 
for Dp$115, and prefented the face of the be-_ _ 

boulder 



'Mahon- a-- dna Recreation: 
bidder as many times as the harm' ought to 
be, twice if it were 2 of the clocke; 9 if it were 
9, &c. But this was thought to be done by the 
helpe of water, and not by Gh/fres;which did 

fctch !rake by little and little out of the veffell, dif-
covering anon one Glafe, then anon two giaf-

height, fer, then 3,4, 5 Glares. to (hew fo many 
'ice lb faces as there were &sires, which was onely 
It the fr 
cdin 

by leaking of rater. 

, 
Of a DyaIl which bath a•Glafe in the 

place of the Still. 
4iht, 

; VHat will you fay of the invention of 
• c.ilLithematicians, which,finde out 

dayly fo many fine and curious novelties? they 
have now a way to make Dyalls upon the 
wainfcote or feeling of a Chamber, and there 
where the benne can never fhine,or the beamcs 
of the Sunne cannot diredly firike: end this 
is done in placing of a little giafe in the place 
of the fide which refledeth the light, with the 
fame condition that the Paddorp of the fide 

by fheweth the honre: and it is eafie to make expe-
Jot fz; ritnent upon a common Dyall, changing onely 

the difpofition of the Dyall, and tying to the 
end of the fide a peece of plaine glare. The 
eArimaines ufe it much, who by this way have 
no greater trouble, but to put their nefes out of 
their beds and fee what a clocke it is; which is 

rer 
va 

refleded by a little hole in the window upon the 
wall or feeling ofthe Chamber. 

, EXAMINA. 

169 
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MITEgIVaDZZ21 
EX AMEN ATION.; 

Ithe N.,this there is two experiments confiderable, 
firfl is with a very little Glafrc placedfo 

that it may be open to the blames of the Sunne; 
the other haat rep& to a fracious or great 
Claire placed to a very little hole,fo that the Sun 
may !bine es it, for then the fhaddow which is 
caft upon the Dyall is converted into beames of 
the Sunne, and will refleii and bee coft upon a 
plaint oppofite: and it! the other it ü a hole in the 
window or fuch like, by which may fare the 
beanies of the Sunne which reprefenteth the ex-
treamity of the ftile, and the Glare reprefen teat 
the plaint of the Dyall, upon which the beanie: 
being caft in manner of thadclow es reflelleth 
sport a ',twine oppofite: and it is needfull that in 
hisfecond way the Glafre may be ffratious at be-

fore to receive the delineaments of the Dyall. 
Otherwire you may draw the lineaments of a 

Dyall upon any plaine 'dale which re-
fleiletk the Sunne-beames, for the applying a 

or a pearle at the extreamitie of it:and pla-
`ce d to the Sunne,the reflexion will be anfwerable 
to the delineaments on the Glaffe: but here note 
that the Glaffe ought to be great, andji the de-
lineaments thereon. 

But that which is nooft noble is to draw houre 
• 

lines upon the outfide of the Glafre ofee window, 
and 

(Veil t 
Lknics 

skill 
ides; 
, :nd 
imdtu 
ti[hin tl 
11:3 oft 

oftl. 
aith a fi 
goloing 
itiefe 
heror 
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mdBc 
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a 
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pm/ placing otffile thereto upon the outfiele, the 
fhaddow of the flue Iva be/cent within, and fu 
you have the heure more certaine without any 
difficultie. o, 

OrDjalls with rater. 
Its IA* 

Gllegtt CVcb kindc of Dyalls were made in ancient 
11 J1' Otimes, and alfo thefe of fand: before they 
P443 '; had skill to make San-dyalls or Dyalls with 
Othgti whales; for they ufed to fill a wird/ with wa-

ter, and having experience by tryall that it 
int:h would runne out all in a day, they did mark& 

bet 06 within the veffill the houres noted by the run-
ning of the water; and forne did fet a peece of 

1",Itii light board in the veirell to fwimme upon the 
vicitth op of the water, carrying a little flame, which 
la6"Pl with a fmallflicke did point out the houre upon 

acOhilMile or wall, figured with houre notes as 
clon", the veffell was figured within. 
mtedidA Vitrovius writes of another manner ofwater-
delitimi Dyall more difficult; 
f6ft4 and Baptifle a 'Porta • 8 5' 

amongit his naturall 
fecrets, delivers this 

,rtbrip,!' invention following. 
Take a verell full of 

ri1drl!,',9 water like a Chaldron, 
re: be: ,;!' and another veil& of 

gl.tfe like unto a Bell, 
(with which fomc 

irtotoi accuftome to cover 
(Mel ens Oand let this 

veiell 

1 t 
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Vera of 114 e bee almoft as great 'as the ChAl-
dron, having a (mall hole at the bottome, then 
when it is placed upon the water, it will finke 
by little and little: by this one may marke the 
houres on the furface of the chle to 'terve a-
nother time. But if at the beginning one had 
drawn the water within the fame vegell of gl4ffe 
in fucking by the little hole, the water would 
. not fall out,but as faft as the aire would fucceed 
it; entering flowly at the little hole : or con-
trarily the houres might bee diftinguifhed by 
diminution of water, or by augmentation. 
Now it feernes a fafer way that the water 

pafle out by drop and drop, and drop into a Cy-
lindrical' Glafe by helpe of a "Pipe: for having 
marked the exterior part of the ()finder in the 
houre notes,thc water it felfe which falls with-
in it, will (hew what of the clocke it is, farre 
better than the running of fand;for by this may 
you have the parts of the houres molt accurate, 
which commonly by land is not had: and to 
which may be added the houres of other Cosin-
treyes with greater eafe. And here note that as 
foone as the water is oui ofone of the GlAffes 
you may turne it over into the fame againe out 
of the other, and fo let it runne an new. 
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t astl%(, 
)ottort, , • .1) R OBL E M. Lxxxfir. 

iay Of C4nnonjor great e/frttllery. Souldiers, and 
re to it. others rigid willingly fie this Problem' e, 
[ling ot!; 
7ellefr 
net I: 
,ot* 

ngu 

which container three or fearefisb-
tile quellions:Thefirft is how 

to charge a Cannon 
without Powder. 

His may he done with aire and roarer only, 
Nitatiat, having throwne cold water into the Can-
It tire non, which might be (quitted forceably in by 
opi the clolure of the month of the Peece, that fo 
: foriz; by this preffure the aire might more condence; 
lidr then hying a round pceee of wood very juft, 
:hfa;:4,.'and oylecl well for the better to flide, and thruft 

it is the Ballet when it fhall be time: This peecc of 
by tb4 wood may bee held faft with fome Tole, for 
oficz feare it be nor thruft out before his time: then 
;ad: a let fire bee made about the Trpmion or hinder 
och6 part of the Teece to heate the aire and water, 
lotc 
th 

and then when one would fhoote itilet the pole 
be quickly loofened: for then the aire fearch-

,20: ing a greater place, "and having way now ode-
red,will thruft out th,e wood and the bullet very 
quicke: the experimence which wee have in 
long trunkes fhooting out pellats with aire 
ly , fheWeth kbq verity of this Problem. 

Plo • 

2.1a 
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THe'refolution of this Reeeffien depends up-
on the goodneffe of the Terce and charge 

/ tbereoffeeing in each there is great difference. 
It is reported that riche Trahe, and the Lane/fa 
grave did make an ex-
periment upon a -Can. 
;toxin Germany,which,-
being charged asd fhoti 
off; the Bullet fPerii 
two minutes of time 
in the Air e before id 
fell: and the 
was a german mite;   
which difiance pro-
portionatcd , to an 
houres time, makes 
220. Italian miles. 

MathematicallRecrealiind; 
clic 

2. In the ficond eptellion it may be demanded; rpa  
how much time doth theBullet of Can... l' 
. non fpend in the aire before it falls M to the ground. :theft 4: 

,IF,c,7622 
: t:bt ce d 5ot 

i right 
rzter v 
?UN NI 

TEt c(5 
anti 

Jthc a 

!ciblnewe 
nat the 
fo the Lcfct. 

3. In the third quellien it may be asked, how it tt,thilt 
comes to pace, that a Cannon ,lbooting 
wards, the Eider flies with more violence 

than being /hot poiNt.blanite,or "boo- 
ring downeward. 

or vi 
Thnt 
111t111) 

rdthc 
lea: an 

I*F we regard the die& of a Cannon when it of a A; 
is to batter a wail,theRLiejiion is falfefecing iootei 
it is molt evident that the blowes which fall, th 
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Mat beroaticall Recreitioos I 7 
perpendicular upon a wall, arc more violent 
than thefe which flakes byaf-wife or glum-
fingly. 
, But confidering the ftrength of the blow on-
ly, the ,21teflion is moil true, and often experi-
mented to be found true: a Peece mounted at 
the bell of the &tam, which is mare hal& of 
the right, conveyes her Bullet with a farre 
greater violence than that which is (hot at, 
Point blanks' or mounted paralell to the Heri-
ZON. • 

The comon reafon is,that (hooting high,the 
fire carries the kovale a longer time in the aire, 
and the aire moves more facill upwards, than 
downewards,becaufe that the airie circlet that 
the motion ofthe kottet makes are foon eft bro-
ken. Howfoever this be the generall tenet, it 
is curious to find out the inequallity of moving . 
of the Aire; whether the Battler fly upward, 

downeward, or right forward, to produce a 
fencible difference of motion: and fome thinke • 
that the Cannon being mounted,the Bullet pref:- . 
fing the Powder maketh a greater refiftance,and 
fo caufeth all the Powder to be inflamed before 
the Bullet is throwne out,whicb makes it to be 
more violent than otherwife it would be. • 
When the Cannon is otberwife difpofed, the 
contrary arives, the fire leaves the Bullet, and 
and the Bullet rouling from the Powder refifts 
Idle: and it is ufually feene, that (hooting out 
of a Masker charged onely with Parader; to 
fhoote to a mar ke of Paper placedPosnt blank!, 
that there are fettle many fink holes in the 

paper, 
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paper, which cannot be other than the graines 
of Tovder which did not take fire: but this 
latter accident may happen from the overchar-
ging of the Teece, or the length of it, or windy, 
or dampeneffe of the Powder. 
From which foine may thinke,that a Cannon 

pointed right to the Zenith, fho.uld fhoote with 
greater violence, than in any other mount or 
forme whatfoever: and by come it bath beene 
imagincd,that a Bullet fhot in this fatbion bath 
beene conthmed, melt, and loft in the aire, by 
kealon of the violence of the blow, and the aeti-
vide of the fire;, and that fundry experiments 
iffth beene made in this nature, and the Bullet 
never found. But it is hard to beleeve this af-
fertion: it may rather be fuppofed that the BRA 
let falling farre from the Peece cannot be difcer-
ned where it falls: and fo comes to be loll. 

4. In the fourth place it may be asked ;whether 
the difcharge of a Cannon be fo much the 

(Treater, by how much it is longer. • 
‘,;) 

Ifeemeth at the &II to bee moft true, that 
ithe longer the Teece is, the more violent it 
fhootes: and to fpeake generally, that which is 
diredion by a Trunks, Pip or other concavitr 
tie, is conveyed fo much the more violent, or 
better, by how much it is longer; either in re-, 
fpeli of thefight,bearing,water,fire,&c. and 
the real on feemes to hold in Cannons, becaufe 
.inthefe that are long, thefire is retained a lon-
P'er arm in the concavitie of the _ Pat', e and fo 
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nth p throwes out Ole Bullet with more violence;and 
b4! experience lets us fee that taking Cannons of 

ovtk. the fame boare, but ofdiverfitie of length from 
iton,8 foote to I 2; that the c'annon 0F9 foote long 

hath more force than that of 8 foot long,. and 
lo more than that of 9 , and fo unto a 2, Foote 

ifint of length. Now the ufuall Cannon carrits 6,co 
er mc: Paces, tome more, form leffe yea, fdine but 
it 111: 200 'Paces from the Peece , and may fhoote 
fathio into loft earth 15 or 17 Foote , into fan d or 
thcdp, earth which is bole, 2 a or 24 come; and in 
andtlie firme ground, about jo or i a foot, ezc.. 

. It bath beetle feene lately in Germany, where 
ndth there was made (Peeces from 8 foote long to, 
leevc 17 foote of like boare, that fhooting out of 
Itlid any 'Peece which was longer than 12 foote; the 
aotb: force was Climinifhed, and the more in length 
Dbti the Peece increafeth, the leffe his force wasp 

therefore the length ought to bee in a meane 
meffure; -and it is often feene, the greater the 
Cannon is, by fo much the fervice is greater: 
but to have it too long or too fhort, is not con-
venient, but a meane proportion of length to 
bee taken; otherwife the flame of thefire 
bee overpreffed with aire: which hinders tha... 
motion in refped of fubflance, and diflance of 
getting outs 
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PROBLEXI 

Of prodigious progreffion otnd multsplicationo 
of Creatures, Plants, Fraites, Numbers, 

Gold, Sikrser,&c. when they are al. 
wayes augmented by certaine 

proportion, 

HEre we Ifni' fhevv things no leffe admira-
ble,as recreative, and yet fo certaine and 

eafie to be demonftrated, that there needes not 
but Midtiplication only, to try each particular: 
and fiat, 

Of graines of Multard-feed. 

Fof 
Irft,therefore it is certaine that the increafe 

one graine of for 20 yearn 
fpace, cannot.bee contained within the vifible 
world, nay if it were a hundred times greater 
than it is: and holding nothing betides from the 
Center of the earth even unto the firmament, 
but onely fmall graines of Ala./lard-feed. Now 
becaufe this feemes but words, it mull be pro-
ve 1 by Art; as may bee done in this wife, as 
fuppofe one Muflard-feed fowne to bring forth 
a tree or branch, in each extendure of which 
might be a thoufand graines: but we will fup-
paè onely a thonfand in the whole tree, and 
let us proceed to st,oyeares, every feed to bring 
f.vrth yearely a thouiand graines;now 

alwayes by a thoufand, in kite then r nears 
you 
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you Chan have fo many graines which will fur-
X1111. pa fre thefirmds,which are able to fill the whole 
, firmament: for following the fuppofition of 
ligliO, Archimedes, and the molt probable opinion of 
h the greatneffe of thefirmameni which rico Bra.. 

her: he bath left us; the number ofgraines offignd 
n't4"1 will be fudiciently expreffed with 49 Ciphers, , 

but the nnmber of graines of Mmfi.ard-feed at 
the end of i 7yeares will have 5 2 Ciphers: and 
moreover graines of11/foltard-feed, are (arm 

fact% greater than thcfc of the fands: it is therefore 
:tin t evident that at the feventanthyeAre, all the 
yticht graines of Mafiard-feed, which 111311 fuccef-

fpring from one graine onely, cannot be 
contained within the limits of the whole firma-

rdlod, ment ; what chould it be then, if it fhould bee 
multiplycd again by a thoufand for the 18 

ctizti lure: and that againc by a thoufand for every 
Pdfor:( yeares increafe untill you came to the 2oyeare? 
witla its a thing as cleare as the day, that fuch a heap 
red tit% of Mtifiard-feed would be a hundred thoufand 
;beki ' times greater than the earth: and being oncly 
othql but the increafe of one graine in 10yearet, 

OfTigges. 

intis 
iie Oh i Eecandly, is it not a firange propofition, to 
%dim Lilay that the great Torke with all his Reve-
butr mies,is not able to mlintaine for one yeares 
Ivhol: time, all the Pigges that a Sew may pitge with 
rtqfce all her race,that s,the increafe with the increafe 
es: 
cgdr 

unto t s years: this feemes impoffible, yet it 
s molt true; for let us fuppofe and put the cafe 

2 that 
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that a Sow bring forth but 6, two nmles, and 4 . hti 
females, and that each femgle fhall bring forth :' 
as many every yeare, during the fpace of 12 .rlitil6th3 
yeares, at the end of the time there will be !iit; a 
found above 33 millims of Pigges: 061)1/ allow- 
' lug a crowne for the maintenance of each rigge 
for a yeare, (which is as little as smay be, being 
but neare a lialfe of afarthing all owance for 
each dayere mull bc e at the kali fo many cro2vnes to maintaine them,one ayeare, viz. 33 days) there 

millions, which exceedes the THrkes revenue 

r 
4't!,(1: 
]tre w 

bd ne , i a bl uck tesjl 

by much. 12:0 bii 

Ofgraines of Cone.dc 1 

la cig 

prffird/.7,it will make one afloniihed to thinke 
4 that a graine of Come, with his increafe 
fucceffively for the fpace of z z yeares will 
produce in grains 24414062s000000000000, 
which is able to load alma all the creatures in 
the world. 

To open well, let it be fiippoled that thefirit 
yeare onegtAifrebeing limed brings forth 5o, 
(but fometimes there is feen 70,fometimes jot) 
fold) which graines fowen the next yeare,eve-
ry one to produce 5o, and fo confequently the 
whole and increafe to be fowen every yeare, 
untill 12 yeares bee expired, there will bee of 
increafe the aforefaid prodigious fumme of 
grains,v4e.. 244140625 0000000 00000,which 
will make a cubical' heape of 6258522 graines 
every way, which is more than a cubicall body 
of 3 'miles every way: for allowing 40 graines 
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Mathematical 1 Recrealop: 
in length to each foote, the Cube would bee 
150463 foot every way: from which it is evi-
dent that if there were two hundred thoutand 
Coat./ as great as London; allowing to each 3 
odes fquare every way, and too foot in height, 
there would not bee flaificient root= to con-
tame the aforefaid quantitie of Corm: and 'fop-
pofe a buihell of Come were equal' unto two 
Cubicke feetc, which might containe twenty 
hundred thoufand graines I then would there 
be 122°70462 500000 buthells, and allowing 
30 bufhells to a Twine it would bee able to 
lode 313 8030 833 veffells 2 which is more 
than eight thoufand one hundred and thirty 
eigh millions, fhippe loadings of coo riinne 
to each (hippo: a quantitie Co great that the Sea 
is fcarce able to beare, or the univerfall world 
able to finde veffells to carry it: And if this 
Come fhould bee valued at halfe a crowne the 
bmf4ek,it would amount unto 15258807812500 
minds ilerltng, which I thinke exceedes all the 
Treaficres of all the 'Princes, and of other par-
ticular men in the whole world: and is not this 
good husbandry to fowe one graine of Come; 
and to continue ic in Lowing, the increate onely 
for 12 yeares to have fo great a profit. 

Of the increafe of Sheep. 

FSheepe may bee quickly rich if they would 
Our tidy, thofe that have great fiockes_ of 

preferve their Sheepe without killing or felling 
cf them: fo that every Sheep produce one eact,i 

t:4 5 yeare, 

 mewessonasimmtamtiorittitiiiiiii 
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yeare, for at the end Of 16 yeares, ICO Sbeepe 
will multiply and increafe unto 61689,00, 
which is above 60 millions, and 16 hundred 
tboufimd Sheepe: now fuppoiing them worth 
but a crorvne a peeee, it would amount unto 
5422400poundsfierling, which is above ig 

millions , andforire hundred and twenty thoufand 
pounds, a faire increafe of one Skeepe: and a 
large portion for a Childe if it fhould bee al-
lotted. 

Of the increafe of Cod-filk,Carpes,dv, 

F I, if there be any creatures in theworld 
I_ that doth abound with increafe or fertilitie, 
it may be rightly attributed tofiA ; for they in 
their kindes produce fuch a great multitude of 
egges, and brings forth fo many little ones, that 
if a great part were not dearoyed continually, 
within a little while they would fill all the Sea, 
Ponds, and Rivers in the world; and it is eafie 
to mew how it would come lo to paffe, onely 
by fuppofing them to increafe without taking 
or dearoying them for the fpace of' I o or 
yeares having regard to the foliditie of the 
waters which are allotted for to lodge and con-
tame thefe creatures, as their bounds and place 
of reft to live in. 

Of the increafe and multiplication of men. 

(Ixtly, there are fotne that cannot conceive 
1....Thow it can be that from eight perfm (which 
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was laved after the deluge or Noahs flood) 
0 Shell ;

fbould fpring fuch a world of people to begin ;8 9,00 , 
a Monarchic under Nimrod, being but 200 hundrti. 
pares after the flood, and that amongft them mwortl, :
fhould be rade(' an army of two hundred thou. xim 
Tod fighting Men: But it is eafily proved if above It:, 
we take but one of the Children of Nsmh, and thafiti' 
frippofe that a new generation of people begun 
at every 30 yeares, and that it be continued to id bee 
the feventh generation which is loo 'cares; 
for then of one onely family there would bee 
produced one hundred and eleven thonfand 

7,61. foules,three hundred and five to begin the woad: 
though in that time men lived longer, and were then 
more capable of multiplication and increafe: )1. 
which number fpringing onely from a fimple for produaion of one yearely,would be farre grea-

iuhitedt: ter, if one man lhould have many wives, which 
e oncs,a, in ancient times they had: from which it is alio 

that theChildren of Ifrael , vvho came intoEgyp 
all thei', , but onely 70 foules, yet after 210 yeares capti-
ad it ise vide, they came forth with their hoftes; that 

there was told fixe hundred thoufand fighting 
hoe; ta. men, betides old people, women and children;
if TO or and he that (hail feparate but one ofthefamilies 
ditk oi of lofeph, it would bee fulficient to make up 
ge aed that number: how much more fhould it be 

then if wee fhould adjoyne many Mulles to. 
gether? 

Of the increap of numbers. 
(Eventhly, what fumme of money fhall the 
OCitie of London bee worth, if it fhould bee 
fold and thc :rimy be paid in a yeare after this 

N 4 manner, 
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manner: the firfi rvee'-e to pay a pinne, the fe-
cond weeke. 2 pinnes; the third n;ceke 4 pinnes, 
the fourth w.ecke,S pinnes, the flit weekle 16 
pinnes: and fo doubling untill the 52 weeks, or 
the yeare be expired. 

Here one would thit*e that the value ofthe 
pinnes would amount but to a ' mall matter, in 
companion of the Treafures, or riches of the 
whole Citie : yet it is ma probable_ that the 
number of pinnes would amount unto th:elfurn 
of 45 95996280 i I 5, and if we fhoid al-
low into a quarter a hundred thoufand pinnes, 
the whole would containe nintie eight millions, 
foure hundred thoulaud Tame: which is able 
to bade 45930 Shippes of a thoufand runne 
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a puce: and if wee fhould allow a thoufand 
pinnes fora penny,the fumme of money would 

Of C 
trglia 

atnount unto above eighteene thettfand, eight 
simndred and thin",millions of pounds fierling, 
an high price to fell a Citie at: yet certaine, ac-
cording to that firft propofed. So if4o Townes 
were fold upon condition to give for the firft 
•3 Penny for the fecond 2 pence, for the third 
4 pence, &c. by doubling all the refl unto the 
laft, it would amount unto this number of 
pence, ro99511617775, which in pounds is 
4581298414, that is foure theufand five hun-
dred and foureCcore millions of pounds and 
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of a-man that gathered up Apples, Stones, 
or fuch like upon a condition. 

Ightly,admit there were an hundredApp/ef„ 
ithe .I..:Stones, or fuch like things that were placed 
mall in a ftraight line or right forme,a pace one from 
or, r,i"" another, and a basket being placed a pace., from 
rouaolci the firft: how many paces would there be made 
11,tutoti to put all there Stones into the basket, by fetch-
,if We fki wing one by one: this would require neare halfe 

a day to doe it, for there wonld be made tenne 
eeights, thoufand and a hundred paces before he fhould 

gather them all up. 
houland 
low a tin 
f nioney 
tfandr 

Of Changes inTells,in muficall Infiroments, 
tranfmutation of places, in numbers, 

letters, men or fuel, like. 
'oink b 
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NInthl it not an admirable thing to con-
N fider how the skill of numbers cloth eafily 

farnifh us with the knowledge of myfterious 
and hidden things, which limply looked into 
by others that are not verfed in eArithmeticke, 
aoe prefent unto them a world of conffifion 
and difficultie. 
As in the firft place, it is often debated a-

mongft our common Ringers what number 
of Changes there might be made in 5, 6,7, 8, 
or more Bells: who fpend much time to an-
fwere their owne doubts, entering often into a 
Labyrinth in the ferch thereof:or if' there were 
10 sioyccs , how many feverall notes might there 
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be?Thefe are propofitions of fuch facillitie,that 
a child which can but multiply one number by 
another,may eafily refolve it, which is but only 
to multiply every number from the unitie fuc-
ceffively in each others pi odud,unto the terme 
affigned : fo the 6. number that is againft 6. in 
the Table,is 720, and fo many Changes may be 
made upon 6 Bells, upon 5 there are 120, cfre. 

In like manner againft 10 in the Table is 
3 6 28 Soo, that is, three millions, lac hundred 
t wen y eight thoufand, eight hundred & foure-
fcore: which fhewes that io Voyces may have 
fo many conforts, each man keeping his owne 
note,but onely altering his place;and fo of ftrin-
ged Infirtsments:& the Gamatitly may be varied 
according to which, anfwerable to the number 
againft X, viz. ii24001075070399680000 
notes, from which may be drawne this, or the 
like propofition. , 

Suppole that 7 Schollers were taken out of a 
free Scheele to bee lent to an Vniverfitie, there 
to be entertained in come Co/ledge at commons 
for a certaine fumme of money, fo that each of 
them have two meales dayly, and no longer 
to continue there, that fitting all together upon 
one bench or forme at every mealcatherc might 
be a diverfe tranfmutation of place, of account 
in fome one of them, in comparifon of another, 
and never the whole company to be twice a-
like in fituation: how long may the Steward 
entertaine them? (who being not skilled in this 
fetch may anfwere unadvifedly.) It is moft 
certaine that there will bee five thou/and and , 
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forty feverall pofitions or changings 
unlbcr6 1 in the featings, which makes 7 

jars time not wanting 20 dayes: 

2 

6 
llitle4 Hence fro this mutabilitie of 24 

12 o 
7 2 o 

t;uelitt tranfinutation,it is no marvell 
, "n"u? that by24 letters there arifeth 

niTI and is made fuch variety 
21 . of languages in the world, 

5 04 
4 0 3 2 0 
3 6 2 8 8 0 

T'i1" and filch infinite number 
hark of words in each lan- 3 62 8 8 oo 

11 sule ; feting the di- 3 991 6800 
,1112Yhm vertitie of fyllables 479001 6o 0 
Pis produceth that ef- 62 2 7 0 2 a 00 
°,°titri) ; and alfo by 87 78 291 2 oo 

°e '6, the interchange- 1 3 0767436800o P 15 
le nur* ing and placing 209 2 2 7 89888 000 q 16 
964 cf letters a- 355687537990000 r r7 
's) ordx mongfi the 6402 3 7 5 6 83928000 118 

vowels,and 121645137994632000 t 19 

amongft 
t")tkl thefelv es 

24 3 1902759892640000 U zo 
09°957957745440mo Iv 21 

maketh 11 2400107507039 9680000 X 22 

each, thefe 3585202+72 6619192 640000 y 23 
io 4; 

her opal 
620448593438860623360000  z 24 

blenwch alphabet of 2 4 letters may be varied Co Ter4 
man/ times,vi.62o448593 43886062! d0000 Faroe 
which is fixe hundred twenty thoufand, foure anotk, 
hundred forty eight millions five hundred ninety vitt? 
three thoufiind,fossre hundred thirty eight milli-Stivei 
ons of millions,and more. dith 
Now allowing that a man may reade or is (10 

;nti 04 fpeake one hundred thoufand words in an hour', 
which is twice more words than there are con-forl tained 
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tamed in the PfaImes of David, (a taske tc 
great for any man to doe in fo fhort a rime) 
and if there were _retire thourand fixe hundred 
and fifty thourand millions of men they could 
not fpeakc thefc words; (according to the 
hourely proportion aforefaid in threefeore and 
ten thoufandjeares;which variation and tranf-
mutation of letters, if they fhould bee written 
in book5v, allowing to each 'cafe 2 8 ocio words, 
(which is as many as poffibly could bee infer-
ted,) and to each booke a reame or 20 quire nof 
the largeft and thinneft printing paper 5fo that 
each book being about 15 inches long,12 broad, 
ancl'6 thicke: the bool(es that would be made 
of the tranfmutation of the 24 letters aforefaid, 
would bee at leaft 3877 8o37oF9928788: and 
if a LibrAry of a mile ildare every way, of so 
foot high, were made to containe 2so galleries 
of 20 Foote broad a peece, it would conraine 
Pure hundred millions of the laid bookrs : fo 
there muft be to containe the reit no le& than 
96945092 fuch Libraries ;and if the bookes 
were extended over the furfacc of the Globe of 
the earth, it would a decuple covering unto it: 
a thing feeming molt incredible that 24. letters 
in their tranfmutation ihould produce inch a 
prodigious number; yet mon certaine and in-
fallible in computation. 

Of a Servant hired upon cer. 
taine conditions. 

A Servant laid unto his mailer, that hee 
would dwell with him all his life time, if 

hc 
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(a taskt:. he would but onely lend him land to (owe one 

18g 4 

kol a graine of eorne with all his increafe for 8 
fixe hk yeares time; how thinke you of this bargainer 
b co r for if he had but a quarter of an intch of ground 

Iling to for each graine, and each graine to bring forth 
reTJ yearely of increafe 40 graines; the who faux 

on ant, I would amount unto, at the terme aforefaid, 
Ibee  t (55 6000000d0 graines: and feeing that tkreO 

know, thoufand and fixe hundred millions of intches 
doe but make one mile ignore in the fuperficies, 

r 10 gzl, it (hall bee able to receive fourteene thou/and 

!pa Ifo4 aadfoure hundred millions of graines, which is 
ngt2ba ,  4 4 o o o o o: thus dtviding the aforefaid 
41(14: 6553600000000, the ootient will bee 
:rs2f034 and fo many fquare miles of !and mull there be 

18788:d 
way, oi ! 

cot 
I doos:i. 
lo 
the bad?' 
he Cod; 
ing 
24 lel 

Licc Ili 
inc 

CO, 

>thIce 
time, 

to low the increafe of one graine of Come for 
8 yeares, which makes at the leaft foure hun-
dred and twenty thou/and Acres of land, which 
rated but at five fhillings the Acre r er Annum, 
amounts unto one huvdred thouRnd pound; 
which is twelve thou'fierd and five hundred 
pound ayeare, to bee continued for 8 yeares; a 
pretty pay for Meer Servants 8 yeares 
vice. 

.6 •••••••••••••••••••••••••11ft  
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PROB LEM: LXXXV. 

Of Fountaines, Hydriatiques,Machineckr, 
and other experiments upon Waters 

or other liquor. 1 

1. Firif how to maks. water at the foote of 4 lthis 

inefintoline to afcend to the top of it, and fo to Ilbsc 
.. defcend on the other fide. 

T 
'Ural 

il you 
O doe this there ulna bee a Pipe of lead, :11s' pi 
which may come from the Fountaine A, peini 

to the top of the Mountaine 7i; and fo to de- t:r11,or 
fcend on the other fide a little lower than the nap 
Fosntaine,as at C: then make a hole in the Pipe ring 1 
at the toppe of the' 
Mountaine, as at 73, 
and flop the end of 
the Pipe at A and C; 
and till this Pipe at B , 
with water: and clofe 
it very carefully , a, 
gaine at .8 obat nc. 
aim get in: then tni- 

LJ 

i, Thin 
hold 

 ' ofs; 

fi 

flop the end at itand 
at C;then will the wa- 
ter perpetually yunne 

,:!how 
:::::: 

:ells 
up the bill, and defcend ontheother fide,which molts, 
is an invention of great confequence to farnifh t 

Viiloges that want water. 
Id hi., 

2. Secondly, Ulithc 

1-:1- T:IkHl'i sta 

Sitosd 

qtrr r 

Thrdx 
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2, Secondly, how to know what wine or other 
liquor there is in a veflell without opening 
the bunkhole,and without making any 

ether hole, than that by which it 
runs out at the toppe. 

N this Frobleme there is nothing but to take 

Ia bowed pipe of Vaire, and put it into the 
faucets hole,and Itopping it clofe about for 

then you fhall fee the wine or liquor to afcend 
in this Pipe, until' it bee juft even with the li-
quor in the vela; by which a man may fill the 
veld, or put more into it: and fo if need were, 
one may empty one ve fell into another without 
opening the bung-bole. 

Thirsqy,how is it that it is faid that a 'Verdi 
holds more water being placed at the foore 

ofa Mountaine , than flanding upon 
the toppe of it. 

Twater and all other liquor dilpofeth it (elk 
His is a thing moil certaine, becaufe that 

fpherically about the Center of the earth;and 
by how much the vefell is nearer the Center,by 
to much the more the furface of the water 
makes a lefferipheirre, and therefore every parr 
more gibbour or twelling,than the like part in a 
greater &heare: and therefore when the fame 
veffell is farther from the Center of the earth, 
the furface of the water makes a greaterffrheAre, 
and therefore lefregibbegi,or fvvelling over the 

ask 
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veleZ from whence it is evident that a 'ufa/ 
neare the Center of the earth holds more water 
than that which is farther remote from it; and 
fo confequently a ve.frea placed at the bout:1rue 
of the 11/2.'ottntaine holds more lvater, than be-
ing placed on the top of the Meontaine : Fit*, 
therefore one may condlude, that one and the 
fame veldt  will al-
*tiyes hold more: by 
how much it is nearer 
the center of theearth. 
Secondly, if a 'vefe?t 
be very n mire the Cen-
ter of the earth, there 
will bee more water a-
bove the brims of it, 
than there is within 
the vefell. Thirdly, a 
veffell full of water 
comming to the Center Will fpherically in-
deaf; and by little and little leave the vele/4 
and palling thc Center, the veffell will be all 
emptied. Fourthly, one cannot carry a Paile of 
water from a low place to a higher, but it will 
more and more run out and over, becaufe that 
in afcending it lies more levell, but defcending 
it fwelles and becomesmoregibboui. 

Foarthly, to cosidtta water from the toppe of 
• one illoustaine,to the top of another, 

r A s admit on the top of a MountaMe there 
fpring, and at the toppe of the other 

Mountaiim _ 
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kfontaing there are inhabitants which wants 
water: now to make a iTietge from on, Mann-
mine to another, were difficult and too great a 
charge; by way of Pipes it is eafie and of no 
great price:for if at thefpring on the toppe of 
the Mountwine be placed a Pipe, to defcend in-
to the valley, and afccrid to the other Moun-
mine, the water will runne naturally, and con-
tinually,provided that the ffrring be fomewhat 
higher than the palfage of the water at the in-
habitant:. 

5. Fiftly,of a fine Fountaine which fpouts wa. 
ter very high, and with great viohnce 

by turning of -i Cocks. 

• o, 
j Et there be a veffell as A /.4.tnacie dole in 
Lall his parts, in the middleof which let C 

be a Pipe open at D neare the bottome, ind 
then with a Squirt fquirt in be ..v_vater.af 
ftoPPed above by the .cockf or fook'it7.0;.with'  
as-great violence as 
poffible  youTan;•and ; 
tome the Cocks. •kr 
mediately.Ndw there iY 
being an indifferent% 
quantitie of v,..arer.ec 
dire in the ve,i, the 
water keepeS-it fçlfe 
in the bottoine, • , 
the aire which was " 
greatly preffed,feekes 
for more place, that 

turning 

r 

1ff MIMI 
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turning the cock,the water iffueth forth at the uie a 
Pipe, and eyes very high; and that efpecially if ,P1111; 
the veld/ bee a little heated: fome make ufe of 'or rook 
this for an Ewer to wafh hands withall, and !61a the , 
therefore putting a moveable Pipe above c, iris 
fuch as the figure fheweth: which the woter Liam it, 
will tank to turne very quicke,.pleafurable-to ;A :fro 
behold. .6 alivayi 

icendin 
:r t tot 

out.. 

6. Sixtly,of eArchinoedesferew,which 17101,'S 
rater afeend by defeending. 

H is is nothing elfe but a Cylinder, about iTe°,:i 
-11. the which is a Pipe in forme of a frrew, s '' 

and when one turnes it, the water defcends al-
waies in refpeft of the Pipe: for it paffetla from 
one part which is higher to that which is low-
er, and at the end of the engine the water is 
found higher than it was at the fpring. This 
great enginer admirable in all Ugathematicalt 
Arts invented this infirxment to wafh King 
Hieroies great verelts 
as fome Authors fayes 
alfo to water the fields 
ofEvy, as Diodorm 
Yfitneffeth: and Cargo. 
nut reporteth that a 
Citizen of Me7.01 ha-
ying made the like en. — 
gine, thinking him. 
felfe to bee the firft in-
venter,eonceived fuch 
exceeding joy, that he, 
bccamefoli, a, , Acaine 
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Againe a thing may afcend b -4eicenchng, 

105 

efpeciA, if any:rat/line bee made having wany c`iYcselati-
vice tic, ons or revolutions; the !aft being alwayes lef-
vithal1, 11 fer than the firti,yet higher than the Plaine fup-
r above pofed: it is moll certaine that then putting a 
:htherpt, ball into it, and turning the ffrirailline fo, that 
ufurabit the fiat circagrion may bee perpenchcular, or 

touch alwayes the fuppofed Plaine:the ball fhall 
in defcending continually afcend, until at !aft 
it come to the higheft part of the fpirall 
fofall out. And here elpecially may be notedi 
that a moving body as 'ater, or a Bnilet, or 

!er 4 fuch like, will never afcend if the helical' revo-
Dia fall lution of the fcrew be not inclining to the Ho-
:fcends rizon: fo that according to this inclination the 
Fah fro ball or liquor, may defCend alwayes by a conti-
h islow nual motion and revolution. And this experi-
vater ii ment may be more ufefull, naturally made with 
ng. This sthreed of iron; or latine turned or bowed he-
!ematica lieally about a Cylinder, with fbme diftindion 
alh Kig ordinances bet weene the Helices; for then ha-
L ving drawne out the cylinder, or having hung 

or tied fome weight at it in fuch fort, that the 
water may eafily drop if one lift up the faid 
thred:thefe helices or revolutions,notwithflan-
ding will remain; inclining to the Horiton,and 
then turning it about forward, the faid weight 
will afcend, but backward it will defcend. Now 
if the revolutions bee alike, and of equallitie a-; 
mongn themfelves; and the whirling or tutk 
fling motion be quicke, the fight will be fo de-
ceived, that producing the aftion it will feeme 
to the ignorant no Idle than a rnirade. 

0 2 •=.. Seventh-
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7. Seventhl.y, of another fine Fountaine 
of pleafure. :hff, Ina 

:7to the 

Tf His is an engine that hath two wheeles i:x,ce 
I with cogges, or teeth as AB, which are cioecee‘ 

placed within an Ovall C D, in filch fort, that the teeth of the one may enter into the notchesl?inclt Aable 

of the other; but fo,juft that neither aire nor 
water may utter into the oval,/ coffer,either by ,: :02 pl .
the . middle or by the fides, for the wheele muft: ogffa 1 Po ti 

joync fo neare to the fides of the ccffer, that Idsth, 
there be no vacuitie: to this there is aaxeltrce ,,r ohvj 

with a handle to each 
wheele, fo that they 
may be turned, and A 11 9 

being turned , that 
turneth the other' 
wheele that is oppo-
fite: by which mod-
on the aire that is in   
E, 4nd the water that 
is carried by the hol- 
low of the wheeles of 
each fide,by continu- 

Cd co 

- 

, cording 

' 4thet 
it of it a, 
ir the E 
:xi an 

all motion, is conftrained to mount and file out ;vpot,fo Ind in 
by the funnell F: now to make the water runne lfdfcby 
what way one would have it, there may be ap-
plyed upon the toppe of the Pipe F, two other i: on tl 
moveable Pipes inferted one within another; ;ill :11)iyot not 1 
as the figure fbeweth. But here note that there 
may accrue fome inconveniency in this maffra- :,:iltry,t ‘;to.ci 
n,e,fiting that byquicketurning the.cogges ick  are will 

„ 
or 

_ 

ifover .
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or teeth of thc wheeles running one againft a- 
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nother, may neare breakc them, and fo give 
way to the aire to enter in, which bcing vio-
lently inclofed will efcape to occupie the place 
of the warer,whofe weight makes it fo quicke: 
howfoever, if this Machine be curioufly made 
as an able workcman may eably doe it is a 
moft foveraigne engine, to caft water high and 
farre off for to quench fires. And to have it to 
rainc to a place Aligned, accommodate a locker 
having a Pipe at thc araiddle, which may ppirft 
towards the place bein?!, fet at the top thereof, 
and fo having great difcretion in turning the 
Axis of the whOe',...it may worke _ exceeding 
well, and conciralipot. 

S. EiP11,0f 4 fine watering pot te 
for gardens. 

THis may be made in forrrie of a 'Bottle ac-
cording to the laft figure or fuch like, ha-

ring at the bottome many fmall holes,& at the - 
necke of at another hole fornewhat greater than 
there at the bottome, which hole at the toppe 
you muft unflop when you would fill this wa-
tetingpot, for then it is nothing but putting the 
lower end into a paile of water , for fo it will 
fill itfelfe by degrees: and being full, put your 
thumbe on the hole at the necke to flop it, for 
then may you carry it from place to place, and 
it will not finfibly runne out, yet fomething 
will if it were fo clofe flopped, ancl all in time . 
contrary to to the ancient tenet.in Phi/afar/I, 
that dire will not penetrate. 

0, 3 Ninthly, 

lums aism 
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9 Ninthly, how eafily to take wine out of a ly a 0 
ve fell at the bong-hole,withow piercing . 

of a hole in the s>efeR. Iva 
!hthev 
' this 
Or Pm, 

IN this there is no need but to have A Cane or al p.m 
I Pipe of Glaffe or filch like, one of the ends of /ilia afi 
which may be doled up almoft, leaving fome tfirft w 
finial hole at the end; for then if that end be let ifecon 
into the veCell at the bung-hole, the whole lle Put 
Cdne or 'Pipe will bee ------f.,,_j is not 
filled by little and li - c' -- i 

, tie,and once being fu yr 
which is without: an floppy the other en .-g- raft 

it 
ir„;zttrbuh: ' foil of i 

:,than 
then pull out the Ca ili 19 

Pr Pipe, fo will it be . . 
full of wine; then °pc" -,,,,,. • - 
fling a little the toppe 
above, you may fill a 
ghtffe or other Potte 
with it, for as the wine 
iffueth out, the mire commeth into the An or 
..pipe to fapply vacuity. 

CjEinulaekeg, 
;Ind w 
aches, 

wi 
.aiie by 

10. 7enthly, how tomeafiere irresul4r ba. kcal 
dies hy helpe of water,  

S ootc of 
Ome throw in the body or magnirade into a Hgvera 

K/vela, and keepe that which floweth out tufor 
cuer,faying it is al wayes quail to the thing caft ' pound, 
into the water: but it is more neater this way iqnlli 
toi.pawn into a veiled fuch a quantity ofwater, pondet 

:4:0# which 
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; WW1 may be thought fufficient to cover the 
4:44' body or mognitade, and make a marke how 

high the water is in the veff ell, then powre out 
all this water into another vela, and let the 
body or magnitude be placed into the firit veffell; 

t° 1,74 then powre in water from the fecond ve ffe , 
neo untill it afcend unto the former marke made in 
it, 121 i the &ft vereil; fo the water which remaines 

the fecond veffell, is cquall to the body or ?nag-
'1101:16t, nitude put into the water: but here note that 

this is not exaft or free front error, yet nearer 
the truth than any Geometrician can other wife 
poifibly meafure, and thefe boolyes that are not 
fo full of powers are more truly meafured this 
way, than others are. . 

li I'4 
ss-)41'e' r. To fin de the 'weight of water. 

SEeing that 4;47 part of an ounce weight, 
makes a cubicall inch of water: and every 

pound weight Haverdepoife makes 27 cubicall 
intches, and -7.0fere, and that 7 Gallons and a 

int* halfe wine mesfure makes a foore cubicall, it is 
calk by inverfion, that knowing the quantitie, 
of a veffell in gallons, to finde his content in 

irr 
Ite, 

cubicall feete or weight: and that late famous 
Geometrician 04after Brigs found a cubicall 
foote of water to weigh neare 62 pound weight 

pair! Haverdepoize. But the late learned Simon Ste-
th Din found a cubicall foote of water to weigh 65 
o thetlu pound, which difference may wife from thc in-
luccrtiv 
ativis 

equallitie of water; for fome waters arc more 
ponderous than others; and tome difference 

04 may 

199 
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may be from the weight of a pound, and the 
meafurc °fa foote: thus the weight and quan-
title of a folid foote fettled,it is eafie for .alrith-
metitians to give the contents of verells or to. 
dies which coataine liquids. 

22. ro finde the charge that a ve if ell may carry, 
as Shippes,Roates,or fuck 

"THis is generally conceived, that a veffell 
may carry as much weight as that water 

weigheth, which.is equall-riunto the veffell in 
bigneffe,in abating onely the weight of the yell 
fell: we fee that a barrell of wine or water caa 
into the water , will not finke to the bottome 
but fwimme eafily, and if a Shippe had not iron 
and other ponderoGties in it, it might fwimme 
full of water without (inking: in the fame man-
ner if the vegeil were loaden with lead, fo much 
fhould the water weigh: hence it is that Mar-
riners calls Shippes of so thoufand Tunnes, be-
caufe they may containe one or two thouland 
Tunne, and fo confequently carry as much. 
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?.• Now comes it that Shippe bavin,o; fafely @dt1CC 
fay led in the valle Ocean,and being tome in. 

to the Port or harbour, without any 
tempefi finke dowse right. 

THe caufe of this is that a vela may carry Hi 
more upon fame 'donde of water than upon , ithi 

other; now the water of' the Sea isithicker and 
heavier than that of Rivers2rVells, or Fountains; 

there. 
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herefOre the loading of a vefell which is ac-
counted fufficieut in the Sea, becomes too great 
in the harbour or fweet water. Now !eine 
thinke that it is the depth of the water that 
makes veffells more eafie to fwimme, but it is 
an abufe; for if the loading of a Shippe bee no 
'heavier than the water that vvould occupie that 
place, the Ship thould as eafily fwim upon that 
rater,as if it did fwim upon a thoufand fathom' 
deepe of "'Pater; and if the water be no thiclicr 
than a !cafe of paper, and weighet h but an ounce 
under a heavy body,it will iupport it, as well 
as if the water under it weighed ten thoufand 
pound weight: hence it is if there be a verea 
capable of a little more than a thoufand pound 
weight of water, you may put into this vefrell a 
peece oe wood, which 'hall weigh a thoutand 
pound weight; (but lighter in his kinde than 
the like of magnitude of water:) for then 
powring in but a quarte of water or a very lit-
tle quantitie of water , the wood will fwimme 
on the top of it, (provided that the wood touch 
not the ides of the veffell:.) which is a fine ex-
periment, and feemes admirable in the pet for-
mance. 

IndiaNI 
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2 Did 

ftili,&N 

J. 
14. Hew 4 grefe body of mettle may 

fwimme upon the water. 

Pr His is done by extending the mettle into a 
thinne Tlate, to make it hollow in forme of 

-a vefrell; fo that the greatneffe of the veig ell 
which the dire with it contameth, be equall to 

the 
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the magnitude of the water, which weigher as 
much as it;for all bodies may fwimme without 
finking, if they occupie the place of water equall 
in weight unto them, as if it Weighed z 
pound, it mull have the place of 12 pound of 
water: hence it is that wee fee floating upon 
the water great veffells of Copper or Braffe, 
when they are hollow in forme of a Cbaldron, 
And how can it be otherwife conceived of I. 
lands in the Sea that fwimme and floate ? 
not that they are hollow and fame part like un-
to a Boate, or that their earth is very light and 
fpongeous, or having many concavities in the 
body of it, or much wood within it. 
And it would bee a pretty propofition to 

fhew how much eyery kinde of mettle fhould 
bee inlarged , to make it fwimme upoh the Wit, 
ter: which cloth depend upon the proportions 
that is betweene the weight of the water and 
each mettle. Now the proportion that is be-
tweene mettles and water ofcquall magnitude, 
according to fome Authors is 2S fOilOWCill, 

Gould. 187 -1 
A magnitude of 10 pound Least. 116i 
weight of water will re) Silver. 104 
quire for the like magni-Co Coner., 91 
tude of Iron. 8 y 

Tinne. 75 
From which is inferred,that to make a pecce 

of Cooper of-I o pound weight to fwimme, it 
mutt bee fo made hollow, that it may hold 9 
times that weight of water and fomewhat 
snore, that is to fay, 9 r pound: feeing that Cop-
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rer and water of like magnitudes in their pcm-
dcrofities, are as before, as so to 9 r. 

/5. Mow to weigh the lishtneffilof the /tire. 

DLIce a la/Joiner of wood turned upfide 
downe into the water,that fo it may fwim, 

then let water be inclofed within lime body, as 
within a Bladder or fuch like; and fuppofc that 
fuch a quantitie of aire ihoald weigh one 
pound, place it under one of the Ballance.r, and 
place under the other as much weight of light-
nefre as may counter-ballancc and kcepe the 
other Ex/hip:ft that irrife not out of the water: 
by, which you that' fee how much the light-
&Ile is. 

But without any Itallance doe this; take a 
Cubicall hollow veirell, or that which is Cylin-
drical!, which may fwitnine on the water, and 
as it finketh by placing of weights upon it, 
marke how much; for then if you would ex-
amine the weight of any body, you have no-
thing to doe but to put it into this veil& 
and marke how deepe it finkes ; for fo many 
pound it weighes as the weights ut in do h 
make it fo to flake. 

ai 41k 
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I 6. Being given a body,to marke it abut; and" 
fbew how much of it will finke in the water, 

or fivimme akove the water. 

T His is done by knowing the weight of the 
body which is given, and the qmantitie of 

water, which.weighes as much as that holy; 
for then certainly it will iinke fo deepe, until' 
it occupieth the place of that quantitie of 
water, 

17. To finde how much feverall mettle or 
other &dies doe weigh lefe in the 

water than in the Aire. 

rr Ake a Bailaxce and weigh (as for example) 
-a 9 pound of gould, Silver, Lead, or Stone in 
the atre, fo it hang in aluilibrio; then comming 
to the water, take the fame quantitie of gould, 
Silver, Lead, or Stone' and let it foftly -downe 
into it, and you roan fee that you fhall nade a 
leffe counterpoife in the other Ballance to 
counter-ballanee it: wherefore all fetid; or 6o-
dyes weiNI leffe in the water than in the *lire, 
and io much the leffe it will be, by how much 
the roarer is groffe and thicke , becaufe the 
weight findes a greater refiftance, and therefore 
the water fupports more than aire: and further, 
becaufe the water by the ponderofitie is dif-
pleafed, and fo ftrives to he there againe, pref-
ling to it, by reafon of the other waters that 
arc about it, according to the proportion of 
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his weight. e/frchimedes demonftrateth, that 
"61;, all bodies weigh leffe in the water(or in like ti-
mkcis;!!4fuer) by how much they occupie place: and if 

tbeiscp, the water weigh a pound weight, the magni-
tude in the water fhall weigh a pound Life than 

g th: wcg:, in the aire. 
,ocitiit lt 
much 

Now by knowing the proportion of water 
and mettles, it is fcund that Gould lofeth in the 

nkciod water the 19 part of his waight: Copper the 
f thst 9 part, „2.11ickefilver the i part, Lead the i z 

part, Silver the io part, Iron the 8 part, 7-inne 
the 7 part and a little more: wherefore in ma-

revasily,,,, teriall and abfolute weight, Gould in refpea of 
liNfe lci, the water that it occupitith weigheth 18, and 
eilrr, times heavier than the like qua9titie of water, 

that is, as 18 
01(13 Fm kead II and 

to the „9.....s.sicy,/ver 15 times: 
Silver io and alsper 9 and 

Contrarily 11, Iron 8 and 2,`-, and Thine 8 and 
;rig; ticz in refpca of greatneffe, if the water be as hea-
!suzi:vy as the Gould, then is the water almoil 19 
Ilst .times greater than the magnitude of the could, 

and fo may yOu fudge of the,reit. 

othcr 
i8. How is it that a ballance having like weight 
in each fcale, and hanging in aquilibrio in 

er 
be, tYik;. the aire being placed in another place 
ick (without removing any weight) it , 
lt ,Jhall ceafe to hang in aquilibrio 
kancc,thr 

fencitly: yea by a great dif-
ference of weight. 

)or,dc!s6c;. 
thcr: T His is calk to 

• 
be reColved by confidering 

Otnc different mettles , which though they 
weigh 
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weigh equal' in the dire, yet in the water there 
will bee an apparant difference; as fuppofe fo 
that in the fcale of each '23,111ov:cc be placed i8 
pound weight of fcverall mettles, the one 
Gould and the other Copper, which being in 
equilibria in the aire, placed in the miter, will 
not hang fo, becaufe chat the goad lofeth 
neare the i 8 part of his weight, which is about 
I pound, and the Copper loreth but his 9 part, 
which is 2 pound: wherefore the Gold in the 
water weigheth but 17 pound, and the Copper 
16 pound, which is a difference moll fencible 
to confirme that point. 

19. To Aew what waters are heavier one 
than another, and how much. 

tylyfitians have an efpeciall refpea unto 
this, judging that water which is lighteft 

is molt healthful' and medicinal' for the body; 
and Sea-men know that the heavieft waters doe 
beare moll, and it is knowne which water is 
heaviefi thus. Take a peece of waxe and 'fallen 
lead unto it, or tome fuch like thing that it 
may but precifely fvvimme, for then it is e.-
quail to the like magnitude of water;then put 
it into another veffell which hath contrary 
water, and if it finke, then is that water lighter 
than the other: but if it finke not fo deepe, 
then it argueth the water to be heavier or more 
groffer than the &ft water;or one may take a 
pecce of wood, and marke the quantitie of fin-
king of it into feverall Waters, by which you 

may 
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:sV̀flt*t. may judge which is lighteil or heavieft, for in 140 that which it flukes cnoil,that is infallibly the 
be , lighteft; and fo contrarily. 

ich big.6t 20. How to maks a Tound fwater weigh 
"' 41t, mulch 45 10, 20, 30, or a hundred pound of 
g0)111114 

rhIch 
hi$ 

Lead; nay as much as a thostfand , or 
ten thomfand pound weight. 

ndthe( 
propofition (miles very impoffible, 

I yet water indofed in a ve fed , being con-
aloR ftt ftrained to dilate it felfe doh weigh to much 

;ravio m 
94, 

as though there were in the concavitie alit a 
follid body of water. 

There are many wayes to experiment this 
propofition. but to verifie it, it may be fuili.-
dent to produce two excellent ones cnely: 

repei 7 which had they not beene really afted, little 
ichis lig! credit might have beene given unto it. 
fortht4 The &ft way is thus: Take a Magnitude 
!iltukt which takes up as much place as a hundred or a 
hid t thoufand pound of water,& fuppofe that it were 

2tfi tied to fome thing that it may hang in the aire; 
thing 61 then make a Ballance that one of ;he [ca/es may 

inviron it, yet fo that it touch not the fides of 
ter;tir it: but leave fpace enough for one pound of 
lth rater: then having placed zoo pound weight in 
wor k, the other /code, throw in the water about the 

vkro 

e enayn, 
ltitie of 
oithic 

(Magnitude, to that one pound of water (hail 
weigh downe the hundred pound in the other 
Ballance. 
The fecond way is yet more admirable: take 
a coltinon Ballance that is capable to receive 

10 
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ro or 2 o pound of Iva, 
ter, then put into it a 
magnitude which may 
take up the place of9 
or 19 pound of water, Figu 
which mud bee hung s 
at fome Iron or beame 
which is placed in a 
wall; fo that it hang 
quiet: (now it is not 
rnateriall whether the 
magnitsde be hollow 
or fo that it touch not the Ballance 
in which it is put: for then having put the lead 
oi weight into the other Ballance, powre in a 
pound of water into the Ballance where the 
magnitude is, and you fhall fee that this one 
pound of water fhaIl counterpoife the to or to 
pound of lead which is fa in the other Emil. 
lance. 

PROBLEM. LXXXVI. 

Of fundry ,9zteftions of e"frithmetick ftand 
firll of the number of fands,. 

J 
• 

r may be laid incontinent, that to undertake 
Ithis were impollible, either to number the 
fignds of Libya, or thefimds of the Sea;and it 
was this that the ?sets fun, and that which, 
the vulgar beleeves '- nay, that which long a-
goe certain Thilofophers to gobs Kinzof Sici-
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/) reported, that, the graints of fin d were in-
numerable: But I, aufwere with _Archimedes, 
that not °tidy one may number thefe which are 
at the border and about the Sca ; but tilde 
which are able to fill the whole world: if there. 
were nothing elle butfand, and the graincs of 
fob admitted to bee fo finall, that r o may 
make but one graine of Poppy : for at the end 
of the account there neede nor to expreffe them, 
but this number 30840979456, and 35 Ci. 
ibers at the end of it. Clavitm and iirch:medes 
makes it fomewhat more; becaufe they make a 
greater firmament than riche Brahe doth ; and 
if they augment the Vniverfe, it is eacie for us 
to augment the number, and declare alfuredly 
how many graines of find there is requifitc to 
fill another world, in companion that our viii-
bit world were but as one graine offand, an 
atome or a point;for there is nothing to doe but 
to multiply the number by it felfe, which will 
amount to ninety places, whereof twenty 
are tilde, 95143798134910955936, and 7o 
Ciphers at the end out: hich amounts toa 
molt prodigious ntimber,and is eafily fupputa-
ted: for fuppofing that a graine of Poppy & di 
containe jo grainespf:filnd, there is nothing 
but, to:.cc>mpare that little bowic ofa graine of 
Nppy,Twith's bowie den loch or:of4 foote,and 
that to be compared tkiit-littiat 4themrth , and 
then that of the earth ,witthat: of the firm4. 
molt; and fo of the reft. 

3. 'Divers 

Oil 
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2. Divers mettles being melted together in one 
body, to finde the mixture of them. 

THis was a notable invention of' Archime-
des, related by Vtreviotu in his e_rirchite-

flure, where he reporteth that the Goa-finial 
which King Hier. imploycd for the making of 
the gonlden Crowne, which was to be dedica-
ted to thegods, had flolen part of it and mixed 
Silver in the place of it : the King fufpicious 
of the worke propofcd it to .Archtmefies, if by 
Art be could difcover without breaking of the 
Crowne, if there had beene made mixture of 
any other mettle with the Gould. The way 
which he found out wa's by bathing himfelfe, 
for as bee entred into the vefell of water, (in 
which he bathed himfelfe) fo the water afcen-
ded or flew out over it, and as bee pulled out 
his body the water defcended: from which he 
gathered that if a Bowle of pure 90u/d,Silver, 
or other mettle were call into a vrfell of water, 
the water proportionally according to the thing 
calf in would afcend; and fo by way of Arith-
metieke thc qucflion lay open to bee refolved: 
who being fo intenfively taken with the inven-
tion, Wins out of the Tath all naked, crying 
as a man tranfported, I have found, I have 
found, and fo difcovereel it. 
Now fomc fay that he tooke two MAffes, the 

one ofpure Gould, and the other ofpure Silver, 
each equal' to the weight of the crowni, and 
therefore uniquall in magnitude or greatnetie; 
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od then knowing the feverall quantities of 13,4. 
ttr which was anfwerable to the Crowne, and 
he feverall cilfares,he fubtilly cc, that 
ithe Crowne occupied, more place within the 
water than the A/4e of goidd did: it appearcd 
that there was Silver or other mettle melt w ith 
ic, Now by the rule df polition, fuppote that 
orb of the three iliales weighed a8 pound a 
Fee, and that the Amp of goidd did occupie 
the place done. pound ofy9otrer,that of Silver a 
pound and a 'half:, end the Crelvne (lie pound 
and a quarter Only then ;has he might operate: 
the Map of Silver which weighed 18 pounds, 
call into the water,d id call out halfe a pound of 
water more than the Male of Gadd , which 
weighed 18 pound; and the Ckotne which 
weighed alib a pound; being put into a 

full of water, threw out more water than 
the Mare of gold by a quarter of a pound,(be-
taufe of mixt mettle which wa in it:) there-
fore by the rule of proportiond half e 3 pound 
of Water. (the e3rceffe) . Le anfwerable to 18 
pound of Silver, one quarter of a pound of ex-
ccfle (hail be anfwerable to9 pc:and of Silver, 
and fo much was milked in the Crowe. 
Some judge the,way to bee more facill by 

weighing the Groyne firil in the aire, then in 
the rater ; in the aire it weighed 18 pound, 
and if it were pure Gould,in the water it would 
weigh but 17 pound; if it were Copper at 
would weigh but 16 pound; but becaufe wee 
will fujipofe that gould and Copper is_tnixed '-
together, it will weigh lege then-'019und;,. 

P Y‘t 

• 
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yet more than i6 pound, and that iccording to 
the proportion mixed: let it then be fuppoled re 
that it weighed in the water 16 pound and 
quarters, then might one fay by propoition,if ethe 
the difference of one pound of loffe, (which is of 
betweene 16 and 7) bee anfwerable to 
pound, to what fhall one quarter of difference and z 
be anfwerable to which is betwecne 17 and 
16 .1, and it will be 4 pound and a halfe; and lo 

7n. 

much Copper was mixed with the qould. 
Many men have delivered fundry wayes to 

refolve this propofition, fince eArchimed.es in- may I 
vention, and it were tedioaito relate the diver- th, and 
fides. . 

Bapttlia Benediaus amonet e/frithmeti; irVfoenf°01i g 

call Theoremes, delivers his way thuS: if' a Inpty 
Mafre of Goldiof equall bigne ire to the Crowne fhall h 
did weigh zo pound, and another of Sitver at :ifliciac 
a capacitie or bigneffe at pleafure , as fuppofe ziraicr 

did weigh 12 pound, the Crowne or the tnixt 6)r the 
body would weigh more than the Si/ver, and vefull 
leffer than the contd ; fuppofe it weighed 16 ieali 
pound which is 4 pound leffe than the G•fell to a 

by 8 pound, then may. one faY, if 8 pound of 
difference come from 12 pound of Silver, from 
whence comes 4 pound which will be 6 pound, ..zisirn 
and fo much Silver was mixed in it, dr.c. 

ttr, then 
1 ore ; 
a: the 

12I by 
rktre aiyb 

• 1:1,1, ca 
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rding t 
upp4 rbrre men bought a quantitie of wine, each 
id and fa it*, and each rats to have alikc; it harps.-
);ti°0,v dot the 14 partition that there was 2 I Bar-
vrucha reils, of which 7 were fall, 7 halfe full, and 
:to 7 empty, how mull they Aare the wine 

and vefells that each have as 

; and 

lyest3 

many Ye ff-ells one as ano-
ther,e• as much wine 

one as an9ther, 

rflis may be anfwered two wayes as follow-
e I all, and thefe numbers ; z, 3; or 3, 3, 1, 
, may ferve for direaion, and fignifies that the 

unsm, firft:perfon ought to have 3 Barrells full, & as 
is: ill many empty ones, and one which is tulle full; 
Crontfo hee (hail have 7 vereils and 3 ̀Barrel:0nd a 
'ilver E halfe ofliquor: and one of the other fhall in 
fuppofe likemanner have as much, fo there will re-
'le DIIr Blaine for the third man i B arrel_ Al.., 5 which 
er, , are halfe full, and t empty, and fo every one 
ile° 16 thall have alike both in veffells and wine. And 
:Gos' generally to anfwere fuch queflions, divide the 
)und of number of veffells by the number of perfons, 

from and if the Puotient be not an intire number, the 
pound, queflion is impoffible ; but when it is an intirc 

number, there mutt be made as many parts as 
there arc 3 perfons, feeing that each part is 
Idle than the halfe of the faid ,_,QLs,otient: as di-
viding 2 t by 3 there comes 7 for the2yotient, 

Thrc which may be parted in tilde tire parts, 2,2,3, 
or 3, 3, I, each of which being leffe than halfe 
of 7,, 

nommationsiii 
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4. There is A Licleler which 'lands upriiht :(°Iftel) I I 

gainft wall of To facto. hizhithe foot of it if 
pulled but 6 foote from the All Upon the ;dune 

pavement: how much loath the top of 
the Ladder deftended. vifi 

T He He anfwere is,s Foot; for by Tyth 
,xide 

fl arors f;;is 
the fquare of ,the Hjpoten:ife 

quail to the fquare of 
A 6, and A B - 

Now if' _p e.f bee 6 • 
foot,and A B io foot, 

'tire Ssi% 
the fquares are 36 and ioo, which 3 6 ta ker ! -" 

from too refis 64,, 
whole Robte-quadrat, 
is 8; fo the foot of the - 
LIciders-being now at 
7), the toppe will bce 
.stt C, 2 foote lower 
than it was when it was at D. 

2es•blelicsf''' 

>es, 

fui 

rA 
ccacI 
Uha 

PROSL S m. LXXXVII. pra* 
which 

witty fuitt or debates betweene Cain, and Sen. bargail 
proniut spun the forme of figures; which come 

Geometricians call IfiTerimeter, or e- litlft 2S 

M 
quad in circuit or compag.e. not fqL 

hiving 
Arvell not at it if f make the t.A.r4theixt- filoneg:efli 
tickef take place at theBarre; and 'filet d 

forth • 
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, ilorth here Bartoleur, who witneath of him-
Zelfe, that being then an ancient Donor in the 
Law , he himfelfe tooke upon him to learne the 

',I'M dements and principles of geometri, by which 
be might fet forth certaine Loves touching thee 

41, divifions of Fields, Fritters, 114mois, and other 
incident places: now 

by cPyr this (hall be to ihew 
t Hip in piling by, that 

there fciences ere pro-
ftable and behoVefull 5 
for Counfil-
hrs., or fuch, to ex-1 
plum, many things.„?;) 
which tulles out in 
Levisoto avoid ambis-

kV_ guides, contentions, 
and fuits often. 

I. kcidenr. 

("` Aiite had afield which was direly fquare, 
l-Jhaving 24 =attires in Circuit; that was 6 

  on each fide:Sernpronime defiring to fit himfelfe, 
a prayed CAioa to change with him for a field 

which fhould bee equivalent unto his; and the 
tipa t; bargaine being concluded, he gave him for 
res ; counterchange a peecc of ground which had 
r WI as much in circuit as his had ;' but it was 

not fquare,yet ,,Qk:adrangulAr and Retiansted 
having 9 en earures in leogth for each of the two 

V.411 longefi fides, and 3 in bredth for each fhOrter 
, I fide: Now CO" Which was- not the moll tub-

P 4 tilItf 
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tilleft nor wifeft in the world excepted his bar- 

found that he was overreached in his bargaine, 

gaine at the firfr, but afterwards having confer. 
red with a Land meafurer and Mathematitian, circ: , 

and that his field contained 36 fquare mea- 
fures, and the other field had but 27 meafures, 
(a thing eafie to be nowne by multiplying the 

is b' 

t3h6eaf 
length by the bredth:) Sempropritef contefled , 
with him in fuite of Law, and argued that Ii. 
gures which have equal! Perimeter or circuit, 
are quail among ft thernfelves: my field, faith 
• he, bath quail circuit with yours, therefore it 
is equal! unto it in quantitie. Now this was 2 f° 

fiffiCiellt to delude a fudge which was igno- mad 
rant in Geometricall proportions, but a Mat he- two 
mutician will eafily declare the deceit, being thet 
affilred that figures which are lfoperimeter, or lees 
eq tall in circuit, have not alvvayes equallcapa- Pak 
citie or quantitie: feting that with the fame trur 
circuit s there may bee infinite figures made Mt! 
which fhall be more and•rn ore capable,by how pak 
much they have more Angles, equal! fides, one 
ând approach nearer unto a circle, (which is fad 
the mof1capableft figure ofall,) bccaufe that of 1 
all his parts are extended one from another, 
and from the middle or Center as much as 
may be: Co we fee by an infallible rule of expo. 
rience, that a fquare is more capable of quanti- 
tie than a Triangle ofthe fame circuit, and a 
Fentagone more than arquare,and fo of others, 
fo that they be regular figures that have their 

wh 
too 
fad 
wa 

fidesequalt, otherwife there might be that a ç 
Triong/e,havinp, 24 meafures in circuit 

I. . might 
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might have more capacitie than a re&angled 
Parallelogrom which had alfo 24 meafures of 
circuit, as if it were i z in length and x in 
breadth,the cercuit is Ilia 24; yet the quantitie 
is but i x: and if it had 6 every way, it gives 
the fame Perimeter,vix.. 24. but a quantitie of 
36 as before. 

2. Incident. 

SEmpronius having borrowed of Cairo a facke of Come, which was 6 foot high and 
2 foote broad, and when there was queftion 
made to repay it, Sernproniku gave Cairo backe 
two fades full of come, which had each of 
them 6 foot high and x foot broad: who be-
keyed that if the fackes were full bee was re-
paid, and it feemes to have an appearance of 
truth barely looked on. But it is molt evident 
in demonftration, that the two fackes of Come 
paid by Sempronius to Caitss,is but halfe of that 
one facke which he lent him: for a Cylinder or 
facke having one foot of diameter, and 6 foot 
of length, is but the 4 part of another Cylinder, 
whofe length is 6 foot, and his diameter is 2 
foot: therefore two of the Leifer Cylinders or 
fackes is but halfe of the greater; and fo arises 
was deceived in halfe his Corm.. 

3. Incident. 

Ome one from a common Few/tainc of a 
‘...3Cirie bath a Tire of water of an inch diame. 

ter; 

It 

MINIM 
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ter; to have it more commodious,he hath leave 
to take as much more water, whereupon hee 
gives order that a Pipe be made of two inches 
diameter. Now you will fay prefently that it is 
reafon to bcc fo biggc, to have juft twice as 
Much muer as he had before but if the (Mz. 
gifirate of the Citie 
underitood Geemetri. 
call proportions, hee 
would bone caufe it 
to bee amended , and 
thew that bee ,hath not 
onely taken twice as 

Fila,"-r 1.3 

much water as lice had , 
before,but foure times l'eL"'"11"1/1" 1"Plam 
afmuch;for a Circolar 
hole which is two in-
ches diameteris foure 
times greater than that of one inch; and tht`fe7„ 
fore will call out foure tittles afmuch wAtee4:1, 
that of one inch, and fo the deceit is double 
in this. 

Moreover if there were a heape of Conte ,of 
t o foot every way, which was borrowed to be 
paid next yeare: the party having his Com in 
Iieapesofiz Foote every way, and of x o foote 

• every way,proffers him 4 heapcs of the greater, 
or 7 heapcs of the !car, for his owne heape of 
2o every way,which was lent: here it feemcs 
that the proffer is faire, nay with advantage, 
yet the loffe would be neare moo foot. InOnite 
of fuch caufes doe arife from Geemetrial fi-
gures)which are able to deceive a Judge or 
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Afaerate, which is not fomewhat feene ioa 
VilAthematicall D torments. 

PROB LEM. LXXXVIII. 

Containing fiendry „Qmellions is matter 
Cofirtoraphp 

Fdle 
11,it may be demanded,where is the mid-

of the world; I fpeake not here Mahe-
matically , but as the vulgar people who aske 
where is the middle of the world: in this fence 
to fpeakc abfolutely there is no point which 
may be faid to be the middle of the furfacc; for 
the middle of a Globe is every where: netwith-
flanding the Holy Scriptures fpeaketh refpe-
ftively, and makes mention of the middle of 
the earth, and the interPretcrs apply it to the 
Citie of lerufalem placed in the middle of P A-
lefiina , and the habitable world; that in effea 
taking a mappc of the world, and placing one 
foot of the Comprits upon krtsfalem , and ex-
tending the other fbot to the extremity of Eu-
rope, e4fls, and eX.Fica;you (hail fee that the 
Citie ofIerlifislens is as a Center to that Circle. 

2. Secondly, how much is the depth of the 
eartb,the height of the heavens, and 

the compale of the world. 

FForn the furface of the earth unto the Cen-
ter according to ancient traditions,is 3436 

miles. 

 Ntessoft..  

4 
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miles, fo the whole thickenelre is 6872 mile' 
of which the whole compaffe or circuit of the 
earth is 2 I 60e, miles. 
From the Center of' the earth to the Moon, 

there is neare 56 Semidiameters of the earth, 
which is about 192416 miles: unto the Swine 
there is ' 142 Semidiameters or the earth, that 
is in miles 39249 r 2; from theftarryfirmanoent 
to the Center of the earth there is 14000 Semi. 
diameters, that is, 48184.000 miles, according 
to the opinion and obfervation of that learaed 
Ticho Brahe. 
From theft meafures one may collect by .11-

rithmeticag Cupputations, many pleafant prop-
fitions in this manner. 

Firft, if you imagine there were a hole 
through the earth, and that a mi/fiono fhould 
bee let fall downe into this hole, and to move a 
mile in each minute of time, it would be more 
than two dayes and a halfe before it would 
come to the Center, and being there it would 
hang in the aire. 

Secondly, if a man fhould goe every day 20 
miles, it would bee three yeares wanting but a 
fortnight, before he could goe once about the 
earth; and if a Bird fhould fly round alx)ut it in 
two clayes, then muft the motion be 450 miles 
in an houre. 

Thirdly, the Ulfoone runnes a greater com-
paffe each houre,than if in the fame time thee 
ihould runne twice the Circumference of the 
whole earth. • . 

Fourthly, admit it bee fuppored that one 
iliould 
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fhould goe 20 miles in alcending upwards the 
heavens every day, bee fhould bee above 5 
yeares before hee could amine to the Orde of 
the Latoone. 

Fifth/ y, the snnne makes a greater way in 
one day than the cMoone doth in zo dayes, be-
caufe that the Orbe of the Stinnes circumference 
is at the leaf} 20 times greater than the Orbe oF 
the Moone„ 

.Sixthly, if a mil.gone fhould defcend from 
the place of the Same a thoufand miles every 
houre, (which is above i5 miles in a minute, 
farre beyond the proportion of motion) it 
would be above 165 dayes before it Ivould fall 
downe to the earth. 

Seventhly, the Swine in his proper 1phearc. 
moves more. than fev en thouf and five hundred 
and feventy miles in 'one minute of tine: now 
there is no Bast of a Cannon, Arrow , 1-hun-
derbolt, or tempaof winde that moves with 
fuch quickenefle. 

EIghtbly, it is of a farre higher nature to. 
confider the exceeding and unmoveable quick= 
neffe of thefiarry firmament, for afiarre being, 
in the Equator, (which' is juft betweene the. 
To/ef of the world) makes 12598666 miles in 
one houre, which is two hunilred,nine thotifanti 
nine hundred and ninety fur ar mile; in one rni-
num of titue:& if a Horfeman lhould ride every 
day 4o miles, hte Could riot ride fuch a coni-
paffe in a thoufand yeares the ffarryfii•mx-
meta moves in ane home, which ,is wore than 
if one lhould clov e about the earth a thoufand 

times 

',. 

.Atit ;11;1! 
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times in one houre, and quicker than pellible 
thought can be imagined: and if aflarre fhould 
gy in the sire about the earth with fuch a pro-
digious quickeneffe, it would btirne and con-
fume all the world here below. Behold there-
fore how time paffeth and death halleth on: 
this made Copernicm, not unadvifedly to attri-
bute this motion of' Trim:ton mobile to the 

earth, and not to thCifarri firmament: for it is 
beyond humaine fence to apprehend or con-
ceive the , rapture and violence of that motion 
being quicker than thought; and the word of 
God teftifieth that the Lord made all things in 
itsemker,112eaftere, weight , and time, 

Pxolsr.ENt. LXXXXIL 

To finds the 3i ff extile yeare, the bominicall 
letter-land the letters of the moneth. 

LEt it ,or I 24,or i It ¶ ,or 26,or z7,(which 
is the remainder of isoo,or j too) be divi-

ded by 4, which is the number of the Leap-
yeare, and that which remaines of the clivifion 
names the Leap years ; as if one remaine,it 
fhewes that it is the firftyrare fine the 
tile or Leape year,: if two,it is the feconcljeAre, 
eto, and if nothing remainc, then it is the Btf: 
fixtile or Leapt years, and the Qaotienc &ewes 
you how many B Textiles or Leapt yeares there 
are contained in fo many yeisres, 
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2-9 finde the Circle of the Sun ky the fingers. 

T Et 133, 24,25, 26, or 27, bee divided by 
1,28, (which is the Circle of the Swine, or 
whole revolutiou of the Dominica letters)and 
that which reraaines is the number of joyNrs, 
which is to bee accounted upon the fingers by 
Filius eflo Dei,colum bonne accipe gratis : and 
where the number cads, that finger it fheweth 
the yeare which is prefent,and the words of the 
vale lhewes the Dominica letter. 

Example. 

Divide 123 by 28 for theyeare, (and fo of 
other yeares) and the (bode= is 4 ,and 

there remaineth ii, for which you mutt ac-
count II words; Filiott efto Dei, &c. upon 
the :ryes beginning from the firft joynt of the 
bulex,and you fhall have the anfwerc. - 

For the prcfent to know the 'ominica let-
ter for each moneth, account from January un-
to the moneth required, including January;and • 
if there bee 8, 0,7, or 5, you mull begin upon 
the end of the finger from the thumbc and ac-
count, Adam degekat , dee, as many words as 
there are moneths, for then one fhall have the 
letter which begins the moneth; then to know 
what day of the moneth it is, fee how many 
times 7 is comprehended in the number of 
dayes,and take the reft: fuppofe +account upon 
the firft finger within and without by the joyntt 

unito 
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unto the number 014, which ends at the end of 
the finger: from whence it may bee inferred 
that the day required was Wednefday, Sunday 
being attributed to the firft joynt of the firfl fin- .! 

i. oer or Index: and fo you have the prefentyeare, 
the Dominicall letter, the letter which begins 
the Afoncth, and all the dayes of the Moneth. 

bt( 

/ 1: 7,!kia 1: 

P R 0 B LE M. LXXXXIII. iit 

To finde the 21(sw and Fall ulfoone in 
• each Oioneth. 

w,or 

AD de to the Epati for the yeare,theAtoneth 
from March ; then fubtrad that furplus 

from .3o, and the refit is the day of the Moneth 
that it will bee New Moone, and adding unto it :a 
1.4, you fhall have that Fall Mame, 

Note. 4 

ut 
rr Hat the Epail is made alwayes by adding 

tt unto 36, and if it paice 30, fub-
tra& so, and adde it to the remainder: 
and fo ad infinitannas ifthe epati were i2,adde 
r to it makes 23 for the Epar next yeare, to 

which adde 01 z makes 34 ; fubtraft 30,- mils 4.: 
the E.pan for the yeare after, and is for the 
yeare following that, and for the next, and 7 , 

t, 

for., the next, trc. 

• 
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P ?to L E M. LXXXXiiir. 

TG.154( tb: Latitn de 6f a C °Harry . • 

T Here that dv. ctweene the _North Pde 
and the Tr6pick..e of Cancer, e,._ _11 11 have their 

firing and,Rionner betweene the no. of March, 
and the i .of September : and therefore in any 
day ban/me that time, get the fumes diflanc e 
by infirm-net:tall oblervation from the zeni-.ia at 
noone,and adde theldeclination of the Iiinne for 
that day to : lo .the Aggragate, or loch is 
the Latitmde,or Poics height of that Conntrey. 
Now the dec/indthlo of the funne for any day 
is found out by Tables calculated to that end : 
or Meckiwically by the Globe, or by !nib-g-
rim: it may be indifferently had : and here 
note that if tha day be berweene the 13. ofSep-
timber and the ie., of Lfrlzrch, then the Penner 
declination, for that lay ulna be taken out of 
the dittance of tile fddne from the zenith at 
Poore: fo (hall you have the Latitude, as be-
fore. 

2 25 

PROL LEW. LXXXXV. 

Of the Clime' ofcountrier , 4 nd to finole in what 
Climate any cootntrt, ii under. 

LilMts as they are taken Geographically 
k..4figai6enothieg elfe but when the length, 

e 
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of the longelt day ofany place,is halfe an hou re 
longer. or fhorter than it is in another place 
(an,i fo of the fhorteft day) and this account to 
begin from the EquinoCtiall Circle, feeing all 
Countries under it have the fhorteft and Ion-
2eit'da, that can bee but i 2..hoores ; But a;1 

her Cou4tries that are from the Equinotli,ill 
Circle tither towards the North of South of it 
unto the 7' cies themfelves, are fayd to bee in 
fome one c limate or other, from the Equi-
noiliall co eii her of the poles Cir cles, (which 
are in the Latitude o1 66. gr. 30. m.) betweene 
eac of which pier Circles and the Equinotli. 
l Circle there is accounted 24 Climats, which 

differ one from another by hal& an hours time: 
then from each Pcler Circle, to each P old 
there are reckoned 6.other Climats which dif-
fer one from another by a months time :fo the 
whole earth is divided into 6o.C/imats,3o be-
ing allotted to the 11 ortherne Flemilpheare ' and 
30. to the Southerne fiemifpheare. And here 
notethat though thefe Climats which are be-
twcene the Eqstinoilia//& the poller Circles are 
equall one unto the other in refpeet of time, to 
wit,by halfe an houre,yet the Latitucle,breadth, 
or. internall, contained bctweene Oimate and 
C/imite,is not quail : & by how much any Cli-
mate is farther from the £'quinoeliall than ano-
ther Climate, by fo much the leffet is the inter-
nail betweene that Climate and the next: fo 
thefe that are neareft the Equineflialare largeft; 
and tbefe wch are fartheft off moft contraaed: 
& to find what Climate any Comntrg is under: 
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fibula the length of an EquineEfilll day to 
wit,12.houres from the length of the long ert day 
ofthat (omntrO ; the refnaindcr being ovubit d 
flu.W:-..s the Oimate So at London the longeft 
day is neare 16: hearer and a halfc; 12. taken 
from it there remaines 4. houres and a halfe 
which doubled makes 9. hatfe bogre.f,that iS, 
Climats ; fo Lohdoh is in the 9 . Clilis,rte. 

P ouiu /4. 1 Mpp'.:,VI. 

bf Longitude and Latittrde of the Earth 
and of the Starter. 

T Onsitide °Fa Countrey,or piace,is an arch 
1of the e/Eqx.stor contained between; the. 
Meridian of the Azores,-and the Meridian 
ofthe place ; and the greateft Longitude that 
cart be is 3 6o d,-..grees. 

Note. 
That.the uirft Meridian may be. taken at. plea.. 

fare upon the Teri'eflriall.globe or ,Mappe, 
for that fome oftheancient e..gonornersrwould 
flan it at 1-Tereuler . , which is at the. 
flraights at Garalter: ttolomy placed it at the 
Canal Hand, but nOw'in thefe lattter times it 
is held-to bee neare the Az.,cres. But, why it 
was firft.placed by Ttobnly at the Canary 
liAnds,Wasbecaufe that in his time thefe //ands 
were the firth& wefterne parts of the world 
that was then difeovered: And why it retail= 
his place now at Saint (-Michels neare the 

Azores 
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..fiz,ores, is that becaufe of many accurate ob-
fervations made of late by many expert Nevi-'Pe' 
gators and Mat hematician an: ,di ey have found the othili 
Needle there to have no variation,but to point ' 
North and South : that, is to each Pole of the , 

. world : and why the Longitude from thence is li"ca; 
accounted EgpvAreis,is from the motion of the 
Sunne ea:If-ward; or that Ptehymy and others 
did bould it more convenient to begin from the 
roll erne part of the world and fo account the 
Longitude Xalhvard from Countrey to Comntrey 
that was. then knowne ; till they carne to the 
Exjferne part oferfiet, rather than to make a Oinhat 
beginning upon that which was nnknowne: 
and having tnade up their account of reckoning 
the Longitude from the Wefierne part to the EA. 1.111.tte, 
flerne part of the world knowne, they fuppo-
fed the ref to be all fea; which fincc their tccuic 
deaths hath bcenc found aline& to be another it 1"3' 
habitable world. 

finde the Leggitide efa COliNnlja 
• 

TF it be upon the Glebe, bring the Cesntrey to 
ithe BrAfett Meridian,and whatfoever degree 1141t1 
that Meridian curs in the Evoinegid, that de-. 
grec is the Longitude of that Plotce: if it be in , 
a 1114ppe, then marke what (Meridian p2freth 
over it; fo have you the Longitude thcrcofiif no 
Meridian paffe over it, then take a pairc of • 
CompajTes, and rocafure thc diflance between' 
the Thfceand the next Meridigx,aud gitTly it 
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to the divided parallel or e/Elitotor; fo have 
you the Long:tilde required. 

Of the Latitude of Countries. 

Liititude of a Commtrey is the cliflance of a 
Countrey from the Equineefiall, or it is an 

Arkc of the e_gleridian contained betweene 
the Zenith of the place and the vE4/motor; 
which is twofold,viz. either North Latitude 
or South Latitude, eyther of which extendeth_ 
from the Equingliall to eyther Paelfo the grca-
tett L4titside that can be is but yo. degrees : If 
any Northerne Commtrey have the Articke 
Circle verticall, which is in the Latitude of 
66.gr.3 cm.thefmnne will touch the Horizoft 
in the North part thereof, ant; the longcft day 
will be there then 24. houres: if the Countrey 
have lea Latitude than 66. degrees 3 o.an . the 
funne will rife and let; but if at have more La-, 
titude than 66.gr.;o,m. it will bee vifible for 
many dayi: and if the Costntrey bee under the 
Pole, the funxe will make a Circulan motion 
above the Earth and be vilible for a halfeyeAre: 
founder the Pale there will be but one dRy, and 
211e ni/ht in the whotcycore. 
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To finde tbe Latitude of Countries. 

place. O r. a pair 
of Comptes take the 
diftance betwcene the 

trey and the E-Cotsnquinothati;which ap.. 

— ' 
1E:two 

. 1:11/rit,hfoe 

-4.;1!IS,:lrC 

titudo Of that rountrey ; which is equall to the- illcal.
Of th 

plYed unto the equinottiall will thew the La. 

Toles height; if it he upon a' c..Alappe.Then 
marke what parallel pacreth over the Counts:-ey 
2nd where it croffeth the cMierieljan, that fhall 
be the Latitude : but if no parallel paffeth over 
it,then take the diflance betweene the place and 
the next parallel], which applyed to the divi-
ded cilforidian from that parallell will thew 
the Latitude of that place. 

To finde the d ifiance of Places. 

1. F it be upon a Globe : then' with a paire Of 
Compaffe's take the &fiance betweene the 

two plzcesond apply it to the divided Meridian 
or rA'qugt9r,anci the number of degrees fhall 
thew the diffanee; each degree beeing 6o/ 
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miles. If it be in a MAppe (According to iirrighLr 
pro:id-lion) take the diftance with a paire of 
Compalet betweeng the two places, and apply 
this ,diftance to the divided Meridian on the 
11/dppe right againft the two places; fo as ma-
ny degrees as is contained betweene the fate 
of the Compafes, fo much is the diftance be-
tweene the two places. If the diftance of two 
places be required in a particular ()Frappe then 
with the Compjfes take the diflance betweene 
the two places, and apply it to the foie of 
kii/e.r,fo have you the diftance: if the fcale bcc 
too Ilium take ti4e feale betweene the Com-
pafes,and apply that to the two Places as often 
as you can,fo have you the diftance required. 

Of the Longitude,Latittede,Declinati-
on,and drftance of the Starres. 

THe 'Declination of a flarre is the neareft 
diftance oraftArre from the eEquator; the 

Latitude of a flarre is the nearcit dirtance of a 
ftarre from the Edipticke: the Lomptude of a 
flarre is an Arke of the .Eclipticke contained 
betweene the beginning of Aries' and the Cir-
cle of the ftarres 4,4titodelwhich is a Circle 
drawne from the Pole of the Ecliptick, unto 
thekatre,and foto the Ec/iptick,e.The diftance 
betweenetwoftatres in heaven is taken by a 
Crop file or other Inftrument, and upon a 
globe it is done by taking betweene the feet of 
the Compafes the two fiqres,, and applying it 
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to the ../Egamtor, fo have you the diftance be. 
tweene thole twofiarres. fh ion l 

Idiy,r 
How-it is that two fiercer er other creature: Oil( 

being foled or brought forth into the world 
at one and the fame time,that after ter-
mine dayes travell the one lived 
longer than the other,notwith. \14 

. 

fl.anding they dyed together 
in one and the femme- 

molt al f 0. 

zqi 
i:r tilt 
thrigh 

Ia t 

THis is eafic to be anfwered : let one of 
them travel! towarde the Wetland the o. 

Trlic" 
q ev 

ther towards the.Eaft : then that which goes trtlic 
towards the Weft followeth the Sunne: !hall Dorwei 
have the day fornewhat longer • than if there ifM" 
had beene no travell made : and chat which goes ifa A 
Eaft by going again fl the Sunne, fhall have the tilt i3)i 
day fhorter: and fo refpea of travel' though rd:tiv 
they dye at one and the fel fe fame houre and IA : 
moment oftime,the one fhall be older than the " id 
other. Fri. 
Prom which coufideration may be inferred IfaA 

that a Chriftiab,a Iew, and a Zarazen,may have tither( 
their Sabbaths all upon one and thefame day, :icite,ta( 
though norwithltanding the Zarazen houlds 160(1q 
his Sabath upon the Friday, the Jew- upon the 
Saturday, and the Chriiiian. upon the Sonday: 

Yak 
liovc 

For being`all three refident fitone place, if the .1'irthei 
.Zarazen and the ,chrillian begin their travel! 

, upon the Saturday; the Chri than going Well: 
grad the Zara= Eaawards, (hail compafid the 

LGIoL-e 

if tw, 
ilys



which; 

'1,11 
hicb 

it Imit 
yell ',Iv 
bov:'• 

ler dr 

be ife 
n,ret!i. 
!far. 

vr: 
lc ix 
lc, if: 
icir 
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efob—cofthe earth, the Chriflian at the conclu- 
233 

fion (hall gaine a day and the Zarazera. fhalllofe 
a day,and fo meete with the Iew every bile up-
on his owne Sabbath. 

CertAine fine ObfervAtions. 

Vzquilihrio, but in thefe parrs it inclines tin-
Nder the .EquinoMiAll the Needle hangs in 

der the Iferiz.on, and being under the Pole it is 
thought it will hang vas-tied!. 

In there Countries which are without the 2 

TrqiCX11 Circles, the Soinne comes Daft and 
MIT every day for a Julie yeare; but being un-
der the equinotlia the Soonne is never Ea.', 
nor Weft but twice in theyeAre, to wit, the lo. 
ofMArch and the 1; .of September. 
If a Aine be in the LAtitude of' 23 .gr. 30. mi I 

that is, Wit have eyther of the Tropickes verti. 
ca : then at what time the Stinnes Altitude is 
quail to his diflancc from any of the Equi-
nofliall points,then the Sunne is due edit or 
Weft.  
Ifa Aippe be betweene the EquinottiAll and 

cyther of the Tropick.er, the Susse will come 

twice to one point.of the Compare in the forenoonc,that is,in one and the fame pofition. 

4 

Vnder the egosinortiall ncare Guinea there is 5 
but two forts oiwindsall theyeare, 6. months a 
Northerly winde, and 6. months a Southerly 
)vinde,and the flux of the S e4 is accordingly. 
If two Aips under the Equinoaiall be too. 

leagues afundcr, and fhould faylc Northerly 
until! 
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until' they vere come under the Articke Circle; 
they lhould then bc but 5 0./eagmes afunder. 

7 Thefe'which have the eA'rticke Circle verti-
call: when the Sunne is in the Trepicke of Can-
cer: the Sunue fetteth not but toucheth the we-
ficrne part of Horizon. 

8 • Ifthe comKetnent of the .5.ginnes height at 
noone be found equal' to the Suns Declination 
for that day,then the Equing/ia is verticalhor 
a fhippe making fuch an obfervation, the equi. 
notliall isjti the Zenith or direa over them: 
by which Navigators know when they croffe 
the line,in their travels to the baths, or other 
parts. 
The Sunne being in the Equinaliall, the ex-

tremity of the 'till in any Sunne djall upon a 
plame;maketh a right linc,otherwife it is EliP-
t lean, flyperbelicali,d-c. 
When the fhowlow ofa man, or other thing 

upon a Plemontall plaine is equall unto it in 
length, then is the Sunne in the middle point 
betwcene the Horizon and the Zenithsthat is, 
45.dcgrees high. 

• 
PROBLEME Lxxxxvir:: 

To din 
a v. 

To mak!, a Triangle that /hall have three 
right e/Ingles. 

OPen the Compaffes at pleafure: and upon 
e,f,defcribe an Arke 7 C. then at the 

fame opening,placc one of the feet in B, and de- • 
fcribc 

bc, 
p' 



dot, 

tint, 

;cigki:c 

rtic 

.11c Evi 
cr thcz, 
cy ctoi 
or otk 

1,tbcci. 

[t is rig, 

Into itC 
dlc 

ffiatbonitticall Recre atim. 

ccribe the Arke AC. (4̀  
Lafily, place one of / c
the feet of the Corn. 41 ,.• • . 
pales in C. and de.. 
fcribe the Arke AT. 
fo fhall you have the 
[phericall tAqssilate- 

• • 
',  

rall Triangle A B 
right angled at A, at 
23, and at C. that is, 
each angle compre-
hended 90. degrees: 
which can never be in any plaine Trigng/e,whe-.; 
ther it be equilateral f,Ifocelledealeve,Orthogo7 
n414or Opigonall. 

PROBLEM. LXXXXVIII. 

To divide a line in ea many equal/ parts 
as one will, without compaffes,or 

without feeing of it. 

THis Propofition bath a fallacie in. ir,and can-
not be praaifed but upon a Maincordion: 

for the 21,14thematicall line which proccedes 
from the flux of a point, cannot be divided in 
that wife : One ma3t, haye therefore an Infiru-
ment which is called Maincordion becaufe 
there is but one cord : and if you defire to di-
vide your line into 3. parts,run your finger up-
on the frets until( you found a third in muficke: 
if you would have the fourth part of the line, 

then 

4. 

231 

ion 
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then finde the fourth found, a fift,&c. foittall 
you have the anfwer. 

rites LEI!. LXXXXVIIII. 

at", a line which Anil incline to another 
To dr lineget never meet e : againji the dtviome of rnrnllels. :ri,,c,rer)rli 

His is done by helpe of aConga& line, pro- pro- 7n:sic 
duced by aright line upon one and the fame 

plaine,held in great account arnongft theAnei.: actin :,hcs Ii 
Tcnts,aid it is drawn after this manner.:;:t: 21 le: 

Draw a ri ght line infinitely, and upon loin_Lt7F. ;dc
end of it, as at Mraw 

a I e,f. augment itto H. ! 'N;•,-- perpendicular line tj , 4, ,,thich 
, 

then fro A.draw lines '.\:'•:-- . 

the interfe at pleafure line I. M. to in each I ". _\. \_\:\. N",N.•: .---, . :: k.getb
ft . 

of which lines front 

1,' , . g b,--s,„ ' )44.4- 

1 .1q  L'•-14.J:i••c\r--,ct-- 3-1 

transferre •I • 11. viz. --'-=.---'-e-.-\11----' - —:'  -.:... :laidnil 
the right line I. Alt ‘ \ \ • ....... 7 j 

IC R. L C.0 D.? E. 
.I.,111 G. then from 

thofe points draw the 
line MB:C:1).E. P. S. which will not meet 
With the line Ifii. and yet incline nearer and 
nearer unto it. 

Ito:-
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fo k 

PROILE M. C. 

To obferve the variettion of the compities,or . 
needle in anyplace:. 

git6 
1 

c I& defcribe a Circle upon a plaine,fo that 
1 the Sunne may thine on it both before noone 
and afternoone i irk the center of which Circle 
place a gnomon or wire prep endicular as Agra, 
and an houre before noonc marke the extremi-;nip, 

±cfit: tie of the fhadolow of 64 T. which fuppofc it 
lIcAzi, 
, 
11111C. 

be at Calefcribe a Circle at that fernidiametcr 
CD F. then after noone marke when the top of 
thcfhadow of A R. toucheth the Circk,which 
admit in D;devide the diftance CD, into two 
equal1 parts which fuppofe at E. draw the line 

t4 ,1 E _A F.vvhich is the Meridiem line, or line of 
North & South : now ( 
if the Arke of the' 
Circle CD. bee dev i-
dcd into degrees: 
place a Wiedle g H, 1 

1 

j:

' ' 

.----:. 
01. upon a plaine let up i 

in the Center,& matte.„ f 
how many degrees ,f'; 
the point of the Neer 

lotc.1 
cfzi 

-4,  dle G)is from E. fo 
much ioth the Nee-
dle vary from the . 
North in that place. 

Plot 

IN 
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PROBLEM. Cl. 

How to finde at any time which way the wind 
is in ones Chamber,withont go-

ing abroad. 

VV Parlor, or Hall, that you intend to have )Von the Planching or _pore of a Chamber, 

this devife, let there come downe from the top 
of the hotrft a hollow poll, in which place an 
Iron rod that it afccnd above the honfe xo,or 6. 
foote with a vane or 
a fewchen at it to 
thew the winds with-
out: and at the lower 
end of this rod of 
Iron, place a Tart 
Which may by the 
niooving of the vane 
with the winde with-
out, turne this 'Dart 
which is within: a-
about which upon 
the plailler muff be defcribed a Circle divided 
into the 3 2.points of the cilfariners Compare 
pointed and diningulfhed to thai end? then may 
it be marked by placing a cothparc by it;fdr ha;-
ving noted the North poft, the Eaft,&c. it is 
calk to note all the tell oFth'e ,0,0i,nrs: and fo.at 
any time comming into thifZikfige.,,, you have 
nothing to doe but to looke up tothe Dart, 
cvhichivill ppint you out what *way the winde 
blowcth at that inaant. PRO' 

L1+1--

_ - 

r i6 

; 

:Ito tint) 

iiv ani 
:„•%ke 
:or!) cher 

and 
i:ibc the, 

Coo, 
7.4;:o 

the t 

td fo 
1. which 

• thghtlini 
JT:tc:c thc 
.:t-eplac; 
vcryit 
gbly i 

wi 
t,to facl 
pnit 



rg Virg 

Cr 
tkr:. 

It;i1XEs 

PROB.: r(!fO sS s 

yOflh'Ys 

Do, 
rA,.1 

A4attematicallPeckeation: 

PR oiwx. 

How to draw a parallellrphericall line 
withsreat cafe. 

riIrft draw an obicure line G F. in the middle 
I out make two points A B, (which ferves 
for Centers) then place one foote of the Corn-. 
pales in B, and extend the other foote to Al 
and defcribe thefirsticircle A C: then place one 
foot of' the CoMpaffes in A, and extend the o-
ther foote to C,and defcribe thefemicircle CD. 
Now place the Commres in 8, and extend the 
other loom unto 7),and9lefcribe the_femicircle 
D E, and fo adinfi-
iturn, which being / 
done neatly, that there 

: ' 
bee no right line feene 
nor where the Cons- •4 97. 
pares were placed,will 
feeme very :Mrange -`• it 
how poffibly 
bee drawne with Inch 
exaftnes,to fuch which 
are ignorant of that 
Way. 

23p 

amino 

,••••••••lia 4110s' --vr  111111■11104 
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PROB LEM. CM. top 0 

4 

T14e way of this is calm, for having ones 
hat upon his head, come nearc tothe banke 

of the River, and houlding your head upright 
(which may bee by puttting a fmall {ticket° 
fome one of your buttons to prop up the chin) 
plucke ilowne the brim or edge of your bat un-
till you may but fee the other fide of the rgter; 

rnearurs an inacce frible difianee :41 the 
t 4 

;I. ,. 
breolth of River with the help of : ham 

ones.hat onely. /to thC 
7,re, i s 

tl 
.r2 

to wl 

then turne atIout the body in the fame pollurc or?. 
that it was before, towards fome plaine, and 
markc where the fight .by the brimnac of the ;: n or 
hr glaunceth on the ground; for the dinance 1.10 
from that place to your finding, is the hredth or 
of thc River required. 

i to 

P RO BLEU. Cini. 

, , 

:11,got 

How to rneafotre aheigntwitn two firolwet or 
two fmallificiv. 

"rAke two irr•oves or two fiickes which are 

:!co 
=y 

I one as long as another,and place them at 
right Angles one to the other,as A 7.and A C. 
then houlding A B.parallel to the ground,p lace 
the end A. to the eye at A. and looking to tile 
other top B Cat C,by going backward or for-
 ward 
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fee the top of the fi-
rmer or treeswhich 

u 6 liuppore at S. So the 
P.f difiance from your 

handing to the Tow-, 
er or Tree , is equal 

oft; to the height thereof, 
itbakt 2bOve the • levell o. 
pdh the eye : to which if 

fiik you adde•your owne 
tiith' height you have the 
irh 
lery 

pof7 
lain; n 

whole height. 

Otkerwife. 

nittof6 TAke afi ordinary , 
Z 4 E.

dik 1 fquare wch Car- v"rur 
theii, posters or other 4' 

wo'rkemen fate, as H 
K L. and placing H. . 
to the eye to that Kr 
K leveg,goe backer 
or come nearer _ 

port that by it you may fie the top U. for then do 
diftance from you to the height is quail to the 
height. 

PROI-
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P B. 0 3 LIM. C .V. 1tifl 

Now to noake ftatfies, letters, bowles, or other: di 

things which are placed in the fide of A hicrh 
ding,to befeene below of an equal! 6ig ne• . :tvii6'; 

Lit 
ECB C. beaTiaar 2 7. yards high, and let t11„e,,' 
be required that three yard, above the lc- Linu, 

veil oldie eye A,viz.at B. bee placed a 9/de 
and 9 yards above i.be placed another, and 22. 
yards above that be placed another globe: how 
much ffiall the Dignei-
ter of thefc Globes be 
that at the eye, at e,/, 
they may all appeare 
to be of one and the 
fame MagAsde : It is 
thus done, firti dras,v a 
line as 4 K.& Upon K. 
erea a prcpendicular 
X X.divide this line in-
to 27. parts,and accor-
ding to A K. defcribe 

uit , 
B 

I 0 
j ig 

Pv,re:20,, :ht 

fc 

- ----- 

.,6rp 
an Ark e K T.then from K. in the perpendicular 
K X,account 3 . parts. viz. at L, which null rc- ?, 4 
preterit the former three yardes,and draw the 
line L I: from L, in the fayd perpendicular "` 
reckon the diamiter of the leffer Globe of what 
Magnitude it is intended to be: fuppofe S L. 
and draw the line S 4. cutting the Ark 11 
X.in 2Y,. then from K. in the perpendicular ac-
count 9.1ards which admit at 7. draw 74.cut- 
ting TK.ind.transferrc the Arkc 2t from :folf 



Orti 

111t, 

trpod: 
Id thi 
nd drs 
ierpeti 
hdrahr. 
fuppoE 
dick 

)endird 
.aw74 I Will not firive to fet a Geometrical/ figure 
tif4 ihere for fearc it may feeme too difficultto un-

R derfland, 

Mathematicail Recreniofi 

to P.and draw A P.which will cut the per. 

24t 

pendicular in V. fo a line drawne from the mid. 
die of VF. unto the vifuall lines A T, and A fr, 
ihall be the diamiter of the next globe : Lay, 
account from K. in the perpendicular 1K. 2z 
parts,and draw the line w 4.cutting TK, in 
then take the Arkc MN,and transferre it from 
A,to R.and draw A R.which will cut the per-
pendicular in X.fo th-c line which paficth by the 
middle of X W. perpendicular to the vifuall line 
4 Pr, and A X. be the Diamiter of the third 
globe,to wit 5,6. which meafures transferred in 
the Pillar B C. which theweth the true 
xioide of the Globes 1,2, /. fro n this an Archi-
tcaer doth proportion his images ,and the foul& 
ing of the Robes which are molt .deformed at 
the eye below in the making, yet more perfed 
when it is fct in his true height above the eye. „ 

PROBLEM. CV I. 

HOW /0 or disfigure an Insage,41 ahead, 
en arme,awhole body ,&c. fo that it hatb no 

proportion,the cares to become long:the 
nofe as that of a roam, the mouth ac 
a coaches entrance, d c.yet the 

eye placed at 4 certaine 
point will be [cent in 
a direti and exalt 

proportion. 

W . sir mom _ 
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derfland,bnt I will indeavour by diicourfe how 
Mechanically with a Candle you may perceive 'ored 
it fencible : firft there muft be made a figure up- I 
on Paper tech as you pleafe, according to his ;tit., 
juft proportion,and paint it as a Pillter:1(which 
painters know well enough to doe) afterwards ti tc 

put a Candle upon the Table, and interpofc this 11 bc 
figure obliquely, betweene the (aid Candle and ;OFti, 
the Bookes of Taper, where you &fire to have mai, 
the figure difguited in filch fort that the height , 
paffe athwart the hole of he Pitinre: then will 
it carry all the forme of the Pill:ere upon the d 

Paper, but with deformity; follow thefe trafts 11, 
and marke out the light with a Coles blacke 
head or inke : and you have your defire. rate 

To finde now the point where the eye mtiG ° 
fee it in his natural! forme: it is attuflorned 1111 

cording to the order of Terfpeasve, to place 
this point in the line drawnc in height. equall to )`",' 
the largeneffeof the narroweft fide of the de- 
formed fquare, and it is by this way that it is 
performed. 

PROBLEM. CV if. 

How d Canon after that it hath Aot,may 
be covered from; the battery of 

thienenoy. 

JEt the mouth of a Canon beI. the Carton 
—#-Mhis charge N 0. thewheele L. the axle.. 

tree? B. upon which thc Canon is placed, at 
which 

710 

time 

pl 

t 
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trftife 

which end towards D, is placed a pillar A E: 
Ptrz.; fupported with props 7) C. .E,F,G. about Egtt4 

which the Axeltree ng to 
r8(wL turneth: now the Con 
stcrwir non being to flioot, 
;rpof:z retires to H. whici 
caii, t cannot be direelly be 
ire to nee of the Orxeltree 
thcii: but it make a fegme't o 
,;tilc,1 a Circle, 81 hides him  

felfe behind the will 
Met upol £1, and fo pr'dfcrves 
,thilkj felfe from the Etti-
ire, 
Le 

sirs battery, by which 
meanes one may avOyd many inconveniences 

gicc, which might arife : and moreo%er one man 
may more eafily replace it againe for another 

Vt,to he eq fhot by helpe of poles tyed to the wall,or other 

of th helm which may multiply the ftrength. 

ay tbe: 

;ells) 
of 

;the( Frrn place two thicke boards uptight, as 
the figure iheweth,pierced with holes,alike 

oppofite one unto another 2S C D ,and E F:and 
let Land it/I, be the two barrs of Iron which 
pa.fsith_ through the holes 9 Ii,and F,X; the 

R 3 two 

PROBLEM. C V III. 

How to make a Lever by which one man ?nay, 
alone place 4 Cannon stponhis,carriage , 

or raife who other weight 
he would. 

 *essirowsimaiwitagoailarirtiiiiit, 



v 
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two fupports,. or 
props, 4 73.the Can-
not, 07', the Lever 
R 3, the two notches 
- in the Lever, and 2, 
the hooke where the 
burthen or Cannon is; 
tyed to.The rell?of the, _— 
operation is facill ,that 
the young eft fchollcrs 
or learners cannot 
faile to performe it : 
to ttach Minerva were in vaine,and it were teir° 
ullathematicians injury in the fucceediteme 
Ages. 

PROBLIM. 

How to rnak.ca Clocke with one ',rely whet& xdram 

M Ake the body 
of an ordinary 

pyall, and divide the 
houre in the Circle 
into 12. parts : make 
a great whcele in 
height above the Ax-
e/tree, to the which 
you (hail place the 
cord of your coun-
terpoilefo that it may 
clefcend, that in as 



itg 
factr 

felyrber 

w 
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Inures of time your Index or Needle may make 
one revolution, which may bee knowne by a 
watch which you may have by you: then put 
a Mence which may ftop the courfe of the 
wheele, and give- it a regular motion, and you 
111211 fee an effeft as juft from this as from a 
Cock! with many wheeles. 

PROB LEM. CX. 

How Li kelp of two wheeles to make 4 Child 
to draw up alone a hogshead of water at a 

time: and being drarine up Agit 
caft out it felfe into another 

ve fell as one would 
have it. 

j Et R be the Tit from whence water is to 
L. be drai,yne; 7), thc hefike to throw out the 
water wh;n it is brought up (this hooke mutt 
be moveable) let eAr R, bee the eXxis of the 
wheele S F,whichwheele bath divers forkes of 
Iron made at g, equally faltened at the wheele; 
let /,bc a Card,which is drawne by K, to make 
the wheele S, to turtle, which wheele S, bores 
proportion to the wheel, T,as 8 to 2: let Nbe 
a Chaine of Iron to which is tycd the veld 0: 
and the other which is in the 73it:E F isa peece 
of wood which bath a mortes in i, and 1,, by 
which the Cord I, paileth, tyed at the wall, as 
K H,and the other peece of Timber of the lit.. 
tic wheels as Ai mortifed in likewifc for the 

4 shrtig 
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chglx, to paffe throunh:-", 
draw the Cord I, by „ 
2C, and the wheele will 
turn; and fo conic-
quently the wheele 7; 
Which will caufe the 

• 4 6 
totht 

lifeF 

:;•pugh ;cricacil 

veffea 0, to raife: 
which being empty, 
draw the Cord againe 

4 tl. 

by r, and the other !ride y 
' vepliwhich is in the 

pit will come out by vy be 
the fame i:eafon.This is an invention which wi0 b,..Y, 
fave labour ifpratiiied; but het€ is to be noted 
that the pit muff be large enough, to the entr:is' 
that it contaiue two great liege's to paffe up andliqc 
downe one by another. _ 

P 110 B L E M• C T• 
iT 41, 

To make, a Ladder of Cords which may ke 
carryed in ones pock: which 

one may eafily mount op 
. Wall, or Tree alone. 

TAke two F ales A, and p, unto that of A, E: 
let there be fanned a Crampe of Iron as 2; 12wc 

and at 7), lct there be failned a fiaffe of a foote 
halfe long as F, then the Polly ;1:place a hand 1\T,' 

9fir011,aS 6, to which tie a Cord of an halfe 
inch !hid e ( which tray he offilke becaufe it is ..ro 
for the pocket:) then &lye to make fall the 

• Tidy 



I 

313 , 

)n whiz 
s tobe 
h, to 6: 
,paffeap 

,irboulk 

p g 

totliit 
of Irol, 
re ofal4 

I of it. 
bca 
lakc f4 .

.q, 
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Fey eAby the helpe of the Crampe ofironT, 
to the place that you intend to fcale; and the 
flaif e F, being red at F 
the Fully D , put it be. i+ 
tweene your iegges as I 
though you Would fit 
upon it : then haul- t Fig tie 
ding the Cord C, in:' 
your hand, you may 
guide your felfe to the, 
place required : which 
may be made more fa-
cull by the multiply-
ing of Pullies.This fe-
cret is inoft excellent in Warre, and for lovers, 
its fupportableneire avoyds fafpition. 

pROBLE /A. C X T. 

How to mak,e. a Pumpe whoje firength is otartte.: 
lox( by reafon cf the great weight of wa- • - 

ter that it is able to bring pp 
once, and fo by con-

tinganee, 

Et d 
L two 

P,be the height of the Cafe about 
or t 

cording to difcretion : the reft of the Cafe or 
concavity let be 0: let the fucker of the Pumpe 
which is made,be jail for the Cafe or Tionpes 
head ge $ ct ) & may be made of wood orbrafe' 
pf 4.inches thickahaving a hole at E, which &- landing ' 

• 



.248 Alit hematicallRecreation. 
fcending raifeth up the 
cover T, by which 
fiftieth forth the water 103: • 

and afcending or rai-
ling up it fhuts it or 
makes it dole: R S, 
is the handle of' the 
fucker tyed to the han-
dle TX,which works 
in the poll V Z. Let 
4,T,C,D, be a peece 
of BrAffe,G the peece 
which enters into 
the hole to F,to keepe out the ilyre.Y,I,K,L, 
the pace tyed at the funnell ()rive: in which 
playes the Iron rod or axis G, fo that it palre 
through the other pcece MN, which is tyed 
with the end of the pipe, o F Brafe. 
Note,that the lower end of the csfterne ought 

to bec rated upon a Grediron or Iron grate, 
which may be tycd in the pit ;bv which meane 
lifting up and puttin downe the handle, you 
may draw ten times more water than other-
wife you could. 

P 0 B LEM. CXIII. 

Row by meants of a Ciflerne, to make:  wAter of 
Pit continua-11y to afcend without firtngth, 

or the aftfitatice °fan' other Pump'. 

LwAter to afcend continually to each office 
Et IL, be the Pit where one would caufe 

of 
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of a hole or the places which are feparated 
from it: let there be made a receiver as A, well 
clofed up with lead or other matter that gyre 
enter not in, to which fatten a pipe of lead as 
ai e,which may have vent at pleafure: then let 
there bee made a C:fierne as B, which may bee 
communicative to A, 
by helpe of the pipe 
6, from which 
fterneB, may iffue the 
water of pipe D,which 
may defcend to 11; 
which is a little be-
low the levell of' the 
water of the pit as' 
much as is g H: to the 
end of which fhall be 
foudred dole a Cock5 
which fhall catt out the water by KIL Now to 
make ufe of it,let B be filled ful of water,& wb 
you would have it run turne the Cock!, for 
then the water in B, will defcend by K:and 
for feare that there fhould be vacuity, nature 
which abhors it, will labour to furnith and 
fupply that emptineffe out of the fpring F, and 
that the it dry not, the Pipe ought to bee 
fmall of an indifferent capacitie according to 
the greatnc ffe or finalneffe of the fpring. 

Piltos; 



LEt the f ou nmine be B 7),of a round forme 
(feeinp, it is the moil capable and moil per-

f€ a figure) place into it two pipes conjoyned 
as E Aiand H C, fo that no 4yre may enter 
in at the place ofjoyning let each of the Pipe.: 
have a CockeG,and L: 
the Cocke at G. being 
clofed,open that at 1, 
and fo with a fquirt 
force the water 
through the hole at 
H, then dole the 
cock! at A, and draw, 
out the /quirt and 
pen the Cock; at g: 
the eAire being be-
fore rarifled will ex-
tend his dimenfions 
and force the water with fuch violence, that it 
will amount at•ov; the height of one or two 
Pikes : and fo much the more by how much 
the (Machine is great: this violence tvilllaft 
but a title while if the Pipe have too great an 
opmirg,for as the -dire approacheth to his nit-. 
turailplacao the force will dimina. 

5 2 ziabongtica§Recreatioti: 

PROBL EM. CXIIII. rew 
rn',i f 

How out ofa fountaine to call the wa. 
' ter very high : diprent from !eve 

a Probleme formerly . ofth, 
delivered. lisPii 
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MatbonaticadRecreation: 
PROBLEME CXV: 

How te empty the water ef a Ciflerne by crii* 

which "hall have a motion ofit felfe. 

73  ,be the ye/re/4C E,the Pipe:11G; 
a little veffell under the greater, inw hich 

one end of the Pipe is,viz. C, and let the other 
end of the Pipe E,paffe through the beam= of 
the vefell at -F,then as _ 
the veld filleth fo .... 
will the Pipe,& when 
the vefell Iball be full 
as farre as P 0, the 
ripe will begin to 
runne at E, of his k 
owne accord,and DC- s, 
ver ceafe until! the 
vefell bee wholly 
empty, 

Pnor LEM. CXVI. 

How to !quirt or [pout out a great heightlfe that, 
one pot ofwater 14 a longtime. 

LEt there be prepared two veffids lead,or of other matter of equall of fubff.ance,, 73r4', 

as are the two veg.& A R,and B D, & let them 
be joynecl together by the two Pillars MA7,and 
F: then let there be a pipe Hg. which may 

paffe through the cover of the vefell CD, 
and paffe through e.4 B, into G, making a little 
bunch or rifing in the cover of the vefelle/i By 
fo that the pipe touch it not at the Intro= 

then 

253 



212 Mathematical!Recreation. 

then let there be fodered fail another Pipe IL, 
which may be fcparated from thc bottomc of 
the vefell, and may have his bunchie fwelling 
as the former without touching the bottome:as 
is reprefented in L, and palling thrdiigh the 
bottome of arf T,may be continued unto ',that 
is to fay,to make an o-
pening to the cover of 
the veffellA B,& let it 
have a little mouth as 
a Trumpet: to that end 
to receive the water, 

Figure 10 

"?-.'v, • 

9._ 

Then there mit fur- ., , 1  -I,...q- ' 

'ilt ; lial 

ther 
falai' 

be added a very ,- Pipe which may 

pairc through the bot-_ ..... 

,:o ir ii e .. 111: 11:1:ccvst•iosi 

tome of the veil-ell A 
7 , as let it be 0 F, and 
let there be a bunch,or fwelling over it as at P, 
ft) that it touch not alio 'the bottome: let there 
be further made to this Idler vefell an edge in 
forme of a Tafel: to receive the water, which 
being done powre water into the Pipe 1 L, un-
ti,l1 the veffell C 'Abe full: then tame the whole 
machine upfidc downe that the vefell C D, 
may be uppermoft,and A B, mndermoil: fo by 
helpc of the Pipe g H, the water of the vefefl 
C D,will runne into the veld A 7 3, to have 
paffage by the Pipe (710. This motion is plea-
lane at a fedi in filling the faid veffell with 
wine,which will fpout it out as though it were 
from a boyfing founraine,in the forme of a thad 
very plata nt to behould. , 
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Mathematicanecration: 

P Ros i.i. CXVII. 

7-low to praftife excellently the reanimation of 
fimples i in cafe the plants may not be tranfported 

to be replanted by reale" of difiance 
of places. 

TAke what fimple you pleafe, burne it and 
take the athes of it, and kt it bee cal-

cinated two houres betweene two Crexiets 
well luted, and extraa the falt: that is,to put 
water into it in moving of it; then let it fettle, 
and doe it two or three tunes,aftervvards evapo-
rate it, that is ,let the water be boyled in tome 
veld, untill it bee all confumed: then there 
will resnaine a falt at the bottome, which you 
(hall afterwards fowc in good Groxnd well 
prepared : fuch as the Theater of husbandry 
Iheweth, and you fhall have your &fire. 

PRO L g. CXVIII. 

How to makf at; infalliable perpetual( motion. 

MIre 5. or 6. ounces of g with his cquall 
weight of 4, grinde it together with o. 
or i2. ounces of fublimatc dilfolvcd in a 

celler upon a krard/e the fpace of 4. dayes, and 
it will become like Dile olive, which deaill 
wits fire of chafe or driving fire, and it will 

fublirne 
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as 6 ItighernaticallRecreation; 

fublime dry fabflance, then put water upon the 
-earth (in forme of Lye) which will be at the 
bottom: of' the Limbecke, and diiiolve that 
whith you canifilter it, then diftill it,and there 
will bee produced very fubtill Antomes,Which 
put into a bottle clofe flopped,and bet pelt dry, 
and you (hail have your clairej with aflonifh-
ment to all the world, and efpecially to thcfe 
which have travelled herein without fruit. 

PioBLE CXIX. 

Ofthe admirable invention of making-the Thi-, 
lofophersTree,which one nsay fee with his 

eye to grow by little and little. 

TAkettxio ounces of aquafortil and dif-
folve in it Ealfe an ounce of finefflyer re-

fined in a Cappelt: then take an ounce of Aqua_ 
fortis and t VQ drams of „,9„.!_sinke.filver: which 
put in it,and mixe thefe two diffolved things 
together; then call it into a Viole of halfe a 
pound of water, which may be well flopped; 
for then everyday you may fee it grow both in 
the Tree and in the branch. This liquuid ferves 
to blacke haire which is red, cr white, with. 
out fading untill they fall: but here is to be no-
tee' that great care ought to bee had in annoin-
ring the haire,for feare of touching tliefiefh:for 
this compofition is very Corrofive or fearchinm; 
that as foone as it toucheth the fiefb it raifeth 
blifteri,and bladders very pakefull.. 
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p 03 LE M. CXX'. 

llAt/ 
s 

ly to make the reprefentation of the 
great world. 

aot. nRawfalt niter out of falt earth which is 
to tb6 LI found along the Rivers fide, and at the , 

foote of Mougraines , where efpecially are 
Minerals of Gonldand, giver : mixe that Niter 
well dlenfed with 4, then calcinate it hermeti-
cally; then put it in a Lintbecke and let the re-
ceiver be of Giaffe well lured, and alvvayes. 

AeL in which let there be placed leaves of Gollial at 
th 6 the bottome then put,'--

fire under :he Lm-,, 
decke untill vapours 

rand arife whichwill Cleve 
1-1° 

Pnr 
unto the coutd; aug- , 

o fA ment your fire until! 
, there afcend no more, 

'34 then take away yout 
thil' receiver and dole it --

)f hlfel hermetically, 6cmake 
a Lampe fire under it 

b'tk tthtill you may fed. • 
id km'' prefented in it that which nature- affords us 
t16tE" as Flowers ,Trees ,Fraits, Fountainer, Sienne, _ 

t° DC N CMOOne,StarriSOT. Behould here the forme 
2',1ofthe Limbeckr,and the receiver: A reprefents 

:peg thelimbeckf, B ftands for the receiver. - • 
earchi4 
it raifr, 

NCI! 
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PROBLIM CXXI. 

Now to make, a Cone, or a Pyramid/W[14y move 
slog arable without kings or other Ara-

ficiall meaner. : fo that it 11,all 
move dy the edge of the 

Table without 

THis propofition is not fo thornie and rub-
tile as it feemes to be for putting under a 

Cone of paper a Beetle or [Leh like creature, you jAcin 
(hail have pleafure 
with ationifhment & 

4 

admiration to thefe m'S1 kit oft m;h11 111a)1 
fit 
u[ 

t;et, 

hat C 
4.4".pr".117470317 --othus, 

which are ignorant in 
the caufe:for this ani-
mall will firive al- , 
waye.) to free herfelfc 
from thc captivity in 
which thee is in by the 
imprifonment of the 
Cone: for comrning 
mere the edge of the 

!foet,irrt 

Tadle thee wfll returne to the other fide for 
feare of falling. 

PRO3 LEbi. CXXII. 

ro cleave an Anvil/ with the slow ofa Plioll. 

7His is proper to a warrier, and to performs 
; it,,Ict the bc heated red hot as one 

cau 

Ntot 
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can poffible, in fuch fort that all the folidity of 
the body bee foftned by the fire : then charge 
the Pi fioll with a bullet of (aver, and fo have 
you infallibly the experiment. 

PROBLEM,CXXIII• 

How to roft a capon carried in a Budget at 
a Saddle 6ow,in the fpace of ri-

ding 5. or 6.mtles. 

HAcing made it ready and larded it,fluffe it 
with Butter;then heate a pcece of fleck. 

which may be formed round according to the 
length of the Capon, and big enough to fill the 

of it, and then ftop it with Butter;then 
wrap it up well and inclofe it in a Box in the 
Budget, and you fhall have your defire : it is 
faid that Count Mansfield ferved himfelfe with 
no others,but fuch as were made ready in this 
kind, for that it lofeth none of its fubflance,and 
it is clreffed very equally. 

PROBLEM. CXXIIII. 

How to make a Candle knrne and continue 
three times as long as etherwife 

ifaN 
Nto the end efa Candle halfe burned Aide 

1'10 LV a forthing leire or more;to mak if hang 
cc! do S a pa! 



260 iliathemdticati Recreation.' 
1 ' 1 

perpendicular in a vefell of water, fo that ielPPe' 
fwimme above the water5 then light it, and it5nthe 
will fultaine it felfe 8c.c.: 

a fosntaine, floate in this pond, or  manner; 
and being placed into --__  -id 

70:',411,p01.,ersta.cr 

:a1:-f--. .. .-%"-.--E- 
lakc.that runs (lowly; 
where many people ---------==---=-=--- --- — 1> 
affemble, it will caufe -----.-:--------------_,:---/ _ 
an extreame feare to Z-_'-=--'-:.--- -'_.__-._-'_-,_- z---,----.-_-_-,-----:_- ----: 
thefe which come _ • Ho 
therein' in , the night, 
knowing not what it 

iF 

is. . 

V a it 
rigi P F,OB LEM. CXX V. 

How CIO ofa quantitie of wine to extrail toe :211other ,fo
, 

Whtch is moft windy,and evill, that it ieof 
yind hurt not a ficke erfon. 

IT Ake two viols in 
fuch fort that they 

be of like greatneiTe 
both in the belly and'' 
the necke; fill one 'of 
them -ofwixte, and the 

tech c 
zima 
7:7 hi 

5' icon 
irothe 

411 blc 
inip.:,'.1g to t °tiler ofwater 

mouth of that. 
,•-74a..,•,•4, 

had) the water be pla- 
ced into the mouth of ' 14glit " 
that which hath the - Eiv 
_.. ... 1 3,v ine fo the water iha4, . _ ... _... - Lk= 
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be uppercaoft:now becaufe the water is heaviee - 
than the wine, it will defcend into the other 
Tied, and the wine which is bigheft will afcend 
above to fupply the place of the water, and fo 
there will be a mutuall interchange of liquids: 
and by this penitration the wine will lofe her 
vapors. ' 

PoILEM CXXVI. 

How to make two Afarnsouzets one of 
which fhallqht a Candle, and the 

other put it out. 

)Von the fide of a wall make the figure of 
'Y a kfartsouz,et or other animall or forme, 
and right a,-,ainft it on the other wall make 
another; in the mouth of each put a pipe or 
quill fo 4rtlficially that it be not perceived:in 
one of which place fah peeter very fine, and 
dry and puluerifed : and at the end let a little 
march of T4per : in the o,her placefolphur bea-
ten fault: then houlding a Candle lighted'in 
your hand, fay to one of thefe Images by way, 
of command, blow out the Candie:then ligh-
tingthe Paper with the Cand/e,the falt peeter 
will blow out the Candle immediatly: and go-
ing to the other Image (before the match of 
the Candle be oils) touch the fulphur with it 
a6c1fay2light the Candle, and it will immediatly 
be lighted, which will caufe an admiration to 
thefc which fee the aaion : it it be done with 
$tecret . dexterity. 

3 



i6s MathentisticaRecreatioN: 

Pito]: tam. CXXVII. 

How to keepe wine freA as if it were in a celler 
though it were in the heate ofSommer, and 

without lee or fnow,yea though invert 
carried at 4 [add/es bow, and 

expofed to the Stowe 
all the day. 

Et your 'wine in a violl of Glair; and place 
kin a Box made of wood, leather, or Inch 

like : about which vigil place [alt peeter, and 
it will prefervc it and kcepe it very frefh: this 
experiment is not a little commodious for 
there which are not neare fie/7 waters, and 
whofe dwellings are much cxpofed to the 
Swine. 

PRosr.r M. CXXVIII. 

ro make a Cement which indureth or 
marlle,which re Me do aye and wa-

ter without ever difjoring 
cr uncaositing 

TAke a quantitie of hong and gluing (Nor. 
ter well bcaten,mixe with this as much new 

fieakpi Liuse,and upon it call 0)le of Olive, or 
Linfeede Oyle land it will become bard 2S Mar-
ble being applyed in time, 
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MatbensaticaliRecreation: 

P lOILIg. CXXIX. 

How to melt mettle very quickoveain 
Aril:open little fire. 

MAke a bed upon a bed of mettle with pow-
der of Sulphur,of Salt peeter,andfinvdtoft 

alike;then put fire to the fayd powder with a 
burning Charcole, and you ("hall fee that the 
mettle will diffolve incontinent and bee in a 
Maffe.This fectet is molt excellent and bath 
beene praelifed by the reverend father Offer-
come of the order of the Ninon:. 

PROILIM. CXXX. 

Hew te make Iron sr Steele exceeding kin. 

QVcnch your Blade or other hoffrument 
feven times in the blood of a male flog, 

mixt with geofe ireafe, and at each time dry it 
at thcfire before you wet it: and it will become 
exceeding hard, and not brittle, which is not 
ordinary according to other temperings and 
quenchings of Iren:an experiment offmall colt, 
often proved, and of great confequence for Ar-
moric in warlike negotiations. 



64 dilatbematicallRecreatiov,' 

PROBLEM. cxxxr.: 
preferve fire 04 /ong ea you will,imitaasti 

the inextinzteable fire ffr/eflogles. 

A Fter that you have extrafted the burning A..fpirit of the fait of 4, by the degrees of 
fire, as is required according to the Art of 
Chimifirie, the fire being kindled of it felf6, 
brcake the Limbecke, and the Irons which are 
founFl at the bottome will flame and appeare as 
burning Coles as bone as they feelc the ayre; 
wch if you promtly inclofe in a violl of giaffe, 
and that you flop it exadly with fame good 
litte:er to be mare Allred it may be clofcd up 
w ith Hetmes 33,4X for feare that the Ayre get 
not in.Then will it keepe more than a thoufand 
yeares (as a rnan may fay) yea at the bottome of 
the Sea; and opening it at the end of the time, 
as foone as it feeles the Ay,re it takes fire with 
which you may light a Platch.This fecret me-
rits to be travailed ofter and put in praf.life, 
for that it is not common, and full of abIlia1-. 
ment,feeing that all kind of fire laiteth but as 
long as his matter lafteth, and that there is no' 
matter to be found that will fo long induret 

FINIS!
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Artificial fire.-VVorkes : 
Or the manner of making of oc 

,bl• ket s and .Bags of fire, as weil for th: 
:crt. 
t:?' 41 
of it ft: 

Preer,as for the Ape; with the com-
potition of Stars,Golden-raine,Serpents, 
Lances,Wixeles of fire,andCuchlike, 

pleafant and Recreative. 

• 

Of the cempofition for Rock,ets. 
. . 

'xci.:".: ' 

te AT:/ 
ni ::L 7J 
::ma 
zi 
'3:: 

V N the mAingegf_Ao,cket.r, 
the cheefeft thiMoto be re-
garde(' is the compocition 
that they ought to be fil-
led with, for as much as 
that which is proper to 
Rockets which are of a 
leffc fort is very improper 

• to thofe which are of a more greater forme;for 
?.!. .?:h;:: , the fire being lighted in a great concave,which 
er: is filled with a quick compofition,burnes with 
• great violence;contrarily, a weake conpofition 

' being placed into a fmall concave,naakes no 
died; therefore we 1114 here deliver in the 
firh place rules and direaions, which may 
feree for the true cornpolition, or matter with 
which you may charge any Rocket, from Roc-
kets which are charged but with one ounce of 

T Tow-



246 OfFire-rcorkes. 

Powder unto great Rockets which requireth 
for their charge :t o. pound of Powder, as fol-
I meth 

For Rockets gone ounce. 
Vnto each pound of good musket Powder 

fordl beaten, put two ounces of fmall Cole 
daft, and with this compofition charge the 
Rocket. 

For Rocts of 2 ,or 3.ounces. 
Vnto every foul c ounces and a balfe ofpow-

der dua,adde an ounce ofSalt-peeter,Or to eve-
ry 4.ounces of powder Ali, acicie an ounce of 
Coledfreft 

For Rockets of4.ounces: • 
Vnto every pound of Powder duft adde 4. 

ounces of ar fleeter & one ounce of Coledufh 
but to hay it more flow, unto every t o. oun-
ces of good daft powder adde 3 .cunces of Salt-
peeter,and 3 . ounces ofColedisfl. 

For Rockets of .or 6.ounces. 
Vnto every pound of Powder dug, adde 3. 

ounces and a halfe of Salt peeter,and 2. ounces 
and a halfe of Cole daft, as alfo an ounce of 
Salpher and an ounce offyle 

For Rockets of ,or 8.ounces. 
Vnto every pound of Powder daft adde 4. 

ounces ofSalt peeter and 3 .ounas of Smirker. 
Of Rocker: of I 0 ,or z2,ounces. -

Vnto the precedent conopofition adde halfe 
an ounce ofSulpher,and it will be fulficient. 

For Roc kers of i4,or I,ounces. 
Vnto every pound ofP (nyder drift adde 4.oun-
ces of Salt peeter, of Cole dufl zi• ounces. of 
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of Fire-Workes. 
Sulpha andpdoft of each i*ounces. 

For Rockfts of 1,pound. 
Vnto every pound cf Powder Itft adde 3 

ounces of Pe /14, and one ounce of Strip/ma.. 
Of Rockets of 2 pound. 

Vnto e'Very pound of Powder daft addc 
ounces of Sodtpeeter,of Cole Alt 21 ounces, 
fiteduji a ounces , anol ofSuipliAtr ot ounces. 

For Rockgts of3,pound. , 
Vnto every pound ot Salt peetcr adoe 6 

ounces of Cole clufl,and oFSeelpher 4,olacces. 
For ikOCkc:tS Of4,5,6.7" 7;patilld. 

Vnto every pound of Salt peeter add 5 . our.. 
ccs of Cole chili and ai ounces of Sulphur. 

For Rockets of 8,9>or to„poand. 
Vnto ever/ pound oF S41t per**, addc 

ounces of Cole dufl,and of Sulphur 2 ounces. 
Here note that in all great Rockets, there is 

no Powder put,becaufe of the greatneffe of the 
fire IA ha is lighted at onee,which eaufeth too 
great a violence, thereroreought to bee filled 
with a more wcaker compefition. 

Of the roakii% ofRoCkeis and other 
Fireworke.s. 

FOr the making of Rockers of (-Landry kinds, 
- 

II...divers molds are to be made, with their 
Rorvling pins, Breathes, Chargers )d-c. as may 
be Cane here in the Actire. And having row-
led a Cafe of paper upon the Rovling pin for 
four mould, fill it with the compotition be-
longing to that mould as before is delivered: 

T 2 nOW • 
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now may you bade it on the top, with Ser.: s,and 
pents,Reports, Stars, or Golden Raine: the Ser- %of thl 
Tents are made about the bigneile of ones lit- ting a 

tie finger, by rowliNg a little paper upon a 
fmall flicke, and then tying one end of it and 
filling it with the mixt compofition fornewhat B. 

dole, and then tying the other end. The re-
ports are made in their paper Cafes  as the 
Serpents, but the Paper fornewhat thicker to 
give the greater report. Thefe are filled with 

A-. 

.];'ougl ,..cc;aat 

?rimer 
ir',g of 
ingo 

grilhoeTowder or halfe Powder and halfe corn: 
pofition, and tying both ends dole, they are 
finillacd: ;The belt kind of fietrres are made 
‘vith this mixture following;unto every 4* 
punces of Salt peeteroadde .ounces of Sul-

phur 

tfic 
come( 
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Of Fire-Evorkes. 
phur,and to it put i.ounce of Powder elall, 
and of this compofition make your ftarres,by 
putting a little of it within a Chian quantity of 

'-'"- 
-,..:.,:-

...;.../,:,/ ..' • i,.':', H-
1:4 

'‘ Ll': 

are B. 

rTrtAN*;'` vv,51 
— 

towc;and then tying it up in the forme of a ball 
as great as an Hafell Nat or a little W4Henur, 
through which there muft be drawne a little - 
'Primer to make it take fire. Touching the ITIA 
kiug of the golden Rgine that is nothing but 
filling of 9i lies with the compofition of your 
Rockets fornevvhat hard : Now if the head of 
A Rocket be loaded with a thoufand ofthofe 
Rzifies its a goodly fight to fee how pleafant-
ly they fprea•A themfelves in the Are and 
come downe like ftreames of Geld much like 
the falling downe of Snow being agitated by 
fome turbulent winde. 

T 3 of 
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Qfrecreative fire,. 

D fliloftrates faith, that if rine in a Platter 
1 bee placed upon a receiver of burning 
Coles,to ex hale the fpirit of ir,and be inclofeel 

, within a_Ctopboard or fuch like place, fo that 
the'iffre may not goe in,nor out, and fo being 
&lir up for 3o. _pares : he that Mall open it, 
-having a wax Candle lig ted,,, arid (ball put it 
into the Ctipboard- there will appcare unto 
Iiir t-the figure of many clearejlarres 

lair:etamphere diffolved in it; 
end be vfaporated 4 in"a dole Chamber, where 

,oprIrs-1, th0e is but a Chnrahrfi-e, the firft that enters 
into the Chamber with a Corneae lighted, will 

----44W'beextreacnely 0 aftoniftled, for, all the Chamber 
will feeme to be full of fire very fubtile,but it 
will be of little continuance. 

Candles which are deceitful! are made of 
halfe Powder, covered over with Taffew; and 
the other halfe is made of cleane Tallow, or 
Waxe, with an ordinary weekr ; this Candle 
being liglred and the upper half e confumed, 
the Powder Will take fire, not without great 
noyfe and Oonifhment to thole which arc ig-
norant of the caufe. 
A dozen or twenty fmaliSerpents placed fe. 

cretly under a Candieficke, that is indifferent 
big,, which may hive a hole paffe through the 
focket of it to the Candle, through which a 
, peece of primer may be placed, and letting a 
1:inali Candle in the focket to burnt according 
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of Fire-Workes. 2 51 

to a time limited : which Candleflickc may bee 
let on a fide Table without fufpi don to any; 
then when the Candle is burned, that it tires 
the primer , that iinmediatly will fire all the 
Serpents,which overthrowing the Candie.filck 
will Bye here and there, intermixing them7 
felves,fometimes in the Ayre,lometimes in the 
Planching,one amongft another,like the craix-
ling of Slerpents , continuing for a,pretty while 
in this pofture, and in extipgughing every one 
will give his report like. a.'-:/3Voll ; This t1ll 
not a little aftonifh fome, thinking the houle 
will bee fired, though the whole powder 
together mks not an ounce,i, ad bath no 
arengthS doe fuch an effed.IY-
. 

How to make fire rttnne up and dawn:, 
forward and backward. 

TAke fmall Rockfts, and *Nee,the. tajk of 
one to the had of the other,upon a Cord 

aceording toyour fancie, as admiitlic Cord to 
be e B CD E F g. give fire to the Rockfe,it 

whieh will By to rff which will come 
backc againe to 4,anct fire another at c, that 
will fly at (P, Oich will fire another there, 
and fly to 6', and that to F:tid fo Frbm F,tb 67; 
and at ,may be placeda pot of fire viz.g 
which fired will make good fport, betaufe the 

Serpents which arc in it will, liariouify inter. 
mix .themfelves in the 'lyre., and upon the 
ground,and every one will extinguifh with a 
report: and here may you :note that' upOn'the'• 

T 4 Rockets 
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Berko' may be placed fieric e_n rdgens 
unts,or fuch like to mecte one another,having 

R'fk 
as "e 

.0,4r - 1 'seri 

G," 

— 

lights placed in the Concavity of their bo-
dies, which will give great grace to the 
action. 

Hew remake wheel's offire. 

-rAke a H•ope, and place two 14th: a-
J croffe one the other; upon the croffing 

of which make a hole, fo that it may be placed 
upon a pin to turne eaiily, Is the figure 
iheweth: upon the fides of which hoope or 
round Circle ' place your Rockets, to which 
you way placcL4nces of fire betwcene each 

Rorkft 
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OfFire7Workes. 273 

Reckft:'et this whecle be placed upon a flandard 
as here is reprefented, and place a peece of Pri-
mer from one Lanceto art her,then give fire at 

'which willfire F,that,E, that,will fire D, 

gureT„ 

, 
LA 

that t,and that will fire the R ol• et at then . 

iinmediatly the whecle will begin to'irillovend...,;-f 
reprefcnt unto the fpeaators a .Circe . of el,7---11 
changeable fire,ancl if pots of fire be tied wit, 
you will have fine fport in the turning of the 
whecle and calling out of the Serr;itis:wr',' 

Of Night Conoatants. 

CLubhs, Tarpiets,Faukhons, lad 014,1: 

1 r 

\ \ 

charged with feyerallfirei,doe make your 
nights.Co&nbatanti or are ufed to,pakeplace „ 
amore, a . throng peo re71.1;e::c#.4, 
the ends are made like a round-, ratfier with, 

frnall. 
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(mall f1icks, fille'd with little Rockfts in g (p1. 
rail forme, glued and fo placed that they fire 
but one atter another ; the cAraffes are of di-
vers faihions, fome-made oblong at the end, 
fome made of a fpirall forme, but all made hol-
low to put in feverall csmpopion, and are boa-
red in divers places, which are for fundry Roc. 
*fits, and Lome: of make compofition to be 
fired at pleafure : .The FANIchoss arc made of 
wood in a bowing forme like the figure *4", 
having their backes large ttrreeeive many Roc-
(et:. the head of one mare, the neeke of ans.-
,ther,glued and flatted well together, fo that 
one being (Pent another may,be fired; The Tar. 

- d 'TPA>7.1 11) 
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7, .zr /76.00,4 „Aida 
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VI are made of rioodden thinne;otereb,witich 
arc chant/et',in ipirall lines to containe primer 
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OfFire•Workes. 

w fire the Rociuts oue after another, which is 
all covered with thinne covering of wood, or 
Toftboard, boared with holes fpirally alfo; 
which Rockfts mull be glued and made fati to 
the place of the Ch4nelts Now if two men 
the one having a Teuret in his hand, and the 
ether a Falchon, or (Mgr,of fire !hall begin 
to fight, it will appearc very pleafant to the 
Spenaters for by the motion of fighting, the 
place will feeme to be full of ftreames of fire: 
and there may be adioyned to each ' rarguet a 
Sulfite or a burning Comet with Lances of fire, 
which will make them more beautiful! and 
replendent in that action. 

°film:ding Fires. 

SVch as are ufed for recreation, are Coilops, Stan's, Arches, ',Tom:edits, Chwyots„ 
,- 
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Chaires of triumph & filch like, which may be 
accommodated with Reek5ts of hre,8c beauti-
fied with fundry other artificiall fires, as pots 
of fire kr the Ayre W ell may call forth feverall 
figures, Scsitchions, Rockets of divers forts, 
Starres,Crownes Leaters, and fuch like;the 
borders zfwhicli ma Y be armed with fundry 
Lances of fire, o f fault flying Rockfts with re-
ports, Damesg of fmall birds of Cypres, Lan. 
ternes of fire,c'andles of divers ufes, and co-
lours in btirning : and whatfoevr the fancie of 
an ingenious head may allude unto. 

OfPots of fire for the "lyre, which are thrown° 
out of one cafe one after another ofa 

• long continuance. 

M Ake a long Trunk,e as A G, and by the 
(idea 11,1et there be a Chaneti which 

may be &red with flow primer or compofiti-
on; then having charged the Trmnke A G,with 
the Pots of fire for the eXyre:at I G E C, and 
made the Tronk5 e.eG,very fait unto a Pe as 
IK,give fire at the top as at A, which bnrning 
downewards will give fire to C, and fo 
throughout that Pot in the Ajre, which being 
fpeut,in the mune time the fire will burnt 
from 2, to D, and fo fire E, and throw it 
out alfo into the 4.yre,and fo all the reit one 
after another will be throwne out: and if the 
Pots of fire for the e"Iyre which are caft 
out, bee filled with diverfe Fireworkes, 
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OfFire-Workel. 

re 

•they will bee fo 
much the more 
pleafant to the beL 
houlders. Thefe 
Trunkes of fire co 
greatly adorne a 
Fireworke, and 
may convenient-
ly bee placed ad 
each angle of the 
whole worke. 

.t.vikwhy 

GI ' 
?" • 

Of Pots ogre for theground. 

A Any Tots of fire being firccl together doe 
A. give a fine reprefentation,and recreation 
to the fpeaortors,ee t 
caufe a wonderfull 
(bout unmet the 
common :• people 

I 

which are flan-
ders by; for thofe ";, 
Pets being filled' 
with Baer of 
fire and flying Ser-
pents for the Ape, 
they will fO intermix one within another, in 
flying here and there a little above the grounds 
and giving fuch a volley of reports that 
the Ayre will rebound with their noife, 
and the whole place bee filled with fundry 

firearms 
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Iftreames of pleaiant fire; which ferpents. will 
much occupie thefe about thc place to defend 
themfelves in their upper parts, when they will 
notate be bulled by the bales of fire, which 

; (miles td annoy their feete. 

Of 3,111es of fire. 

"T Heir are very various according to a mans 
fincie fove of which are made with very 

(mall Rackets,the head of one tyed to the neck 
of another: the ball being made may be cove-
red over with pitch except the hole to give fire 
to it;this Tall will make fine (port amongil the 
Randers by,which will take all a fire,and rowle 
fometimes this way, fometimes that way, be-
tweene the legs of thole that are itanders by, 
if they take not hcedc, for the motion will bd 
Very irregular, and 
in the motion Will 
call forth fcvcrall 

1°0' 
0 o
00 

rY5pi 
fires with reports. • if 

In theli:cond kind 
there-may be a ChZ-
nell of Iron placed 
in divers places in r 
fpirall manner, It• 
gainit which may be p/aced 2S many fmall pe-
cards of paper as poffible may be,the Channell 
mull be full of flow compofition and may be 
covered as the former, and made At with his 
Recker:. in the middle: this 2.11 may bee (hot 
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Of Fire-warkes 

our bf a molter Peece or charged on the top of 
a Rocket : for in its motion it will fly here and 
there,and give many reports in the Ayre : be-
c aufe of the alifcharge of the paards. 

Of fire wpm the Water. 

Pgreat 'Fonds ,are proper to make Recreative 
Laces which are fituated upon Rivers or 

fires on : and if it be required to make forne of 
cenfequence,fuch may conveniently bee made 
upon two Boa.r,upon which may be built two 
Reap, Toirrar,Pagents, Capes,or fuch 

1 .R" 
'k \.) 

1,01kget.4AttP 

'44.0441.00Y-40-40 

-receive itordAqiverntity ---Fireivoikii 
that mai'lk inack within it,in which may play 
divers fires, Tet4ris,rc. and call out many 
fimple Grenades, 73411s of fire to burin in the 
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yaw' ferpents and other things, and often 
.ximcs theist boates in . their incounters may 
hang one in another,that lo the Censbatants 
with the Targnets, and Mafles may fight; 
which will give great content to the eyes of 
thofc which are lookers on, and in the conclu-
lion fire one another,(for which end they were 
made:)Sy which the dexterity of the one may 
be knowne in refpea o f the other, and the tri-
umph and vidory of the fight gotten. 

OfBalles offire which movei wpm the wetter. 

"'Here May be tnade'in forme of a 7.4 fie- 
I fed with other little Balls, glued round 

about and filled with compofition for the 7,4- 
ter, which fiered will produce merveilous and o 

cv, lo 

,::  
admirable effe(cts,for which there mull be had 
little C20110i1S of white Iron, as the ends of 
frnall Funnel's; thefe Iron Cannons may be peir-
ced n fundry places,ro which holes, may be fe ,' Tandi 
, fmall BAiles full of c6mpofition for the water; 
which final( Bags malt be peirced deepe and 
large,and covered with Pitch,except the hole : 

J‘k HI 
7 Pr:M 

in which ?vile mart • _ ::Ai!:1, 
bee fiat placed a 
little quantitie of 

,,  todde.: 
;low P 

graine Powder; and 
the tea of the hole 'Th 
filled iip with coal- .fi: 
pofition; and note' 
further that there' 

k .6) , 
<7.di\- 

11gC) haau!' : 

Iron Cannons, mutt _...:_ a_..-- ,z if the 
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Of ,E" ire-Troy kes. 
be filled vith a flow comporition; but ft:nil 
which is proper to buane in the water: thcn 
mint thefe Cannons with their.frnall Balls bee 
put fo together that it may rmke a G/obe,anci 
the holes in the Cannons be anfwerable to the 
hollow a.g.r,and all covered over with Pitch 
and rallcra'afterwaids picric this Ball againft . 
the greateft Cannon (to.which all the leffer 
fhould atifwer) unto the ecropofition, then 
fire it,and when it begins to blow, throw it in-
to the water fo the fire comm mg.to the holes 
Ivill fire the graine ‘Polvdtr, the which will 
caufe the Balls to feparate and fly here and 
there, fometimes two at a time, fometimes 
thte(,f,oinctimes more,which will burne 
in tht water Ivith great a flonifhtnent and con-
tent to thole which fee it. 

' Of Lances Qffire. 

Tanding Lances of C4 fire,  are made commonly 
with  hollow wood, to containe fun-

dry Perards,, or Rockets, as the .figure lucre 
iheweth, by which is calk to invent others 
according to ones fancy. ihefe Lances have 
wooddec handks. that fo they may be farmed 
at ionic P off, fo that they be no overthroWne 
in the flyin:7 out of the Rockets.or Petards: 
thete are lefrer forts of Lances whofe cafes are 
of three or fonre fouldings of Paper of a foote 
long, and 'about the bigneffe .of ones finger, 
which are filled with a compofition for Lances. 
Bth ifthefe Lances be fii led with a corrapofiti-

V on, 



28z of Fire-wakes: 
on, then (unto every ounces of powder adde 
z.ounces of Salt Peeter, and unto,that adde 1. 
ounce of Smiphsr)-10 
it will make a brick (I 44)-

fire red before it 
halfe fpent, if the.,, 
Lance be fiered and' „ 
held to it : and 
20. fuck Lance • 
were placed about-, 
a great Rocket and - 

4 t 

fliot to a houfe or 'Up, it would produce a 
inifcbievouseffeel. 

How to Awe a Rocket Horig,ontall,or 
etherwife. 

VNto the end oft& Rocket place an Arrow 
which may not be too heavy, but in ftead 

'of the feathers let that bee of tbinne white 
tinne plate, and —  
place it upon a reit, N • 
as here you may fee 
by the Figure; then 
give fire unto it, •,h,„ 
and you may fee 
how ferviceable it 
giay bce. To the 
&ad of filch Roc- 

011= 

kets may be placed ?etards,Balls of fire,Gre. 
nardes,&c. and fo may be applyed to warlike 
affaires. 
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Of Fire-wo&r: 

How Rocket burning in the water for a cer-
taine titnelat lafi Iliad fly Isp in the 

Aye with an exceeding 
qatiekneffe. 

T0 doe this take two Rockets the one equall 
to the other,and joyne them one unto ano-

ther in the middle at C. in fuch fort that the 
fire may eafily pafle from one to another:it be-
ing thus done,tye the two Rockets at a fiicke in 
2), and let it be fo long and great that it may 
make the Rock51s in the water hang, or lye up-
right;then take a packe thread and rye it at g. 
and let it come double about the. ilicke D M. 
at H. and at that, 7?. ' 
point hang a,Bullet 
of tome weight as 
IC. for then giviit — 
fire at A. it will 0-
inane to B. by a 
final( ferppt filled 
there and tyed at 
the end, and cove-
red fo that the water injure it not, which wiR 
fire the Rockft B 'El, and fo mounting quicke 
out of the water by the bole tying at C.and the 
Bullet at the packe thread, will leave the other 
Becket in thewater : and fo afcend like a Roc-
kft in the Ayre, to the admiration of fuch 
as know not the fecrecie. 
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284. Of Fire-Workes; 

Of the framing of the parts of a Fire•Worke. 
together that theftverall worker 

may fire one after another. 

CAide a frame to be made as A R CD. of 
two foot fquare every way,or thereabouts 

(according to the quantity of your fey crall 
wOrkes) then may you at each angle have a 
great Lance of fire to 'land, which may caft 
out Pots of fire as they confume: upon the 
ledges,A B. B C. and CD. may,bee placed 
fmall Lances of fire about the number of 30. or 
o. romp fidewife, 3t others upright,bem eene 

thefe LoinCIS may be placed Pots of fire floping 
outwards, bit made very fait, and covered ve-
ry clofe, that they chance not to fire before they 
lhou'd ; then upon the ledges R E. F 9. HI. 
and A D.may b placed your foucifons, and be-
hind al the work may bc let your Boxes of Roc-
ke.t.r2in each of which you may place 6,9,12.0r 
20. fmall Rockets : Now give fire at A. (by 
helpe of' a peece of primer going from one 
lance to another) all the Lances will in flatly 
at once be lighted, and as foone as the Lance 
at e.,f is confumed, it will fire the Channell 
which is made in the ledge of the frame which 
runnes under the Pots of fire, and as the fire 
goes along burning, the Pots will be call, forth, 
and lo the ranke ofPots upon the fides of the 
frame A T. C and CD. being fpent, the 
foucifons will begin to play being fiered alfo 
by a Channel' which runnes under them, upon 

the 
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285 OfFire-Wu kes. 
the ledges A D,H I,F G,and R E. then when 
tl-e So:m.0ns . are fpenz,npon the IA ledge R e. 
there may bc a fecrct Charmed in the ledge CD, 
which may fire the Tox of Rockfts at K.& may 
fire all the re it one after another, IA hich loxes 
may be all charged with feverall Fre-workes: 
for theRockfts of the fira Box may be loadeit 
withferpents,the fecond 1,vithfiarres,the third 
with report.r, he fourth with qoulden mine' 
and the fift with fmall flying Serpents ; theft 
mounting one after another and flying too and 
fro will much inlighten the Ayre in their af-
cending, but when thefe Rockers difcharge 
themfelves above, then will there be a molt 
pleafant reprefentation, for theft fires will di-
late theinfelves in diva's beautifull formes, 
fome like the branching of Trees, others like 
fountaines of water gliding in the ayrc,others 
like flathes of lightning, others like the glitte-
ring of ftarres, giving great contentment, and 
delight to thofe which behold them; But if 
the worke be ftirnilhedalfo with lalons(which - 
is the chiefea in recreative , re-workes) then 
ihall you fee afcending in tharlyre but as it 
Werconely a quill of fire, but Once the Balen 
taking fire, the Ayre, ‘vill fecme more than 
100. foot fquare full of crawling, and flying 
ferpents, which will eittinguill with a volley 
of more than soo.repeff4.audsfo fill the e.dre 
and .Firmavoent 10thlikeirit)ounding cla-
1110r1r. 

The making of which with many other 
rare and excellent FireworLes ; and other. 
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ofFire-workes. 
praalfes,not onely for recreation but alfo for 
fervice: you may finde in a booke intituled 
Artificiall F ire- zporkes,made by Mr. cgidthas 
(a mailer of his knowledge) and are to be fold 
by Rich.flawkins at his Ihop in Chancery hive, 
mare Sgriants Pine. 

Conclulion. 

In this Booke we have nothing 
omitted what was, materiall in 
the origi nail, but have abundant. 
ly augmented it in fundry experi-
ments : And though the examina-
tions are not fo full,and manifold, 
yet (by way of brevitie) we have 
expreffed fully their fubitance, to 
avoyd prolixitie, and fo pall by 
things reiterated. 
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Ad Authorern D. D. Henricum 
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Ponta Mouffon. 

A RduaWalkeri fileant ficreta projUndi, 
Definat occultam carperePortaviani:. 

Itala Cardanimirata eft Lampada dorti 
rerra,Syracuflunt Grcccia totafinem : 

Orbi terrarum,Ptolemtei Clepfydratoti, 
,.RaradioptraTrocli,mira fuere'doo. 

tefoveat doElusPont.Mouffon 
Quidquid natune,quilegis,bortus babet: 

DoElaicqnet opus doEtum,te fit tug dono 
Digna,Syracufij,arca,corona,rviri, 

'ilrcaSyracufijs utinam fit pli4mbea fervis, 
Jureafed dominis,aurea totafuis. 
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